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Vorwort 

Zu den Aufgaben eines Nationalparks gehören auch die Arbeitsbe
reiche Langzeitbeobachtung und Forschung. Für den einzigen alpi
nen Nationalpark Deutschlands zählt hierzu auch die Beschäftigung 
und wissenschaftliche Auseinandersetzung mit dem Thema und 
Phänomen "Schnee", am besten zusammen mit einem kompeten
ten Partner wie der LMU München. Ein erstes Zwischenergebnis 
dieser seit Jahren bestehenden , fruchtbaren Zusammenarbe it kön
nen wir Ihnen hiermit übergeben. 

Von 5.-7. Oktober 2006 fand in München der Alpine*Snow*Works
hop statt , der von der Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität, dem Natio
nalpark Berchtesgaden sowie der Fa. Sommer gemeinsam organi
siert und gesponsert wurde. Etwa 100 Wissenschaftler aus insge
samt 19 Ländern der Welt nahmen teil. Die Vorträge und Poster der 
ersten beiden Tage behandelten aktuelle Themen der Schneehy
drologie wie: Messmethoden, Monitoring, numerische Modeliie
rung, Fernerkundung, Wechselwirkung von Schnee mit Vegetation, 
windinduzierter Schneetransport, Lawinenrisiko und Einfluss des 
Klimawandels. Die informelle Veranstaltung war geprägt von einer 
ungezwungenen, offenen Gesprächs- und Arbeitsatmosphäre, die 
von allen Teilnehmern als sehr angenehm empfunden wurde; dazu 
trug nicht zuletzt auch die hervorragende Verpflegung bei, großzü
gig unterstützt durch die Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität und den 
Nationalpark Berchtesgaden. 

Am dritten Tag der Veranstaltung fand eine Exkursion in den Natio
nalpark Berchtesgaden statt. Nach der Schiffsfahrt über den Kö
nigssee und einem typisch bayerischen Weißwurst-Frühstück im 
Gasthaus St. Bartholomä machten sich die Tagungsteilnehmer auf 
den Weg zur Eiskapelle am Fuß der gewaltigen Watzmann-Ost
wand. Trotz oder gerade wegen des schlechten Wetters war die 
Annäherung an die riesige, vor Schmelzwasser triefende und mit ei
ner mächtigen Eisdecke überspannte Höhle ein großes Erlebnis. 

Nun, ein Jahr später, findet der positive Geist dieser Veranstaltung 
ihren Ausdruck im vorliegenden Tagungsband. DieVeröffentlichung 
der Beiträge war für die Autoren kostenfrei. Obwohl der Terminplan 
zur Drucklegung zeitlich sehr eng gesteckt war, beteiligten sich die 
Autoren rege am gegenseitigen Korrekturlesen. Die vorliegenden 
Artikel spiegeln einen repräsentativen Querschnitt der Beiträge des 
Workshops wider, einige dokumentieren darüber hinaus das im Na
tionalpark entstehende Messnetz an Klimastationen, welches sich 
für wissenschaftliches Arbeiten in idealer Weise eignet und laufend 
ausgebaut wird . 

Der Erfolg des Alpine*Snow*Workshop wäre nicht möglich gewe
sen ohne die vielen freiwilligen und hilfsbereiten Hände der Teilneh
mer, der Mitarbeiter , Kollegen und Studenten. Ihnen allen, die das 
Gelingen des Workshops, der Exkursion und der Erstellung des vor
liegenden Tagungsbandes ermöglicht haben, sei an dieser Stelle 
herzlichst gedankt. Unser besonderer Dank gilt insbesondere auch 
den Sponsoren , die mit ihrer großzügigen Unterstützung den 
Workshop ermöglicht und damit einen wertvollen Beitrag für die 
Wissenschaft geleistet haben. 
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Preface 

One of the central tasks of a National Park is long time monitoring 
and research. Thus it follows that the only Alpine National Park in 
Germany is engaged in the scientific discussion on the issue and 
phenomenon of "snow", in partnership with the esteemed Universi
ty of Munich (LMU).The initial report presented here is the outcome 
of this fruitful and long-term cooperation . 

On October, 5-7 2006 the Alpine*Snow*Workshop took place in 
Munich, organized and sponsored jointly by the National Park 
Berchtesgaden , the University of Munich and the Sommer corn
pany. About 100 participants from 29 countries of the world were in 
attendance. The talks and posters presented on the first two days 
dealt with currently discussed topics of snow hydrology, such as: 
measurement techniques , monitoring, numerical modelling, remote 
sensing, snow-vegetation interaction, wind-induced snow trans
port , avalanche risk and the effects of climate change. The informal 
event was characterized by an open-minded atmosphere of discus
sion and collaboration, perceived by the participants as very en
joyable and rounded off by the most agreeable catering which was 
generously subsidized by the LMU and the National Park admini
stration. 

On the third day, an excursion to the National Park was organized. 
After the boat trip across the Königssee and a typical Bavarian 
Weißwurst breakfast in St. Bartholomä the group hiked up to the so
called ice chapel at the foot of the gigantic east face of Watzmann. 
In spite of, or perhaps due to the rainy weather, the approach to the 
spectacular snow and ice cave, dripping with meltwater and over
spanned by an impressive ice ceiling, was a great experience. 

Now, a year later, the positive spir it of the meeting finds its expressi
on in the research report presented here. The contributions were 
published at no cost to the authors. Even though the printing sche
dule was rather tight , each of the authors also contributed in the 
form of peer reviews. The submitted papers reflect a representat ive 
cross-section of the workshop contributions, and some also docu
ment the network of automatic weather stations which are installed 
in the National Park. This network is perfectly suited to the investi
gation of scientific questions, and it is continuously being expan
ded. 

The success of the Alpine*Snow*Workshop would not have been 
possible without the many voluntary and helpful hands of the parti
cipants, assistants, colleagues and students. We gratefully ackno
wledge their many contributions, which guaranteed the success of 
the workshop, the field trip and the publish ing of this research re
port . Our special thanks go to the sponsors who, through their most 
generous support, enabled the workshop to take place and to pro
duce such a valuable contribution to scientific research. 

Dr. Ulrich Strasser Dr. Michael Vogel 
Organizer of Head of Berchtesgaden 
Alpine*Snow*Workshop National Park 
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catchment for the summer 1998. 
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-1 A distributed energy balance 
snowmelt model as a component 
of a flood forecasting system 
for the Inn river 
JUDIT ASZTALOS1

, ROBERT KIRNBAUER', 
HEIDI ESCHER-VETTER2

, LUDWIG BRAUN2 

1 Institute for Hydraulic and Water Resources Enginee
ring, Water Resources Engineering Oepartment, Vien
na	 University of Technology, Karlsplatz 13/222, 
A-1040 Vienna, Austria 

2 Commission for Glaciology of the Bavarian Academy 
of Sciences and Humanities, Munich, Alfons-Goppel
Str. 11, 0-80539 Munich, Germany 

Abstract 

Snowmelt is an important contribution to Alpine runoff 
and to the generation of floods in Alpine rivers. Thus, a 
snow (and glacier) melt model has been developed as a 
component of an operational flood forecasting system 
which is under development for the Inn river in Tyrol , 
Austria. The model ls based on a fully distributed energy 
balance approach , and internal processes are parame
terized. Because radiation energy input is the most im
portant factor for snowmelt in Alpine regions special at
tention is paid to the temporal variability of albedo during 
snow melt. In contrast to many snowmelt models, the 
decrease of albedo during melt is not modelIed as a fun
ction of time with the weil known aging curve approach 
of the U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS (1956) but as a fun
ction of the total energy input the snowpack has recei
ved since the last snowfall. The point snowmelt model 
was calibrated and checked against data collected at 
the research plot of the Commission for Glaciology of 
the Bavarian Academy of Sciences and Humanities near 
the Vernagtferner (Ötztal, Tyrol, Austria). The model is 
then applied for fully distributed snowmelt simulations in 

the headwater reaches of the great southern tributaries 
of the Inn river. A distributed model needs to be calibra
ted and evaluated with distributed data. Oistributed 
measurements of data suitable for verifying such a mo
del type, e.g. continuous measurements of snow water 
equivalent or of snowpack outflow, usually da not exist. 
The only distributed information on melt is the existence 
or non existence of snowcover on the ground. This infor 
mation can be derived from aseries of photographs ta
ken from a definite point in the catchment and rectifying 
them to a map scale. These depletion patterns can then 
be compared to the results of the depletion simulations 
performed by the model. This procedure could be per
formed making use of photos taken from the Schwarz
kögele above the Vernagtferner. They were rectified, and 
the depletion patterns were identified manually. Corre
sponding to the observations the model was upgraded 
to simulate the water balance of the firn as weil. At the 
present state, the model is driven with parameters cali
brated and evaluated with photos of the Vernagtferner 
and applied to other headwater catchments in the Ötztal 
region where no photos but runoff measurements of the 
streams exist. These runoff observations can be seen as 
an overall performance check of the melt model. On the 
whole, the model shows reasonable results. For better 
simulat ions of the runoff dynamics, however, it was ne
cessary to implement routing algorithms based on cas
cades of linear reservoirs that allow the routing of melt
water trough the snowpack and along the river reaches 
to the gauging stations. 

1 Introduction 

Snowmelt is an important contribut ion to alpine runoff 
and to the generation of floods in alpine rivers. Thus, a 
snow and glacier melt model has been developed as a 
component of an operational flood forecasting system 
for the Inn river in Tyrol, Austria (KIRNBAUER AND SCHÖN
LAUB 2006). In the headwaters of the southern tributaries 
of the Inn there are large glaciated areas and therefore 
the runoff from these catchments is highly influenced by 
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Figure 2: Inn catchment with tributaries, headwater catchments calculated by SES are outlined in red. The black framed area is 
shown more detailed in the upper left corner. 

the runoff characteristics of glaciers. In spring when the 
glaciers are deeply covered with snow, they act as a re
servoir for liquid and solid precipitation which leads to a 
retention effect. In summer, during rainfall, the glaciers
being snow free in large parts - react similar to imper
meable areas and therefore contribute much to flood 
formation . Fig. 1 shows the hydrographs of two sou
thern tributaries of the Inn river with similar catchment 
areas, for the locations of the gauges see fig. 2. The 
catchment of the Ötztaler Ache at Sölden is about 27% 
glaciated , the Brixentaler Ache has no glaciers within its 
catchment. At the beginning of May and at the end of 
September the two catchments have similar discharge 
levels. In the catchment of the Brixentaler Ache snow
melt ends in the middle of May, in summer peaks produ
ced by rainfall events are characteristic. Whereas the 
high peaks in June at the Ötztaler Ache might be explai
ned by snowmelt due to the higher altitude of the 
catchment, the continuously high discharge level with 
large diurnal variation in July and August is a typical re
sult of glacier melt. 

The Inn River Forecasting System is developed on be
half of the Tyrolean State Government and TIWAG (Ty
rolean Hydropower Company) by alpS - Centre for Na
tural Hazard Management in cooperation with the Insti
tute for Hydraulic and Water Resources Engineering, 
Vienna University ofTechnology, Austria and the Institu

te of Geography, University of Innsbruck, Austria. The 
hybrid forecasting system consists of 4 modules: 1) data 
management and preprocessing, 2) meteorology, 3) hy
drology, 4) hydraulics . It provides discharge rates and 
water level information at relevant cross sections of the 
Inn river for a lead time of 24 hours on an hourly basis. In 
order to better reproduce the runoff from the partially 
glaciated headwaters of the southern tributaries of the 
Inn river (fig. 2) the hydrology module includes the distri
buted energy balance snow and glacier melt model SES 
(Schnee- und Eisschmelzmodell) (ASZTALOS 2004). 

In the following a short overview of the forecasting sy
stem is given: The input data for the forecasting system 
are derived from meteorological measurements as weil 
as forecast data from the Central Institute for Meteoro
logy and Geodynamics (ZAMG).They are stored in a da
tabase where quality checks are performed and missing 
data are interpolated. Temperature and precipitation are 
spatially interpolated to a 5 km grid. 

The inflow from the non-glaciated areas of the tributa
ries to the Inn river is computed applying the semi-distri
buted model HQsim (KLEINDIENST 1996), which is a furt
her development of the water balance model BROOK 
(FEDERER AND LASH 1978). HQsim is based on hydrologi
cal response units (hru), which were classified over to
pography (elevation, slope, aspect), soil and vegetation 
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maps. The model calculates snowmelt with a modified 
degree day approach. The degree day factor is correc
ted by the ratio of global radiation on the inclined surfa
ce (mean slope of the hru) to global radiation on a hori
zontal surface and a vegetation factor. Vegetation is in
corporated by leaf and stem area indices (LAI and SAI). 
To determine surface flow the contributing area concept 
(HEWLETI 1961, HEWLETI AND NUTIER 1970, DICKINSON AND 
WHITELEY 1970) is used. Within the unsaturated zone hy
draulic conductivity is calculated by the Mualem-Van 
GENUCHTEN (1980) relationship. The outflow from the un
saturated zone which depends on soil moisture content 
is divided into interflow and drainage into the groundwa
ter. The saturated zone is represented bya simple linear 
reservoir. 
For the calibration of the hydrological model five repre
sentative (gauged) catchments are selected (fig. 2): 1) 
Brandenberger Ache - limestone - non-glaciated - un
affected (by hydropower), 2) Brixentaler Ache - crystalli
ne - non-glaciated - unaffected, 3) Ötztaler Ache 
crystalline - glaciated - unaffected, 4) Ziller - crystalline 
- glaciated - affected, 5) Fagge - crystalline - glaciated 
- affected. The model parameters are transferred to the 
other tributaries of the Inn without further calibration. 
The results of the hydrological module serve as input for 
the 1D-hydrodynamic model FluXDSSIDESIGNER/FLORIS2000 

(REICHEL AND BAUMHACKL 2000, LEONHARDT et al. 2006). It 
calculates the flood wave propagation in the Inn river 

channel. During a flood event the operation of run-ot-rl
ver power plants substantlally influences the downstre
am runoff (LEONHARDT et al. 2006). Therefore, it is essen
tial for the hydraulic module to be able to represent the 
operation of these power stations. 

2 The Snow and Glacier Melt Model 

For the calculation of the partly glaciated headwaters of 
the Inn the snow and glacier melt model SES is used. It 
is a fully distributed energy balance model. Such models 
have been developed by e.g. RANZI AND Rosso (1991), 
ESCHER-VETIER (2000), BROCK et al. (2000), STRASSER et 
al. (2004) or lISTON AND ELDER (2006). SES is based on a 
snowmelt model developed by BLÖSCHL et al. (1987, 
1991). It calculates snow accumulation and snow, firn 
and ice ablation in an hourly time step. SES was calibra
ted on the weil observed Vernagtferner catchment, Ty
rol, Austria (fig. 3). Within the Inn River Forecasting Sy
stem the Snow and Glacier Melt Model SES was applied 
to 13 headwater catchments (fig . 2). 

Topographie input 
The topographic input data for SES is derived from a di
gital elevation model. It consists of: 1) elevation, 2) slo
pe, 3) aspect, 4) curvature and 5) local horizon. The local 
horizon is used to incorporate shading effects from the 

http:Meteorologlsc.he
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Figure 4: Topographie input data: DEM with aresolution of 20 m (ENDRES, 2001), slope, aspect and eurvature for eatehment 
Vernagtferner , Tyrol. 

terrain and is specified in a certain number of directions 
for each grid element. Fig. 4 shows the 20 m DEM (ENO
RES 2001) for the Vernagtferner catchment and the deri 
ved values slope, aspect and curvature. 

Meteorological input 
Hourly meteorological input consists of air temperature, 
lapse rate, precipitation, relative humidity, wind speed, 
global radiation and - if available - cloudiness. At Ver
nagtferner catchment measured data of air temperatu
re, relative humidity, wind speed and global radiation at 
the gauging station Vernagtbach were available. As pre
cipitation data at the gaug ing station were daily sums, 
hourly data fro m the 8 km near automatie meteorologi
cal station Pitztaler Gletscher were used. 
Cloudiness comes either from the ALADIN model - Lo
cal Area Model (LAM) nested in the circulation model of 
the European Cent re for Medium Range Weather Fore
casts (ECMWF) in Reading, GB - or is estimated from 
measured global radiation and astronomically possible 
radiation using the approach of KASTEN AND CZEPLAK 
(1980): Q 

_ G =a - b . Be (1) 
QGo 

Q measured global radiation [W/m2] G 

Q astronomically possible radiation[W/m2], 
Go calculated with HEINDL AND KOCH (1976) 

a.b ,c coefficients [- ] 

B cloudiness H 

Meteorological data ls expanded to the catchment area 
on the basis of the DEM. For cal ibration at Vernagtferner 
catchment during precipitation adiabatic lapse rates 
were calculated . During dry weather lapse rates based 
on measurements at Vernagtferner (ESCHER-VETIER 
2000) were used . Within the Inn River Forecasting Sy
stem lapse rates calculated by the meteorology module 
were used. The redistribution of deposited snow due to 
wind and gravity is parameterised by slope and curvatu
re (BLÖSCHL et al. 1991). Measured global radiation is di
vided into direct and diffuse radia tio n depending on 
cloudiness. Diffuse rad iat ion is constant over the 
catchment, whereas the direct component ls calculated 
with consideration to slope, aspect and shad ing. 

Energy balance 
Short wave radiation is the main energy inp ut for snow 
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Figure 5: Diurnal change of albedo and global radiation at Kühtai, Tyrol. 

and ice melt, especially in high altitude catchments, 
where glaciers are situated. lt depends on the albedo 
how much of the short wave radiation is effective for 
melt. Therefore in SES special attention was paid to the 
temporal variability of the albedo. 

In contrast to many snowmelt models - e.g. BLÖSCHL 
(1990), ESCHER-VETTER (2000) or STRASSER et al. (2004) 
the decrease of snow albedo during melt is not model
Ied as a function of time with the weil known aging curve 
approach of the U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS (1956). 
Here, albedo is modelIed using a function of the total 
energy input the snow pack has received since the last 
snowfall. This approach seems to meet the physical 
background of the process better than the aging curve: 
Alpine skiers know that even on the same day snow 
conditions (e.g. density or albedo) can be totally diffe
rent on north or south facing slopes. This difference can 
be traced back to the different energy consumed by the 
snow on the two slopes. 

TROFIMOVA (1970) parameterises albedo decrease 
against the energy balance Q: 

da - = -c·(a-b) ·Q·H(Q)
dt (2a)

with 

o ifQ<O 
H(Q) ={1 if Q > 0 

(2b) 

where a is the albedo (dimensionless), b the lower limit 
of snow albedo, c the decrease factor in m2/(W'h}, Q the 
energy balance in W/m 2

• The dimensionless Heaviside 
unit step function H (BERG, 1932) ensures that albedo 
decrease is only caused by a positive energy balance. 
The solution of equ. (2a) for time intervals M = ,) - to in 
which Q can be considered constant yields: 

(3) 

This assumption is acceptable for daily but not for hour
ly time steps. In order to include the diurnal change of 
the albedo which can be observed (fig. 5), the original 
approach was revised (AszTALTos, 2004). Albedo 
decrease still is a function of the energy balance, but ad
ditionally of its derivative: (4) 

c* being the decrease factor in m4/(W2·h}. Since the albe
do depends on the energy balance and in turn the ener
gy balance is a function of the albedo, an iterative soluti
on of equ. (4)is required. During calibration it was shown 
that the calculation of a preliminary energy balance with 
the albedo of the previous time step is adequate. In the 
model a grid element is either snow covered or snow
free and the snow cover is considered to be homoge
neous. After snow fall albedo is increased to new snow 
albedo only if the sum of freshly fallen snow over six 
hours exceeds a certain threshold. This criterion is to 
ensure that new snow albedo is only reset if the entire 
grid element is completely snow covered. 

During the ablation season a glacier becomes snow 
free, first at the glacier tongue, later also in the firn area. 
In order to incorporate ice and firn albedo and the transi
tion from snow to ice and firn respectively, the following 
assumptions were made (fig. 6): 
After snow fall the albedo follows the revised TROFIMOVA 
approach (equ. 4), until old snow albedo b is reached. lf 
the examined point is located at the glacier in the firn 
area (dot-and-dash line), the albedo will remain at the 
value of old snow until all snow is melted. Then the albe
do decreases to the firn albedo ajirn ' At low snow depths 
the assumption of a homogeneous snow cover over a 
grid element with a few hundred square meters is unrea
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Figure 6: Schematic albedo evolution for different points at the glacier. 

Nash-cascades 

melt 
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Figure 7: Runoff concentration concept with Nash-cascades.
Thenumbersof reservoirs (112, I1j' tu, 1Iug , 11.,"1/) and the outflow rate 
constants (k; kj , k, k ug, k ,oi/) , as weil as the factors fg and fug to 
specify the ratio of melt to the soil reservoir, are calibration pa
rameters. 

listic (BLÖSCHL et al., 1991). Hence at low snow water 
equivalents wecrit albedo is limited with a value a sp,g 

smaller than old snow albedo b. An equal procedure is 
applied at low firn depths. Arrows in fig. 6 indicate small 
snow/firn water equivalents. 

Incoming (QIt) and outgoing (Qto) long wave radiation 
are calculated with the Stefan-Boltzmann equation ; 
o being the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (c = 5.77·1 0_8 

W/(m2 'K4)), TAand Ts are air and snow surface tempera
ture in K, Cs is the dimensionless emission coefficient for 
snow (es =0.99): 

(5) 

(6) 

For incoming long wave radiation Qti the emission coef
ficient for cloudy sky 8e (dimensionless) is determined 
using vapour pressure eA (in mbar) and cloudiness C (di
mensionless); kc is a value for dependence of the emis
sion coefficient on cloudiness (BLÖSCHL et al., 1987): 

(7a) 

e =0.887 - 0.26.] 0 -{)·052.e , 
(7b) 

The turbulent f1uxesare parameterised with a wind fun
ction, where . is the heat transfer coefficient in W/(m 2·K) 
and w is the wind speed in m/s: 

a =3 .0+3.6·wO.7 
(8) 

Ground heat flux is a calibration parameter, it is constant 
for non-glaciated areas , at glaciers it is zero . 

Internalprocesses 
To calculate the internal processes (heat and mass flu
xes) in the snow pack, an approach by BRAUN (1985) is 
used, based on the concepts of water retention and cold 
content. The numerical solution of the system of coup
led differential equations for heat and mass balance of 
ice, water and water vapour in the snow cover is extre
mely CPU-intensive and its application in the foreca
sting system is not justified. 

Runoff concentration 
Melt water from different areas of the (partly) glaciated 
catchment follows different flow paths on its way to the 
catchment outlet and is retained in different ways. The 
catchment area is divided into four regions with tempo
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Figure 10: Spatial distribution of snow (blue) and firn (magen
ta) water equivalent simulated by the model and snow line (red) 
derived from photograph for Aug. 15'h2000. 
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Para- Unit Value Note 
meter 

0.85 albedo new snow 
b 0.60 lower limit snow albedo 

0.50	 albedo shallow pack, glacier 
0.25	 albedo shallow pack, 

non-glaciated 
0.55 firn albedo 

a.: 0.20 glacier ice albedo 
c* 8.10-5 snow albedo decrease factor 

30 small snow water 
equivalent 

Table 1: Parameters of SES for albedo ealeulation as resulting 
from ealibration 

Figure 8: Photograph taken by the automatie eamera at 
Sehwarzkögele on Aug. 15'h2000, showing the western part ot 
Vernagtferner. 

15.8.2000 

Figure 9: Reetified image of the western part of Vernagtferner 
on Aug. 15'h2000, manually identified snow line in red. 

_ glader boundary 

rally changing extents: 1) non-glaciated area, 2) snow 
free glacier, 3) firn area and 4) snow on the glacier. Melt 
water emerging in a time step is summed up for these 
areas and routed through four parallel Nash-cascades 
(NASH 1958) (fig. 7). A Nash-cascade consists of n linear 
reservoirs of equal storage constant k connected in se
ries. Part of the melt of the four zones can be by-passed 
through a slower soil reservoir, which is represented by 
a Nash-cascade, too. The parameters n and k of the five 
cascades are to be determined by calibration. 

3 Calibration and Verification 

Calibration and verification of SES is based on data from 
monitoring sites at Vernagtferner in Tyrol, Austria (Es
eHER-VETTER et al. 2005) (fig. 3). The topographic input is 
derived fram a 20 m DEM of Vernagtferner (ENDRES 
2001) (fig. 4). 

The calibration and verification was performed in sever
al steps: a) checking the albedo module against measu
red values at "Pegelstation Vernagtbach" (1994 - 2000) 
(ASZTALOS 2004), b) checking simulated against obser
ved depletion patterns (1999/2000 - 2000/2001), c) 
checking the melt model combined with the runoff con
centration module against runoff data frorn "Pegelstati
on Vernagtbach" (1994/1995 - 2001/2002). 

Depletion patterns were derived from photographs ma
de by an automatic camera observing the western part 
of Vernagtferner (fig. 8). Due to data availability the peri
od for calibration and verification (1999/2000 and 
2000/2001) was rather short. Although photographs we
re taken every day from May to October, only a limited 
number of images were suitable, as a result of camera 
malfunction, snow fall, fog or cloudiness. Three charac
teristic photographs per year were selected and rec
tified using ORIENT/ORPHEUS (KAGER 1989). In the rec
tified photographs the depletion patterns were identified 
manually (fig. 9) and compared to the simulated spatial 
distribution of snow and firn water equivalent. Fig. 10 
shows good the agreement of simulated and observed 
depletion patterns, In table 1 parameters of the albedo 
calculation as resulting from calibration are given. 

Parameters of the runoff concentration module are cali
brated manually on the basis of runoff data from the 
gauging station "Pegel Vernagtbach" at different deple
tion situations of the glacier. In fig. 11 measured (black) 
and simulated (red) runoff for August 1999 are shown . 
Within the Inn River Forecasting System SES was ap
plied to 13 headwater catchments (fig. 2), from which fi
ve are located in the Ötztal and three are gauged. The 
calibration of snow melt was accomplished at the well-
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Figure 11: Measured and simulated runoff for August 1999 at "Pegel Vernagtbach" . 
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Figure 12: Measured and simulated runoff for August 1999 at VentiRofenache. 

observed glacier Vernagtferner on the basis of depletion 
patterns derived from rectified photographs. In Tyrol 
area-wide orthophotographs with the required spatial 
resolution are only available infrequently (every 2 to 5 
years). Therefore verification of snow melt and, if neces
sary, recalibration of parameters in other gauged 
catchments is only possible on the basis of runoff. The 
topographie input data for the 13 catchments was deri
ved on basis of a DEM with 50 m resolut ion. No recali
bration of the melt model was done, merely the parame
ters relating to snow redistribution (based on slope and 
curvature) were slightly adjusted due to the different re
solution of topographie data. Runoff parameters were 
modified in order to improve routing delay correlation. 
Fig. 12 shows measured (black) and simulated (red) run
off at VentiRofenache. Comparing fig. 11 and 12 the 
good agreement of simulated and observed runoff in 
both catchments is recognisable. 

4 Summary 

As part of the Inn River Forecasting System the fully dls
tributed energy balance snow and glacier melt model 
SES calculates runoff from partly glaciated headwaters 
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of the southern tributaries of the Inn. The special feature 
of SES is the method of albedo calculation: A modified 
approach of TROFIMOVA (1970) is used, in which albedo 
decrease is a function of the (positive) energy balance 
and its derivative. 
Calibrat ion and verification of SES is done stepwise with 
data fram Vernagtferner, Tyral. Firstly, the albedo algo
rithm is verified, secondly, observed (from rectified pho
tographs) and computed depletion patterns are compa
red and, thirdly, runoff is checked against data from 
"Pegel Vernagtbach". 
As area-wide orthophotographs in Tyrol are available in
frequently, verification of the model in other catchments 
can only occur on the basis of runoff data. Within the Inn 
River Forecasting System the Snow and Glacier Melt 
Model SES was successfully applied to 13 headwater 
catchments. 
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Abstract 

Information on snow cover and snow properties is an 
important factor for hydrology and runoff modeling. Fre
quent updates of snow cover information can help to 
improve water balance and discharge calculations. Wit
hin the frame of Polar View, snow products from multi 
sensoral satellite data are operationally provided to con
trol and update water balance models for large parts of 
Southern Germany. This snow service is described and 
results are presented. Example applications are given 
using the PROMET model in the mesoscale Alpine 
catchment of the Upper Oanube. Through assimilation 
of the remote sensed information in the PROMET mo
del, enhanced snow water equivalent distributions, that 
can not directly be observed by remote sensing, were 
calculated. Accurate snow storage simulations are a 
prerequisite to correctly simulate runoff during the mel
ting phase. 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Scope of Polar View 

Polar View is an earth observation (EO) program, mainly 
focused on both the Arctic and the Antarctic. Polar View 
is supported by the European Space Agency (ESA) and 
the European Commission (with participation by the Ca
nadian Space Agency). It presents one of the GMES 
Service Elements and is supported by ESA until 2008. 
GMES stands for Global Monitoring for Environment 
and Security, a European initiative which intends to pro
vide tools operational services to improve our environ
ment (http://www.gmes.info). As major goal ESA's 
GMES services promote the utilization of satellites for 
public good and in support of public policy in the areas 
of sustainable economic development, marine safety, 
and environment. The Polar View Team consists of 
companies, government agencies and research institu
tes across Europe. Each organization contributes its di
verse, complementary skills to the Polar View program 
and is committed to establish a dedicated service 
for addressing polar issues using earth observation 
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technologies. More about Polar View, the GMES/GSE 
initiatives and the services can be found at www.polar 
view.org 

1.2 Polar View's Snow Cover Services 

Although Polar View has a focus on the Artic and Antarc
tic regions with services ranging from the monitoring of 
sea ice, icebergs, ice edge, and ice drift, also outside the 
polar regions snow and ice products are provided by the 
team. The snow services cover Northern and Central 
Europe with the Alps as one area of interest. Each of the
se regions has his own characteristics of the snow co
ver, its seasonal extent and temporal dynamics. The 10
wer mountainous regions in Central Europe show the 
characteristic, that due to frequent temperature chan
ges the snow pack accumulates and melts off several ti
mes during a winter season. Especially rainfall in cornbl
nation with snow melt is one of the most critical causes 
for floods there. In higher mountainous areas, the Alps, 
longer consisting snow coverage is characteristic. This 
Alpine snow pack is also an important contribution to 10
cal and cross-region energy production. Therefore a 
good knowledge of the stored snow water equivalent 
(SWE) ls essential. To coverthis diversity and to properly 
spatially characterize the snow properties, Earth obser
vation from satellites together with spatial water balance 
modeling is an ideal tool. 
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2.	 Methodology 

2.1	 Operational Snow Products from 
Earth Observation 

Within Polar View VISTA is in charge of Central Europe 
and provides binary snow cover maps for the Alpine Re
gion and Southern Germany with frequent updates and 
spatial resolutions of 1 km. The provision of information 
on Snow Water Equivalent from joint observation and 
modeling with PROMET (see next section) was included 
into the services. The operational satellite observation 
service provides daily snow cover as input information 
to the water balance model. The snow services use two 
different processing chains for optical and microwave 
data. Optical AVHRR sensors of the NOAA operational 
series of satellites are used for snow mapping and snow 
line delineation. Although these acquis itions are availa
ble several times per day, cloud cover hinders regular 
frequent updates of snow cover maps. As an additional 
remote sensing data source microwave data, which are 
not affected by cloud cover, from Advanced Synthetic 

Aperture Radar (ASAR) on ENVISAT is used. The wide 
swath mode of ASAR is selected as input data source 
that provides a medium spatial (150 m) and also good 
temporal coverage (up to 2 times per week). Since C
band SAR sensors are only sensitive to snow when the 
snow has a high content of liquid water, the application 
of ASAR is limited to the melting periods. However un
der these conditions the developed procedure allows to 
delineate the snow cover in a comparable way as from 
optical data. In addition information on where the snow 
is melting can be provided (ApPEL et al., 2005). 

Data processing is performed fully automatically with di
reet data reception of the optical data at the University 
of Munich and near real time provis ion of ASAR data by 
ESAwithin a couple of hours after data take via FTP. The 
output of both automatie processing chains for the dif
ferent sensor types consist of satellite observation ba
sed snow cover maps and snow line delineation with 
comparable c1asses and identical spatial resolution. The 
different chains are shortly described in the following 
section and illustrated in Figure 2: 
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Figure 3: Watershed of the Upper Danube up to Passau 
(catchment size 76643 km"). 

• The first processing chain provides daily information 
of snow covered area, the snow line, and snow free 
areas using medium resolution optical imagery (NO
AA-AVHRR) from direct reception. Also areas that 
could not be classified due to cloud cover or sensor li
mitations are c1early marked. Snow is detected using 
ratio and threshold techniques for several spectral 
bands of the sensor. This allows a c1eardiscrimination 
of snow from other surfaces and clouds. 

•	 The second processing chain identif ies the extent of 
snow with a high content of liquid water from micro
wave SAR data using ENVISAT ASAR in wide swath 
mode. A semi-empirical backscatter model and chan 
ge detection techniques are applied. The combination 
ofthe classified wet snow areas from SAR with GIS in
formation and spatial analyses is the basis to derive a 
snow cover map and deliver a snow line comparable 
to the optical product. Products are provided within 6 
hours after data acquisition using ESA's Near Real Ti
me (NRT) rolling archive. 

The basic products from optical and microwave data 
analyses are enhanced and standardized in a final step. 
In order to provide user demanded products the snow li
ne detection and quality assessment is performed. Re
sulting products of snow cover maps (several c1asses, 
including snow line information) are arch ived and provi
ded via FTP to the users in formats defined by them. A 
validation with station measurements for the last 3 win
ter seasons proved the high quality of the operational 
snow classification. For NOAA 95% and for ASAR 85 % 
of the 1km2 raster cells were correctly classified. 
The temporal frequency of the provision of hydrological 
meaningful products is irregular, since it depends on the 
occurrence of a snow cover, snow melt conditions (in 
case SAR is used) and on the cloud cover (in case opti 
cal data are used). However during the winter season 
2005/2006 more than 20 hydrological relevant products 
could be provided. 
The snow serv ice is up to now regularly used by two 
flood forecast centers in Germany (Flood Forecast Cen
ter - LUBW Baden-Württemberg; Flood Information 
Service - LUWG Rheinland-Pfalz) , responsible for the 
runoff and flood forecast for the Neckar, Upper Rhine , 
and Mosel. Also the German Weather service (DWD) 
uses these maps in order to optimize their snow 
water equivalent model results provided with SNOW-D 
(BLÜMEL et al. 2004) 





2.2	 Hydrological modeling of the 
Upper Danube with PROMET 

In order to demonstrate how the remote sensing pro
ducts can be used for improved water balance mode
ling , an application example for the Upper Danube is 
presented. This catchment is the research area of the in
tegrative research project GLOWA- DANUBE that is 
conducted by the University of Munich (MAUSER & LUD
WIG 2002) . Basic characteristics and a satellite image of 
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th is test area are shown in Figure 3. In the Southern part 
of the catchment the Alps show up in white due to snow 
cover at the higher elevations. 

As hydrological model, the Process Oriented MOdel for 
EvapoTranspiration PROMET is applied. PROMET is a 
physically based Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere-Transfer 
Scheme (MAUSER 1998, LUDWIG AND MAUSER 2000) . It si
mulates fluxes of water, energy and matter in the system 
soil-vegetation-atmosphere. On the basis of the Pen
man -Monteith equation, the actual evapotranspiration is 
modeled spatially distributed as a function of water 
availability, radiation balance and physiological regulati
on mechanisms of heterogeneous plant stands. In the 
applied PROMET version a snow model as developed 
by STRASSER (STRASSER & MAUSER 2000) was used. 
The specific advantage of PROMET is that it is optimi 
zed for the integration of satellite observation data. The 
raster based infrastructure is one of the features that al 
low that informat ion on land use , albedo, leaf area index 
and snow cover, that can be derived from remote sen 
sed satellite images, can be used for an improved para 
meterization of the spatial characteristics of the waters 
hed. Examples for the integration of satellite observati 
ons in the model and description of the data assimilation 
schemes can be found in MAUSER et al. 1998 and BACH et 
al. 2003. 

The calculations in PROMET are conducted in hourly ti 
me steps. The model is driven by meteorological inputs 
like precipitation, radiation and wind. Within PROMET 
the meteorological station data (only Synop - stations 
are available for the complete catchment) are spatially 
and temporally interpolated considering terrain influen
ces. In the model a critical threshold air temperature de
cides where precipitation falls as rainfall or snow. This 
critical temperature is an important parameter that de
termines the snow accumulation phase. It can be varied 
between -3 and +3°C. 
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Figure 4: Model components of the PROMETmodel 
(modified after MAUSER 1998). 
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2.3 Sensitivity Studies 

The critical temperature is not only important for the 
snow model. Since it is one of the factors that determine 
to wh ich extent the precipitation is temporally stored in 
the snow cover, it also significantly affects the runoff for
mation. As an example, Figure 5 shows simulated di
scharge at the outlet of the catchment at Achleiten assu
ming 5 different critical temperature values in the snow 
model. For this sensitivity study, during the whole winter 
period the critical temperature was kept constant in 

each test case. If the critical temperature is larger e.g. 
3°C then the water storage in the snow cover increases 
and as a consequence during snow melt more runoff is 
created. The difference of the runoff peak can easily 
vary by +/- 10% when we use +/-3°C instead of the no
minal values o°C. 
The Polar View snow service provides snow cover maps 
that highlight the snow line as illustrated in Figure 2. Du
ring the accumulation phase of the snow cover, the spa
tial extent of the snow cover and thus the modeled snow 
line is depending on the applied critical temperature. 
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Figure 6: Distribution of estimated critical temperatures in the catchment for a snowfall period (1 2.2.-18.2.2006) derived frorn 
comparison with snow maps observed with satellites (Ieft)and resulting increase or decrease of simulated snow water equivalent 
(right). 
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This makes it possible to compare the modeled snow 
cover , assuming variable critical temperature values in a 
kind of ensemble run, with the observed snow cover. 
This comparison is done for each subwatershed in order 
to estimate the best threshold for the decision on the cri
tical temperature and thus the occurrence of snow fall. 
Accordingly, the critical temperature ls parameterized 
using the observed snow cover frorn satellite data ana
Iyses. As an example Figure 6 i1lustrates such a retrieved 
parameterization of the critical temperature for each 
subwatershed. As can be seen neighboring subwaters
heds often have similar values and cluster together. 
The impact of this kind of parameterization on the rnod
eled snow water equivalent (SWE) is iIIustrated at the 
right side of Figure 6. The increase or decrease of the 
snow water equivalent as result of the assimilation of the 
satellite information into the model is related to the snow 
water equivalent that is simulated assuming a constant 
critical temperature of ooe. Thus the green regions on 
the left side on Figure 6, where ooe was judged to fit 
best, show up on the right side of this figure as white re
gions where no change of SWE could be identified. For 
the other regions the impact is quite complex with the 
strongest increase of SWE in the North East part of the 
watershed. 

3. Results 

Thraugh the described data assimilation technique, the 
modeled snow cover agrees better with the mapped 
snow cover information frorn satellite . The satellite irna
ge thus succeeds to bring in more realism in the simula
tions. The PROMET model on the other hand pravides 
maps of snow water equivalent, which is aland surface 
praperty that can not directly be assessed by remote 
sensing. This is one tyolcal example how remote sen
sing and hydrological modeling can both benefit fram 
each other , if data assimilation techniques are applied. 
Examples of calculated snow water equivalent distribu
tions using data assimilation are illustrated in Figure 7 
for 2 different dates. 

4. Discussion 

The presented examples show principle ways to inte
grate remote sensing information in land surface models 
and especially in snow models. However data assimila
tion has its limitations. For example, in some cases it is 
not possible to obtain an agreement between model 
and satellite results by opt imizing the critical temperatu
re within its valid ranges. In these cases other sources of 
errors in the simulation must be identified. One should 
always consider that hydralogical models should not be 
forced to the observation without assuming meaningful 
physics behind the forcing and to take into account the 
inaccuracies and uncertainties of the remote sensing 
products. eoncerning the critical temperature adjust 
ments this means that the range of +/-3°e can not be 
extended . As a result of an uncertainty analysis of the 
remote sensing products, it was identif ied that the snow 
classification has a significant lower accuracy for thin 
snow layers of less than 5 mm SWE. Accordingly, the 
assimilation process considers this threshold in order 
not to overinterprete the satellite image. 

In the presented cases the applications of remote sen
sing data was found meaningful for the accumulation 
phases of the snow cover. For the melting phases com
parisons of model results and snow height measure
ments indicate that the melting process is partly mode
led too intense. This shall be overcome in the near future 
when integrating a new version of the snow sub-module 
in PROMET using the ESelMO principles, as described 
in PRASCH et al. (2007).Additionally it will be investigated 
how the observations of wet/melting snow regions, pos
sible with SAR, can imprave the spatial modeling of the 
melting pracess. 
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Abst ract : 

Snow transport is one of the most dominant processes 
influencing the snow cover accumulation and ablation in 
high alpine mountain environments. Hence , the spatial 
and temporal variability of the snow cover is significant
Iy modified with respective consequences on the total 
amount of water in the snow pack, on the temporal dy
namics of the runoff and on the energy balance of the 
surface. For the presented study we used the snow 
transport model SnowTran3D in combination with MM5 
(Penn State University - National Center for Atmosphe
ric Research MM5 model) generated wind fields. In a 
first step the MM5 wind fields were downscaled by 
using a semi-empirical approach, which accounts for 
the elevation difference of model and real topography, 
as weil as aspect, inclination and vegetation. The target 
resolution of ten m corresponds to the highest resoluti
on of the available DEM and the land cover map. For the 
numerical modelling, data of five automatie meteorolo
gical stations were used , comprising the winter season 
of 2004/05. In addition we had automatie snow depth 
measurements and periodic manual measurements of 

snow courses available for the validation of the results. 
In this paper we describe the downscaling of the wind 
fields and discuss the results of the snow transport si 
mulations with respect to the measurements. 

1. Introduction 

In alpine terrain wind induced snow transport leads to a 
significant redistribution of the existing snow cover 
(DOESKEN AND JUDSON 1996; BALK AND ELDER 2000 ; DOOR
SCHOT 2002, BOWLING et al., 2004, BERNHARDT et al. 2007). 
In succession one can observe snow accumulation in 
lee regions, in sinks , and on the windward side of taller 
vegetation (POMEROY et al. 1993, lISTON AND STURM 1998, 
HIEMSTRA et al. 2002). The resulting heterogeneity has ef
fects on the energy balance, the total amount of snow 
water equivalent (SWE) and the timing and intensity of 
snowmelt runoff as weil as the avalanche risk (LISTON 
1995, LISTON AND STURM 1998, lISTON et al. 2000 , LEHNING 
2006). Furthermore snow transport can lead to an in
crease of the sublimation rates of the snow cover itself 
and of airborne snow particles. Losses from 40-50% of 
the winter snow precipitation can be assumed for high 
alpine terrain which is due to the high frequency of blo
wing snow events within these regions (l-looo et al. 
1999, ESSERY 1999 et al., LISTON 2004) . For the reproduc
tion of all these processes many models were develo
ped over the last years (LISTON AND STURM, 1998; DERY, 
1999; ESSERY et al. , 1999; WINSTRAL AND MARKS, 2002 ; 
LEHNING et al., 2006). Nevertheless, the appropriate re
production of snow transport processes not only de
pends on the model itself, but also on the ability to provi
de representative meteorological information for the 
model used. In this context, very sensitive parameters 
are wind speed and direction (ESSERY 2001 ; LEHNING et. 
al. 2000; EIDSVIK et. al. 2004, BERNHARDT et al. 2007). WIN
STRAL and MARKS (2002) outlined the difficulties of con
straining this parameter in alpine terrain. BERNHARDT et 
al. (2007) utilized a Iibrary of MM5 wind fields for provi
ding physically derived wind fields to the snow transport 
model (fig.1). 



Table 1: Meteorological stat ions which were used, their abbrevia tions , geographical coord inates , elevation , and meteorological 
recordings: wind speed (WS), wind direct ion (WD),temperature (T), humidity (H), snow height (SH), global radiation (GR),and pre
cipitation (P). 

Station 

Reiter Alm I 

Reiter Alm TI 

Reiter Alm III 

Jenner I 

Sehönau 

Elev 
(a .s.l.) 

1755 m 

1670 m 

1615m 

1200 m 

617 m 

Long 
(deg) 

12,80532 

12,80984 

12,81133 

13,0 1926 

12,98332 

Lat 
(deg) 

47 ,80532 

47,64949 

47,64720 

47,58648 

47,60941 

Temporal resolution 

10 min. 

10 min . 

10min. 

10min. 

10min. 

Parameters provided 

WS, WO 

T , H, SH 

T,H , GR,P, SH 

T, H, GR, WS, WO, P 

T, H, GR, WS, WO ,P 

N 

A 

$chnelZlreu th 

,.0; 
,,~. 

o 1 2 3 4 1<m 
~ 

Figure 2: Test site (National Park Berchtesgaden) (Bayeri
sches Landesvermessungsamt 1994, mod ified). Reiteralm 1 is 
located at the Wartsteinkopf (1755 m a.s.I.). The locations of 
Reiteralm 2 and 3 are marked with arrows. 
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!
 

o Nationalpark Berchtesgaden 
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2. Study area 

The "Berchtesgaden National Park" is located in the 
southeast of Germany within the Free State of Bavaria 
(fig. 2). The park is centered near 4r36'N, 12°57'E and 
covers an area of 208 km2 with an average altitude of ap
proximately 1010 m a.s.1.. The high alpine area is cha
racterised by rapid changes in elevation (minimum alti
tude: 501 m a.sl., maximum altitude 2713 m a.s.I.). The 
difference between the "Königssee" (lake level 603 m 
a.s.l.) and "Watzmann" summit (2713 m a.s.l.) is about 
2110 m at a horizontal distance of about 3.5 km. 
The c1imate of the National Park area is subject to signi
ficant spatial variability, strongly influenced by the ele
vation. Small scale local difterences are caused, by the 
general position in the mountainous landscape, the po
sition whether windward or lee to the prevailing winds , 
and solar incidence angles. 

Due to its status as a biological reserve, we can assume 
undisturbed testing conditions and human influences 
can be neglected. The described study investigates the 
winter season of 2004/2005 ; meteorological data for 
this period were available from five automatie weather 
stations (table 1). Snow depth measurements were pro
vided by a field campaign accomplished by the National 
Park rangers (fig. 2). 

GIS information ofvegetation and topographywere pro
vided by the National Park authority. The vegetation da
taset is based on an interpretation of coloured infrared 
aerial photographs (personal communication). The used 
DEM was derived from 20 m contour lines. Both data 
sets provide a spatial resolution of 10m. 
For the described study we applied our model on two sl
tes: "Reiteralm" and "Kühroint". 

Field campaign 
During the winter season 2004/05 a field campaign was 
carried out in the area around the meteorological stati
ons of "Kühroint" and "Reiteralm". The precise location 
of the sampie points can be seen in figures 3 and 4. The 
sampie points were chosen randomly. Four sampie 
points are located within the forest at "Kühroint", whe
reas 10 sampie points are located between the moun
tain pines and within the canopy stands at Reiteralm. 

A continuous series of weekly measurements was plan
ned (at Kühroint and Reiteralm), but in some cases the 
aspired interval could not be maintained because of cri
tical meteorological conditions and high avalanche risk 
(fig.11). The National Park rangers measured the snow 
depth via snow poles and pre-installed staft gauges. 
The results of the realized measurements can be seen in 
table 2 and 3. 
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Figure 3: Sampie points Reiteralm 2004/2005. Figure 4: Sampie points at Kühroint 2004/2005. 

Table 2: Snow depth (em) at the sam pie points at Reiteralm (2004/2005). 

Point 08.02.2005 15.02.2005 23.02.2005 02.03.2005 10.03.2005 14.03.2005 23.03.2005 30.03.2005 05.04.2005 14.04.2005 
1 76 126 116 114 104 101 74 57 48 39 
2 138 189 175 174 204 176 124 97 70 58 
3 151 196 179 175 183 1i2 118 100 85 83 
4 133 186 173 167 184 170 125 97 89 82 
5 146 204 188 185 202 187 139 11 2 105 101 
6 140 178 164 158 196 172 126 122 105 94 
7 173 214 198 219 235 212 155 141 119 117 
8 94 144 131 125 139 122 80 59 36 35 
9 147 168 163 156 197 174 119 95 48 72 

10 220 260 231 231 235 200 154 141 118 109 
11 169 218 192 180 210 230 122 107 53 56 
12 202 257 215 209 255 232 157 130 11 5 101 
13 176 230 209 198 250 234 161 138 118 118 
14 224 264 240 240 305 270 209 178 157 157 
15 230 259 238 238 320 320 218 197 160 149 

Table 3: Snow depth (em) at the sampie po ints at Kühro int (2004/2005) (-999 is an error value). 

Point 08.02.2005 15.02.2005 22.02.2005 02.03.2005 08.03.2005 15.03.2005 22.03.2005 29.03.2005 12.04.2005 19.04.2005 
A 128 114 156 133 146 145 102 80 81 51 
B 175 161 165 174 188 189 139 115 102 78 
C 95 73 86 95 102 108 53 21 40 0 
D 11 1 -999 128 132 240 105 -999 71 0 0 
E 173 153 160 168 183 188 125 102 92 62 
F 165 147 155 165 173 175 120 101 83 58 
G 164 152 160 166 178 178 125 105 94 73 
H 183 176 m 180 200 207 155 142 135 113 
I 121 110 123 126 142 146 105 99 72 46 
J 76 82 90 85 100 95 60 38 0 0 
K 122 113 120 124 140 142 96 69 59 40 
L 177 63 166 176 189 202 154 136 123 89 
M 88 87 95 105 11 6 122 60 53 23 0 
N 86 77 84 87 100 108 83 29 0 0 
0 165 149 146 146 169 177 127 104 92 66 
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Figure 5: The smoothed Reiteralm area within the MM5 DEM (200 m resolution) compared to the National Park DEM 
(10m resolution). 
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3. Models 

We used the snow transport model Snowtran3D 
(lISTON AND STURM 1998) and the Penn State University 
National Center for Atmospheric Research MM5 model 
(MM5), version 3.3 (GRELL et al. 1995). 
SnowTran3D is based on the mass balance equation 
which describes the temporal variation of snow depth at 
any grid cell: 

Qs=changes in horizontal mass-transport rates of salta
tion (kg, mv.s'), Qj =changes in horizontal rnass-trans
port rates of turbulent suspended snow (kg, rn',s'), 
Qvsublimation of transported snow (kg, rrr-,s') , P = Wa
ter equivalent precipitation rate (m s'), ~ = change of 
snow depth, t = time (s),x and y horizontal coordinates 
(m),Ps= snow density (kg rrr"),PIVwater density (kg moa). 

The model predicts the horizontal mass transport rates 
of saltation, changes in horizontal mass transport rates 
of turbulent suspended snow, sublimation of tran spor
ted particles and the water equivalent precipitation rate 
(LISTON AND STURM 1998, lISTON AND ELDER 2006a) Sno
wTran3D has proven its applicability for a wide range of 
environments from Arctic plains (LISTON AND STURM 1998; 
lISTON AND STURM 2002) to mountainous terrain (GREEN et 
al. 1999; LISTON et al. 2000; PRASAD et al. 2001 ; HIEMSTRA 
et al. 2002; HASHOLT et al. 2003; BRULAND et al. 2004, 
HIEMSTRA et al. 2006, BERNHARDT et al. 2007) . 

Additionally we used an MM5 generated wind field library 
as input for Snowtran3D. Due to performance reasons 
this library was created in advance and was connected 
to the snow modelover the Deutscher Wetterdienst 
(DWD) Lokalmodell (LM) (BERNHARDT et al. 2007). For the 
creation of the wind field library an adapted version of 
MM5 was utilized (ZÄNGL 2002, ZÄNGL 2003, BERNHARDT 
et al. 2007). This adapted version allowed us to produce 
wind fields with a spatial resolution of 200 m. Neverthe
less the 200 m DEM had to be smoothed at some loca

tions (fig. 5) due to stability requirements of MM5 
(BERNHARDT et al. 2007). These modifications lead to so
me inaccuracies, which are corrected with the approa
ches applied here. 

4. Reasons tor the downscaling 

A precise description of the results at the 200 m scale is 
given in BERNHARDT et al. (2007). In general it can be clai
med that the snow transport activities increase under 
usage of the MM5 wind fields. Furthermore it pointed 
out that erosion is much more intensive at windward 10
cation as ablation processes are dominant at the lee
ward sites of the ridges. This is in line with the expectati
ons (BARRY 1992) but was not fulfilled when using the in
terpolated wind fields (BERNHHARDT et al. 2007). A more 
precise prediction of the location of accumulation and 
erosion zones is impossible at the 200 m scale (LISTON et 
al. 2006). For determining these locations, model-runs, 
with a higher spatial resolution become necessary. 
SnowTran3D and all other components of the snow rno
de/ package are completely scale independent and per
mit model-runs up to aresolution of 1 m (lISTON et al. 
2006). For the presented study a target resolution of 10 
m should be used which corresponds with the GIS data 
and makes a comparison to field campaign data possi
ble. Therefore the MM5 wind fields had to be downsca
led to this resolution. The downscaling procedure is de
scribed in the following sections. 

a) Spatial correction 
For the high resolution modelling it was necessary to get 
the most exact geometry of the MM5 wind fields. Due to 
the scale of the coarser DEM used within MM5 and the 
smoothing of topography wh ich was necessary for MM5 
(BERNHARDT et al. 2007) this requirement was not fulfilled 
in the case of very exposed areas Iike station 1 at Reite
ralm (fig. 5). In this special case the crest of "Wartstein
kopf" still appears, but not in the position like as in reall
ty. The consequence is that in the model the meteorolo
gical station is not located at the mountains crest, but at 
the slope (fig. 5). 
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Table 4: Column I: Mean value of all 220 wind fields between the 
average value of the original and the modified MM5 wind 
speeds. Column 11. Maximal observed difference between origi
nal and modified MM5. Column 111: Minimal observed difference. 

Mean deviation Maximal deviation Minimal deviation 

0.03 [m/s] 0 .02 [m/s] 0 .00 [m/s] 

Due to the fact that a lot of such examples could be 
found a correction of the 200 m DEM and of the wind 
fields, in direction of the 10m data becomes necessary. 
The correction happened via two 2 dimensional second 
order polynomials: 

Z'=al *Z 2+a2 * S 2 + a3* Z +a4 * S +a5* Z * S + a6 (2) 

S'=bl*Z2+b2 *S2+b3*Z+b4 *S+b5*Z*S+b6 (3) 

Equation 2 stands for the new row coordinate and equa

tion 3 for the new column coordinate. We used pass
 
points for the determination of the coefficients at-as
 
and b1-b6. Under usage of more than six pass points
 
the system of equations becomes over-determined and
 
could be solved over the smallest quadratic deviance
 
between the coefficients a1-a6 and b1-b6. So the MM5
 
DEM could be straightened to the 10m DEM.
 

b) Statistical revision
 
The statistical revision was done in order to prevent of
 
artefacts of the former 200 m pixels within the downsca

led 10m data and in succession within the snow model
 
results (fig 6). Hence a Radial Basis Function (RBF)
 
(Eq. 4) was used for smoothing the wind fields and for
 
eliminating the coarse grid structure by conserving the
 
total amou nt of energy of any wind field.
 
RBF is a local statistical technique, calculating predic

tions from measured points within a def ined neighbor

hood which is smaller than the total area. As th is ap

proach is correct the modeled values will be conserved.
 
For verif ication, mean wind speeds were compared be

fore and after applying this statistical approach for any
 
200 m grid cell. The discrepancies were close to zero
 
(table 3).
 

The completely regularized spline function that was 
used is: 

(4) 

o (r) = Radial basis function, r = the Euclidean distance
 
(r = (r = IIs,-soll is the distance between the pred iction 10

cation So and each data location Si)' o = the smoothing
 
parameter, In = natural logarithm, EI = exponential inte

gral function, CE=Euler constant.
 
After these calculations, wind fields were smoothed and
 
the resolution was reduced to 10m.
 

c) Inclusion of the height difference between 
MM5 and 10 m DEM 

The coarser resolution of the modified MM5 DEM leads 
to smoothed elevation minima and maxima. This has a 
direct effect on the generated wind fields , which also 
show over- or underestimated wind speeds. For taking 
this into account the difference of the two DEM was cal
culated in a ten meter resolution. In a next step the gra
dient in wind speed with elevation was calculated for 
each modelIed wind field. By doing so, it was distinguis
hed between two elevation intervals which were signifi
cant dlsslrnllar within the datasets. 

Thus there is one grad ient for the interval from 500 to 
1800 m a.s.1. and another for 1800 to 2700 m a.s.l. . This 
separation was necessary because the gradient above 
1800 m a.s.1. was much steeper than the gradient for the 
underlying interval. Caused by this analys is, it was pos 
sible to get a value for the increase of wind speed per 
meter in elevation for the two intervals. These gradients 
were then combined with the difference in elevation of 
the two DEMs. As a result, a surplus on wind speed was 
generated at locations with positive divergences, and 
there negative wind speed correction values were gene
rated at locations where MM5 DEM values are higher 
than the ones of the 10m DEM. So the resulting file con
tains a positive or negative correction value for any 10m 
pixel. These values were added to the dedicated statisti
cal reworked MM5 wind field. 
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Figure 8 a: Correlation between MM5 results and station wind 
speed (Reiteralm 1, daily resolut ion. 
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Figure 7: Cutout of the original w ind field (200 m) contain ing Watzmann massive. b) Same clipping after the downscaling process. 

d) Integration of subgrid topography
 
Most of the small scale sinks and hills of the 10m DEM
 
were not respected during the MM5 modelling procedu

re which means that they have not had any influence on
 
the generated wind fields. That makes a subsequent in

cluslon of this subscale information necessary. Therefo

re we used an algorithm of L1STON (1998):
 

S(a) = 1 + x * slope + y * curvature (5) 

S(a) = modification factor of the original wind speed , 
x and y = empirical factors. 

The algorithm was utilised for the distribution of me

teorological station wind speed data, but it can also be
 
applied to the MM5 wind fields if one is regarding any
 
grid value as astation measurement.
 
An algorithm of RYAN (1977) was used for modifying the
 
wind direction, again with respect to the 10m topogra

phy:
 

Md =-255 + sl *sin* (2(e- d)) (6) 

Modification of the wind direction (RVAN 1977): Md=Modified 
direction, sl=slope in wind direction, e = exposition in wind di
rection, d = wind-d irection. 

The effect of vegetation on wind speed was considered 
with: 

W =eXPCC_L) *[I _(o.6*veghl J) m 
ves» (7) 

Modification of the wind speed by vegetation: wm = Modified 
speed, L =0.9* LAI, e =veg., =vegetation height. 

Validation of the MM5 data and application to the 
snow transport model Snowtran3D 
The accordance of measured and modelIed data is quite 
weil at the daily scale (r2=0.63 , mean of the years 2002

2005) , but f is lower at the hourly scale (0.5, mean of the 
years 2002-2005). The lower convergence of measured 
and modelIed data on hourly basis is conditional to the 
higher frequency, in the wind speeds of the station mea
surements due to local phenomena. These are not inhe
rent within the MM5 wind fields. Furthermore, the deter
mination of the current wind field depends on the synop
tic situation which changes less frequent then the local 
conditions but determine the general course of data. So 
results are in line with the expectations. In addition, data 
become more confident if the wind speed is increasing 
which makes the wind fields applicable, because high 
wind speed is the steering factor for snow transport 
events. 
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Figure 8 b: Time series of MM5 results and station measurements (Reiteralm 1, hourly resolution). 
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Figure 9: a) is representative for the upper part of Reiteralm . b) 
For the central region and c) for die lower part. 

Methodology 
We simulated the snow evolution from August 1, 2004, 
to June 1, 2005. Snowtran3D runs were performed with 
a temporal resolution of one hour and a spatial resoluti
on of 10 meters. The model requires humidity , air pres
sure, radiation and temperature information from the 
meteorologieal stations (table 1). Interpolated and MM5 
generated wind speeds and direetions (BERNHARDT et al. 
2007) were used. At "Reiteralm" an area of about 2 km2 

or 20000 pixels was modelIed. The two available auto
matie stations at Reiteralm which were espeeially lnstal
led for observing snow transport processes, measured 
the snow depth in a ten minute resolution. At "Reite
ralm" it should be proved that the Snowtran3D/MM5 
wind field eouple is able to reproduee the transport 
events. At "Kühroint" (1 km2 1 10000 pixels) we exami
ne that the couple is able to reproduee no transport con
ditions. Caused by very low wind speeds, at winter sea
son 2004/05 , there almost was no energy available for 
snow transport at "Kühroint" . Henee, modelIed trans
port rates should be low under usage of the MM5 wind 
fields, too. 
For the first model run, at "Reiteralm", the parameterisa
tion of the vegetation c1asses was adopted from LiSTON 
ANDSTURM(1998). After that, the vegetation type "moun
tain pine" was introdueed and modified with respeet to 
field measurements and to model results. In addition, a 
vegetation type "sporadic trees" was ereated for areas 
with sparse canopy stands. 

Results and Discussion 
Results Reiteralm 
First results at "Reiteralm" have shown a satisfying con
vergenee of modelIed and measured values. However, 
the snow depth was generally overestimated at the up
per part of "Reiteralm" (marked as blue dots in fig. 3) as 
the snow depth was underestimated at the lower parts 
(red dots in fig. 3). The varianee between the sampie 
points could be reprodueed by some extent, but is too 
small within the model results (fig. 9). Long lasting expe
rienees of the Avalanehe Warning Service of Bavaria ha
ve shown that respectable amounts of snow were blown 
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Figure 10: Three representative points at "Kühroint" . 

from the upper (characterised by sampie points 1-8) to 
the lower part of the site (sampie points 14 and 15). This 
experience is confirmed by the snow depth measure
ments of the automatie meteorological stations "Reite
ralm " 2 and 3 but was only reproduced to some degree 
by the snow transport model. Hence the transport pro
cesses were underestimated at the first model run and 
under usage of the existing vegetation snow holding ca
pacities. 
Under usage of the new vegetation types and MM5 wind 
fields the model results could be improved at the upper 
part of the "Reiteralm" , but we found minor changes at 
the lower part. A transport of snow from the higher area 
to the forest which subdivides "Reiteralm" into two parts 
could be observed. Nevertheless the forest appears as a 
physical barrier. The introduction of the vegetation class 
"sporad ic trees" shows no improvement wh ich is condi
tioned by the general model setup. For allowing snow 
transport over the forest, two different w ind velocity lay
ers would be required (only one is available). 
A difference between modelIed and interpolated wind 
fields can only be found at the upper stations. The other 
stations are close to the forest or within the forest which 
makes the differences negligible. 

Results Kühroint 
Fig. 10 shows three sampie points at " Kühro int " . Point N 
is located at the edge of the forest at the northern part of 
"Kühroint"; point F is located at the clear cut area, as 
point K can be found on the meadows at the western 
part of the area . The three points represent: maximum 
overestimation (N), best fit (K) and maximum underesti
mation (F)of snow depth. In general, the overall variance 
of the modelIed data is too small with respect to the 
snow depth differences between the sam pie points. The 
variation between the modelIed pixels was especially 
low at the centre parts of "Kühroint" . This might be due 
to the used DEM which describes the centre of "Kühro
int" as an almost flat area , but it is undulated in reality. 
This lack between real and model topography certainly 
is one reason for the gap between measurements and 
model results. Nevertheless there are so me other possi
ble reasons, like amisinterpretation of the snow density 
or a wrong calculation of the solar radiation. 
It rnatters that there are almost no differences in amount 
and timing of snow transport processes between the 
MM5 wind fields and interpolated wind fields, forthe ob
served winter season. This proofs the applicability of the 
MM5 wind fields, because the wind speed and direction 
measured by the meteorological station "Kühro int " 
should be representative for the whole clearance. As the 
MM5 wind fields producing equivalent results, they can 
also be regarded as representative for "Kühroint". 

Discussion 
At both test sites snow begins to accumulate in early 
November, the maximum snow cover is reached in late 
February and the snow period ends in May. 
The results at "Reiteralm" and "Kühroint" fit weil to the 
measurements. Results at "Reiteralm" could be partly 
improved by the inclusion and adjustment of additional 

vegetation classes and by the usage of the MM5 wind 
fields . At Kühroint the results do not differ between the 
used methods (MM5 or interpolated wind fields). This is 
due to the wind conditions at "Kühroint" in the winter 
season 2004/05. The mean w ind speed was below 1 
m/s and only 69 hours with wind speeds of more than 3 
m/s were registered , thus we could assume low snow 
transport rates. Hence it is a satisfying result that Sno
wtran3D is not generating higher transport rates under 
usage of the MM5 wind fields because this would ind i
cate a systematic misinterpretation of the local situation 
at Kühroint. 
The minor differences between the two methods at both 
sites are in line with the expectations according to 
BERNHARDT et al. (2007) . They have found that the 
MM5 and the interpolated wind fields are significantly 
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different for heights from 1800 m a.s.1. upwards. Nevert
heless the coincidence between Snowtran3D results 
which could be achieved in the direct environment of an 
anemometer and under usage of interpolated or MM5 
wind fields show that MM5 data is applicable. The over
all performance of the MM5 approach is mostly similar 
or better than the performance of Snowtran3D in combi
nation with the interpolation routine. As the accuracy of 
the presented approach is not dependent on the general 
location of the observed area, it could be a helpful alter
native for alpine environments, independent if they are 
weil, bad or not equipped. 
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1.	 Introduction 

Snow cover is considered to be a useful indicator of cli
mate change because of its sensitivity to temperature 
(KARL et al. 1993, GROISMANet al. 1994). The presence of 
snow cover affects the planetary albedo and has been 
shown to exhibit a close negative relationship with he
mispheric air temperature over the period of relative ho
mogenous satellite data (ROBINSON et al., 1993). This re
lationship is consistent with a positive snow-albedo 
feedback mechanism. The importance of snow cover as 
an indicator of change was highlighted in a number of 
papers . MYENI et al. (1997) documented an increase in 
the active grawing season of plants across much of the 
Northern Hemisphere high latitudes from 1981 to 1991. 
This change was attributed to the earlier disappearance 
of spring snow cover which appears to be part of a re
cent trend toward enhanced warming of spring tempe
ratures and earlier disappearance of spring snow and 
ice cover over much of North America and Eurasia (BRO
WN ANDGOODlsoN1996, DYE 2000). 
As for the Iinkage with large scale circulation pattern, a 
number of recent studies show that positive-anomalous 
snow cover in late autumn and winter over Eurasia, and 
especially over Siberia, is associated with a negative 
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) phase (COHEN AND ENT
EKHABI1999, GONG et al. 2003). Two out-of-phase rela
tionships between the NAO and Eurasian snow-cover 
extent are documented: a quasi-simultaneous connec 
tion (fram January to March) and a lagged one (from 
April to October) (BOJARIU AND GIMENO 2003, SAlTO AND 
COHEN 2003, SAUNDERS et al. 2003). The simultaneous 
correlation between positive (negative) NAO and negati
ve (positive) snow cover extent anomal ies is mostly due 
to the warm (cold) thermal advection over the continen
tal area in mid and late winter but a positive feed-back is 
also revealed in modeling studies with prescribed snow 
cover anomalies rNATANABE AND NITIA 1998). 
On regional scales , the snow cover strongly impacts cli
mate fluctuations due to feedbacks generated through 
its influence on surface energy and moisture fluxes, 
clouds, and precipitation (YASUNARI et al. 1991). The 
main goal of this paper is to invest igate the snow fluc
tuations over the Romanian regions , where the complex 
topographical constraints may play an important role on 
the local response to both large scale natural variability 
and global warming. 

Data and analysis 
The primary dataset used here consists of monthly me
ans of snow depth sum fram 94 Romanian meteoralogi
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cal stations (fram which 26 stations are situated at altitu
des higher than 500 m) spanning the time interval from 
November 1961 to December 2000. Monthly geopoten
tial heights at 500 hPa level over the Northern Hemis
phere are extracted fram the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis 
(KALNAY et. al 1996). The NCEP/NCAR reanalysis uses a 
global data assimilation system which is kept unchan
ged and their data base has been enhanced with ship, 
rawinsonde, aircraft and satellite data. In addition we al
so use monthly temperature and precipitation fram 94 
Romanian stations for the cold season (November to 
March) in the analyzed interval (1961-2000). 
Best-fit linear trends and non-parametric Mann-Kendall 
rank statistics (t) (MANN 1945, KENDALL 1970, 
SNEYERS1990) are used to analyse the regional variabili
ty of snow depth sum, temperature, and precipitation. 
The Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA) is applied to 
the Northern Hemisphere geopotential heights at 500 
hPa level and snow depth sum over Romania to identify 
large scale mechanisms responsible for the snow fluc
tuations. The CCA selects a pair of spatial patterns of 
two variables such that their time evolution is optimally 
correlated (PREISENDORFER 1988, BRETHERTON 1992, VON 
STORCH 1995). Before canonical correlation analysis , the 
original data are usually projected onto their Empirical 
Orthogonal Functions (EOFs), retaining only a limited 
number of them in order to minimize the noise. The CCA 
patterns are normalized such as the coefficients have 
standard deviation units, so the patterns represent typi
cal anomalies in their specific units. The CCA time evo
lutions of snow depth sum are compared with a NAO in
dex taken fram the Climate Predict ion Center (CPC, 
USA) (ftp:llftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/wd52dg/ 
data/indices/telejndex.nh). 

2.	 Results 

Downward trends in the sum of snow depth were identi 
fied for the entire cold season (November to March) in 
northern western and central Romanian regions, while 
other areas fram southern part of the country and Sou
thern Carpathians show positive trends. However, the 
('t) values of the Mann-Kendall test show significant 
downward trends at confidence levels higher than 90% 
only in north-eastern and western Romanian regions. 
Also, significant upward trends are present in Iimited 
areas in the southern and center parts of Romania. The 
mixed signals revealed by snow depth variability over 
Romanian regions pose the question of an intra-seaso
nal structure in the climate data, masked by the Novem
berto March averaging . Many papers have documented 
such type of structures. For instance, FREI et al. (1999) 
identified a shift in the snow seasons which begin earlier 
and end sooner over North America. Further evidence 
for this shift was documented in an analysis of Canadian 
annual snow cover statistics that revealed widespread 
significant trends toward earlier dates of maximum 
snow depth and earlier disappearance of snow over the 
period 1955-97. BROWN (2000) noted that monthly tem
perature trends for both Western Eurasia and North 



America show that the strongest warming during the 
snow season has occurred in February and March, con
sistent with snow cover feedback information generated 
by GROISMAN et al. (1994)for the mid-Iatitude regions. 
To investigate this intraseasonal feature, the cold sea
son was split in two parts: early winter (November to De
cember) and mld-late winter (January to March). Over 
Romanian territory, linear trend assessment and Mann
Kendall statistics show significant differences in the va
riability of snow depth sum in the first and second part of 
the cold season (figure 1).The downward trends in snow 
depth sums are extensively present in the mid and late 
winter, while upward trends characterize the early win
ter. These trends can mainly be attributed to temperatu
re trends. The upward trends in snow depths are consi
stent with a downward trend signal in early winter tem
peratures over Romania (figure 2b). As for decreasing 
snow depths in the mid-Iate winter, they are associated 
with upward thermal trends and downward precipitation 
trends over a large part of the country (figure 2a). It is in
teresting to note that the spatial patterns of changes in 
precipitation are similar for both early and mid-Iate win
ter, although the January to March trends are more pro
nounced and statistically significant over larger areas. 
The trends and non-parametric Mann-Kendall rank sta
tistics ('t) derived from the 94 stations were interpolated 
onto a 0.5 degree longitude-Iatitude grid by applying a 
Cressman procedure (CRESSMAN 1959). Note that the 
observing stat ions cover only the Romanian territory 
and features outside the Romanian borders are due to 
the spatial interpolation procedure. 

The mid-Iate winter signal in snow depths over Romania 
seems to be a regional manifestation of a larger scale 
phenomenon. To investigate this further, the CCA is ap
plied to the pair consisting of Northern Hemisphere geo
potential height at 500 hPa and snow depth sum over 
Romania. Prior to the analysis, the geopotential and 
snow data have been standardized. The spatial patterns 
of first CCA mode are presented in figure 3. The first 5 
EOFs of geopotential height and snow depth sum have 
been retained for the CCA. The correlation coefficient 
associated with the first CCA mode is 0.71 and the frac
tion of total variance represented is 11% for the geopo
tential height and 35% for snow depth sum. Again , the 
local spatial coefficients derived from the 94 stations 
were interpolated onto a 0.5 degree longitude -Iatitude 
grid by applying a Cressman procedure and features 
outside the Romanian borders are due to the spatial in
terpolation procedure. The enhancement of mid-tropos
pheric zonal circulation over Central and Northern Euro
pe determines snow depth reduction over almost all Ro
manian regions. The time evolution of first CCA mode 
and a JFM NAO index are illustrated in figure 4. The cor
relation coefficient between CCA time series and NAO 
index is 0.66. Both time series show trends significant at 
confidence levels greater than 95%. 

The snow depth reduction due to changes in large scale 
circulation is modulated by the presence of Carpathian 
Mountains which represent an element of roughness for 

the atmospheric flow, acting as a complex barrier in the 
lower troposphere. The Carpathian chain stretches bet
ween 45°N and 50oN, sheltering inside the Hungarian 
Plain and the Somes-Transylvanian Plateau. The chain's 
totallength is 600 km and covers a total area of 170.000 
km2. The south-eastern part of Carpathians situated on 
the Romanian territory has a double-bent shape and are 
generally higher than the North Western and Middle 
Carpathians. Romanian Carpathians cover an area of 66 
700 km2 which represents 27.8% of Romanian territory. 
The uplift across the Carpathian slopes substantially 
modulates the precipitation and snow patterns over the 
region (ION-BoRDEI 1988). The contrasting sign of snow 
depth trends in mid-Iate winter near the bent of Carpa
thians may be due to the foehn winds effect melting the 
snow rapidlyon the leeward side of the mountains under 
westerly and north westerly atmospheric circulation 
conditions (see figure 1 a). Also, the temperature pat
terns due to the thermal advection are modified by the 
topographie forc ing imposed on the lower tropospheric 
flow by the Carpathian Mountains (ION BORDEI 1988, 
BOJARIU AND PALlU 2001). The manifestation of this for
cing is revealed by the presence of a stronger center of 
variability to the east of the Carpath ian Massif, which is 
more intense due to the greater roughness of the ea
stern Carpathians (see figure 2a). 

As for the snow depths at higher altitudes, only 5 stati
ons from the analyzed 26 mountain locations show sta
tistically significant trends. The downward trends in 
snow depths are statistically significant at confidence 
levels greater than 90% in the case of two stations situa
ted in the Apuseni Mountains (Baisoara -1385 m and 
Vladeasa - 1410 m) and one in the north-eastern moun
tains (Rarau -1572 m). These trends are consistent with 
upward (downward) trends in temperature (precipitati
on) and seem to be due to nonlinear response imposed 
by the topography and other local factors to NAO-type 
atmospheric circulation. The Apuseni Mountains (We
stern Carpathians) has been considered a region suita
ble for winter sports. 

However, trend analysis for almost all Romanian areas 
with ski resorts in the Southern and Eastern Carpathians 
reveals no changing conditions over the last four deca
des. Exceptions are Paltinis (1442 m) and Lacauti (1776 
m), even where snow depths haves upward trends 
which are statistically significant at confidence levels 
greater than 90%. The snow depth variability at Paltinis 
and Lacauti show different behaviour in comparison 
with the rest of the stations due to their specific locati
ons inside the Carpathian arch. 
There, the zonal atmospheric flow (positive NAO phase) 
leads either to more precipitation and snow depths due 
to the uplift of moist air focused at the inner facade of 
Carpathins (Lacauti) or to other local unidentified effects 
(Paltinis). However, observed snow variability at many 
mountain stations seems to be decoupled to the NAO
type atmospheric circulations, probably due to the alti
tude and/or local slope orientation relative to the large 
scaleflow. 
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c) Linear trends of snow depth sum 
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Figure 1: Linear trends of snow depth sum (color shaded, in m) for January to March (a) and November to December (b). Red 
contour lines show border regions with trends statistically significant at conf idence levels greater than 90 %. 
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Figure 2: Linear trends of temperature sum (color shaded , in 0c) for January to March (a)and November to December (b). Blue 
contour lines show border regions with trends statistically significant at conf idence levels greaterthan 90 %. 
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3. Conclusions 

Our results show that over Romania, like over many 
mid-Iatitude land areas of Northern Hemisphere, the 
strongest warming during the snow season and asso
ciated downward trend in snow depth are observed in 
mid-Iate winter (January to March). Many studies docu
mented that most of the warming related to this changes 
has occurred over the last half of this century and seems 
to be associated with large scale circulation patterns 
such as NAO (e.g. HURRELL 1996). Indeed, our CCA reve
al that the diminish ing snow depth over Romanian terri
tory is related to the tendency toward the positive phase 
of NAO. In mid-late winter, snow amounts exhibit signifi
cant downward trends in the western , north-eastern and 
some south-western Romanian regions. So, the tenden
cy of prevailing zonal circulation in mid-Iate winter (JFM) 
over the Central Europe can partially explain the snow 
reduction, especially for the regions situated at low altl
tude, in extra-Carpathian areas. As for the Romanian 
mountain regions, the local and regional factors seem to 

playa more important role in snow pack variability , in 
contrast with other mountain regions (e.g. Swiss Alps) 
(BENISTON 1997) where large-scale forcing plays a domi
nant roje in controlling the timing and amount of snow. 
The present analysis draw the attention to possible cli
mate-change related impacts on snow in several Roma
nian regions and hence to the climate-change influen
ces on related socio-economic activ ities. Numerical ex
periments with regional c1imate models have to be used 
to investigate in more detail the physical mechanisms 
involved in regional response to present and future glo
bal warming. 
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Abstract 

This work is aimed at simulating the snowmelt in an Alpine 
watershed and at modelling the discharge in a certain 
section of the river. To evaluate snowmelt at regional sca
le, ground data collected by weather stations are not 
enough and should be integrated with remotely sensed 
data. Remote sensing, in fact , allows the monitoring of the 
whole Earth surface by providing spatialized information . 
Snowmelt Runoff Model (SRM), developed by MARTINEC 
et al. (1994), was selected for the analysis. This model 
estimates the snow melting phenomenon by a simple 
degree-day approach, in which air temperature is consi
dered the only variable affecting the process. Then, in 
order to spatialize the analysis, SRM requires, as input, 
the estimation of the snow covered catchment area du
ring the snowmelt season. For this specific goal , satellite 
images with medium/coarse resolution were considered 
the most useful, since they provide daily information ab
out the same area. To evaluate the snow coverage, MO
DIS (MODerate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) 
sensor onboard the EOS TERRA platform was selected. 
The obtained results of SRM calibration showed high 
values for all the accuracy coefficients (correlation coef
ficient r, Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient R2

, deviation of volu 
me DV), achieved by obtaining calibrated values of rno
del parameters that aqree with literature values and hl
storical analyses. Moreover, the use of MODIS images 
(250 meter spatial resolut ion), together with the un-rni
xing classification methodology, produced an improve
ment in the snow cover maps , with respect to other 
available sensors such as NOAA-AVHRR (1 km spatial 
resolution) and to other typical MODIS hard classificati
ons at 500 meters of spatial resolution. 

1.	 Introduction 

The simulation of the river discharge is abasie step for a 
correct use of the available water, e.g. for the hydropo
wer production and the irrigation, and act as help to an
nounce and prevent flood risks . The snowmelt is the 
main process affecting the river discharge for those rno
untain watersheds characterized by high alt itudes. In 
fact, during the snowmelt season , the discharge obser
ved in a river is a direct consequence not only of the 
rainfall within the basin, but above all of the snowmelt. 
The purpose of this study is the assimilation of remotely 
sensed data within a snowmelt hydrological model. This 

kind of observation provides spatially distributed infor
mation about all Earth surface and therefore their inte
gration with punctual ground data collected by weather 
stations turns out to be very useful. In th is study MODIS 
images were analysed . This sensor, onboard EOS TER
RA NASA's platform, provides daily information in 36 
different spectral bands, at a spatial resolution variable 
from 250 meters to 1 km, according to the different 
spectral channels. Moreover, the choice of such a satel
lite with medium/coarse resolution is a direct conse
quence of the daily step required for the hydrological 
modelling. SRM (Snowmelt Runoff Model , MARTINEC et 
al. 1994) was selected in order to simulate river dischar
ge. It simulates in a semi-distributed - by sub-diving the 
watershed into elevation zones - and conceptual way 
temperature index approach - the physical phenomena. 
The choice of this model , after an accurate evaluation of 
the available ones (WMO 1986, CUNDERLIK 2003), was 
led by its capacity of assimilating satellite derived infor
mat ion. This model simulates the river discharge at the 
watershed scale as a function of daily precipitation and 
air temperature, derived from ground stations, and the 
snow covered area retrieved from EO data. Besides, the 
selection of such a semi-distributed model is the half
measure between lumped models, usually characteri 
zed by a scarce accuracy, and the distributed ones that 
require several data with great spatial resolution, often 
not available. The selected study area is the upper-Adda 
sub-basin, located in the Italian Alps . The basin size 
(506 km", Cepina outlet) and the elevation range (1120
3851 meters) led the choice of the watershed. Since 
MODIS images are characterized by a moderate spatial 
resolution , the study area should not be too smalI , other
wise the snow cover area can't be estimated accurately. 
Moreover, the high elevations suggest the presence of a 
huge snow coverage and consequently a great river di
scharge dependence on the snowmelt. 

2	 Materials and methods 

2.1	 SRM description 

SRM was applied to the 2003 snowmelt season, by con
sidering the 1st of April as the starting date , as suggested 
from literature. The simulation of the river discharge 
was obtained by the following equation (MARTINEC et al. 
1994): [1] 

Qn+1 = [c,;n*DDF;n*CT;n+l>Tn)*S;n+c,;n*Pin]*CAi'10000/86400)*(1-kn+t}+Qn*kn+1 

where 

Q = dailymean S = ratio between 
discharge (m3/s) snow covered 

c = runoffcoefficientof areaandwhole 
snow (es) and rain(c ) area r

T = numberof degree-day A = area(km') 
(Oe * d) P = precipitation 

11 T=correctionof T in order (rainfall only, cm) 
to extrapolate its value k = recession 
at the hypsometric coefficient 
mean elevation of zone n = temporalstep 
fram the stationvalues (daily) 

1) DDF= degree-day factor (cm*oC-1*d- = elevation zone 
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For this work the watershed was sub-divided in the following three elevation zones. 

Table 1: Watershed subdivision into elevation zones 

Zone Altitude Ran ge (m) Mean Elevation (m) Area(km') Area (% of'the basin) 

I 1120 -1 900 1594 88 17.4 

2 1900 - 2600 2283 228 45.1 

3 2600 - 3851 2896 190 37.5 

2.2 Snow cover classification 

The snow cover c1assification within the basin was per
formed by analysing MOD09_L2 daily products. This 
kind of data, characterized by a spatial resolution of 250 
meters, provides information in terms of surface reflec
tance only about two spectral bands: the first one in the 
Visible (VIS) region (0.62-0.67 IJm) and the second one 
in the Near Infra-Red (NIR) region (0.841-0.876 IJm). By 
analysing the spectral trend of different land covers it 
can be inferred that snow differs from all the other co
verage because of its highest reflectance in both VIS 
and NIR regions. These two bands allow therefore the 
mapping of snow cover with the highest available spati
al resolution. 
The main constraint in using only these two bands is the 
spectral similarity between snow and c1ouds, that can 
be clearly discerned only by analysing Short-Wave In
fra-Red (SWIR) and Medium Infra-Red (MIR) channels. 
In this context a preliminary step of the analysis consi
sted in the choice of c1ear sky images. This procedure 

was carried out by analysing different MODIS products, 
containing also SWIR and MIR bands. In particular, 
MOD02 and MOD09 products are available at a spatial 
resolution of 500 meters too; with this resolution other 5 
spectral channels are investigated , two of them in the 
SWIR and MIR region. 

A typical index used to map snow coverage and above 
all to discern snow from the clouds is the Normalized 
Oifference Snow Index (NOSI, HALL et al. 1995), based 
on the different reflectance between snow and clouds in 
the SWIR region - high reflectance for the clouds and 
low in the case of snow - and defined by the following 
equation: 

NOSI= (MOD4-MOD6) / (MOD4+MOD6) [2] 

where M004 is the surface reflectance in the MODIS 
band 4, in the VIS region (0.54-0.56 IJm), and M006 is 
the surface reflectance in the MODIS band 6, in the 
SWIR region (1.63-1.65 IJm). 

end: 
color 
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Figure 1: Snow coverage within the upper-Adda watershed during the 2003 snowmelt season. Coloured pixels represent pixels 
partially covered by snow , resulting fram the un-mixing c1assification method. 
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Figure 2: Depletion curves obtained for the three elevation 
zones. 

Once selected clear sky images, the classification of 
MOD09 at 250 m was performed by using an un-mixing 
technique: the fuzzy set classification. This method 
(WANG 1990) doesn't classify pixels with only a mem
bership class of land cover, but a degree of membership 
- variable between 0 and 1 - is provided for each class 
(soft cJassification). The main improvement of such a 
c1assification method is the possibility of retrieving ac
curate information about those 'mixed' pixels, not cha
racterized by only one land cover, really frequent near 
the snowline , because of the moderate spatial resoluti
on of the MODIS pixels. Through this technique, the 
classification accuracy improves greatly, since every pi
xel contains values in terms of percentage of snow co
verage. Figure 1 shows the decreasing snow covered 
area within the watershed, during the 2003 snowmelt 
season, coming from the clear sky classified images. 

After having estimated the snow coverage percentage 
for these dates, a temporal interpolation is necessary in 
order to obtain the daily input as required by the SRM. 
This interpolation, performed separately for each eleva
tion zone, was obtained by using different polynomial 
depletion curves, as shown in figure 2. In the first zone 
the snow is almost absent since the beginning of the 
snowmelt season; on the contrary, in the second zone 
we get a typical depletion trend in which snow coverage 
decreases from the maximum extent to zero with a se
cond order polynomial curve. Finally, the third zone sho
ws the general dynamic of high altitudes , in which the 
snow covers all the area and remains constant for sever
al days, followed by a quick decrease, that doesn't com
plete because of the glaciers presence. These three dif
ferent dynamics show the difficulty in the definition of 
snowmelt season and its dependence on the altitude . In 
this context we decided to analyse the snow cover ex
tent from the 151 of April, according to literature. 

2.3 Evaluation of snowmelt: degree-day approach 

Since SRM simulates the snowmelt using a degree-day 
approach, it is necessary to obtain the air temperature 
from ground measurements to evaluate the volume of 
the water from snowmelt for each elevation zone. In fact, 

the model simulates the melted snow using the follo
wing equation: 

M=DDF *T [3] 

where M (cm) is the depth of melted snow, in terms of 
Snow Water Equivalent (SWE), T is the daily mean air 
temperature (degree-day) and DDF is the degree-day 
factor: it represents the snowmelt depth of each degree
day unit. While the evaluation of the air temperature is 
quite simple, using the temperature lapse rate to esti
mate the variable at the mean hypsometric altitude of 
each zone, the degree-day factor must be evaluated by 
calibration. However, this parameter is not constant du
ring the snowmelt season and it varies as a function of 
the snow properties, in particular it increases with the 
snow density (MARTINEC 1960). In this context, a different 
value of DDF should be evaluated for each month (or 
twice a month) and zone. In order to estimate its range 
of variability in the selected study area, ground data 
from snow gauges and the associated air temperature 
were used. The analysis regarded historical series from 
1992 to 2002. 
In particular, from ground measurements , M was calcu
lated using the following equation: 

[4] 

where n indicates the day and SWE was obtained from 
snow depth and density measurements. 

Therefore, DDF was calculated by inverting formula [3], 
where T values were directly available from ground data 
measurements. Finally, a range of possible DDF values 
was retrieved by averaging daily values and by subdivi
ding the analysis taking into account the altitude and the 
month. 
Results showed that from April to June the DDF (cm for 
each degree-day) generally varies from a minimum of 
0,36 to a maximum of 0,57; however for the snow gau
ges located at the highest altitudes, in June and July the 
DDF touches and also exceeds 0,6. 

3 Calibration of the model 

Since the selected study area is greatly overworked for 
hydropower production, the river discharge observed at 
the watershed outlet can not be compared with the si
mulated one because it doesn't describe the natural di
scharge. Therefore, to calibrate the modelother infor
mation from the hydropower society was necessary. In 
this context the natural discharge was calculated by ta
king into account all the water contributes incoming and 
outcoming the two dams within the watershed (Canca
no and San Giacomo) and all data from the electric po
wer stations. Figure 3 shows the observed river dischar
ge and that evaluated by considering all the other contri
butions: the great difference shows how the elevated 
anthropic disturbance for hydropower production re
sults in a very low constant discharge. 
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Table 2: Model accuracy for the case study 

r DV (%) 

0.959 0.911 -4,94 

Table 3: Calibrated values of DDF. The variability of this pa ramete r during the snowmelt season was considered by varying it twi 
ce a month, according to literature. 

April 
1·15 

April 
16·30 

May 
1 · 15 

May 
16 · 31 

June 
1·15 

June 
16 -30 

July 
1·15 

Jul y 
16 -30 

ZI 0.5 0.5 - -

Z2 0.5 0.5 0.42 0.45 0.55 - - -

Z3 0.5 0.5 0.35 0 .4 0.65 0.7 0.7 0.65 
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Figure 5: Wate r vol ume from snowmelt, daily and cum ulated. 
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Then, we calibrated the model in order to evaluate the 
right values of the parameters (DDF, runoff coefficient of 
snow - C -s and rain - cr); whereas, the recession coeffi 
cient was indirectly estimated on the basis of other wa
tershed values (MARTINEC AND Rango 1986). 

The two hydrographs drawn in figure 4 show a good 
model performance , since the simulated discharge ap
pears very close to the measured one. In particular, to 
evaluate the model accuracy, three coefficients were 
calculated, according to the SRM user manual (MAR
TI NEC et al. 1994). The first one was the cor relation coeffi
cient (r) that indicates if measured and simulated river 
discharge are correlated; the second is the Nash-Sutc
liffe coefficient (R2) that tests the accuracy of the simula
ted discharge with respect to the measured one; while 
the last one (DV)tests the accuracy in terms of water vo-

lume. Table 2 shows the obta ined results of these three 
indexes. 

Finally, Table 3 shows the obtained values of the cali
brated DDF values, different for each zone and variable 
twice a month. These obtained DDF values agree with 
the estimated range. 

With calculated DDF values, it was possible to evaluate 
the water volume from the snowmelt, for each elevation 
zone and for each month , and to draw their seasonal 
graphs (see figure 5 - cumulated and daily). 



4. Conclusions 

The SRM ealibration was very good, sinee high values 
for all the aecuracy eoeffieients (r, R2, DV)were aehieved 
by obtaining ealibrated values of model parameters that 
agree with literature values and historical analyses. This 
study also demonstrated the importance of snowmelt 
within the upper-Adda watershed , since local peaks of 
the discharge values are a direct consequenee of the 
water volume from snowmelt (see figures 4 and 5). 
Moreover, the application of the model to such a wa
tershed greatly disturbed by the anthropic modifieations 
doesn't affect the results and didn't represent a con
straint, thanks to the restoration of discharge. This is 
due to the parametrie and coneeptual approach of SRM 
too; otherwise, energy balance equations wouldn't have 
been capable of simulating this disturbance. 
Finally, the use of MODIS images, together with the un
mixing c1assifieation methodology, represents an im
provement in the snow eover map spatial resolution, 
with respeet to other available sensors such as NOAA
AVHRR (1 km spatial resolution) and to other typieal 
MODIS hard elassifieations at 500 meters of spatial re
solution. For further developments, SRM eould be im
proved by introdueing other EO data, e.g. the air tempe
rature, sinee MODIS, for instanee, provides 1-km infor
mation about the Land Surfaee Temperature. 
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Figure 1:
 
850 hPa and Sea Level Pressure analy

sis for Western Europe for the 27th and
 
the 31st at OOhrs. Firstly, warm air at

fected the area. Lately, heavy snowfalls
 
and low temperatures occurred.
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1. Introduction 

Extreme avalanche events occurred in the Alps 
(VILLECROSE et al. 1999) draw the attention to the impor
tance of the meteorological-related snow patterns from 
the standpoint of risk, hazard and vulnerability. The pre 
sent study analyses two important nivometeorological 
and avalanche patterns that occurred during the winter 
seasons 2002-2003 and 2005-2006.A detailed descrip
t ion of the episodes is made using atmospheric circula
tion maps, water-vapour images, radiosonde profiles, 
among others, in order to distinguish potential meteoro
logical elements that could be the cause of intense 
avalanche activity in those events. 
We consider this type of studies to be useful in two 
ways: firstly, in the operational mountain weather and 
avalanche forecasting by making easier the short-term 
detection of potential elements that could lead to an ex
treme event. This kind of short-term approach is nowa
days largely explored in some mountain regions. Howe

ver , it is used to a lesser extent over the Pyrenees (e.g. 
ESTEBAN et al. 2002) due to the short meteorological se
ries available, although vulnerability in this mountain re
gion has steadily increased together with tourism and 
associated urban isation boom. Secondly, the main ni
vometeorological and/or avalanche patterns can be re
lated to large -scale patterns of atmospheric circulation 
using downscaling techniques. These relat ionships 
could be further used for a long-term assessment of 
snow-related risk and vulnerability. The cases analysed 
in this study could be exploit to validate the results of 
such long -term approaches. In this context, one should 
recall the existing historical event analyses (e.g. BARRI
ENDOS et al. 2006) and statistical downscaling studies 
(e.g. ESTEBAN et al. 2005) for our analyzed area - the Py

renees.
 
The Pyrenees are characterized by thei r southward 10

cation in Europe (43°N) and their east-west orientation.
 
Consequently, the influence of water masses such as
 
the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea strongly
 
imprints the annual and interannual c1imate variability
 
and the two cases analyzed in this study add extra evi

dence in this context.
 

Nivometeorology and avalanche activity over the 
Pyrennes - an overview 

Case Study 1: Episode 26-31/01/2003 
Nivometeorological pattern 

This episode beg an in the time interval 26th-27th of Ja
nuary when the Azores High generated a northerly flow 
over the Pyrenees pumping Atlantic warm air mass 
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Figure 4: Radiosonde profiles for N1mes from OUTC of the29th 
of January to 0 UTC of the 1st of February. Thechange of the 
wind direction at low levels, related to the vortex at higher le
vels,favours a weakMediterranean airadvectionoverthis area 
of the French coast. 

(figure 1). Fresh snow cover having depths between 30 
and 70 cm developed over the north face of western sl
de of the area (Val d' Aran), with snow level rising from 
1000 to 2200 m and strong northerly winds at high ele
vations. Temperature began to go down on the 28th of 
January and did not stop until the end of the episode 
(see figure 2). 
On the 29th of January, a cold front from the northeast 
intensified the snowfalls (30-60 cm .), but the snow and 
temperature falls were heavier in the morn ing of the 31st 
of January (figure 1). As a result, an average of 1m of 
fresh snow was accumulated, although it was difficult to 
accurately measure the data due to the snow drifting at 
weather stations. During this period, water vapour ima
ges show how a cyclonic system crossed rapidly France 
from northwest to southeast. Between the evening of 
the 30th and the morning of the 31st (figure 3), this wea
ther system was situated over the eastern part of the Py
renees with a relative low at surface level and a weil 10
cated jet-stream. According to this, we consider the 

poss ibility of a short-lived advection near surface when 
this low was close to the Mediterranean Sea, which 
might increase the humidity supply. In this context it's 
noteworthy that the radiosonde profile at Nlmes (figure 
4) showed a change of the wind direction at low levels 
and an increase of the mixing ratio. 

This heavy snowfall also over passed the massif, and af
fects low altitudes of the southern side. At 2200m, mini 
mum temperatures were about -15°C, and max imum 
values -9°C. On the 31st the snowfalls stopped, simulta
neously with the occurrence of extremely low tempera
tures and very strong winds (up to around 90 km/h) . The 
total amount of snow accumulations corresponds to a 
return period of 30 years drawing the attention to the se
verity of the event. 

Avalanche activity 
Just after the snowfalls an intense avalanche activity oc
curred in the Val d'Aran where the total amount of snow 
accumulated was more than 2 m at 2200 m altitude, in 
part due to the drifting by northerly and northwesterly 
winds in lee slopes . During this avalanche episode, 39 
major avalanches occurred. Both air blast and dense 
part of these avalanches reached populated areas da
maging build ings and collapsing infrastructures and 
avalanche defense structures. One of the most relevant 
avalanches fell on the 31st January reaching the urbani
sed area named La Pleta (1500 m altitude) , which beca
me the track zone of the event. The snow profile of the 
day after showed at the top three weil differentiated 
parts of the recent snow (figure 5): 1) at the top, drifted 
snow in lee slopes deposited by strong winds during 
and after the snowfalls, 2) in the middle, new snow ac
cumulated by the episode itself and 3) at the bottom, 
crusts and weak interfaces generated by the previous 
warm front and the fall of temperatures. Even though 
weak interface on the crust is not visible in the profile, 
snow and weather conditions from 27-30th are favoura
ble to the growth of a weak interface over the crust 
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Figure6: 
Temperatu re and geopotential analy
sis at 850 and 500hPa, for the 29th at 
OUTC and the 30th at 12UTC. During 
this period, winds back from SE to E 
at all levels according to the relative 
position of the low. 
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Figure 5: Snow profile showing the crust at 60 cm and the up
per new snow both deposited during the snowfalls and during 
the drifting process. 

(BIRKELAND 1996). Before the heavy precipitation of 30th , 
on 29th few new snow falls at low temperatures (about 
8°_-10°C) and it deposits on the crust which temperatu
re ranges between -1°C and zero degrees. The strong 
thermal gradient in the contact between the crust and 
the new fallen snow could favour the formation of a we
ak interface. Afterwards , the new fallen snow by itself 
could act as a weak layer so. Snow and meteorological 
data analysed come from the high altitude automatie 

station of the Meteorological Survey of Catalunya for the 
avalanche prediction. The majority of the avalanches 
were in southward or sheltered slopes where the higher 
part of the snowpack moved over the snow crusts in the 
starting zone involving from that point more snow in the 
track zone and becoming major avalanches. For this 
reason, not only the great amount of precipitation 
seems to have an important role in avalanche activity 
but also the wind during and after the episode and the 
existence of sliding interfaces. 

Case Study 2: Episode 28-31/01/2006 
Nivometeorological pattern: 

This snowfalls event began on 27th of January , firstly af
fecting the low lands of the Iberian Mediterranean area 
(MATEOet al. 2006). These precipitations were related to 
a deep and cold low-pressure system situated in the 
north-northwest of the Iberian Peninsula (figure 6). Over 
the Pyrenees, there were small dry snow accumulations. 
During the 28th of January, the warm Mediterranean ad
vection caused a clearly increase in temperatures (figure 
7). Different types of precip itation were observed, such 
as, freezing rain and sleets, associated with the warm 
front (figure 8) (MATEO et al. 2006). 
The Pyrenees were mainly affected between the 29th 
and 30th of January. On the 29th of January, the upper 
low broke away from the main flow producing a cut-off 
(figure 6). These synoptic situat ions are not very fre
quent during winter in the Iberian Peninsula (NIETOet al. 
2005). This low moved from the northwest of Iberian Pe
ninsula to south and impinges wet and warm air over 
Catalonia (figure 6). Warm air displaced, from east to 
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for the whoie event. The more important precipitations occu r 
at the beginning and at the end of the 30th when the low is clo
ser and flow easterly winds. 

west of Catalonia, the cold air (figure 8). The most im
portant amounts (figure 7) occurred in the western part 

Figure 8: Vertical cross section oriented to NE-SW and 130 
km, on average, south to the Pyrenees. Violet lines: equivalent 
potential temperature. Black dashed !ine: horizontal wind 
component. On the 29th , the cold air mass extends from surfa
ce to 500 hPa, warmer mass is situated near Barcelona over 
the sea. On the 30th, the cold air is situated in the inner of Ca
talonia only near surface and warm air even arrives at the we
stern part of Pyrenees. 
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Figure 7: Hourly average temperature and hourly precipitation 
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Figure 9: Snow layering showing the surface hoar at 60 cm 
and the humid new snow in the upper part of the profile (U = 2). 

with intensity of more than 14 mm at 0 UTC on the 30th 
of January. In the next days, the low becomes deeper, 
reinforcing the warm and humid advect ion in the inner 
part of Catalonia (figure 8). The evolution of the wind di
rections at low levels determined the geographical and 
time location of the huge accumulations of humid new 
snow. The main amount of precipitation was on the 
windward side, that is, the eastern part of Catalan Py
renees. 

Avalanche activity 
This situation was characterized by a great avalanche 
activity in the whole Catalan Pyrenees but in special in 
their eastern part with events that exceeded the major 
known avalanches. Those avalanches affected roads, 
building, ski resorts and destroyed centenary forests . 
The snow profiles carried out after the snowfalls (figure 
9) showed the following layers: at the bottom, old weak 
snow layers covered by a thick layer of non cohesive 
surface hoar and just above them the new snow accu
mulated during the snowfalls. The upper new snow layer 
was divided in two due to change in the snowfalllevel: 
a) Upper humid new snow with temperatu res close to 

zero degrees; 
b) Lower cold and dry fresh snow with low density and 

low temperature. 
The important amount of precipitation and the change in 
the snow level in that area favours an extreme avalanche 
activity. The dated avalanches took place on 29th mor
ning, when snowfall became wetter due to a rise of the 
air temperature. Wet and dense snow could have favou
red the overloading of the new and dry fallen snow. The 
registered avalanches feIt especially in northward slo
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Figure 10: Hoar surface formed before the events of January 
2006 (Pieture: Karenand Jason Skinner). 

pes were the non-cohesive hoar surface layer (figure 10) 
was specially developed. 

2. Conclusions 

Two important events of heavy snowfalls and avalanche 
activity over the Catalan Pyrenees has been analysed 
using circulation data, high elevation meteorological 
and radiosounding observations, and the correspon
ding snow profiles and avalanche data collected. 
In the first episode, in 2003, the location of the jet -stre
am near the Pyrenees, joined with a short-lived low in
creasing instability looks as the main reason for the im
portant amount of snow and the increase on the intensi
ty of precipitation during the morning of January 31st. 
Major avalanches were produced on the northern side 
of the Catalan Pyrenees, isolating the Val d'Aran, the 
most populated area of the range. Three factors seem to 
be the most relevant for the major avalanche release: 
1- Possible existence of a weak interface due to a fall of 

temperatures, located between the crust related to the 
warm front crossing the 27th and the heavy snow-fall. 

2- Great amount of new snow due to the instability rela
ted to the [et -stream joined with the short-lived low. 

3- Overload with drifted snow, a usual pattern over the 
analyzed area after snowfalls. 

The second example studied is related to a low-pressu
re system also pumping humid air from the Mediterrane
an. Important amounts of precipitation related to strong 
and well-oriented winds at low-Ievels and , especially, 
the steadily increases of the snow level are the most re
levant elements for this situation. In this case, major 
avalanches were produced over almost all analyzed 
area but they were more relevant on the southern and 
eastern side. In this case, the avalanches were mainly 
caused by: 
1- Specially, the existence of buried weak layers, related 

to a cold air advection in December and nocturne irra
diation processes through high pressures episodes. 

2- The great input of dry fresh snow thanks to a cold low 
at mid troposphere loeated westerly of the Pyrenees, 

3- The help of a overloading of new wet snow caused by 
the warm Mediterranean air mass entering to the mo
untain and inland areas . 

These two examples reveal the importanee of a good 
and aecurate high mountain weather forecast to detect 
and prevent avalanche risk situation , implying not only 
the detection of heavy snowfalls but also the variation of 
the snow level and wind during and after the episode. 
Moreover, in future works, more detailed studies on syn
optie situation responsible of weak layer formation du
ring snow season should be carried out. On the other 
hand , the episodes analysed fit weil with the c irculation 
patterns related to heavy snowfalls over the area obtai
ned with automatie methods (ESTEBAN et al. 2005). These 
results encourage the authors to look for strong relati
onships between the atmospheric circulation and the na
tural triggers of avalanehes, being also useful for studies 
of c1imate change over the Pyrenees based on GCM. 
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Abstract 

The goal of this presentation is to identify the nivome
teorological conditions releasing major avalanches in 
the Catalan Pyrenees (NESpain). One of the main points 
of this study is dating and reconstructing major avalan
ches occurred before the avalanche warning system 
was started in 1989. In this way, dendrochronology in
formation on major avalanches activity is added to the 
usual sources of information in avalanche research such 
as historical documents, population inquiry and intensi
ve, local avalanche observations. After identifying and 
dating major avalanches, weather and snowpack condi
tions releasing these events have been reconstructed 
and analysed. The results show a great variety of diffe
rent nivometeorological patterns compared to areas 
with a similar extension over the Alps. The singular geo
graphical factors of the Catalan Pyrenees as proximity 
to the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, zonal 
disposition of the axial range, and relatively low latitude 
of the massif , determine the complexity of the Catalan 
Pyrenees' climate. On the other hand, comparisons with 
previously established circulation patterns for heavy 
snowfalls at the synoptic scale over the study area high
light the robustness of the results. Since not all major 
avalanches are Iinked to heavy snowfalls, these major 
avalanche events have been also related with low-fre
quency patterns as NAOi (North Atlantic Oscillation in
dex), showing consistent results. Looking at the obtai
ned results, we can conclude that both the identification 
of several weather and snow conditions patterns relea
sing major avalanches and the relationship with low fre
quency atmospheric circulation patterns will clearly 
contribute to improve short and mid term forecasting of 
major avalanche events over the Catalan Pyrenees. 

1. Introduction 

The growth of tourism in the recent decades, in the Ca
talan Pyrenees, has resulted in an increase in building, 
opening of mountain roads during winter, and related in
frastructures. The policy of territorial planning aims to 

develop new ski resorts in the Catalan Pyrenees and to 
build thousands of new lodgings. As a consequence, 
exposure to natural hazards has increased and so has 
the risk; its trend is to rise. The number of skiers and mo
untaineers who have died due to an avalanche has gro
wn in the last years (MARTfNEZ AND OLLER, 2004). As there 
are not studies dealing with avalanche situations in the 
Catalan Pyrenees, this article tries to open a line of rese
arch on this subject. The aim of the article is to characte
rize the atmospheric circulation patterns responsible of 
major avalanches in the Catalan Pyrenees. This work 
will attempt to detect the diverse atmospheric conditi
ons producing different avalanches situations in diffe
rent parts of the Catalan Pyrenees. First of all, even 
though it could seem few ambitious it's essential to 
identify major avalanche days. This search will be done 
by means of different sources at a different temporal re
solution. The study of the avalanche situations from a 
synoptic point of view understood as past and present 
weather conditions, not only based on behaviour of cur
rent meteorological parameters triggering avalanches, 
let 's know further the causes of the avalanches and to 
predict them. 
A lot of research in this field has been achieved in the 
United States and Canada. Avalanches activity has be
en related to climate in a regional scale by LACHAPELLE 
(1966), SCHAERER (1986) and ARMSTRONG AND ARMSTRONG 
(1987), for instance. Studies for specific sites analysing 
the relationship between regional atmospheric circulati
on patterns and avalanche data has been undertaken by 
FITZHARRIS (1981) and MOCK (1996) as two examples. 
Most recently , BIRKELAND (2001) has emphasized that 
differences in avalanche activity with distinctive atmos
pheric conditions can be observed even in sites located 
in a similar intermountain avalanche climate . His conclu
sions remark that the local topography explains the dif
ferent effects of synoptic patterns on avalanches. 
In the Alps, studies taking into account circulation pat
terns to explain major avalanches in a regional scale ha
ve been developed by HÄcHLER (1987) in the Swiss Alps. 
He differenced circulation patterns responsible of severe 
avalanches in the Northern and Southern Alps focusing 
on both geographical factors as distance from the nea
rest sea and mountains disposition and dynamic factors 
as the direction of the upper-Ievel airflow. In the French 
Alps, VILLECROSE (2001) showed the difficulty of compa
ring major avalanche situations when studying the main 
catastrophic crisis in the French Alps. This study tries to 
define and to compare extreme situations by means of 
quantitative avalanche activity, damages, number of fa
talities and depth of fresh snow. It concludes that those 
parameters are not enough and they must be put in rela
tion with the snow and weather context. 
There are few works focused on the Pyrenees. The ex
treme avalanche situation of 1996, the most catastro
phic of the second half of the twentieth century in the 
Catalan Pyrenees, has been described attending to syn
optic weather patterns in areport issued by the Carto
graphic Institute of Catalonia (GARCiA et al. 2000). This 
study has highlighted the importance of taking into ac
count the previous snowpack structure in order to ex
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plain the effectiveness of the synoptic patterns giving 
major avalanches. An attempt to explain one extreme 
avalanche event of the 1996 crisis by means of a synop
tic approximation has been shown by ESTEBAN (2002). 
Studies focusing in making regions in the Catalan Py
renees on the basis of variations in the avalanche activi
ty are very scarce, which is one aspect of the present re
search. Some internal reports from the Geologicallnsti
tute of Catalonia have shown the relative magnitude of 
each major avalanche winter looking at the intensity and 
geographical extent of the major avalanches recorded 
for each winter. 
The present paper uses a new method based on den
drochronology techniques (MUNTÄN 2004) to identify 
avalanche winters as a first step to hunt for avalanche 
events in different kind of historical documentation. Af
ter , we will try to assign each major avalanche episode 
to an atmospheric circulation pattern and define which 
areas are affected for each weather pattern. Finally we 
will attempt to analyse the relationship between the low
frequency pattern NAOi (North Atlantic Oscillation in
dex) and the regional occurrence of major avalanches. 

2. The Study Area 

The Pyrenees constitute a mountainous system of about 
450 km from the Atlantic Ocean (west) to the Mediterra
nean Sea (east). They rise from the isthmus that links the 
Iberian Peninsula with the rest of the Euro Asiatic conti
nent. The study area, the Catalan Pyrenees, is located in 
the eastern half part of the range. It spreads 146 km long 
per 52 km wide at the western part and 19 km wide at 
the eastern part. The region is divided geographically in 
the Western (61 %) and the Eastern Pyrenees (39%). The 
Western Pyrenees are higher than the Eastern. Highest 
elevations reach 3,000 m, but in general they range bet

ween 2,500 and 3,000 m. The highest peak in this region 
is the "Pica d'Estats" with 3,143 m. The timber line is 10
cated between 2,100 and 2,300 m. The highest moun
tain villages are located from 1,500 m to lower altitudes. 
The highest winter opened roads reach 2,300 m and 9 
alpine ski resorts spread on altitudes over 1500 m 
height. Two main kinds of relief can be differentiated: 
the glacial cirque areas, plateaus over 2,000 m, with ab
rupt peaks but with vertical drops not higherthan 700 m, 
and the valley areas, with smoother relief , but with verti
cal drops in some cases higher than 1,500 m. 
The Catalan Pyrenees has been divided in 7 regions at
tending to weather and snow conditions (figure 1). 
Avalanche coverture is shown too (OLLER et al. 2006). 
These regions are the empirical result of 15 years of 
avalanche prediction tasks and it is not a climatic c1assi
fication since long data series don 't exist. The singular 
geographical factors affecting the climate of the Catalan 
Pyrenees bears three different climatic conditions in a 
relatively small area. The zonal disposition of the axial 
range lets the retention of humid air masses, both polar 
and artic maritime air masses from north advections and 
tropical maritime air masses from south and southwest 
flows. The meridian valleys configuration favours the 
penetration and the placement of the unstable air rnas
ses pointed out; the forced lifts by the relief sometimes 
result on heavy and persistent snowfalls. The proximity 
to Mediterranean Sea and less to the Atlantic Ocean 
avoids extreme temperatures as it occurs in inland ran
ges but surprisingly extensive pluviometric shadows 
exist as weil . Finally, the relatively low latitude of the 
massif becomes the Pyrenees in a boundary range bet
ween the humid ocean climate and subtropical dry c1i
mate. Three c1imatic conditions could be defined. The 
northwest part of the Catalan Pyrenees shows a humid 
ocean c1imateas the main river basin drains to the Atlan
tic Ocean through France. Precipitations are abundant 

Figure 1: The Catalan Pyrenees are located on the eastern part of the Pyrenees. The range has been divided in seven nivoclima
tic regions for a better description of the avalanche forecasting. Avalanche coverture is also shown (OLLER, 2006). 
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and show a regular interannual distribution. The total 
amount of fresh snow at 2200 m height is about 500-600 
cm per year. The oceanic influence crosses the range to 
the south face but diminishesing quickly. So, c1imate 
gains continental features towards the south and east. 
Winter precipitation reduces being the winter the driest 
season and snow precipitation increases in spring and 
autumn seasons. Interannual variability of precipitation 
increases. The total amount of fresh snow at 2200 m 
height exceeds slightly 250 cm per year. Predominant 
winds come fram north and northwest, often with gusts 
over 100 km/ho Oceanic influence disappears complete
Iy in the most eastern part of the Catalan Pyrenees and 
Mediterranean Sea influence plays a significant rale. It 
means heavy snowfalls, but not frequent, due to lows 
centred on the Mediterranean sea blowing very humid, 
maritime flow from the east. Interannual variability of 
snowfalls is high. The total amount of fresh snow at 
2200 m height is about 350-450 cm per year. Predomi
nant winds come fram north (mistral, or locally tramun
tana) and maximum gusts sometimes exceed 200 km/h 
at 2200 m height due to the formation of a persistent low 
in the lee-side of the Alps over the Lion Gulf. 
The nivoclimatic regions in which the Catalan Pyrenees 
have been divided are, from west to east, "Aran-Nort
hern border of Pallaresa" (Oceanic conditions) ; 
"Hibaqorcana-Vall Fosca" , "Pallaresa", "Perafita-Puig
pedr6s" , "V. N. Cadf Moixer6" (Continental condi
tions); "Prepirineu" and "Ter-Freser" (Mediterranean in
fluence). 

3. Data and Methods 

An essential part of this work ls to look for major avalan
che events, it means, dating and localizing them. We ha
ve considered major avalanches in a wide sense, as defi
ned by SCHAERER (1986), avalanches larger than usual, 
arriving to the bottom of the valley, destraying mature fo
rest, damaging structures. In order to date major avalan
ches episodes a new method based on dendrachrono
logy has been developed and applied. Avalanche data 
utilized in this study has been dated in three temporal re
solution c1asses, that is to say, daily, monthly and annual 
resolution. Avalanches have been dated in a daily reso
lution fram 1996 till now. In 1996 the Nivometeoralogical 
Observers Network (NIVOBS) begun a winter surveillan
ce making transects every day to report snow conditions 
and avalanche events. All the episodes have been dated 
and mapped due to systematic observations in all the re
gions, even by means of helicopter flights. The NIVOBS 
was started in 1986 but avalanche observations were 
not undertaken systemat ically till 1996, so monthly or 
weekly resolution on avalanche dating prevails from 
1986 to 1996. Before 1986, avalanche dating is scarce 
and without continuity and data comes from enquiries to 
inhabitants; annual and monthly resolution prevails and 
the errors in dating are possible. In order to enhance the 
knowledge of avalanche events fram the past a new me
thod to look for major avalanches has been essayed by 
means of dendrochronological techniques . 

Dendrochronology is the study of tree rings. It can be 
used to date geomorphological processes accurately 
with annual resolution (POTIER 1969). A study carried out 
by MUNTAN (2004) in Nurla valley, in the eastern part of 
the Catalan Pyrenees, has dated different avalanche 
events in an avalanche track and run out zone by means 
of the study of tree rings and observed damages in diffe
rent transects . She synthesizes the method in three 
steps. First of all a reference chronology must be built 
with trees fram the surraunding forest; trees that haven't 
been affected by avalanches. This is the guarantee for a 
correct dating. Sampies are taken with an increment bo
rer. Afterwards cores are measured to praduce the refe
rence chranology. In a second step , trees affected by 
avalanches are sampled to search for tree-ring signals. 
Trees can be tilted several times and they react produ
cing a special kind of wood ; they can develop scars 
frorn an injury, and they can be overthrawn and die. Fi
nally, events can be dated by counting the tree-ring sig
nals from a representative amount of trees from the 
avalanche path. Some of the events can be exceptional 
avalanches (1930, 1971 and 1996 in Nuria). Of course, 
its resolution ls annual, but it let us concentrate the se
arch in a concrete year, investigating in historical docu
mentation fram the councils and ecclesiastic registers in 
case of fatalities (avalanches dated in 1855 and 1991). 
With this information, we can search in the meteorologi
cal registers to find out the synoptic situations responsi
ble for the avalanche episodes. 
This research comes fram a joint project among the Ge
ologicallnstitute of Catalonia, the University of Barcelo
na and the Meteorological Survey of Catalonia called 
ALUDEX to date major avalanches in the Catalan Py
renees (www.igc .cat). 

Daily weather data has been analysed for all the major 
avalanche events fram 1855 until now. Data comes fram 
manual and automatic meteorological networks of the 
National Institute of Meteorology of Spain and Meteoro
logical Survey of Catalonia. Daily synoptic scale atmos
pheric situations for major avalanches have been selec
ted from the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis data (KALNAYet al. 
1996) by using maps of sea-Ievel pressure (SLP), 850 
hPa and 500 hPa. Atmospheric circulation patterns have 
been defined using manual classification. In cases of 
major avalanche situations due to heavy snowfall days, 
the synoptic situation has been compared with the syn
optic patterns related to heavy snowfall days in the Py
renees obtained by using principal components analysis 
and c1ustering techniques (ESTEBAN et al. 2005). Finally, 
major avalanches episodes are put in relation to the 
North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAOi) as this low fre
quency circulation pattern determines strongly the va
riability of the temperature and precipitation behaviour 
in Eurape (OSBORN et al. 1999). Monthly NAO values 
fram December to March comes from the Climatic Re
search Unit of the University of East Anglia, UK 
(www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/nao.htm). currently revi
sed and modified with Gibraltar SLP data till the year 
2000. Data till March 2006 has been updated in the pre
sent work. 
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Figure 2: Frequency (%) of affeetation of major avalanches for 
each region. The legend corresponds to the number of eplso
des. 

Table 1: Synoptic patterns responsible of major avalanches for each region and spatlal magnitude for each one (northwestern, 
NW; north, N; south, S; southwest, SW; low centered, L; eastern, E; high pressure, H). 

Pa ttern Spa tial 
magnitude 

Episodcs 
% 

Ara n Ribagorc. Palla resa Pernfitu Cadi TCI' · 

Freser 
P reqir ineu 

NW 1.4 32 6 2 1 0 0 1 1 

N 1.3 16 3 I I I 0 0 0 

S 1.5 8 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 

SW 1.8 16 0 1 1 0 0 2 2 

L 1.7 12 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 

E 1.0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

H 1.7 12 2 0 0 0 I 1 1 

11 7 4 1 2 7 5 
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4. Results 

Fram 1939 to 2006, each of the seven nivoclimatic regi
ons has been affected in 37 occasions by one major 
avalanche at least. The frequency of affectation shows a 
clear spatial variability (figure 2). Since no quantity of 
major avalanches for each region has been taken into 
account, the results don't depend on the number of ob
servers or quantity of inhabitants. The most affected re
gion is Aran (30%, 11 events), the northwestern, and the 
minor the central regions (3%, 1 event). The regions c10
ser to the seas are more favoured by major avalanches 
than regions located in intermountain sites. The spatial 
distribution of regions affected by major avalanches 
suggests a positive correlation with the distribution of 
winter precipitation. 
The spatial distribution of atmospheric patterns produ
cing major avalanches events is very heterogeneous 
over the seven regions, that is to say, their effects are 10
cal. We call magnitude of each atmospheric pattern to 
the averaged quantity of affected regions due to that 
pattern; the maximum is 1.8 regions for south-western 
advections and the minimum 1.0 for eastern advections. 
Magnitudes are low specially taking into account that 
we are considering an extension of only 150 km. It me
ans a complex mosaic of different snow and weather 
conditions where orography and topography determi
nes how upper flows and air masses act. Table 1 shows 
the number of major avalanche episodes for each syn
optic pattern hat affects each region. 

The most intense major avalanche episode occurred at 
the end of January 1996 due to a southwestern synoptic 
situation (figure 3, A). Many big avalanches of new fallen, 
humid , dense snow feit down a few hours after the pre
cipitation. Four regions were affected by major avalan
ches, some of them extreme one since timber analysis 
of died trees by the avalanches indicated ages about 80 
years. A deep low pressure was located over the nor
thwest coast of the Iberian Peninsula. From surface to 
upper levels south and southwestern winds flew carry
ing warm and humid air fram the Atlantic and even the 
Mediterranean on lower levels over the Pyrenees. High 
instability prevails as a deep cold core exists at 500 hPa. 
A maximum snowfall of 220 mm of snow water equiva
lent (SWE) in 24 hours was registered and many other 
exceeding 150 mm of SWE in several regions due to 
processes of convective cells growth. It means Gümbel 
recurrence periods exceeding 100 years (GARCiA et al. 
2000). As ESTEBAN et al. (2005)have shown , heavy preci
pitation even torrential affects the southern side of the 
Pyrenees in such a synoptic circulation pattern. Nevert
heless, snow ls registered only in the highest elevations, 
normally over 2200 m height, reflecting the warm air 
mass near the surface in contrast with low temperatures 
at higher levels. Southwestern pattern is responsible of 
the 16% of the major avalanche episodes recorded, but 
its average spatial magnitude is the highest, 1.8 regions. 
Southern pattern seldom appears but it could be asso
ciated to a phase of southwestern pattern (8% of the sy
noptic patterns releasing big avalanches and 1.5 spatial 
magnitude score). 

Another significant synoptic pattern causing major 
avalanches is a northern synoptic situation. Its spatial 
distribution in terms of avalanche releasing is very redu
ced but intense in number and size as it mostly affects 
one region (the Aran-Northern border of Pallars). Its 
average magnitude is 1.3 regions and it is responsible 
for 16% of the major avalanche episodes recorded. At 
the end of January 2003 a north advection involved the 
Pyrenees (figure 3, B). The Azores high pressures were 
extended in a north-south axis over the Atlantic Ocean, 
while a deep low pressure was located on the Baltic 
Sea. This configuration pumped an artic air mass over 
the Pyrenees directly fram the North Pole. Snowfalls ab
out 100-150 cm in 24 hours were recorded on the Aran-
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Figure 3a: Southwestern synoptic pattern, SLP and 500 hPa 
surfaces (1996/01/22). 
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Figure 3b: Northern synoptic pattern, SLP and 500 hPa surfa
ces (2003/01/30). 
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Figure 3c: Eastern synoptic pattern, SLP and 500 hPa surfa
ces (1991/ 12/03). 
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Figure 3d: High pressure synoptic pattern, SLP and 500 hPa 
surfaces (2006/03 /26). 
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Northern border of Pallars, a region of oceanic conditi 
ons. Powder avalanches with more than 2 km of path 
produced damages in roads and buildings and the regi
on was cut off from the neighbouring regions. North pat
tern generates very low temperatures (-15° to -20°C at 
2200 m height), intense snowfalls, strang winds and 
very active drift snow processes. The Precipitation gra
dient decreases strongly to the south. Major powder 
avalanches prevail during the few hours after the preci
pitation, specially located in southern slopes due to the 
enormous overaccumulations of snow deposited on lee 
side aspects. 

We want to focus on concrete features and synoptic 
conditions of the Pyrenees, sometimes associated to 
mesoescalar phenomena with strong consequences in 
the avalanche dynamic. It happens in eastern synoptic 
pattern. At the beginning of December 1991 big avalan
ches, some extremes, feit down in the Ter-Freser regi
on, the nearest to the Mediterranean Sea. 
High pressure existed on surface (about 1024 hPa) over 
the Pyrenees, but a cold core was centred slightly south 

of the Pyrenees. Cyclonic circulation ruled on upper le
vels (figure 3 C). A slight warm, humid Mediterranean 
flow on surface penetrated fram the east affecting the 
closest mountain range to the Mediterranean Sea. Arno
unts of precipitation about 400 mm (SWE) were recor
ded during four days, with a snow level around 1800
2000 m height. lt's a synoptic pattern observed usually 
in September-October giving torrential precipitations in 
mountain ranges close to the Mediterranean but seldom 
in winter (JANSA 1990). 

Normally eastern synoptic patterns are associated to 
deep lows centred at south of the Pyrenees pumping 
Mediterranean warm air from surface to 500 hPa levels. 
This weather pattern generates heavy snow precipitati
ons in the most eastern part of the Pyrenees and major 
avalanches use to affect Ter-Freser and Prepirineu. Ea
stern pattern and lows centred suppose the 16% of syn
optic patterns producing major avalanches and show 
1.5 spatial magnitude score.
 
The rest of the circulation patterns (northwestern pat

tern and high pressure associated to warm and dry ad
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Figure 4: Days with heavy snowfalls and major avalanche episodes for each winter. 
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vection on lower levels) produce major avalanches de
pending on the previous conditions of the snowpack. 
Northwestern pattern provokes heavy precipitations in 
the Aran-Northern border of Pallars. Snowfalls lead rna
jor avalanches of powder snow and slab avalanches in 
that region. Nevertheless, strong winds drift snow in 
neighbouring regions in case snowpack consists on un
cohesive, cold and loose crystals. In this situation big 
slab avalanches occurs over south and east slopes of 
several regions. 

It's the most frequent synoptic pattern giving big avalan
ches (32%) and affecting 1.4 regions. Finally, high pres
sure on surface installed on the western Mediterranean 
Sea and southwestern flow at 500 hPa over the Py
renees sometimes generate major melting avalanches 
on several regions (figure 3 D).The necessary conditions 
are cold and uncohesive snowpack at the end of the 
winter (March, April), warm and dry advection at 850 and 
700 hPa associated to the high pressures centred over 
the Western Mediterranean. The collapse of loose snow 
is suddenly produced due to melting processes affec
ting all the depth of the snowpack, normally over north 
slopes where uncohesive layers persist all through the 
winter. Sometimes ground melting avalanches fall do
wn. It supposes 12% of synoptic patterns and affects 
1.7 regions. 

As pointed out, precipitation and previous cond itions of 
snowpack are essential for avalanche releasing (McC
LUNG and others, 1993). Avalanche episodes and snow
fall days with 50 cm per day have been put in relation 
from 1985-86 winters till 2005-06 in the Catalan Py
renees. The correlation is high (Pearson's r=0.71), but 
the number of major avalanches episodes is markedly 
lower than heavy snowfall events (figure 4). By means of 
the synoptic classif ication of heavy snowfalls days in 
Andorra proposed by ESTEBAN et al. (2005), the present 
study has attempted to look for the synoptic patterns 
leading heavy snowfalls with no major avalanche activl
ty. Andorra is a country located in a valley flowing to the 
Mediterranean Sea in the middle of the Catalan Py
renees. Climatic and orographic conditions don't differ 

from the surrounding Catalan Pyrenees (LEFEVRE 1998). 
ESTEBAN'S classification ls based on the principal com 
ponent analysis and clustering techniques and seven 
circulation patterns leading to heavy snowfalls have be
en established. Synoptic patterns associated to zonal 
circulation or west advection and westerly anticyclonic 
advection have not provoked major avalanche activity. It 
could be due to frontal precipitation in these situations 
usually begin with wet snow at high altitudes and ending 
with few dry snow due to a descend of temperature. It 
favours stability processes of snowpack as settlement, 
bonding and freezing and so no major avalanches oc
cur. 

Taking into account that the evolution of the main me
teorological parameters as temperature, precipitation 
and winds are conditioned by the North Atlantic Oscilla
tion index (NAOi) in mountain ranges as the Alps, as 
BENISTONet al. (1996) demonstrated, in the present stu
dy major avalanches episodes have been put in relation 
with the evolut ion of the NAO. The relationship between 
winter precipitation and NAOi has been investigated in 
the Pyrenees (MARTfN-VIDE et al. 1999, ESTEBAN et al. 
2001) and results show a negative correlation. A month
Iy index has been obtained from the pressure differen
ces between Reykjavik and Gibraltar. The index of NAO 
approximately ranges between 3 and -3. Positive values 
indicate zonal, westerly atmospheric circulation; low 
pressures are located over the North Atlantic and high 
pressures over the Azores Islands. In the opposite case, 
low pressures circulate more southern than usual due to 
a weakening of the Azores high pressures and vortexes 
across the Iberian Peninsula. 

The magnitude of the spat ial affectation of the major 
avalanche episodes shows a high negative correlation 
with the values of the North Atlantic Oscillation for each 
winter (Pearson's r =-0,61) from 1985-86 to 2005-06. It 
means that winters with avalanches episodes of high 
spatial magnitude correspond to negative values of the 
NAO index. These events are due to anticylonic 
blocking over northern Europe patterns (blue cases in 
the figure 5), as could be expected for negative values of 
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Figure 5: Relationship between spatial avalanche magnitude and NAOi tor winters frorn 1985-86 to 2005-06. 

NAO. On the other tail of the distribution, the winters 
with smallest values of spatial magnitude eorrespond 
usually to positive values of NAO, when avalanehe 
events were produeed by zonal eireulation patterns , 
whieh are shown in red in the figure 5. Meridional eireu
lation patterns assoeiated to major avalanehes seem to 
oeeur when NAO values are close to 0 and are shown in 
green in the figure 5. The funetion deseribing the relati
onship between winter NAOi and spatial magnitude of 
major avalanehe episodes shows a eoeffieient R2 = 
0.79, whieh explains the great part of the variance of the 
distribution. 

Positive values of the NAO up to 1 include northwestern 
patterns, roughly zonal cireulation; values between 1 
and -1 are composed of meridional circulation patterns 
as north and south advections; finally negative values 
less than -1 are Iinked to atmospheric circulation asso
ciated to antieyclonic blocking situations over northern 
Europe and lows centred over the Iberian Peninsula, 
southwestern adveetion, eastern adveetion and high 
pressures eentred over the Western Mediterranean Sea 
are included in the negative NAOi eategory. 

5. Conclusions 

The relationship between atmospheric circulation pat
terns and major avalanehe aetivity in the Catalan Py
renees is eomplex since the avalanehe activity is produ
eed by many synoptic patterns , eompared to other mo
untain ranges as the Freneh Alps (VI LLECROSE et al. 
2001). Each synoptic pattern responsible of major 
avalanches determines an specifie spatial distribution 
pattern of the avalanches, often very eontrasted from 
one to another. That's is explained by the geographie 
charaeteristics of the Catalan Pyrenees, especially the 
orientation of the valleys, the alignment of the orogra
phy, the distanee from the nearest seas whieh modify 
the general eonditions of ineoming flows and air mas

ses. Searehing on precipitation and wind behaviour ge
nerated by highs and lows generated at mesosealar 
scale associated to orographie dipole over the Pyrenees 
due to perpendicular flows eould eontribute to improve 
the knowledge on snow and avalanche eonditions. 

Considering the NAO index in the oeeurrenee of major 
avalanehe episodes let take into aeeount the previous 
evolution and stability of the snowpaek before the event. 
High negative correlation between major avalanehes 
and NAOi shows that high pressures bloeking over north 
and eentral Europe is the most frequent cireulation pat 
tern responsible of major avalanehe episodes and even 
of the highest spatial magnitude. Nevertheless, the 
small dimension of the sampie doesn't allow assuming 
strong eonclusions , but it seems to exist an interesting 
relation between magnitude and the NAO index which 
eould improve the avalanche predietion at a medium 
term. 
On the other hand it is neeessary to reeuperate major 
avalanche events from the past to reinforce the results 
of this artiele. So, dendrochronology could be a useful 
tool to search avalanches in the past. In addition, it 
would be interesting to approach historians to look for in 
documentary sources. 
As future work , onee gathered more avalanche events, it 
would be useful to apply the BIRKELAND (2001) method 
based on PCA analysis to advance in the spatial distri
bution of atmospheric patterns associated to major 
avalanches. 
Results from the relationship between avalanche rna
gnitude and atmospheric circulation patterns could be 
applied to advance in the classification of winter climate 
regions in the Catalan Pyrenees. 
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1	 Introduction 

The proposed thermomechanical mathematical model 
uses meteorological data to simulate the snow-cover 
and soil characteristics for the purpose of c1arifying the 
structural and physical-mechanical properties alteration 
in the stratified snow cover under changing weather 
conditions. This mathematical model is based on pre
vious mathematical models for snow cover and soil (Go
LUBEV AND GUSEVA 1987, 1989, 1990; GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 
1997,1998,1999,2000,2001,2006)andisthethermo
mechanical structural mathematical model for snow co
ver and soil layer. The structure and texture of snow are 
very sensitive to the temporal variations of the heat and 
mass transfer in snow cover and soil. Snow structure, 
texture and thermomechanical properties are a key to 
avalanche forecast ing. Metamorphic processes include 
isothermal and temperature gradient parts . The result of 
these processes is the transformation of the surface 
shape crystals due to metamorphic processes within 
snow cover. This mathematical formalisation makes it 
possible to unite the main equation of snow cover with 
soillayer and allows it to differ between various forms of 
snow crystals Iike depth hoar, faceted crystals , skeletal, 
dendrite and over riming crystals , rounded - fine and co
arse crystals and to calculate the changes of the forms 
of the snow crystals due to metamorphism - fresh depo 
sited and old snow. The model allows it to retrace the 
thermomechanical and structural transformations inside 
of the snow cover and the evolution of the boundary's 
layer at the snow-soll boundary. 

Snow cover formed in various meteorological condlti 
ons consists of some snow layers. The snow layers have 
different parameters Iike temperature, density, water va
pour pressure, structure and mechanical properties. 
The mathematical nonlinear model (GOLUBEV AND GUSEVA 
1987-1990; GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 1997-2001) includes the 
heat balance equation , the diffusion equation for water 
vapour migration , the densification, and the structural 
and strength relations in the snow cover and the layer of 
soil. This approach includes the mathematical descripti
on of the water vapour migration mechanisms in soil and 
water vapour migration between frozen soil layers 
snow cover. The common equation for the water vapour 
migration in the snow cover and together with the water 
vapour migration in soil was used. Macro and micro dif
fusion coefficients for snow depend on temperature and 
snow porosity. The diffusion coefficients in soil depend 
on temperature, porosity and tortuosity. The definition 
of the tortuosity coefficient is based on the Magnus-

Thompson and the Laplace law. The sublimation of the 
frozen soil with relative big water vapour flux into the 
snow cover accelerates the depth hoar appearance at 
the soil-snow boundary and in the layer boundaries wit
hin the snow cover due to the mechanisms of water va
pour transition that is temperature degree and different 
structure of layers. Using this approach I can calculate 
the water vapour migration from the frozen soil layer to 
snow cover with colder temperature. Mass transfer bet
ween the frozen or unsaturated unfrozen soil and snow 
cover accelerates the metamorphic processes and the 
depth hoar appearance at the soil-snow boundary and 
in the snow layer boundaries with various structural fea
tures within of snow cover. 

2.	 Model description of the water vapour 
migration in snow cover and soil 

The crystallization process of the snow grains, ice aro
und of soil grains and metamorphism of the fresh snow 
(snowflakes-grain) involve changes to astate of lesser 
free energy. 
The conditions controlling the crystallization are the 
over saturation of water vapour or super cooling of the 
init ial medium contents of water vapour. The rnatherna
tical model (GOLUBEV AND GUSEVA 1987, 1989, 1990; 
GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2001, 
2006) includes the heat balance equation for temperatu
re definition and the diffusion equation for water vapour 
pressure in all area of snow and soil. The equations of 
these model were combined with a shape parameter , for 
snow grains which depend on the temporal evolution 
of the properties of freshly deposited snow to grain 
(GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 1999) and equations for soil due to its 
type, structure, density and tortuosity (GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 
2001,2001,2006). 

The origin of the vertical axis x =0 is def ined in soil at a 
depth x =H' from the surface, x =H is a boundary soll-



snow and the horizontal axis z is parallel to the main slo

pe direction. The snow cover consists of layers with va

rious structural and mechanical properties due to preci

pitation depositions according to various weather con

ditions. The soil layer consists of various types of soil
 
and can be in unfrozen or frozen state.
 
The heat balance equation is as folIows:
 

(1 ) 
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where 0 s x :::; H is thickness of the soil and snow cover, 
i is an index i =s for snow parameters and for soil para
meters i =r, K, is the snow/soil heat conductivity coef
ficient, Ci is capacity,j(x) is the absorbed sun radiation 
distribution, L is the specific sublimation heat due to 
water vapour-ice sublimation-evaporation processes in 
frazen zone , Pi is a snow/soil density , and Va is wind ve
locity, which ls defined as airflow Darcy velocity. The 10
cal pore geometry controls the air flow through snow 
medium Darcy velocity, which is small that means about 
10·'-;' without wind pumping and is limited by the first 0.2 
m fram the top of snow cover surface (BARTELT et al. 
2004). At the snow surface and at the soil depth z=o the 
boundary condition for the heat flux is applied. At the 
vertical boundaries heat flux equals zero, due to sym
metry. The origin of the vertical axis is set at the soille
vel, the Stephen 's condition of heat balance is defined 
on the phase boundary in the soil (melted-frozen state) 
(GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 2001 , 2006). The initial condition for 
the temperature is T (z, x) =j ;(t) / t =O. 
The rate of sublimation is defined by the diffusion equa
tion for the processes, wh ich depend on the temperatu
re gradient and the structural parameters of medium in 
snow and soil: (2) 

j . _~.L[D" v ~ 
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where e, ls the average water vapour pressure in porous 
media , that is snow or soil, j is the sum of the condensa
tion and evaporation part of the mass transfer in poraus 
media above the common sublimation/evaporation sur
face sf of the grains with radius r, and bonds per grain 
averaging through one unit of volume, D1 and D~ - are 
diffusion coefficients in snow, which depend on tempe
rature T due to diffusion through porous alr space and 
on snow porosity due to diffusion caused by sub-lirnatl
on/evaporation ice on the opposite surfaces of ice grain. 
These coefficients correspond to the rnicro- and rnacro
diffusion (YOSIDA,1963(13)) pracesses. The coefficients 
D~! and D;. are diffusion coefficients in soil layer, 
whieh depend on temperature and D:-D.? (FROLOV 1976 , 
GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 2001, 2006), the eoefficient Dais diffu
sion coefficient of water vapour in poraus air, p is the 
porosity and g is the tortuosity coefficient, t is time. The 
porous air is fast saturated and has a temperature elose 
to the temperature of ice grains (GRAY AND MALE 1981). 
The mathematieal model in (BARTELT et al. 2004) is based 
on the temperature difference of poraus air and snow 
grain, which is about 3°-5 °C. The water vapour density 
depends on the temperature and it moves to the colder 





zones because of the temperature gradient. It depends 
also on eurvatures and surface composition of the ice 
grains. The water vapour density above ice-matrix ele
ments with curvature r, and with the eoefficient of surfa
ce shape F* at temperature T is defined by the Magnus 
eondition for snow crystal (GOLUBEV AND GUSEVA 1987): 

e s (T .r ) = e s (T ) (l + F: ) (3) 

where F* is a time dependent surface parameter. The 
state of fresh snow depends on the combination of wind 
conditions and on the initial types of deposited crystals. 
This parameter was defined for depth hoar layers and 
for fresh deposited snow layers. The surface shape pa
rameter F* varies between 0 s F* s 2 X 10-5 for snow 
grains. The oversaturation above the central facets part 
of the erystal can lead to skeletal forms of crystal, which 
has a step composition in view of serew dislocation for
mation. The rapid crystal growth leads to a stepped sur
face of crystal due to the appearanee of the screw dislo
cations (Fig.2). These steps move and can lead to even 
in bigger steps. The grawth layers of this crystal skirts 
the screw dislocation and suecessively climbs up over 
each other. The stepped surface is formed according to 
that kind of dislocation in contrast to the erystal without 
screw dislocation. 

Figure 2: Scheme of screw dislocation. 

The shape parameter takes lnto aecount the metamor
phic changes fram dendrites or the over riming snowfla
kes to rounded grain and stepped form of depth hoar 
surface. This parameter allow to consider in the model 
the additional water vapour pressure around faceted 
crystals like surface and depth hoar, dendricity and over 
riming of the fresh snow and rounded grains (GUSEVA
LOZINSKI 1999). 
A similar equation was used for the water vapour pres
sure around soil particles in frazen soil , but soil medium 
varies fram snow medium and it causes the difference in 
the definition of diffusion coeffieients in soil layer. Soil 
medium can be imagined as mineral grain-soil particles 
-matrix with iee, gas, porous soil water and quasi-fluid 
adsorption film raunds soil particles, snow and ice 
crystals with various eoncentrations (FROLOV 1976). 
In unsalted soil when the ion concentration is less than
Ce" ions interact with mineral matrix interior of the film 
and minimal values for sand and ice was defined 
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c,, ' W' -IO-' '';'' (SCORCELETII 1979). Unfrozen water contents 
in frozen soil increase in accordance with ion types: 
NazC03- NazS04- Na N03- Na CL (ERSHOV 1979). 
The equilibrium water vapour pressure around soil par
ticles depends on the ion concentration in film: increase 
of ion concentration in film decreases the water vapour 
pressure around soil particle and ion concentration in 
film increase to the periphery direction. Salt contents 
and the film thickness depend on soil humidity and soil 
types and can be found in study (FROLOV 1976). 
Using Raoullaw, Vant-Goff law for a weak solutions and 
Henry law, it is possible to receive osmotic reduction of 
water vapour pressure around soil particle with film: 

ep ep L ' 
ßep =-pP' _=-pR T n,=e IT

r ) , 
w " rr 

where ep is water vapour pressure, pwis film water den
sity, ru is concentration of solute substance pro volume 
in mole. For example, water pressure above saturated 
solution of NaCI with T=O°C is reduced to 76.3% and 
for MgClzreduced to 35% (RÖDEL 1994). Using Magnus
Thomson equation and Laplace law defined capillarity 
reduction. The total water vapour pressure above soil 
particle e,.(T, r) under account of the osmotic and capil
larity pressure reduction was written in following form: 

' ) F ' F'" er (T,r ) <e, (7 o cos B 
(1+-- ----, + 2 - - ) (6)

r , r . r, 

where o and e are parameters depending on type and
 
saturation of soil, the coefficient F* for frozen soils de

pends on its type.
 
The boundary conditions for Equation (1) are as folIows.
 
1. At the snow surface heat flux was defined by way of 
evaporation from snow surface and turbulent heat 
exchange due to temperature difference between air 
and snow surface temperatures: 

(7) 

and the evaporation Esfrom snow surface and from tre
es was defined as folIows: (8) 

Esa-=Na-Sa-((afB.r+bfLA Es+r.}[(afBf+bfLA +1]' 

where E*s =j is rate of sublimation/condensation water 
vapour diffusion intensity from snow cover surface and 
it was defined using the distribution inside the snow co
ver (below tree or other vegetation), a; - is the coefficient 
of turbulent heat transfer in air above snow surface, Tais 
air temperature above snow pack surface, Lf is an area 
parameter: a leaf/needle area index, Bf is a silhouette 
woody biomass area index ,Scr is a canopy area,Bf is pa
rameter for deciduous trees (af = J, b 0f = ) and Lf for 
conifer trees (af =0, bj =1) Es ls sublimation intensity 
and defined under supposition about horizontal homo
geneity of neutral air boundary layer from the equation, 
which was written as follows (RÖDEL 1994): 

(S(Z2) - s(z,))(vld - ,(=,) ) (9) 
2 Es = -SC P K

In(Z2/ )
2 ' 

/ z, 

where Sc ""0045 is Schmidt number for water vapour in air, 
K =004 is Karman constant, Zl and Z2 are two heights, 

s (=J~ 'S~PI is a specific air humidity,ea is water density in air 
above snow surface Z\ ""ZO (we suppose that es is con
stant in the surface layer with thickness zo ) and 
.s (d ~ 'Q~PI is a specific air humidity in air at the height 
Z2 , P is a dry air density, v is an average horizontal air ve
locity and ~ 0< 0. and water vapour density es is defined 
by Magnus relation for curvilinear surfaces. 

Equations (7-9) were used for the estimation of the fo
rest surface sublimation because of wind weather con
ditions (GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 2001 , 2006). The values of wind 
velocity Vx which was used for the calculation was limi
ted by 15m/sec, because the trees crowns did not retain 
snow in windy conditions with bigger wind velocity. 
2. Stephan's condition of heat balance was defined in 
soil at (unfrozen-frozen boundary). 
3. At the depth of the soillayer we assumed the absence 
of heat and mass fluxes. At the vertical boundaries the 
area fluxes are zero due to symmetry. Water vapour 
pressure in soil or near the surface soil-snow can be de
fined as: e(T, r ) =e(T) W,., where W,. is the relative soil 
moisture according to soil type. 

Additional surfaces of evaporation Nalike forest, shrubs, 
grass, or artificial surfaces of evaporation increase 
total evaporation and can be estimated with the formu
la EI ~E; + (NQ+ I). E" ,where E:=j is sublimation/condensati
on water vapour diffusion intensity from the snow cover 
surface. Sublimation part in windy conditions was esti
mated, using the Prandtl theory for thermal neutrallayer 
(GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 2006). The water vapour diffusion in
tensity from the snow cover surface E:=j was defined 
using its distribution inside of the snow cover and the air 
humidity over the snow surface which was defined with 
the aid of meteorological data. 

The thickness of snow cover is defined through the va
riation of snow density and the quantity of fresh deposi
ted snow. The equation of snow cover densification was 
used in this form (yOSIDA 1963, VOJTKOVSKY1977) similar 
to the mathematical model in (GuSEvA-LoZINSKI 1997). 
The evolution of the structural parameters, the location 
changes of weak zones, and the snow pack strength on 
the mountain slope in a two - dimensional case as a fun
ct ion of heat- , mass-transfer parameters and the me
chanical properties of snow were formulated and stu
died with numerical examples in (GUSEVA-LoZINSKI 2000). 

3. The Definition of the tortuosity coefficient 

Some studies discussed the role of free convection in 
soil. The value of Raleigh-Darcy index for water in 
porous soil with relative big size particle was estimated 
(GRIGORJAN et al. 1987). For porous medium index Ra
leigh-Darcy was used in following form : Ra =~a . g ' ßT ' /' k , 
where 9 is the acceleration of gravity, zv 
!'J is the temperature interval, I is a representative 
length of area, k is a coefficient of permeability of the 
porous medium, a is the coefficient of the linear expan
sion, X is the thermal diffusion coefficient, and v is the 
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Figure 3: Optimal pathway in area D. with lenght 50m and thickness 2.50 m. a) Calculated pathway by OPT; b) Arrival time of flux 
byMM. 
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coefficient of the kinematical viscosity of fluid. Free con
vection in porous media begins if Ra>Ra*:::: 1500-1700. 
For water in sand with thickness about 100m and Kr:::: 
30°C Ra index means about Raz:()(1)« Ra*. The tortue
sity coefficient defines the lengthening of the vapour 
transport way. The values of the tortuosity coefficient 
depend on the type of soil. The water vapour migration 
in medium with relative big pares with r >10-5 cm (micro
and macro-capillary medium) can be described by the 
law of Fick. The smaller pares are filled by water and do 
not participate in vapour transport. 

The tortuosity coeff icient 9 in soil was defined using the 
solution of the shortest trace approach (GRIGORJAN et al. 
1987, GUSEVA 1981). The moisture flux chooses the opti
mal track and most of water flows this way (Kosus et al. 
1993). Hereby the Oarcy law was used. For the definition 
of the mass transfer through fractured rock or through 
snow/firn it is necessary to knaw the permeability field . 
The mathematical approach consists of following parts: 

1. Measurements of the concentration peaks and of ti
me of travel of the solution peaks between two bores 
in 2-D high heterogeneous area. Experimental tracer 
tests were carried out in a fracture zone and were ob
tained using pulse tracer injection. These curves have 
multiple peaks. The behaviour of these multipeaked 
curves was observed for a Iimited range of injection 
flow rates. Measurements show that the fluid flows in 
a non-uniform way in by a fracture and chooses its fa
voured paths. The arrival time and injection magnitu
de of a pulse in the pulse test were measured. 

2. Using geostatistics numerical method for all possible 
2-D permeability fields Kj were calculated , where p 
is quantity of different permeability distributions bet
ween two vertical bore measurements. 

3. The optimisation method (OPl) of the 2-D permeabili 
ty fields definition allows to choose the permeability 
field in agreement with measurements. Inside the 2-D 
permeability fields Kj was sorting and ranging the 
traces by means of mathematical optim isation me
thod and using of the following criteria: 
















a. transport time minimum	 tj of the first arrival solute 
pulsation; 

b. maximum result peak solution in the arrival bore; 
Using Oarcy's law (vj= -K~ gr{{dh ) and condition of hy
draulic potential h with relative small changes of 
gradh: ( lgrad~ :5 H' ) and criteria a or b, allpossible flow 
traces for every Kj field were ranked. Vi ls flow velo
city , Kj is permeability coeff icient and H is maximal 
value of gradh. An optimal trace (criteria a or b) was 
chosen for the every Kif field . All permeability fields 
were ranked. 

4. Using an optimal trace and the field permeability the 
tortuosity coefficient was defined. 

5. The classical numerical simulation of the flow and 
mass-transport problem with chosen permeability 
field was made with the programs Modflow and Mod
path based on the finite-differential approach. The 
model solves the system of coupled partial differenti
al equations which describe a multidimensional wa
ter/solute flow through strongly heterogeneous 
porous media with Oarcy law, solute transport equati
on and salt diffusion equation . The model and the 
programs Modflow and Modpath can be for the sake 
of shortness renamed as below in this article as the 
MM method. 

The optimal pathway calculated by the OPT method for 
the area 0 with a length of XN =50 m and a thickness of 
2M = 2.5 m is shown in Fig.3.a. The values of arrival time 
for every trace were calculated by the MM method and 
are shown in Fig.3.b. The tortuosity coefficient is illustra
ted in Fig.3 and was defined as folIows: g = ,~: ' where LN 

is a short-trace length for O. 
This mathematical and numerical method (OPT) was ex
tended and was thus applied for solving the shortest 
path problem in various inhomogeneous mediums , such 
as: fractured rock, soil with water and various impurities, 
and the snow/ice network with water vapour. 

The mathematical model for the snow/firn so/ves the sy
stem of coupled partial differential equations which de
scribe a multidimensional air/water vapour flow through 
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strongly heterogeneous porous media with advective 
and diffusive heat transfer, including the effects of va
pour transport and sublimation, structure of snow net
work including adsorption of the chemical species insi
de snow/firn. 
The tilathematical model allows the calculation of the 
distribution of water content in a glacier; the calculation 
of the snow/firn porosity; the impurity control in the 
porous soil with contaminated water; the minimal 'time
transport' searching of the contamination spreading in
side inhomogeneous medium; the optimal spreading 
trace definition, and the tortuosity coefficient. This rna
thematical model was used for the definition of the opti
mal porous distribution and for calculating all parame
ters with this coefficients using finite-difference method. 

The described method was applied for P=300 permea
bility fields Kj,l :> p:>300 with N=100 - columns and M=24
lines. The values of permeability coefficients were: 
Kl: 3.8· 10- Jm l sec , K2:53·1O-5mlscc. The sizes of the area D 
are: Z M : 2.5m ,x N : 50m . All 300 variants were analysed ac

cording to ratio 1% :::; Y:::; of the sub-areas with high per
meability to common area. I is an interval, where 
/ = ± 1 % applies. The distribution is shown in FigA. The 
short-time pathways were calculated by the geostatisti
cal method OPT and finite-difference method MM. The 
results were compared. 
The comparison was made on the part p' of the fields 
with the similar ratio N, of the high permeable sub
areas. The maximal quantity of the fields targets the va
lue of N" (Y, I)::::: 12 % and of p·=76. 
The errors decrease in calculations by OPT of the fields 
with the lower permeability ratio and with higher N, (Y, 1). 
The comparison of the results shows the agreement of the 
arrival point B2 (Y, I)in 56 from 76 fields . The arrival points 
to B2 computed by numerical methods MM and OPT are 
shown in Fig.5. Some discordance in these curves came 
about through numerical instability of MM in these vari
ants. The numbers of the variants calculated by OPT were 
reordered in sequence with regards to the transport time 
increase using (3) (Fig.6). A corresponding sequence 
computed by MM also increased but with deviations. 
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The program was used to find the tracer transport in me
dium with highly heterogeneous hydraulic, and trans
port properties. The calculation results of finite-differen
ce model and calculation results of optimisation model 
agree each other and with observations. 

4. Numerical examples 

The structural mathematical model and data for calcula
tions (GOLUBEV AND GUSEVA 1987, 1989, 1990; GUSEVA
LOZINSKI 1997 - 2006) was used for calculations of the 
processes interior snow cover and soil. The mathemati
cal model and Prandtl approach (RÖDEL 1994; GUSEVA
LOZINSKI 2001, 2006) were used for the estimation of the 
surface sublimation because of wind weather condlti
ons. A structural mathematical model of the mass and 
heat transfer of the snow cover includes empirical tor
mulae for estimating the evaporation at the upper surfa
ce using the Prandtl approach. The mass transfer irrten
sity interior of the snow cover with different thickness 
computed by mathematical model is shown in the 
Fig.7.a-b. The values of the vapour fluxes increase at 
boundaries inside of snow cover and snow -soll bound
ary. 

The measurements of snow evaporation intensity from 
the snow cover surface i= ,,~s (GOLUBEV AND SOKRATOV 
1991, SOKRATOV ANDSATO, MALE AND GRANGER 1979, So
KRATOV AND MAENO 2000, KAMATAet al. 1999) are calcula
ted using the Prandtl approach for different conditions. 
Various values of the vapour intensity ' =1 .10-' from 
snow cover surface in just windless conditions were 
compared. The comparison of the calculated values 
using present model with the evaporation intensity in 
isothermal conditions (GOLUBEV AND SOKRATOV 1991), 
with the evaporation intensity measured in laboratory 
conditions (SOKRATOV AND SATO 2000), with observations 
values (MALE AND GRANGER 1979) show a close proximity 
of these values. The snow surface evaporation flux is 

bigger by a factor of 10 than mass transfer fluxes inside 
snow pack with temperature gradients less than 140°C, 
and is about j . O.86 - 6 45· W' ~~, (SOKRATOV AND MAENO 2000). 
The measurement of the sublimation flux j evaporated 
from subsurface snow layer is j ' 10 -. ;~ . , (KAMATA et al. 
1999). The calculated result of the present mathematical 
model of flux evaporated from snow cover subsurface is 
about j ' 004·1o' ~t and flux evaporated from snow cover 
subsurface during winter period is about j • 0 .3 5 ·10 -. ~lJ. , 
(MALE AND GRANGER 1979). Comparing laboratory experi
ment data, observations data, and calculation one can 
conclude that the sublimation intensity values calcula 
ted with the Prandtl approach correspond to real values. 

5. Conclusion 

The mathematical model for mass and heat transfer was 
extended for soil area. Some numerical experiments 
were done using the complete model inside snow/soil 
cover and real data. Monitoring of the snow properties 
using the present mathematical model can be an impor
tant part of the avalanche warning service which requi
res the snow-cover mathematical modell ing based on 
the detailed structural approach. 
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Abstract 

In this study, we used a multi-scattering microwave 
emission model (DMRT-AIEM-MD) including the Dense 
Media Radiative Transfer Model (DMRT)and Advanced 
Integral Equation Model (AIEM) to simulate the dry snow 
layer emission with Matrix Doubling approach. This 
theoretical snow emission model was evaluated with 
data from two field measurements conducted in CLPX 
2003 and in Switzerland in 1995 (JIANG et al. 2004, JIANG 
et al. 2006). Model comparisons showed that predic
tions from the DMRT-AIEM-MD emission model agreed 
weil with the field measurements. A computationally ef
ficient parameter ized snow emission model was develo
ped using the database generated by the DMRT-AIEM
MD emission model with a wide range of snow and gro
und properties under AMSR-E sensor configurations. 
Based on the parameterized model and the relationship 
of ground emissivity at different frequencies, we develo
ped a physically -based snow water equivalence (SWE) 
inversion technique. Finally, we evaluated this physical 
estimat ion of SWE using both simulated data and PSR 
data from CLPX03. The results showed that the new de
veloped inversion technique performs better than 
AMSR-E. 

1. Introduction 

Terrestrial snow cover is an important c1imate variable 
because of its influence on the surface radiative balan
ce, and a significant hydrological variable since it acts 
as the frozen storage term in the water balance. Charac
terizing the patterns in regional snow cover and atmos
pheric triggers to their accumulation and ablation is the
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refore significant given the important role that snow co
ver plays in global energy and water cycles. Satellite 
passive microwave imagery has been used as a source 
of snow cover information because of all weather ima
ging capabilities, rapid scene revisit time, and the ability 
to derive quantitative estimates of snow water equiva
lent (SWE). Understanding, characterizing and predic
ting snow-related processes across spatial scale in cou
pled atmospheric and hydrological models requires im
proved capability for accurately monitoring spatial and 
temporal distributions of seasonal snow properties on 
land, especially snow water equivalence (SWE). Passive 
microwave remote sensing can provide useful informati
on at large scale on snow cover characteristics for hy
drological , climatic and meteorological applications. 
The NASA Cold Land Processes Experiment (CLPX) 
was a multi-sensor and multi-scals experiment that fo
cuses on extending a local-scale understanding of wa
ter fluxes, storage and transformations to regional and 
global scales. These campaigns involved one of the 
most intensive snow sampling efforts undertaken and 
used as the primary airborne sensor Polarimetrie Scan
ning Radiometer (PSR), which is the first high-resolution 
(150-500 m) airborne multi-band microwave imagery of 
snow pack. The data collection of frozen and dry condi
tions used in this study was from Intensive Observation 
Period 3 (I0P3), including in situ data, PSR flight data, 
and Gamma SWE observations. 
In this study, we firstly generated a dry snow emission 
simulated database using our multi-scattering emission 
model (DMRT-AIEM-MD) with a wide range of snow and 
underground properties for algorithm development pur
pose. Using this database and our parameterized mo
del, we developed a physical inversion technique to 
estimate snow water equivalence. Finally, we demon
strated this technique both using simulated data and 
field experimental data from CLPX03. 

2 Model Description 

2.1 Theoretical model 

Our multiple scattering model for microwave emission 
from dry snow uses the matrix doubling approach to in
clude multiple scattering and combines the Dense Me
dia Radiative Transfer Model (DMRT) (TSANG 1992) for 
snow volume scattering and emission , the Advanced In
tegral Equation Model (AIEM) for soil emission (CHEN et 
al. 2003a), and the interactions of microwave signals 
between snow and soil to calculate dry snow emission. 
This study utilizes dense medium radiative transfer (DM
RT) model with quasicrystalline approximation (TSANG 
AND KONG 2001). The DMRT model predictions are in 
good agreement with numerical solutions of Maxwell's 
equations based on three-dimensional simulations 
(NMM3D), with laboratory controlled measurements 
(CHENet al., 2003b). and with field measurements for a 
variety of snow depths , grain sizes and densities 
(TSANG et al. 2000, JIANG et al. 2004). Furthermore , theo
retical modeling of surface emission and scattering has 



also significantly improved. The Integral Equation Model 
(IEM) has demonstrated applicability to a much wider 
range of surface roughness cond itions compared to 
conventional models. Recently, CHEN et al. (2003b) ex
tended the original lEM and developed the Advanced In
tegral Equation Model (AIEM), by removing some weak 
assumptions in the original IEM model development. 
Comparisons of AIEM with NMM3D-simulated data 
(CHEN et al. 2003a) and field experimental data over the 
frequency range from 6 to 37 GHz (SHI et al. 2005) sho
wed significantly better agreement than the originallEM 
modelover a wide range of surface dielectric, roughn
ess, and sensor frequencies. These efforts have esta
blished a fundamentally improved understanding of the 
effects of snow physical parameters and underlying sur
face dielectric and roughness properties on the micro
wave measurements of snow-covered terrain, making it 
possible to characterize microwave emission more ac
curately. 
Vector radiative transfer theory (VRT), which is based on 
energy transport of partially polarized electromagnetic 
waves inside a medium, has been used for studying 
snow effects on microwave signatures. A snow-Iayer 
emission model based on VRT accounts for incoherent 
multiple scattering effects within the layer and the inco
herent interactions between the volume and the layer 
surfaces (FUNK, 1994). The VRT equations for a snow 
layer can be solved numerically using the eigen-analysis 
technique or the matrix doubling (MD) method (ULABY et 
al. 1986). In terms of computation, matrix doubling is a 
more efficient method for layers that are optically thick, 
as is usual with snow. 

2.2	 The parameterized model 

Through our analyses and comparison with the compo
nents of the Oth-order radiative transfer model, we de
veloped our parameterized dry snow emission model 
that includes multiple scattering (JIANGet al. 2006) 

e; = (E; .Cf; + Lp .(1- E; ) ' Cf;vsE; ) . 'fI p (1) 

= (Intercept + slope . E; )· 'JIp 

Here, E:'p is the total emissivity simulated by our multiple 
scattering model. The first term E; -ct; is the intercept de
termined in the linear regression analyses. E; is direct 
snow volume emissivity in the Oth-order form. cr; is the 
multiple scattering correction factor that corrects for the 
difference in the direct volume emission signal between 
the Oth-order and the multiple scattering models: 

Cf ; =a+b.m+T'.(c+d .m+e.m 2 
) (2) 

where T'= T/ COS(Or) is the optical path length and where 
the coeff icients a, b, C, d and e are determined by the li
near regression analysis , see JIANG et al. (2006). 
The second term in (1), excluding the underground 
emissivity E~, Lp .(/ - E~) .Cf~" represents the slopes deter
mined by the linear regression analyses. The multiple 
scattering correction factor erg" can be expressed as 

Similarly, the coefficients A, B, C, and D are regression 
constants, see (JIANG et al. 2006). Furthermore , our pre
vious work (JIANG et al. 2006) showed the RMSE of this 
parameterized model could reach 10-3. 

2.3	 Developing a physically-based 
inversionalgorithm 

If we assume the snow temperature and ground tempe
rature are known, then we could get the snow emissivity 
from the observed brightness temperature. We reran
ged eq. (1), then get the underground emission at given 
frequency as 

es (f ) = E~ (f )-lntercept(f) (4) 
p slope(f ) 

where E~(f) , E;(f) , are the total snow emissivity and 
subsurface emissivity. Intercept and slope only depend 
on snow emission and attenuation properties. 
We characterized the relationship of the underground 
surface emission signals at the different frequencies and 
polarizations under AMSR-E sensor considerations to 
reduce the number of unkowns to describe the under
ground surface emission signals in the inversion model. 
We found that the surface emission at one frequency is 
almost linear dependent on the polarization difference at 
another frequency. Through our analysis of undergro
und emissivity at different frequencies with AIEM model, 
we could derive the following linear relationship for diffe
rent frequencies (Figure 1). 

E; (X) = a(X , Ku) +b(X,Ku) ·E; (Ku) 
{ E;(Ku) = a(Ku, Ka) + b(Ku , Ka)' E;(Ka) (5) 

Where a, b are regression coefficients depending on the 
snow density and frequencies . Using the equat ions of 
(5), we could remove the underground emission signals 
from the total emissivity. 

The top of figure 1 shows the relationship of Ku-band 
with X-band, and the bottom shows the relationship of 
Ku-band with Ka-band. The left in figure 1 is for V pola
rization case, while the right is for H polarization. Based 
on the parameterized model, we could cancel out the 
underground surface emission component from the ra
diometer signals using the ratio of brightness tempera
ture polarization difference at two frequencies . Therefo
re, at a given polarization and two frequencies , we could 
get 

E~ (jl) - Interceptt f Y; E' (j2) - /n/ercept(j2) 
~-----'--'-", a +b* p	 (6)

slope(jl)	 slope(j2) 

Where f / , j2 are different frequencies used for snow re
trieval. This equation is only related to snow properties 
and total observed emissivity. After rearranging eq. (6), 
we get the following relationship: 

E~(f l ) '" A+ B *E~(f2) (7) 
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Figure 1: The relationships of underground surface emissions with snow cover at different frequencies simulated by AIEM model 
at 55° incidence angle. 

Here A and B depended only on the snow properties.
Since we assume the snow particles are spherical and
randomly distributed in the snow pack , A and B are in
dependent with the polarization. Therefore, with measu
rements at two polarizations and two frequencies, we
could derive 

B= E :,U,)-E~U, ) (8
E:' U z) - E~ Uz) 

A = E~(fl) - B·E~ (f l ) (9

Where B is the ratio of brightness temperature polariza
tion difference at two frequencies . In addition, with the
simulated database , we obtained good relationships for
A and B with SWE, respectively (Figure 2). 

Based on the relationship of SWE with A and B, we de
veloped a physical inversion technique to estimate
SWE: 

swe "" exp(a+ b- A + c - A 2 + d ·Iog(-log(B))) (10

Also here a, b, c, and d are regression coefficients. Thi
is a preliminary algorithm for SWE estimation over pur
snow covered pixel. 

We tested this inversion algorithm with simulated data
first. Figure 3 shows the comparison of the retrieved
SWE with the simulated data. The RMSE could be 0.03
m. The results showed this algorithm could estimate
snow water equivalence in principal. 
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Figure 2: The relationship of SWE with A and B. 
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3 Testing the algorithm with data from CLPX03 

Table 1: PSR/A scanhead imaging bands, polarizations, and 
beam-widths. 

Band (GH z) Polarizations Bearnwidth! AT 
r 
"", (K )2 

10.6 - 10.8 v,h 8° 0 .49 

18.6 - 18.8 v,h 8° 0.49 

21.4-21.7 (H oG) v,h 8° 0 .49 

36 -38 v,h 2.3° 0 .14 

86 - 92 v,h 2.3° 0.14 

9.6 -11 .5 uum IR v+h 7° 0 .43 

I Half-power beam width 
2 18 msec equivalent integration time, v & h 

3.1 Snow pit data set used in this study 

Snow pit data used in this study were collected during 
the Cold Land Pracesses Experiment at 2003 (CLPX03) 
investigations in northern Colorado and southern Wyo
ming, USA (CUNE et al. 2002). Snow pit data are presen
ted in snow depth , snow density, grain size, wetness, 
canopy, the snow temperature, graund temperature et 
al. The snow pit measurements fram North Park were 
applied in this study. 
North Park is a broad, high-elevation parkland approx l
mately 40 km in diameter. It has a mean elevation of 
2499-m. Most of this Mesoscale Study Area (MSA) has 
very low relief. It has a total elevation range of 312 m, 
due largely to the presence of low foothilIs in the sou
theastern part in the MSA. This MSA also has very little 
forest cover. Most of the vegetation is sage-grassland, 
with willow along riparian areas. Snow packs in this area 
tend to be shallow and windblown, and are typical of 
prairie and arctic- and alpine- tundra snow covers 53% 
of the global seasonal snow cover (STURM et al. 1995). 

3.2 PSR airborne data 

Data were collected using the NOAA Enviranmental 
Technology Laboratory (ETL) Polarimetric Scanning Ra
diometer (PSR) during aseries of flights flown over the 
three CLPX mesoscale study areas (MSAs) in February 
2002 (onboard a NASA DC-8 aircraft) and in February 
and March 2003 (STANKOV AND GASIEWSKI2004). This air
borne multiband conical-scanning imaging radiometer 
system provides multiband polarimetric brightness tem
perature images using AMSR-E bands, at a spatial reso
lution representative of the topography and vegetation 
cover. 
The PSR/A system operated in conical scanning mode 
at an incidence angle of 55 degrees from nadir, the sa
me as that of the AMSR-E instrument. Table 1 pravides 
a summary of PSR/A scanhead channels. 

There are 42 flights lines collected from Feb. 19 -25, 
2003 during IOP3 at North park. In this test , we firstly 
selected the graund snow water equivalence data from 
the snow pits with dry snow and no canopy. Then, ac
cording to the lat/long information of graund points, we 
found the nearest PSR pixel close to ground measure
ments using the minimum least square searching me
thod. 

3.3 Testing algorithm 

Snow cover is identified by the scattering of high fre
quency microwaves fram ice particles and by the fact 
that scattering reduces high frequency brightness tem
perature (TB) measurements relative to the lower fre
quency measurements. Based on this theory , we could 
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Figure 4: The comparison of different inversion technique to 
estimate SWE over North Park (Iett: AMSR-E algorithm; right: 
new techn ique). 
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estimate the snow water equivalent (SWE). AMSR-E ba
seline algorithm was used the formula SWE = 1.59 
(TB18.7-TB37) (mm) (CHANG et al. 1987) to calculate 
SWE over North Park on IOP3, 20-25 February 2003. 

Figure 4 shows the comparison of different inversion 
technique to estimate snow water equivalence using the 
measurements over North Park in CLPX03. The left (Fig. 
4) tests the linear regression inversion model used form 
AMSR-E, while the right of figure 4 showed the cornparl
son result with the new technique developed in this stu
dy. From the comparison, we could see that both these 
two techniques overestimated the ground measure
ments. While the new technique performed beUer than 
AMSR-E did over North Park. 

4. Conclusion 

In this study, we developed a physical inversion teehni
que to estimate snow water equivalenee. This algorithm 
showed beUer results than AMSR-E algorithm did , alt
hough both of these two teehniques overestimated the 
ground measurements of SWE. These are preliminary 
results for developing physieally-based inversion teeh
nique. We further need to consider inhomogeneity ef
feets of passive mixed pixel, and eonsider eomplex to
pography effeets on snow water equivalenee retrieval 
algorithm. 
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modelIed and analysed precipitation 
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Abstract 

Since the nineties, Meteo-France has been developing
 
software named SAFRAN in order to produce relevant
 
parameters for a snow cover evolution model named
 
CROCUS . SAFRAN could be described as an objective
 
interpolator and analysis tool for meteorological infor

mation for all our massifs. These massifs are considered
 
to be homogeneous in terms of daily precipitation. Each
 
massif represents an average area of about four hun

dred square kilometres and has a vertical extension bet

ween two and three thousand meters . The elevation ran

ge is divided into steps of three hundred meters in the
 
French Alps and the Pyrenees. Another vertical step can
 
be chosen . The current vertical step has been defined to
 
avoid under-determination in the analysis scheme.
 

The analysis version of SAFRAN merges meteorological
 
model output and observations (ground surface, radio

sounding, etc.) while the forecast version of SAFRAN
 
runs more like a downscaling operator and uses statisti 

cal methods in order to calculate unbiased daily precipi

tation and also to reduce the main standard deviation
 
errors.
 
In th is paper, we present some comparisons from the
 
French Alps which have been divided into twenty-three
 
massifs. This work focuses on daily precipitation, and
 
mainly two meteorological output sets are used:
 
- The first one provided by ARPEGE.
 
- The second one by ALADIN.
 
Concerning ALADIN , two spatial definitions are extrac

ted from archives, a coarse one similar to an ARPEGE
 
extraction with a latitude-Iongitude grid mesh of around
 
seven kilometres and a fine one twice as precise in both
 
directions.
 
The daily data set of ARPEGE and ALADIN ("coarse ex

traction") is composed of nearly two thousand days and
 
starts on the 27 of December 2000.
 
The daily data set with ALADIN ("fine extraction") starts
 
on the 18 of March 2004 giving approximately eight hun

dred days for comparisons in terms of spatial defin ition
 
input.
 

Firstly, using some basic statistical criteria, both tempo

ral and spatial forecast errors are discussed. The errors
 
in this section are defined as differences between fore

cast and analysis. Then , the spatial structures of errors
 
are considered.
 

In the second part , we use the future numerical model 
AROME, a new non-hydrostatic model, for the case stu
dy. This model is planned to be the operational model at 
Meteo-France for the year 2008 . 

Introduction: 
Part 1: Statistical part 

1. Presentation of the models and tools used 
LSAFRAN 

The model SAFRAN has been used and updated since 
1991 at the centre of snow studies CEN / Meteo-France. 
This model is based on both optimal interpolat ion and 
variat ional methods. SAFRAN principally uses two infor
mation sets, one from a meteorological numerical rno
del, Iike a prior estimate, named here "guess field" , one 
from various ground and altitude observations. The re
sults obtained are a new set of analysed parameters 
over the analysed area with meteorological consistency 
and with the "best" of all the available information sour
ces taken into account. This procedure also makes it 
possible to scan all observations and to have an auto
matie procedure to reject apart of those considered as 
erroneous. 

The basis for the output of the SAFRAN model is defined 
in terms of massif elevation and aspect. Concerning the 
French Alps, there are 23 massifs; the elevation is di
scretized into 300m steps. The vertical range varies bet
ween two and three thousand meters depending on the 
massif. The aspect is discretized as "flat", "North", 
"East" , "South" , and "West". Following ClEMENT (1979), 
for the daily precipitation, the massifs are considered as 
climatologically homogeneous, so the daily precipitati
on is the same for each aspect. The other SAFRAN out
put data not studied in this paper are temperature, wind 
speed and direction, humidity, cloudiness, and radiation 
(three kinds). We use an hourly time frame for output. In 
this study, daily precipitation is used because most of 
the precipitation observations for the French Alp mas
sifs are based on two observations per day, one in the 
morning at 8 a.m. local time, and one in the afternoon at 
1 p.m. local time . See figure 1. 

We want to identify the main advantages or disadvanta
ges of each model according to input, and not to test our 
hourly temporal interpolation scheme. 
After this general presentation of the SAFRAN analysis 
model , see DURAND (1993) for more details, each input 
model used for the SAFRAN "guess" is described briefly 
here. 

ii.ARPEGE 
Since the end of the eighties, this model has been used 
for operational needs at Meteo-France, It was a joint de
velopment project with the ECMWF's team . ARPEGE 
uses a highly stretched grid . The grid for ARPEGE is rno
re precise over the pole of interest (-30 km) than over 
the antipode (-300 km). Both models are global. The 
main physical equations are solved by a spectral repre
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Figure 3, orography ALADIN 9 x 11 

GRID ALADIN 15x20 

GRID ALADIN 9x11 

Figure 4, orography ALADIN 15 x 20 

GRID ARPEGE 9x11 

sentation. At the current time , the number of vertical le
vels is 41. Near the ground, the levels are denser than in 
the upper part of the atmosphere. The orography under 
the ARPEGE model represents the main features influ
enGing the synoptic atmospheric circulation with quite 
good accuracy, Iike the Alp barrier or the Rhone valley. 
On the contrary, the "sillon alpin" between Grenoble and 
Charnbery, is not represented and so local effects like 
Foehn can not be simulated. See the figure 2 to visualize 
the orography used by ARPEGE in our zone. 

Figure 2, orog raphy ARPEGE 9 x 11 

iii. ALADIN
 
ALADIN is a Iimited area model. The boundary conditi

ons are given by ARPEGE every six hours. In the opera

tional version, the hydrostatic assumption is used. In our
 
study, we used two kinds of extractions fram the ALA

DIN model. The first one is the same as with ARPEGE
 
and the second one is twice as fine for latitude and Ion

gitude. See the following chapter concerning the data
 
sets for more details.
 

2. Data sets and statistical tools used 
i. grid 9 x 11 

Over the French Alps , we choose a regular longitude-Ia
titude grid with 99 verticals, covering the whole French 
Alps and the surraunding area. The main characteristics 
of this extraction are a 0.375° step in longitude and a 
0.5° step in latitude. For each vertical, from ground to 
500hPa, the following parameters: atmospheric pressu
re, geopotential, temperature, zonal wind , meridian 
wind, humidity are taken at each model level and stan
dard level. Precipitation exists only at ground level. 
This grid is used with both the ARPEGE and ALADIN 
models. What we call "coarse ALADIN" , is when this 

9x11 grid is used. See figure 3 to visualize the ALADIN 
oragraphy representation with this grid. 

ii. grid 15x20 
In the same way, we extract a regular longitude-Iatitude 
grid with 300 verticals, covering nearly the same zone as 
the previous one. The latitude step is now 0.2° and the 
longitude step 0.3°. The same parameters are extrac
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Table 1 

Precipitat ion No precipitation 
observed observed 

Precipitation simulated a b 

No precip itation simu lated c d 

ted. This grid is used only with the ALADIN model. 
Hereafter, these fields are called "fine ALADIN" when 
this 15x20 grid is used. See figure 4, to visualize the 
ALADIN orography with the finer extract. 

iii . temporal view 
For each day, the data sets consist of the analysis and 
one of the forecasts available. The analysis part is the 
output from SAFRAN with the amount of precipitation in 
mm for each massif. The forecast part is the output from 
the ARPEGE or ALADIN models. The value given for 
each mass if is a mean value after an interpolation bet
ween the verticals inside and surrounding each massif. 
The value used in each vertical is obtained for cumulati
ve precipitation from a 30-hour forecast minus the fore
cast after the first 6 hours. We used the forecast starting 
at OhOO. So we obtain, a daily fo recast between 6hOO 
and 6hOO the next day in mm per day for each massif. Fi
gure 5 illustrates the temporal view of the different avai
lable data sets. 

iv. statistical criteria 
We use some statistical indexes like bias as a position 
parameter, root mean square (RMS) as a dispersion pa
rameter and correlation (R2) as an association parame
ter. However, in this part, we shall also focus on another 
index based on a contingency table less frequently used 
than the previous ones , defined by ROUSSEAU (1980) and 
noted IR' In a 2x2 contingency table as in table 1: 

We can define, if N is the total number of observations: 
- the observed frequency by Fobs= (a+b)/N 
- the forecast frequency by Ffor= (a+c)/N . 
The ROUSSEAU index is then defined by: 

IR = 1 -((b+c)/N)/(Fobs+Ffor)(1-Fobs-Flor) 
IR varies between -1 and 1. If the forecast follows the ob
served climatology, then 'R=O and we have IR=1 for a 
perfect forecast. This statistical index is stricter than a 

traditional index on a contingency table such as the 
"success index". Another advantage is the neutrality of 
this index in terms of false alarms and non-detection. If 
we obtain, a value of IR greater than 0.5, the detection of 
the phenomenon is very good. This index could be ge
neralized to a contingency table with more categories. 

3. General results on data sets 
First , we show in figure 6, an operational real-time eva
luation; on the Y axis , there is the correlation R2between 
the model used and the SAFRAN analysis. This correla
t ion is calculated for all the massifs with an averaged 
moving window of three months. Since the beginning of 
October 2002 , "coarse ALADIN" has replaced ARPEGE 
previously used as "guess" since the beginning with the 
same 9x11 grid extract. We can observe an annual cy
cle , namely, every summer the correlation decreases. 
One reason is the difficulty to correctly represent con 
vective precipitation in a mountainous region. With ALA
DIN (yellow bars), we have a better correlation in winters 
but a slightly worse one in summer. Very often ALADIN 
over-reacts on rainy summer days. In the following part, 
we concentrate our comparisons on a common period 
(in pink in figure 5), to allow global comparisons to be 
made . And, because our centre is mainly devoted to 
avalanche forecasting, we have focused on "winter" pe
riods defined as all the months from October to March. 
The sampie is thus composed of 363 days. 

Q090 days ANALYSIS 

4090days ARPEGE grid 9xll 

2033davs ALADIN grid 9xll 

ALADIN grid l SxLO 
4. Comparison ARPEGE / ALADIN 9 x 11 / 

ALADIN 15 x 20 AROME 
In
m
th11/1993 11/2000 03/2004 07/2006 
bl

Figure 5, temporal view of data sets. d
A

 the following table, the results obtained from the corn
on "winter" sampie of 363 days covering the twenty
ree massifs in the French Alps are shown. The first 
ock column gives the bias for the three types of input 

ata respectively ARPEGE, coarse ALADIN and fine 
LADIN . The second block gives the RMS and the third, 

the results for the Rousseau Index. 
It can be observed that for the bias criterion , the ARPE
GE input gives the best results. Globally, for this model, 
the bias is slightly negative for the Pre-Alps and positive 
otherwise. With the ALADIN input, the bias is greater 
and more chaotic especially with the 15x20 grid. But in 
the SAFRAN process of analysis, this climatological be
haviour of the input guess could be partly filtered after
wards by a seasonal statistical adaptation. We find rela
tively speaking the same features for the RMS criteria. 
Concerning the ALADIN 9x11 grid , we have a block in 
the western part of the Alps with a too high RMS (Ver
cors, Oisans, Devoluy), On the other hand, we can ob
serve, that the shape of the precipitation field, in terms 
of rain/no rain, is better with the finer spatial definition 
given by ALADIN 15x20 as seen by the Rousseau Index 
block. This fact ls' more evident near the central part of 
the French Alps, near the Swiss and Italian borders. 

5. First Conclusions 
The better reactivity with a limited area model such as 
the ALADIN grid 15x 20 is obtained at a high cost in 
terms of bias or RMS, but with a better shape of precipi
tation fields. So, careful statistical adaptations must be 
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Correlation (anal ysis,operational input) versus time 
I ARPEGE . ALADIN 9x l l 

0.90 ' 

0.20 

0.30 -

0.70 I 

0.80 ! - - - - - - -". 

Figure 6, correlation versus time (see explanations in text). 

Table2 

BIAS 
ALADIN ALADIN 

ARI'EG E 9 x 11 15 x 211 ARPEG E 

Chab lais -0,70 -11.61 1.08 4.64 

Aravis -0 ,82 0,05 0,36 5,01 

Mont Hlanc 0.115 -0.56 2 .07 5.09 

Beaufortin 0,53 0,62 3 ,12 4 ,61 

Hallte T urcntuise 11,26 -0 .34 0 .62 4.34 

Vanoise 0 ,36 0,28 0,80 3,53 

Mauricnn e 11.65 0 .71 2.24 3.65 

Hau te Maurienne 0,38 -11,18 -0 ,30 3 ,73 

Bauges 11,04 1.14 1.61 4,47 

Chartreuse -0,26 -0 ,55 0,66 5,30 

Ve rcor s -0 .77 1.90 0,63 5 ~19 

Be lledo nne 0 ,88 0,90 2 ,21 4,80 

Grandes Rousses 0,41 1.5 1 0 .70 4,55 

Oisans 1,09 3,69 2,43 4,66 

Pelvoux -0 3 6 0 .49 -0 .12 4.35 

Thabor 0,01 0 ,14 -0, 18 4 ,01 

Charnpsaur -0 .117 1.49 2 .99 3.66 

Devoluy 0,01 1.98 0 ,98 5,46 

Q ueyras 0 .46 0,31 -0 .33 3 .72 

Parpaillon 0,36 0:,)7 -0 ,03 2 ,90 

Ubaye 0 .39 0 ,75 0,28 3.53 

Alpes Azureennes -0,12 0,73 0 ,68 4 ,06 

Mercantour 0.4 5 0.07 0 .19 6.3 1 

RMS 
ALADIN 

9 x 11 

5 ,03 

4 ,41 

5.59 

4 ,05 

4 ,63 

3.81 

3,92 

3,2 5 

5 .19 

5,28 

6 .74 

4,72 

5.42 

9 ,61 

3 .96 

4 ,12 

5 .06 

6 ,93 

3,47 

3,56 

3 ,24 

4,51 

5 ,90 

ALADIN 
15 x 211 

4 ,76 

4 ,68 

5 .14 

7,22 

4,11 

3.70 

5.46 

3,42 

5 .31 

9,02 

4 .95 

6,40 

4.94 

7, 16 

3 ,79 

3, 63 

9.10 

5 ,75 

3.11 

2,67 

2.92 

4 ,08 

5,73 

RO USSEAU 
ALADIN ALADlN 

ARI'EGE 9 x 11 15x211 

11,78 0 .74 0 .77 

0,78 0,79 0 ,81 

11,711 0 .69 0 .61 

0 ,74 0,78 0 ,74 

0 .68 0 .74 11.80 

0 ,70 0 ,75 0,77 

11.65 0.63 0.63 

0.60 0 ,65 0,62 

0 .73 0.76 0,76 

0,67 0 ,65 0,68 

11.64 0.59 0 .63 

0,73 0 ,74 0,75 

0 .63 0 .6 1 0,64 

0,71 0,67 0 ,66 

0.6 1 0.60 0,68 

0 ,54 0 ,57 0,64 

0.69 0 ,69 0 .68 

0 ,65 0,66 0 ,65 

0.67 0 .65 11 ,71 

0 ,61 0,69 0 ,73 

0 .61 11,68 0,64 

0 .70 0 ,68 0,72 

0 .60 11 ,67 0,57 

carried out to avoid this drawback and at the same time 
to take into account the better precis ion obtained in 
terms of localisation of the precipitation zones. 

Part 2: Study case 

Presently, a new model with non-hydrostatic equations 
is under development. Its name is AROME. Because of 
computer limitations, the tests with this limited area rno-

dei are presently being made on diffe rent zones cover
ing a surface of nearly a quarter of France: south-east, 
north-east, etc. Twenty-two massifs of the French Alps 
are located inside the south -east zone, and only twelve 
in the north-east zone. The two zones do overlap. So, 
we have chosen to work with the south -east zone. In or
der to calculate dai ly precipitation, a 30-hou r forecast is 
needed with a starting point based on OOh UTC. We ob
tain, at each point, the value of the daily precipitation by: 
RR24 = L RR30 - L RR06 , where L RR06 (resp. L RR30) 
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Date RR24h Analysis R2 (Analysis, Aladin 15 x 20) 

From 30 December 
6h to 31 Dccember 6h 25 mm 0,809 

From 15 February 
6h to 16 February 6h 29 mm 0 ,822 

From 8 March 
6h to 9 Marc h 6h 19mm 0,895 

From 30 March 
6h to 31 March 6h 24mm 0,876 

For the south-east zone , only the Chablais massif could not be calcu1ated 
withAROME. 

represents the cumulative precipitation from 00 to 06 H
 
UTC (resp. from 00 to 30 H UTC).
 
The digital elevation model under AROME is fine enough
 
to see the Pre-Alps. See figure 7.
 

22 6 

Figure 7, orography AROME 

The step is 1 km in both directions in a Lambert 11 projec
tion. So, we use a 240 x 240 grid of input for our "guess 
field". 

1. Presentation of the four days chosen 
AROME is a limited area model using ALADIN as a cou
pled model which gives the initial and lateral conditions 
every six hours . With this study case, we aim to have a 
first evaluation of this new model in particular for days 
with relatively strong precipitation in the Alps. To avoid 

discrepancies due to the coupled model, we chose win

ter days which have a good correlation (R2 > .8) between
 
the ALADIN forecast and the SAFRAN analysis and a
 
daily precipitation greater than 20 mm per day on aver

age in all massifs, at the same t ime.
 
The following days were chosen for the 2005-2006
 
season:
 

2. Synoptical view 
We will rapidly describe the four days chosen. 
Case from 30 December 6h to 31 December 6h 
At the end of the year 2005, a storm crossed the French 
Alps associated with westerly winds. Most of the preci
pitation was fallen inside the warm sector with an en
hancement by orographie effect. See the figure 8 repre
senting the "ANASYG" at 18 h UTC for this situation. For 
further explanation of this graphie representation of syn
optic features, see (SANTURETIE 2002). 

Case from 15 February 6h to 16 February 6h 
Very active westerly storm, with strang winds. The asso 
ciated warm front is undulating over the Alps. See the fi
gure 9 representing the "ANASYG" at 18h UTC. 

Figure 8, ANASYG the 30 December 2005 at 18h UTC. 
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Figure 9, ANASYG the 15 February of 2006at 18hUTC. 

Figure 10, ANASYG the 8th Marchof 2006at 18hUTC. 

Case from 8 March 6h to 9 March 6h 
Westerly perturbation with convective activity near the 
cold front. The warm front with orographie precipitation 
reaches our zone at approximately 13h UTC and the 
cold front around 19h UTC. See the figure 10 represen
ting the "ANASYG" at 18h UTC. 

Case from 30 of March 6h to 31 of March 6h. 
WSW occlusion perturbation with a jet stream. The nort

hern part of the French Alps is rainier than the southern 
part. See the figure 11 representing the "ANASYG" at 
18h UTC. 

3 Analysis results versus forecasts with ARPEGE 
input to AROME input 
The absolute bias with the AROME model is in a narro
wer range than for the other models. The daily values fit 
the analyses really weil except for the case 8-9 of March. 
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Figure 11, ANASYG the 30 March 2006 at 18h UTC. 

The mix of orographie and eonveetive preeipitation eould be an explanation for the over-estimation of all the models 
for this situation. 

Table 3, daily precipitations for the days chosen, in each block, we have a first analysis value, followed by the AROME , ALADIN 
9 x 11, ALADI N 15 x 20 and ARPEGE forecasts. 

31/12/2005 16/02/2006 0910312006 31103/2006 

Aravis 35 30 39 40 27 47 4R 46 48 32 53 65 64 71 42 52 3H 41 42 30 

MontBlanc 44 41 20 42 26 52 44 22 45 30 61 64 40 68 45 61 58 23 52 33 
Beaufortirr 35 38 35 53 30 57 46 40 60 40 45 100 52 85 47 44 41 3H 65 29 

Haute Tare nta ise 32 33 12 23 14 35 36 13 25 21 35 76 25 39 27 31 44 13 27 19 
Vanoise 37 33 19 27 20 41 36 20 26 27 28 68 39 49 35 33 34 17 26 IR 

Ma urienne 42 38 21 37 24 38 44 21 36 30 22 61 40 61 37 25 25 19 40 20 
Hau te Maunenn e 27 17 6 5 3 20 19 7 5 9 15 35 16 11 11 13 14 7 7 7 

Bauges 30 29 41 39 29 45 68 46 44 37 33 69 60 64 37 38 32 35 37 27 
Chartreu se 44 36 26 45 30 50 51 27 45 35 17 34 35 59 34 32 20 23 31 21 
Vercors 34 31 58 39 27 39 42 66 39 20 15 45 62 43 32 22 16 38 26 13 

Bell edonnc 44 47 34 50 35 47 51 29 44 40 18 55 49 71 44 35 29 30 42 28 

Gran des Rou sses 36 36 32 32 23 43 42 29 28 31 25 40 51 49 33 35 36 34 28 18 
Oisans 31 38 49 37 23 28 42 48 44 34 15 52 71 49 31 20 28 52 39 18 
Pelvoux 11 10 2 0 6 15 13 8 10 13 5 13 13 10 11 16 10 9 10 7 
T habor 21 20 5 9 7 17 11 5 9 11 9 32 14 19 14 14 14 6 8 6 
Ch ampsaur 25 23 12 16 7 21 23 18 33 18 9 34 19 16 11 13 18 14 25 7 
Devoluy 13 27 23 17 12 17 33 34 28 22 7 51 28 20 17 7 12 20 18 9 
Q ueyras 1 5 0 0 2 3 7 2 4 6 2 10 4 6 5 6 5 3 6 3 
Parpaillon 7 8 3 5 3 11 20 8 11 12 6 20 6 9 5 15 II 5 9 4 

Ubaye 4 8 3 0 3 9 16 9 0 9 3 17 6 5 4 16 7 5 5 2 

Alpes Azu rcenncs 2 7 6 5 4 5 14 14 8 10 I 17 I 1 9 6 7 6 8 7 3 
Mercantour 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

"" U1 :::: ~ U1 "" U1 - 0 U1 "" U1 - 0 U1 "" U1 :::: 0 U1 
CI:l :::E o CI:l :::E - N o CI:l :::E - N o CI:l :::E N o
;>-0 0 >< >< U1 ;>-0 0 >< >< U1 ;>-0 0 >< >< g; ;>-0 0 >< >< g;....:l '" :!:! Q., ....:l '" lr) Q., ....:l o« :!:! ....:l '" lr) 

< 0.: Z 0.: < 0.: z - 0.: < 0.: Z 0.: < 0.: Z - 0.: 
Z <: 

Ci z <: z -c 
~ < z -c 

Ci z <: z <: 
Ci z <: 

< Ci < Cl < Ci < Ci<: <l{ < <
....:l <: <: -l <: ....:l <: 
<: -l :;: -l -c -l <: -l 

<: <: <: <: 

0,94 0,66 0,88 0,87 0,89 0,65 0,89 0,91 0,81 0,63 0,82 0,82 0,92 0,62 0,84 0,94 
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Figure 12: daily precipitation for the 30 to 31 December 2005. 

As an illustration of this better fit by AROME in a spatial 
and bias way, figure 12 shows the analysis and the three 
forecasts with AROME, ALADIN 15x20 and ARPEGE. 
The two massifs Diablerets in Switzerland and Chablais 
in France as weil as the northern massifs are not corn
pletely included in our AROME extraction zone, so these 
values for AROME are not comparable to the other pa
nels. The mean value of the precipitation is reproduced 
weil in northern part of the French Alps as weil as in sou
thern part with less precipitation. ALADIN has a good fit 
in the western part , but in the inner southern massif the 
three massif forecasts show no rain whereas in the ana
lysis panel there is between 5 and 10 mm per day . 

4. Same preliminary results 
This new approach with better orography representati
on and also with a better physical resolution which take 
into account the non-hydrostatic effects seems to be a 
promising way. However, with just four days in our study 
case at present, we must be very careful in our conclusi
ons . For the convective part of the precipitation, the 
mesh is not yet sufficient to explicitly resolve the con
vection. And the 8-9 March case shows that this con
vective precipitation could occur during our "winter" pe
riod defined in part I chapter 3 from October to March. 

Conclusion 

This study shows that with same post statistical proces
sing , the limited area model ALADIN with an as fine as 
possible extraction grid currently gives the best result 

for the distribution of prec ipitation in the French Alps. 
The post processing consists of statistical adaptation in 
respect to the bias observed over the four seasons. 
Concerning the evaluation of the new AROME model , 
further work should be carried out. Currently, some pre
operational tests are being conducted with 30-hour fo
recasts. A first statistical study could be made at the end 
of the year 2007. It is ongoing work in collaboration with 
the AROME team. 
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Abstract 

The one-Iayer snow model ESCIMO (Energy Balance 
Snow Cover Integrated MOdel) is designed as a physi
cally based model for the hourly simulation of the energy 
balance, the water equivalent and the melt rate of a 
snow cover . In this paper , we perform a three-step vali
dation strategy : first we compare model results of snow 
water equivalent (swe) with locally observed measure
ments , using hourly meteorological recordings. For this 
experiment, we apply data from the Weissfluhjoch 
(Swiss Alps) , Col de Porte (French Alps), S/eepers River 
(USA), Goose Bay (Canada) and Kühroint (German Alps) 
stations. Secondly, we use a temporally and spat ially in
terpolated meteorological forcing as provided by the 
SVAT-model PROMET (PRocess Oriented Model for 
EvapoTranspiration) to validate the models distributed 
application. For this second experiment, we compare 
model results with German Weather Service (DWD) sta
tion recordings of swe from selected representative 
weather stations within the Upper Danube catchment; 
there, temporal resolution of the meteorological recor
dings is three-times-a-day. In a last step, we compare 
simulated snow covered area with NOAA-AVHRR satel
lite data derived snow products. In this step, the influen
ce of the meteorological data provision of PROMET on 
snow modelling, especially on the precipitation phase is 
validated . The paper gives an overview of the validation 
of the snow model for applications ranging from high 
temporal resolution at the point scale up to much coar
ser temporal resolution at the catchment scale. 

1. Introduction 

Snow is not only a fascinating, but a very important va
riety of precipitation with a significant function as a tem
poral storage of water with delayed release. Due to cli
mate change, the availability of water for humans, plants 
and animals will be one of the most essential issues for 
the future (lPCC 2001, IUCN 2003). Research projects 
dealing with this topic are, for example , ENSEMBLES, 
Euro-limpacs, KLlWA and many others (www.ensem
bles-eu.org, www.eurolimpacs.ucl.ac.uk, www.kliwa. 
de). Within the integrative projects GLOWA-Danube 
(www.glowa-danube.de) and Brahmatwinn (www. 
brahmatwinn.uni-jena.de) a main focus is directed on 
hydrological modelling and the determination of the im
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pact of future c1imate change scenarios on the water ba
lance. For simulating the water cycle in the test sites of 
the Upper Danube and the Upper Brahmaputra 
catchments, the accumulation and ablation of snow has 
to be considered due to the alpine character of the 
headwaters. On the point scale the physically based 
one-Iayer snow model ESCIMO (Energy Balance Snow 
Cover Integrated MOdel) (STRASSER 1998, STRASSER AND 
MAUSER 2001, STRASSER et al. 2007) is applied in a stand
alone mode without any temporal or spatial interpolation 
of the required input data. For distributed applications it 
is integrated into the raster oriented SVAT-scheme 
PROMET (PRocess Oriented Model for EvapoTranspi
ration) (MAUSER 1989, MAUSER et al. 1998) which provi
des the required fields applying a sophisticated interpo
lation techniques (STRASSER AND MAUSER 2001). PRO
MET is applied on different scales from the single field 
(1ha) over a microscale region (100 km2) to a mesoscale 
catchment (100 000 km") in a variety of studies (MAUSER 
AND SCHÄDLICH 1998, STRASSER AND MAUSER 2001, LUDWIG 
AND MAUSER 2000, LUDWIG et al. 2003). This paper gives 
an overview of the validation of ESCIMO for both kinds 
of applications. After the description of the two simulati
on models, the validation at the point scale as weil as at 
the catchment scale is presented in detail. Finally, simu
lated snow cover extent is compared to satellite data 
derived snow cover , and the relevant effects are discus
sed. The paper ends with a discussion of the quality and 
quantity of the results and a future perspective. 

2. The models 

2.1 The snow model ESCIMO 

The one-Iayer snow model ESCIMO (Energy Balance 
Snow Cover Integrated MOdel) is designed as a physi
cally based model for the hourly simulation of the energy 
balance , the water equivalent and the melt rate of a 
snow cover. For the simulation of the energy balance the 
short- and long-wave radiation , the sensible and latent 
heat fluxes, the energy conducted by solid or liquid pre
cipitation as weil as condensation/sublimation and a 
constant soil heat flux are taken into account. The snow 
albedo is modelled using a function cons idering the age 
and the surface temperature of the snow pack. For each 
time step the following scheme is followed: First it is di
stinguished between potential melting conditions (air 
temperature ~ 273.16K) and no melt (air temperature < 
273.16K). In the first case (potential melt), the energy ba
lance is calculated analytically. After the decision 
whether possible precipitation is solid (air temperature 
s 273.16K) or liquid (air temperature > 273.16K) (if not 
detected automatically), the water mass budget and the 
energy budget are calculated, assuming no snowmelt at 
the current time step. In the next step , the total available 
energy is compared with the energy status of the snow 
pack at 273.16K , assumed as the minimum energy sta
tus for snowmelt. Then the snowmelt produced by the 
available excess energy is calculated. Finally the mass 
and energy budgets are updated, adding rain to melt 
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Figure 1: Structure of PROMET 
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and snow to the existing snow water equivalent (swe) in
 
the case of precipitation.
 
In the case of no melt an iterative procedure is applied to
 
adopt the snow surface temperature for closinq the
 
energy balance (with re-calculation of the energy balan

ce in each loop). A detailed description of the model
 
physics and its algorithms is given in (STRASSER et al.
 
2007) in this volume .
 

2.2 The SVAT-model PROMET 

The PRocess Oriented Model for EvapoTranspiration 
PROMET is a physically based Soil-Vegetation-Atmos
phere-Transfer Scheme (MAUSER 1989, MAUSER et al. 
1998, STRASSER AND MAUSER 2001, LUDWIG AND MAUSER 
2000 , LUDWIG et al. 2003). PROMET is used to model the 
fluxes of water, energy and matter in the system soil-ve
getation-atmosphere on the basis of the Penman-Mon
teith equation (MONTEITH 1965) for the distributed simu
lation of actual evapotranspiration as a function of water 
availability, radiation balance and physiological regulati
on mechanisms of heterogeneous plant stands. PRO
MET consists of the following five interdependent rno
dules, delivering the required inputs for the distributed 
application of the Penman-Monteith equation: 
(a) The radiation module calculates the radiation balan

ce according to its geographicallocation, sun angle 
and cloud cover (MAUSER 1989), 

(b) the	 soil hydraulic module calculates the soil water 
content as a function of infiltration, exfiltration, per
colation and capillary rise (EAGLESON1978), 





(c) the plant physiological module calculates the water 
transport in plants as a function of the specific sto
matal resistance, determined by absorbed photo
synthetic active radiation, temperature, humidity and 
soil moisture (BALDOCCHI et al. 1987), 

(d) the	 aerodynamic module calculates the removal 
of transpired water vapour into the atmosphere 
(MONTEITH1978 
and 

(e) the snow module ESCIMO, described above 
(see2.1). 

If snowfall occurs (air temperature ~ 273.16K and preci
pitation > 0) (a) or if a snow cover exists from the pre
vious time step (b) the snow module is called within the 
simulation. Each raster element is either completely 
snow covered or snow free. In case of snow cover, the 
vegetation is assumed to be not active (STRASSER AND 
MAUSER 2001). The snow module returns the actual 
snow water equivalent and the gain/loss of swe to the 
previous time step (accumulation or ablation) to the 
other modules. For example, in case of ablation, the 
contribution to the surface runoff and respectively the 
infiltration of the melted water runoff through the soil is 
modelIed in the soil hydraulic module (fig.1). 

Input data 
For the simulations presented here, PROMET uses a 
temporal resolution of one hour and a spatial resolution 
of one kilometer. To run the model, input data fields of 
topography, landuse/landcover, soil texture and me
teorology are required as raster fields. Siope and aspect 



Table 1: Characteristics of the test sites (http: / /www.cnrm.meteoJr/snowmip/ , Etchevers et al. 200 4, ETCHEVERS et al, 2002). 

Name Coordinates 
[LaULon] 

Elevation 
[ma.s.J.] 

Seasons Charactcristics 

ColdePorle 
(France) 

45.300 N I 
5.n oE 

1340 Oel 6th 1996 -
June , 10th 1997 
Ocl 8th 1997 
Juni 20lh 1998 

Alpine site, middle elevation , air lemperature 
not very cold, rainfall and snow melt can occnr at any time 

GooseBay 
(Canada) 

53.32° N I 
60.420W 

46 Aug 1st 1969 -
July 3lth 1984 

Arctie site , very low air ternperature 

Slcepers River 
(USA) 

44.5° N I 
n .17° W 

552 Nov l st 1996 -
May 10th 1997 

Eastem US site, temperature low during 
winter 

Weissfluhjoeh 
(Switzerland) 

46 .83° N I 
9.810E 

2540 Aug Ist 1992
July 31st 1993 

Alpine site, high elevation, low air lemperatu rc , 
rain not before May 
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is deduced from the digital elevation model. Detailed in
formation of soil physics, e.g. pore size distribution or 
hydraulic conductivity, and to landuse/landcover, e.g. 
dynamic parameters like leaf area index or canopy 
height are derived from literature and/or field campaigns 
(LUDWIG et al. 2003). 
For providing the meteorological input data fields of air 
temperature, precipitation, wind speed, relative humidity 
and cloudiness, point measurements at the stations of 
the German Weather Service (DWD) network are inter
polated: The three daily recordings at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
9 p.m. (UMannheimer Stunden ") are temporally interpo
lated using a cubic spline function. Precipitation is clas
sified in short events (one single recording) and long
term events (two or more consecutive recordings) . In the 
first case, a Gaussian distribution of the precipitation is 
assumed, whereas in the second case, lt ls equally distri
buted in time . For the spatially interpolation of the me
teorological parameters a linear regression between the 
measured values and the station altitudes is superposed 
with the spatially interpolated residuals of the regres
sion. This ensures the reproduction of the station's re
cordings as weil as the consideration of the relief gradi
ent of the parameters (STRASSER ANDMAUSER 2001). 

Outputdata 
PROMET results consist of both a large variety of output 
data for each raster element and of spatially distributed 
fields for the catchment area, describing e.g. the evolu
tion of plants, the water balance with detailed informa
tion for surface , soil , plant and atmospheric processes, 
the actual snow water equivalent or melt rates. 

3. Validation 

The performance of the snow model ESCIMO has been 
validated at various alpine sites at the point scale within 
the framework of the Snow models Intercomparison 
Project (SnowMIP) in 2002 (ETCHEVERS et al. 2004). To 
compare the results of the stand-alone version with the 
integrated PROMET approach, the weather station 
Kühroint, which ls located in the Upper Danube 

catchment (the test site of the Glowa Oanube Project), is 
chosen due to its excellent data availability. This experi
ment allows to isolate the influence of the different data 
sources (Iocally measured vs temporally and spatially 
interpolated). To validate the modelIed spatially distribu
ted snow water equivalent (swe), representative weather 
stations of the catchment with various geographical 
characteristics are chosen and the model results are 
compared with the measurements. In this application 
the performance of the model is validated using interpo
lated input data. Finally, the modelIed distributed snow 
cover of the Upper Danube catchment is compared to a 
satellite derived snow cover. This step emphasises the 
influence of the interpolated meteorological input data, 
especially ofthe precipitation phase on snow modelling. 
Therefore early winter is chosen as validation time. 

3.'1 The Point Scale 

Within SnowMIP (http://www.cnrm.meteo.fr/snowmipl). 
23 snow models of varying complexity were compared 
at four different test sites without any calibration, as vali
dation data were not provided. Tab. 2 summarises the 
characteristics and the available data for the sites. 

The modelIed evolution of the swe for the four test sites 
is presented in fig. 2a and b. At the cold test sites Weis
sfluhjoch and Goose Bay (fig. 2a) with almost no rain or 
melting periods during winter, all simulated snow cover 
evolutions are very close to each other as weil as to the 
measured values until the melting process starts in 
spring. With the beginning of ablation, some models 
tend to overestimate the melt rate while others unde
restimate it. ESCIMO is among the second group , de
laying the date of beginning melt at both sites. Nevert
heless the melting evolution is modelIed very close to 
the measured values. The different climate and snow 
characteristics at the temperate sites S/eepers River 
and Col de Porte (fig. 2b) with intermediate melting peri
ods during winter and wetter snow packs cause a higher 
variance in the model results than at the cold test sites. 
The performance of ESCIMO is very good at Sieepers 
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Figura 2a: The results for the cold test sites Weissfluhjoch (WFJ) and Goose Bay (GSB) within the models Intercomparison Pro
jekt SnowMIP (http://www.cnrm.meteo.fr/snowmip). 
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Figure 2b: The results tor the temperate test sites Sieepers River (SLR) and Col de Porte (CDP) within the models Intercompari
son Projekt SnowMIP (http: //www.cnrm.meteo.tr/snowmip). 
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Figure 3: The Upper Danube catchment with the meteorological stations of Germany's National Meteorological Service and of 
the Avalanche Prediction Service of Bavaria. 
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River until the first melting starts at the end of February 
(which is slightly overestimated). But this effect produ
ces an underestimation for the rest of the snow season, 
resulting in shorter snow cover duration than measured, 
even though the trend is modelIed very weil. At Col de 
Porte the opposite occurs in underestimating the rnel
ting phase, so that the snow pack remains too long. For 
the cold test sites the performance of the models is hig
her than at the temperate test sites due to the characte
ristics of the winters . The complexity of the models, de
scribing the physical snow processes, is not the deter
mining factor for the performance of the models. More 
sophisticated snow models (e.g. SNO, SNT, see fig.2a 
and b) as weil as less sophisticated ones (e.g. COL, ISB, 
see fig.2a and b) both deliver results with high and low 
deviations (ETCHEVERS et al. 2004, ETCHEVERS et al. 2002). 

Another validation of ESCIMO 's performance at the 
point is made at the weather station Kühroint (1407m) in 
the National Park Berchtesgaden in the Bavarian Alps 
(fig. 3 and 4), where all the required meteorological input 

data (Tab.2) for the stand-alone snow model ESCIMO 
are available. There, a continuous data series of obser
ved swe exist (manual, weekly pit measurements). Fig. 5 
shows the modelIed (turquo ise graph) and measured 
snow water equivalent (red triangles) for the winter sea
son 2004/2005. The measured evolution as weil as the 
amount of the swe is reproduced very weil by the model, 
which results in a coeffic ient of determination of 0.93. 
This coefficient is used to determine how weil a regres
sion line fits. It represents the proportion of the variance 
of observed values that can be explained by the model. 

tl 
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Figure 4: The Kühroint station in front of the Watzmann Massiv (Pieture: Helmut Franz, December 2006). 

Table 2: Required meteorological input data for the snow mo
del ESCIMO 

Parameter Unit 

Air temperature K 

Wind velocity m/s 

Relative humidity % 

Precipitation rnrn 

Longwavc radiation W/rn' 

Globa l radiatio n W /rn' 

.... ..
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\ /\ r'\ 

1 3.200S 3'32005 

Figure 5: Two different applications of ESCIMO: modelIed and 
measured snow wate r equivalent at the weather station Küh
raint for the winter season 2004/2005. 

The blue graph in the diagram (tig. 5) presents the mo
delled swe as resulting frorn PROMET. As explained in 
Chapter 2.2, here the meteorological input parameters 
are derived by spatial and temporal interpolation of slx 
surrounding stat ions of the German and the Austrian 
Weather Service, shown on fig. 6. The quality of the rno
dei output for the raster element of the Kühroint station 
decreases , the coefficient of determination is 0.41. 
Compared to the stand-alone model output (turquoise 
graph), PROMET models the swe at the beginning of the 
snowfall season similar to ESCIMO. Frorn the end of De
cember to the end of the winter season the swe of PRO
MET is continuously lower than of ESCIMO . Until the 
mid of January this even is closer to the measured va
lues, whereas during the following weeks PROMET un

derestimates clearly the increase periods of the swe un
til its' maximum value in March. Therefore the melting 
period ends up nearly a month earlier than in the ESCI
MO approach. The differences of the modelIed swe bet
ween the two models are due to the different input data. 
Both model approaches simulate the evolution close to 
the measurements , whereas the quantity of the swe dlt
fers noticeably. 
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Figure 6: Location of the six surrounding weather stations of 
the German and Austrian Weather Service for the interpolation 
of the meteorological input data for the raster element of the 
Kühroint station. 

Table 3: Characteri stics of the selected weather stat ions of the 
German Weather Service. 

Name Longitude/ 
Latitude 

[degree minutes] 

Elevation 
[ma.s.l) 

Land scape 

Regensburg 12"06' / 49"03. 366 Danuberiver valley 

Grainet-Rehberg 13°37' /48°4 8' 655 lowmountain range of the 
BavarianPorest 

Oberstdorf 10°17' 147°24' 810 AlpineSite 

3.2 The Catchment Scale 

To validate the modelIed spatially distributed swe of 
PROMET, weather stat ions of DWD within the Upper 
Danube catchment, representing the main characteri
stics of the catchment, are selected. Regensburg, loca
ted close to the Danube, stands for low river valleys with 
alternating melting and accumulation periods in winter, 
whereas Oberstdorf represents an alpine test site with 
winter temperatu res mostly under the freezing point and 
a continuous snow coverage from December to the end 
of March. Low mountain ranges like the Swabian Moun
tains or the Bavarian Forest are represented by the stat l
on Grainet-Rehberg. Snowfall occurs from November 
until March, sometimes interrupted by short periods 
with warmer temperatures and melting cond itions. Fig. 
3 shows their locations symbolized by blue triangles. 
The exact geographical posit ion, the elevation as weil as 
the landscape praperties of these stat ions are descr i
bed in Tab. 3. 

The swe was modelled with PROMETfor the Upper Da
nube catchment for the period 1970 to 2005. Figs. 7 - 9 
show two diagrams with modelled and measured swe 
for each of the three locations as weil as the regressions 
with the coefficients of determination. At the station Re
gensburg, the snow cover completely melts during cha
racteristically warmer periods in the winter 1984/85. The 

maximum swe reaches 40 mm, which is a small amount 
compared to the other two stations . The evolution of the 
swe is more or less simulated in a correct way, except 
for an underestimation in December 1976 as weil as in 
January 1985. At this time the interpolated temperatures 
oscillate around the freezing point , so that a small diffe
rence in temperature, which effects precipitation to be 
either assumed as rain or snow , can have a significant 
effect on the surface energy balance. Furthermore, the 
resolution of 1 km makes an additional uncertainty 
which is represented by coefficients of determination of 
0.70 and 0.65. In cont rast, coefficients of determination 
of 0.96 and 0.91 prove the qualitatively and quantitative
Iy high performance of the PROMET results as modelled 
at the station Oberstdorf. In the winter season 1978/79 
the modelled evolution of the swe almost ls identical to 
the measured values until the mid of January. Only the 
maximum swe and therefore the melting period is a little 
overestimated . This underest imation of the maximum 
swe also is modelled in the season 1985/86 , whereas at 
the beginning of the winter season 1985 the swe is over
estimated. Nevertheless, the results are of high quality, 
considering the interpolated input data and the raster 
element size. At the low mountain site Grainet-Rehberg, 
coefficients of determination of 0.91 and 0.86 are rea
ched. The modelled evolution underestimates the mea
sured swe's in both seasons, whereas the melting peri
ods are modelled close to the measured values. Qualita
tively, the modelled swe evolution is correct. As weil as 
for the other two stations , the reason for the underesti
mation of the swe can be due to the interpolation of the 
input data on the one hand. On the other hand the sharp 
threshold value of 273.16K, determin ing the precipitati
on phase in the model , can cause differences to nature 
where the precipi tation phase changes within an interval 
of a few degrees. At the end of December 1976, the tem
peratures are around freezing point , so that various un
certainties in the temporally interpolated precipitat ion 
and its modelled phase (snow or rain) are likely to occur. 
Furthermore rain is added to melt (see 2.2), the storage 
of rain in a snow cover is not yet considered . 

Compar ing the three locations, PROMET's performance 
is best at Oberstdorf. At Grainet-Rehberg the simulated 
swe is acceptable, too , whereas at Regensburg the co
efficients of determination remain in the lower end of 
range. Besides the potential source of error in the input 
data and the spat ial raster resolution, the elevation 
might also have an influence on the modelling. Due to 
generally little snowfall in lower regions and intermedia 
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Figure 7: The modelIed swe by PROMET compared to measured values for the station Regensburg during the winter seasons 
1976/1977 and 1984/1985. The two regressions show the coefficients of determination for the measured to the modelIed swe 
values. 
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Table 4: Dates and results of the comparison of modelIed to 
satellite derived snow covers . 

Date percentage of 
c1assifield ima ge 

[% ] 

mod elled snow 
cover [% ofthe 

c1assifield image] 

difference to the 
satellite derived 
snow cover [%] 

18.10 .2005 88,06 0 ,10 0.10 

27.10.2005 69,45 0 ,00 -1,79 

6.11.2005 8,68 0,00 0 ,00 

13.11.2005 30,53 0 ,00 0,00 

18.11.2005 10,69 0 ,00 -0,25 

27.11.2005 45,06 38,84 -59,13 

I J.l 2.2005 83,53 47 ,31 -10,40 

15.12.2005 47 ,29 65,84 -4, 17 

te warm periods with melting conditions, the effect of 
small uncertainties in the data is higher than in mountain 
regions with seasonal swe's of 80 to 400 mm. Another 
advantage of the locations Oberstdorf and Grainet-Reh
berg for the validation is the high amount of available 
measurements , so that the effect of a single error only 
has a minor effect on the calculation of the coefficient of 
determination. 

Within these two steps, the model physics of ESCIMO 
for the ablation and accumulation of snow are validated 
in detail at the point scale as weil as at the catchment 
scale with reasonable results. To validate the influence 
of the interpolation of the meteorological input data (see 
2.2) on the snow model, especially on the precipitation 
phase with in PROMET, the modelIed spatially distr ibu
ted snow cover for the Upper Danube catchment is 
compared with satellite derived snow covers . The early 
winter 2005 is chosen as validation time. At this time of 
the year the phase of precipitation is the determining 
factor for getting a snow cover in the model. Not before 
a snow cover is simulated , the modelling of the accumu
lation and ablation processes of snow starts. For the va
lidation , images of the medium resolution optical sensor 
NOAA-AVHRR satellite, classif ied in snow covered and 
snow free areas are used. Information about processing 
these images can be found in B ACH et al. (2004), ApPELet 
al. (2006) as weil as at http://www.polarview.org and 

www.vista-geo.de. Due to disturbing factors Iike shado
ws, a few pixels always remain unclassified. Furthermo
re, cloud cover and fog constrains an analysis of parts of 
the images. Tab. 4 shows the dates of the comparison, 
the modelIed snow cover and the difference to the result 
derived from the satellite data. 

As images with classified areas under 30 percent (6th, 
13th and 18th of November) do not represent enough in
formation for a comparison, they are not included in the 
analysis. The dates with a modelIed snow cover less 
than one percent are also not sufficient. As the snow co 
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ver at this time is concentrated on high alpine sites, the 
differences between the two images are marginal. For 
the remaining three dates of the 27th November, the 
11th and 15th of December a snow cover of more than 
38 percent is modelIed. The resulting snow cover of 
PROMET is shown in fig. 10a, b, and c on the left whe
reas on the right one can see the NOAAlAVHRR elassifi
cat ion for the three dates. 

On 15th of December the best result is produced by 
PROMET with only little underestimation of four percent 
compared to the satellite derived snow cover. The mo
del overestimates the snow cover in the Swabian low 
mountains whereas it is underestimated in the western 
part of the catchment elose to the Alps. Almost the rest 
of the southern part of the Upper Danube catchment is 
covered w ith snow on both images. As 52 percent of the 
north-eastern part of the catchment is unclassified due 
to cloud coverage or fog, a sensible part with low eleva
tion can not be analysed. This might be a reason for the 
difference of up to ten percent on the 11th of December. 
At this date the Bavarian Forest as weil as the Low Bava
rian uplands and the Danube River valley are classified . 
Overall, the spatial pattern of the snow cover is quite sl
milar. The southern part of the catchment, the southern 
Bavarian Forest as weil as the western Swabian Moun
tains are snow covered on both images. In contrast, in 
the northern Bavarian Forest and in the Lower Bavarian 
uplands the snow covered areas are slightly underesti
mated. This difference might be due to the dependence 
of the interpolated meteorological input data on elevati
on in PROMET. In regions with low elevation, the deter
mination of the precipitation phase (see 2.2) is more cri
tical than in the higher regions in the southern parts of 
the catchment, activated through the sharp threshold 
value in the model. Furthermore the elassification algo
rithm for the NOAA-AVHRR snow product could also be 
a source of uncertainty. Especially for single raster ele
ments the elassification might be difficult due to local ef
fects on the reflected spectrum. As its' validation shows 
corresponding classifications to the measurements in 
95% of all cases, this uncertainty is very low (BACH et al. 
2004) . For this day the model accuracy is still in a rea
sonable range whereas on the 27th of November the dlf
ference between the two images reaches a maximum of 
59 percent. The snow cover along the Danube river val
ley is simulated as snow free in contrast to the satellite 
image. The Alp ine part of the catchment again is model
Ied in the right way. Wet snow and/or temperatures aro
und the freezing point with the critical determination of 
the precipitation phase can cause th is high difference. 

4. Results and Discussion 

The performance of the physically based snow model 
ESCIMO is validated as stand alone model at the point 
scale at various test sites. In the Snow models Intercom
parison Project the model is validated among 23 other 
models at four different alpine locations. At the cold test 
sites Weissfluhjoch and Goose Bay as weil as at the 

temperate test sites Col de Porte and S/eepers River, 
ESCIMO simulates the swe with reasonable accuracy. 
At the weather station Kühroint the snow cover is rno
delled almost exactly both in amount and evolution with 
just very small deviations, shown by a coefficient of de
termination of 0.93. Therefore the results at the point 
scale with exact input data are of high quality and the 
model physics simulates the snow accumulation and 
ablation processes elose to the measured values. 

With PROMET, spatially distributed fields of the me
teorological input data are provided, and such a distri
buted application of an integrated mode of ESCIMO is 
enabled. Compared to the simulations of the stand-alo
ne mode for the station KÜhroint, the results of PROMET 
do not reach the high quality, but produce good results 
for the fact that input data is both temporally and spati
ally interpolated. In a first step, PROMET's results are 
validated with the measurements of three representati
ve DWD weather stations. The performance at the alpine 
site Oberstdorf is very high with a coefficient of determi
nation of 0.96 and 0.91, respectively. For the low rnoun
tain station Grainet-Rehberg good results are also 
achieved, whereas at the station Regensburg, represen
ting a location with low elevation, the performance ofthe 
model is not as high (coefficient of determination =0.70 
and 0.65) as for the other two stations. Reasons for the 
differences between the three locations are local clima
tic conditions with little swe's as weil as intermediate 
changes between melting and accumulation periods 
due to temperatures around freezing point at Regens
burg, compared to continuously cold winters with swe's 
between 80 and 400 mm and a snow cover during the 
whole winter in Grainet-Rehberg and Oberstdorf. In the 
second case, small uncertainties in the temperature ha
ve a lower effect on the modelIed energy balance than in 
the first case (the difference between minus 5 and minus 
4 degrees Celsius does not imply a phase change, but 
between minus 0.5 and plus 0.5 degrees Celsius it 
does). This effect also can be activated through the 
sharp threshold value of 273.16K in the model, whereas 
in nature the precipitation phase changes in an interval 
of a few degrees (BACH et al. 2007). Moreover, the tem
porally and spatially interpolated input data as provided 
by PROMET strongly depends on elevat ion, wh ich can 
be source of errors mainly in lower (and such flat) regi
ons. Finally , the raster area size represents an assumpti
on of homogeneity which results in a certain scale un
certainty (e.g., pixel elevation is not station elevation). 
These potential sources for deviations are all also part of 
the comparison between the modelIed, spatially distri
buted snow cover with a satellite derived snow cover in 
the third step of the validation in early winter. The phase 
of precipitation due to the spatially interpolated tempe
ratures within PROMET is the determining factor for the 
formation of a snow cover. As the comparison shows, 
differences between the model results and the images 
mostly occur in regions with low elevation, e.g. along the 
Danube River valley or in Low Bavaria, where the init iali
sing temperature for the precipitation phase is critical. 
This is also shown by the example of the 27th of Novem
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Figure 10 a: The modelIed snow cover of PROMET and the satellite derived snow cover of NOM-AVHRR for the 15th of
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Figure 10 b: The modelIed snow cover of PROMET and the satellite derived snow cover of NOM-AVHRR for the 11th of 
December 2005. 
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Figure 10 c: The modelIed snow cover of PROMET and the satellite derived snow cover of NOM-AVHRR for the 27th of 
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ber. In both cases the temperature, oscillating around 
the freez ing point, is a key factor for the model results. 
Except for the last example, the accuracy of ESCIMO 
within PROMET for spatially distributed applications 
achieves 90 percent, which is in a reasonable range. 
Overall the model physics of ESCIMO produces results 
of high quality on the point as weil as on the catchment 
scale. Uncertainties are due to the interpolated input da
ta within PROMETin sensitive regions with low elevation 
as weil as in seasons with temperatures around the free
zing po int in early or late winter on the one hand. On the 
other hand the model threshold value for determining 
the precipitation phase is too sharp compared to nature. 
Furthermore, mixed precipitation with rain and snow as 
weil as rain , stored in a snow cover is not yet considered 
in the model. 

5. Conclusions and future perspective 

ESCIMO as stand-alone model as weil as included into 
PROMET is a tool which enables to simulate the snow 
water equivalent with good accuracy in amount and ti
ming. The best performance is ach ieved for mountain 
regions and for locations with temporally high resolution 
input data (e.g. Kühroint). But even in other environ
ments with interpolated input data and in low elevation, 
the results of the snow model are reasonable and suffi
cient for other applications, e.g. hydrological modelling. 
Considering the uncertainties due to critical temperatu
re ranges around 273.16 K, ESCIMO can be applied for 
the snow modelling on the po int as weil as on the 
catchment scale. 

Included into PROMET the snow model ESCIMO was 
and is applied in various regions, e.g. in the Weser 
catchment (STRASSER AND MAusER 2001). Within the fra
mework of the Brahmatwinn research project 
(www.brahmatwinn.uni-jena.de). the model will be ap
plied for regional hydrological modelling in the Hima
layan catchment of the Upper Brahmaputra. In this EU
funded project we focus on the influence of snow and 
glacier melt on the spatial variation and temporal dyna
mics of runoff generation in the Upper Brahmaputra wa
tershed considering seenarios of future climate change 
up to the IPCC horizon (2001). 

Furthermore ESCIMO is participating in the Snow Model 
Intercomparison Project for forest snow processes Sno
wMIP2 in wh ich the performance of different snow mo
dels for the processes in forest canopies is compared. 
Inside the forest, interception of snow in the trees and 
various canopy-related interactions influencing the me
teorological conditions on the ground have to be consi
dered for an accurate modelling of the ground snow co
ver (http://users.aber.ac.uk/rie/snowmip2.html). For th is 
purpose ESCIMO recently was extended with algorith
ms for the simulation of the forest snow processes inter
ception, sublimation and meltlfall down from the trees of 
a canopy (STRASSER et al. 2007, lISTON AND ELDER 2006). 
Results of SnowMIP2 will be published in 2007. 
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Abstract
 

The environmental importance of medium and high lati 

tudes snow cover is weil established. Snow melt dyna

mics generate a complex set of interactions, which die

tates a need for long-term monitoring of snow cover in
 
conjunction with other climatological variables.
 
Suitable data can be derived from satellite observations.
 
Moderate satellite sensors help in the survey of the va

riations of snow coverages because they provide syn

optic information over large territories, have low costs
 
and adequate spectral resolut ion, even if the low spatial
 
resolution lt is still a problem.
 
Previous works have been focused on the monitoring of
 
American northern regions and the procedures involved
 
have been tuned to large areas. In particular NASA rnis

sion on Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiome

ter (MODIS) have been tailored to monitor spatial phe

nomena all over large areas.
 
The work here presented has been performed in the
 
AWARE project funded by EC. This project aims at pro

viding innovative tools for monitoring and predicting wa

ter availability and distribution in snowmelt regime Alpi

ne catchments using hydrological models and Earth
 
Observation data integrated.
 
Among the available EO sensors, MODIS has been cho

sen as the most suitable for producing the required pa

rameters, according to factors identified in the analysis
 
of requirements , such as temporal coverage and resolu

tion , spectral and spatial resolution .
 
Snow Cover Area (SCA)has been estimated on the Alpi

ne range. The raw images have been converted in radi

ance; then water and clouds cover has been masked
 
and a snow index has been calculated. Alpine basins
 
considered have a dimension that not allow the applica

tion of NASA MODIS mission elaboration methodology
 
so the procedure has been modified and a new ap

proach, tailored on Alpine basins, have been settled.
 

1. Introduction 

In the latest years, a generalized global warming and a 
continue glacier retreat on the Earth surfaces increase 
community attention on water availability problems. The 
environmental importance of medium and high latitudes 
snow cover is weil established. As weil as its role in albe 
do feedback it is an indicator of global climate, though a 
complex one since a warming climate can have both po
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sitive effect through increased precipitation and a nega
tive effect through increased melting. Snow melt dyna
mies generate a complex set of interactions, which die
tates a need for long-term monitoring of snow cover in 
conjunction with other climatological variables. 
Recent droughts observed in Alpine catchments and the 
downstream rivers (e.g. the 2003 drought of the Po river 
in Italy) indicate the need of an efficient technology to 
predict medium and long-term flows for sustainable wa
ter resources management. 
Excluding the great ice sheets of Antarctica and Green
land, snow cover is primarily a phenomenon of the nort
hern hemisphere and the mountainous ranges. So, 
snow coverage analysis all over the mountainous ran
ges and the cold regions is a key aspect in this climate 
research challenge that involves all the world populati
ons and countries (CHANG et al. 1987). 
Estimate with agiobai coverage the processes of snow 
melting will be more and more fundamental for the ma
nagement of water resource of the globe. There is consi
derable interest in monitoring their long-term variat ions 
and Iinking these to c1imate change. 
Suitable data can be derived from satellite observations. 
Moderate satellite sensors help in the survey of the va
riations of snow coverages because they provide syn
optic information over large territories, have low costs 
and adequate spectral resolution , even if the low spatial 
resolution it is still a problem. 
Previous works (ANDREADIS AND LETIENMAIER 2005) have 
been focused on the monitoring of American northern 
regions and the procedures involved have been tuned to 
large areas. In particular NASA mission on Moderate 
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) have 
been tailored to monitor spatial phenomena all over lar
ge areas. 
The activity here presented has been performed in the 
framework of AWARE project (A tool for monitoring and 
forecasting Available WAter REsource in mountain envi
ronment) , in the Sixth program of the EC. This is a Rese
arch Project that aims at providing innovative tools for 
monitoring and predicting water availability and dlstrlbu
tion in snowmelt regime Alpine catchments using Earth 
Observation (EO) data. Different hydrological models will 
be applied to basins situated all over the Alps to estirna
te the amount of water availability from snow variations 
in the melting season (April - July). The duration of the 
project is of 3 years starting from July 2005. This project 
has eight partners coming from different European 
countries (Italy: CNR-IREA, RSDE, POLlMI; Austria: 
TUW; Spain: ICC, UJI; Switzerland: SLF; Siovenia: ULF
GG) and a big number of users interested on data and in
formation produced (Web: http://www.aware-eu.info). 
The project is intended towards bridging the gap bet
ween the information providers about the state of water 
resources and the different stakeholders, including wa
ter policy makers, economic (hydropower companies, 
irrigat ion schemes, municipal water supply) , and social 
(regional, basin and municipal authorities, citizens) sta
keholders. 
Calibration , validation and demonstration will be perfor
med for representative catchments of different geogra



Figura 1: The MODi 0 product for Europe and the product after the reprojection for the Alpine area. In white the snow coverage. 

phic (climate, geology, etc.) conditions in the European
 
Alps: this operation will include benchmarking of tradi

tional models based on ground monitoring of the input

output control variables, and of innovative models assi

milating ground and Earth Observation data under a
 
spatially-distributed, physically-based approach.
 
Among the available sensors, MODIS has been chosen
 
as the most suitable for producing the required parame

ters, according to factors identified in the analysis of re

quirements, such as temporal coverage and resolution ,
 
spectral and spatial resolution.
 
The dimensions of the considered Alpine basins do not
 
allow the application of NASA MODIS mission elaborati

on methodology (HALL et al. 2001). A new approach tai

lored on Alpine basins has been settled.
 
A big amount of the project work, object of this paper,
 
regards the elaboration of EO data to be used as inputs
 
in the hydrological models. This data will be used for the
 
extraction of parameters of hydrological models to be
 
integrated with traditional measurements, however
 
snow drifted and snow depth are not considered as
 
inputs in the analysed models.
 
Due to the high number of images to be processed (for
 
the high temporal resolution required by the hydrologi

cal models) some procedures have been set up and im

plemented to automatically identify, down load, geoco

de and calibrate images as weil as to extract snow para

meters (ENGMAN AND GURNEY1991).
 
As the main information used by all project models is the
 
Snow Covered Area (SCA), different images classificati

on procedures for producing snow cover maps have be

en compared in order to identify the most suitable for
 
the purpose taking into account the need for repeatabili

ty and automation. The comparison resulted in a modifi

cation of the Normalised Difference Snow Index (NDSI)
 
in order to customize it on the Alpine characteristics .
 
While basins requiring a more detailed spatial resolution
 

and fractional cover information (Switzerland and Aus
trian ones), a set of c1assified images has also be plan
ned by using the fuzzy stat istical classif ier. A set of pro
cedures ad hoc will be implemented forthe extraction of 
parameters from EO data. This information regards the 
distribution of senow-cover, the albedo and the tempe
rature and could be an improvement of the data retrie
ved in situ. 
The novelty of the presented approach consists in the 
tailoring of the NASA snow cover monitoring method 
changing the conventional steps of the procedure. 

2. Methods 

2.1. EO data acquisition 

The selection of the suitable EO data depends on many 
factors: 
•	 Historical and revisit times 

(temporal coverage and resolution) requirements; 
• Spatial requirements; 
• Spectral bands measured by the sensor 

(spectral resolution); 
• Cost vs. value of the information; 
• Data processing requirements. 
Different kind of EO data has been taken into considera
tion: NOAA-AVHRR, MODIS, Landsat TM sensor and 
ASTER. The MODIS images are the selected one. The 
major advantages of MODIS are that it provides a suffi 
ciently high repetition rate and cover an area as larger as 
the Alps. 
The MODIS sensor is weil suited for snow cover rnonito
ring. Its repetition cycle of less one day allows to map 
the change of snow cover extent with a sufficiently high 
temporal resolution. The temporal resolution is the cha
racteristics that not allow applying the Landsat TM sen
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Figure 2: The Alp ine range in a MODIS image (resolution of 
500; R, G, B; 6, 2, 3). The selected basins as test areas are visi
ble with a yellow colour boundary. The hydrological year selec
ted as first test analysis is the 2002/2003. 

sor that has arepetition cycle of 15 days and may not all 
images available can be used due to the clouds cover. 
These kinds of images have a beUer spatial resolution 
respect to the NOAA-AVHRR (1.1 krrr). RANGO et al. 
(1983) state that the NOAA's spatial resolution of 1.1 km 
is sufficient if large areas of more than 200-500 km2 are 
targeted, however, an area of 500 -1000 km2 and more 
seems to provide a better sound statistical data basis. 
Several basins in the Alps zone not allow the applicabili
ty of the NOAA sensors due to the smaller area. 
The spectral bands measured by MODIS sensors have 
different spatial resolution from 250 m to 500 m. The el
ectromagnetic spectrum is divided in 36 parts (bands) 
subdivided in visible , near infrared, medium infrared (on
Iy the visible and near infrared ones, bands 1 and 2, have 
aresolution of 250 m). Also from this point of view the 
selected sensor MODIS is better than other as NOAA 
that have not channels in the medium infrared that is a 
very useful to identify the snow cover area. 
The last, but not less important characteristics of a sen
sor is the availability and the cost. In this case the MO
DIS images are free and very easily available on the NA
SA's Server. It is possible to order the images by internet 
and the day after you can pull down them. 
The web site is: 
http://edcimswww.cr.usgs.gov/pub/imswelcome/. 

Two kind of MODIS data are available: the not c1assified 
ones (MOD02) and the processed ones (products). 
Among these products we can find maps regarding the 
cloud coverage (MOD35), surface temperature 
(MOD11), vegetation indexes (MOD13), snow coverage 
(MOD10) (hUp://modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/). As said before , 
these products are not generally suitable for each part of 
the world and it should be necessary a tuning phase to 
obtain correct information on the studied zones. 
A variety of snow and ice products (see Figure 1) is pro
duced from the MODIS sensors , and the products are 
available at a variety of spatial and temporal resolutions 
(MAURER et al. 2003). 
The dimensions of the considered Alpine basins do not 
allow the application of NASA MODIS mission elaborati

on methodology. A new approach tailored on Alpine ba
sins has been settled. For this initial phase, basins in the 
Countries of each partner of the project have been sel
ected. These are: Mallero in Lombardy, Sava in Siove
nia, Dischma in Switzerland and Obertraun in Austria , as 
shown in the Figure 2. 

2.2. Analysis ot the algorithm tor the classitication 

When defined the images to be downloaded from the
 
NASA server considering cloud coverage and geogra

phical information, 12 images (one a month) has been
 
selected for the production of the Snow Cover Area. In
 

 

 

 
 
 




 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

the following releases this number could increase and
 
could be tuned for each basin. We have analysed which
 
is the best procedure of classification to be applied to
 
the images. Firstly it is necessary to underline that the
 
results of the classification is different considering the
 
whole Alpine range and the single basins. When the test

sites have been decided, it is recommended to test dif

ferent classification procedures to check the best one
 
(easier and faster to be applied).
 
For this application only the first 7 bands of the MODIS
 
images will be used , because of the spatial resolution
 
required (not less than 500 meters). So, the spectral ran

ge of application changes from visible to near, medium,

short wave infrared.
 
The procedure applied has been different on the basis of
 
the spatial resolution of the EO data . We consider 500
 
meters and 250 meter MODIS imagery.
 
The first test to check the best classification has been
 
applied on 04th January 2003 and 11th January 2003
 
images. This preliminary activity allows verifying the ap

plicability of supervised or unsupervised c1assification

for our purposes. Then, the date selected for testing

classification has been the 91st Julian day of year 2003,

corresponding to the 1st April and conventionally corre

sponding to the first day of the ablation season.
 

Different procedures have been considered . Unsupervi
sed classification (ISODATA e K-means), where it is not
 
necessary to train the c1assifiergiving the information of
 
ground truth. Methodologies of threshold and indexing

(Iike NDVI and NDSI) can be also considered unsupervi

sed and they have been tested.
 
Then supervised c1assification approach has been ana

Iysed where the contribution of the user is very high .

Among these the maximum likelihood and the fuzzy

c1assification.
 

After an analysis costlbenefits, considering the high
 
number of images to be processed and to guarantee a

service all over the entire Alpine range, the Normalised

Difference Snow Index (NDSI) has been chosen as the
 
more appropriated approach to be used in the project.

However, the computing of this index has been modified

in the consecutive releases for tuning it to the particular

zones considered. Topography effects have not been
 
cons idered in the snow mapping because of the spatial
 
resolution of the product.
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EO_ METADAT A 

ID PRODUCT INTEGER 
ACQUSISITION DATE DATE 
ACQUSI SITIO N TIME TIME 
PRODUCTIO N_DA TE DATE 
JIULlAN_DAY TEX T(öO) 
DISTR IBUTEDJILE_NAME TEX T(oO) 
DISTRIBUT EDJILEJ ORMA T INTE GER 
OUTPU TJ ILE_N AME TEX T(20) 
OUTP UTJILEJORMAT INTEGER 
OUTPUT_PROJE CTION INTEG ER 
OUTPUT_ULX_COORDI ~lA T E FLOAT 
OUTPUT_ULY_ COORDINATE FLOAT 
OUTPUT _ L RX_ COORDINATE FLOAT 
OUTPUT_LR Y_ COORDINATE FL OAT 
N_Ralll5 INTEGER 
N_Columns INTEGER 
Size_Raw SI NGLE 
Siz @_Column SI NGLE 
Velsion_Nb INTEGER 
V ersio n_D ate DATE 
%Confident_Clea r Sl llGLE 
%Probably_ Clear SINGLE 
%Prob ably_Clou dy SINGLE 
%Cloudy SINGLE 

<pk 11G!> 
~ 

~ 

<1\03> 

<11<4> 
<11<1> 

/ 

/
/ 

ID M ODIS PRODUCT AUTO INCREMEln ~ 

~ INSTR UMENT TEXT(20) 
PLATFORM TEXT (20) 
SENSOR TEXT (20) 
PRODUCT_S HORT_NA ME TEXT(10) 
RESOLUTION TEX T(10) 
COLLECTIO II TEX T(10) 
LEVEL TEX T(10) 
TYPE TEXT (10) 
DESCRIPTION MEMO 

FILEJORMAT 

ID FILE FORMA T AU TOINCREMENT ~ ,.,- FORMAT_D ESCRIPTIO N TEXT(15) 
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Figure 3: The METADATA scheme 
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2.3. Procedure of elaboration of MODIS imagery 

The pracedure for the extraction of the Snow Cover
 
Area has passed through a complex phase of impro

ving. Different releases have been praduced to reach
 
the best SCA product.
 
The hydra logical year selected as first test analysis was
 
the 2002/2003.
 
Here the steps of the pracedure of classification applied
 
to MODIS data to produce the first release.
 

1. Choice of images 
2. Filling the MetaData information 
3. Geometrical correction of images 
4. Reflectance conversion of the DNs 
5. Water slicing 
6. Computing of NDSI and its slicing 
7. Cloud cover masking 
8. SCA production 
9. Exporting in GeoTiffformat 

2.3.1. Choice of images 

The choice of the images suitable for the praject purpo
ses starts fram the downloading of cloud mask file fram 
the NASA server (MOD35, Oct.2002 - Oct.2003) . The 
reason is that these files are easier to be treated for their 
dimension. The images down loaded are 300 (for the 
year 2002) and 842 (for the year 2003), 2 to 6 a day, from 
MOD35 product (c1oud mask, 1 km resolution) . 
Then, th is procedure produces a selection of images 

that guarantees a total coverage of the Alpine range and 
with a little cloud coverage . A spatial coverage analysis 
(panoramic corrections that guarantee a minimum di
stance of the external boundaries fram the interest zone) 
has been finally conducted. Considering also cloud co
ver and geographical analysis , a total number of 140 
images (Oct.2002 -Oct.2003) with a low percentage of 
clouds have been produced. 

2.3.2. MetaData information 

During the acqu isition and the choice of images to be 
used in the pracess, also information regarding images 
has been archived reading automatically the metafiles 
(in xml format). This allows the creation of a descriptive 
catalogue of the images and their characteristics accor
ding the normative IN5PIRE and 1509115. 
It has been possible to fill the table of METADATA (for all 
the images) using a pragram written in Access with the 
ancillary information for each image. In the scheme (Fi
gure 3) are shown metadata information that have been 
associated to every image. 

2.3.3. Geometrical correction of Images 

After the selection of the useful images using the 
MOD35 cloud mask, they have been georeferenced 
using the geolocation information available by the NA
SA. Geolocation files have been down loaded from the 
NASA server (MOD03, Oct.2002 - Oct.2003). 





Considering the position of the entire Alpine range (a big
 
area), geographical considerations about different pro

jection has been necessary.
 
All the information collected (choice of map projections
 
in other EC projects, rules for choosing suitable map
 
projection, recommendations of workshops ...) have be

en analysed, but even the inner aspect of this project
 
such as:
 

• extension of the area of interest 
• data involved 
• variety of Coordinate Reference System used 

by the partners 

We arrived to choose an appropriate CRS based on the 
datum WGS84, while the coordinates system we deci
ded to use is UTM Universal Transverse Mercator. 
One of the recommendations of INSPIRE (The INfra
structure for SPatial InfoRmation in Europe) agrees the 
use of map projections in order to avoid the use of ellip
soidal coordinates as the mapping of ellipsoidal coordl
nates to planes ones, cannot be made without distortion. 
For scales larger then 1:500000 the map projection to 
use for conformal pan European mapping can be a 
Transverse Mercator. 
AWARE involves the use of data connected to water ba
sins collected at ascale larger then 1:500000 (someti
mes even 1:10000): so the use of a conformal map pro
jection such UTM Universal Transverse Mercator is 
suitable to the aim of the project. 

The reason for this choice in AWARE project is also due 
to the wide use of it between the partners of the project, 
but even for the extreme facility of passing from another 
coordinate system to this, using a great variety of GIS 
Software. 
The MODIS imagery for the hydrological year 2002
2003 have been treated in a different way because Alps 
are situated in two different zone of the Universal Trans
versal Mercator (UTM) projection. So, 12 images have 
been selected and reprojected in the two zones: UTM 32 
N and UTM 33 N. 

Figure 4: MODIS image 2002-299 georeferenced; zone UTM 
132+ UTM 133. 
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The used projection is: UTM WGS84 but the images are
 
subdivided in the two zones UTM32 and UTM33 (see
 
Figure 4).
 
A quality check of the geocoding process has been pro

vided using the images in the EU project CORINE2000,
 
obtained by Joint Research Centre.
 

2.3.4. Conversion in reflectance 

The values of the pixels on the images (M0002) avalla
ble at NASA are Digital Numbers not atmospherically 
corrected. It has been decided to use a unique value of 
reflectance for each band (equal till the fourth places of 
decimals) to convert in reflectance value (seeTable 1). 
All the bands considered in the next elaborations are ra
diometrically corrected. 

2.3.5. NOSI index for snow identification 

The Normalised Difference Snow Index (NOSI) has been 
performed and improved by D. HALL on 2001 (HALL et 
al. 2002). This index, similar to the weil known NOVI for 
vegetation studies, from the MODIS bands 4 and 6 allo
ws identifying snow cover area using an adequate thres
hold. 

NDSI	 SWIR - NIR c:::> NDSI = MODIS 4 - MODIS 6 
SWIR + NIR MODIS 4 + MODIS 6 

Snow detection is achieved through the use of two 
groups of grouped criteria tests for snow reflectance 
characteristics in the visible and near-infrared regions. 
When computed this map of NOSI, to obtain the snow 
cover information it is necessary to consider values big
ger than a threshold retrieved from literature or image 
analysis. The key phase is the decision of this threshold 
that should be representative for all the snow covered 
area in the images. lt has been decided the fixed value 
0.55. In the next releases it will be considered its depen
dence by seasons and zones (specification for test 
basins). 

2.3.6. Water slicing and masking procedure 

As advised in the NASA approach (for providing MOD10
 
product) and as weil known analysing images, it has be

en necessary to consider the water in the images analy

sed and find an innovative procedure to weil distinguish
 
this feature from snow and c1ouds.
 
The best information about water presence is suitable
 
from near infrared bands, that in MOD02 corresponds to
 
band 2.
 

So, it is normally necessary to establish a threshold over
 
which the band is classified as water. From literature this
 
threshold is 0.11 (W S,1 m-2). In the first release of work,
 
a threshold have been be tuned for sea and inland water
 
separately.
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Figure 5: 28 Landsat TM images in the European countries and the mosaic for the Alpine range. 

MOD02, band 2, NIR, 250m MOD10, Swath snow-cover, 500m 

mod02hkm 2003261.1055 mod10 12.a2003261.1055 

Figure 6: The sea coast derived from MOD02 and MOD1 O. 
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Therefore, this approach is incorrect because of 
misclassification of shadowed zones as water . So, the 
next releases of the SCA product have a water masking. 
Sea water and lakes have been masked using altematt 
vely MOD02 and MOD10 images (tuning the slicing 
threshold for a clear sky image) and the mosaic of 28 
Landsat TM images of years 2000-2002 (used to produ
ce the CORINE land cover by EC: 
http://image2000.jrc.itl). 

After the extraction of inland water and seawater they 
have been summed in a unique mask to be use once for 
every image at the beginning of the procedure. Here the 
procedure for calculation of the two masks. 

2.3.6.1. Water masking from CORINE 

28 Landsat images have been selected from the server 
of Joint Research Council (JRC: http ://image2000. 
jrc.itl). The Corine Landsat images (25m of resolution) 
have been mosaicked using the projections UTM32 and 

UTM33 WGS84. The procedure has been performed 
twice: one for each projection. Only a cut zone has been 
considered for every projection (see Figure 5). The rno
saic has been classified with an unsupervised procedu
re (10 c1asses and 10 iterations). 
Then, the vector obtained from the unsupervised classi
fication need a procedure of "cleaning" because of the 
numerous shapes wrongly classified . This procedure 
had to be performed manually. However, not all the la
kes classified have to be used in the water mask becau
se they are not comparable with the pixel size of the 
MODIS image. 

2.3.6.2. SEA masking from MOD02 

The definition of sea water and coastal zones bounda
ries, to eliminate problems with classification of water as 
undetermined, has been performed using MOD02 band 
2 of a dry image without clouds (with a threshold not 
from literature) with aresolution of 250m and using the 
MODIS product MOD10 at 500m (see Figure 6 and 7). 



Lan sat TM, 30m, RGB54 

ation of the sea coast. It is evident that the MOD10 boundary is Figure 7: The Liguria (Italy) coast and the vectors of the classific
less accurate than the MOD02 one. 

Figure 8: The Lombardy lakes (blue colour) and the butter 
(250/500/750 m) applied . 

2.3.6.3. Buffering the water boundary zone 

There is a zone of uncertainty around the lakes where pi
xel could be classified wrongly. So, a buffer has been 
applied in and out the lake boundaries. The buffer zone 
depends on the dimens ion of the object: if the lake is big 
it is possible to use a big buffer, if it is smalI, we consider 
a smaller buffer zone. This buffer is of 250m if the lake is 
small and 500/750m if it is big. Forthe sea boundary 500 
and 750 buffers has been used. These buffered pixel will 
be use to create a qual ity flag in the next releases (see 
Figure 8). 

2.3.7. Cloud cover masking 

The cloud coverage of the images has been eliminated 
(masked) from the SCA result using MOD35 product 
(1000 m resolution). All the necessary images have been 
downloaded in the previous step. The procedure provi
des the creation of a cloud mask from the interpretation 
of the product. It is a conservative cloud mask that is in
dependent by the kind of clouds. Maybe in a following 
realise will be considered to calculate a liberal cloud 
mask. This is the final step of the procedure and provi
des a mask that applied to the previous steps lets pass 
only feature that are not water or clouds and are snow . 
This kind of products allows to identify the percentage 
of cloud cover and the kind of clouds. Then, it has been 
possible to select 12 images (one a month) with the best 
(the minimum) cloud coverage . For every month 5 or 6 
images has been excluded because of their dense cloud 
coverage . Images that pass the test are the clearest sky 
ones among those selected in a month (see figure 9). 

3. Results: SCA production 

The result of the first release of the SCA is a 2 classes 
product where snow and no-snow have been distinguis
hed and classified as a mask. This is a problem for users 
that want to know if in a zone the class no-snow is due 
to the cloud coverage or to a bare soil. So, in the follo
wing releases, it has been decided to produce a 4 clas
ses product where water (inland and sea water), clouds 
and undetermined (bare soil , vegetation, urban , etc .) are 
specified. 
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Aca ISITION (l Co nfident Probably 
Probably_Cloudy < C l o u d~(

DATE Clear Clear 
. 

2 ·Deo-02 .75 3. 3. .5 
13·Deo-02 27.30 .23 5. 2 63.25 The most 
08·De o-02 21.04 5.40 3.7 69.86 free-cloud 

06·Deo-02 9.64 2.87 1.95 85.53 image wlns 

15·Deo-02 5.64 3.93 1.82 88.61 90.43 
31·Deo-02 6.60 .71 1.36 89.34 90.70 
22·Deo-02 0.22 0.65 0.14 98.99 99.13 

Figure 9: The choice of an image in a month is depending on the percentage of cloud coverage on all the Alpine region. 

The SCA produet is then exported in the format that 
users want. For instanee *.t if, *.raw, *.img, ete. format 
depending on the software is used. Obviously all the 
projeetions and geographie information are included. 
The image is elassified initially in 8 c1asses resulting from 
eombination of the previous steps , as explained before. 

The final produet is c1assified in 4 c1asses, merging, with 
an accurate interpretation (tuned for every single image), 
the 8 c1asses obtained before. The 8 elasses are produ
eed with an automatie proeedure; the 4 c1asses with the 
interpretation (more subjective). The interpretation pha
se is necessary beeause of the presenee of different ty
pe of elouds that have been wrongly c1assified as snow 
or water (see Figure 10). 
In the figure 11, the raw images and the elassified maps 
for the zone UTM32 are shown. One of the most evident 
problems in this c1assifieation result is the generalized 
overestimation of water, misclassified as shadowed zo

nes. In winter/spring water is attributed to snow shado
wed; in summer to slopes shadowed (undetermined 
elass).The use of the water masking has solved this pro
blem. 

4. Discussion: Future Improvements 

The resulting SCA maps have been validated using the 
NASA produet MODi 0 (1000 m resolution) and eompa
ring the snow information obtained from in situ measu
rements of weather stations: some discordances have 
been found. Beeause of interpretation and elassification 
errors in the SCA produet, that not allowed the partners 
to completely use the product, it will be neeessary to im
prove the results with new steps in the proeedure or 
ehanging the information retrieved by a single step. 
Here the next step to be performed to produce the new 
releases. 

o unclassified 

1 waler 
2 undelermined 
3 snow 
4 clouds 

J' 

Figure 10: The 18th September 2002 MODIS image (RGB723) and the SCA map . releases 1 and 2. 
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Figure 11: The 12 raw images (RGS 723) and the 4 c1asses maps for the zone UTM32. 

4.1. Fuzzy classification 

To increase the potentiality of the classification, consi
dering the low resolution of the images analysed (from 
250 to 500 and 1000 m) it is advised to use an unmixing 
class ification methodology. This allows improving the 
accuracy of the mapping, because it is possible to di
stinguish features that are inside the pixel. 
The resolution of the result is not the resolution of the pi
xel, but it is more accurate allowing to know about the 
mixture of classes. It is a supervised classification and it 
is necessary a good knowledge of the territory to selec
ted sampies . Starting from a training set of information 
about the content of a class in a pixel, the procedure 
produce an image for every class in which the value of 
the pixel are the percentage of membership to one of 
the selected class (see Figure 12). 
A fuzzy classification approach will be applied to those 
basin that are not weil visible with the available sensors 
(MODIS) and when others sensors are not acquired 
(Obertraum Basin, 334 km2; Dischma Basin, 43,3 km2) . It 
is not excluded that this procedure will be tuned also for 
other selected basins. The procedure needs a very good 
knowledge of the landcover as a ground truth to select 
the training set. The partners and users will be neces
sary in this key phase. 

4.2. Reflectance conversion 

In the next releases, the value of conversion in of Digital 
Number in Reflectance will be tuned considering the 

(very low) variations of this parameter depending on 
seasonal variability. Moreover, the application of 
MOD09, that is a MODIS product already converted in 
reflectance, will be tested . 

4.3. Increasing of frequency of acquired images 

It has been decided to produce other SCA product in or
der to obtain a major frequency of the coverage. The 
select ion of new images is based on acheck about the 
presence of clouds in a numbe r of chosen basins for the 
project. 

4.4. Cloud masking improvement 

Analysing the results has been possible to see that so
me images are very cloudy both on the selected basins 
and both in other regions. So, it is evident that the fre
quency of image acqu isition ls not enough to guarantee 
a complete coverage of the Alpine range for the project 
purpose (clear sky images). The analysis of the cloud 
coverage percentage of an image fails when clouds are 
concentrated only in apart of the image. 
The cloud product used is a conservative mask that is 
independent by the type of clouds. In the following reali
ses it will be considered a liberal cloud mask in which 
different kind of clouds (dense, fog , cirrus, etc.) are iden
tif ied to improve the accuracy of the result because of 
the interaction of this feature and the landcover at the 
Earth surface. 
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Figure 12: Fuzzy c1assification produces an image for each class in which we want the raw image classified. 

4.5. Pixels bad values analysis 

4.6. NOSI threshold values analysis 

4.7. Qualityflag definition 

In the next releases will be also analysed the problem re
garding the bad values of the pixels. Errors in sensor ac
quisition produce pixels in the images with no-signal. It 
is possible to apply a filter to mask these holes. 

The NOSI threshold used to mask the snow cover varies 
with the images and the seasons. In the next works it will 
be considered a seasonal tuning to obtain a more accu
rate result. Then, pixel with a too low reflectance in band 
4 will be also eliminated from the NOSI map (b4 > 0.10). 

Oue to the errors in the different steps of the analysed 
procedure, in the next releases will be produce a quality 
flag map. This is a matrix that allows to know for each pl
xel how is the quality of the process that produced it. For 
instance, the georeferencing methodology, using the 
NASA software MRT Swath produces some pixels with 
no information and in the water masking buffer zone in
dicates the uncertainty of the classif icatio n. 

5. Conclusions 

The AWARE project is an important test to define the 
potentiality of using medium resolution satellite data as 
input in hydrological model applied to the Alpine basin. 

The main application of EO data is snow mapping be

cause of the importance of the spatially distributed ob

servat ions for snowmelt modelling.
 
Mode l innovation stems with the enhanced capability of
 
Earth Observation data to provide continuous informati

on on the state variables, that can be poorly accounted
 
for, when using the traditional approach based on input

output control.
 
The EO data procedure applied has been tested over
 
different Alpine basins and demonstrates the complete

Iy usefulness for the purposes proposed. Improvements
 
and new releases will be performed during the whole
 
period of the work project.
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Abstract 

In this study the effect of topography on snow cover dis
tribution was analysed using a new combined research 
approach using terrestrial images. With this approach 
the quality of semi-empirical models to describe the 
pattern of snow cover distribution as a function of the 
topography was estimated. Validation showed that the 
snow cover pattern is not only determined by major to
pography features but also by gravitative processes and 
heat fluxes. The differentiated snow cover pattern can 
be monitored using the new, advanced approach based 
on terrestrial images. This approach is characterized by 
data with high spatial (10m) and temporal (daily) resolu
tion. In this study the temporal resolution of images is 
restricted to approximately every fifth days due to bad 
weather conditions. Nevertheless this method attains a 
higher temporal resolution than rernote sensing techni
ques and a higher spatial resolution than point measure
ments. The existing gap between high resolution needs 
for modelling and available data is closed with this use 
of terrestrial images and the developed semi-automatic 
analyses procedure. Snow cover modelling and analy
ses of hydrological, geomorphologic and ecological res
ponses of snow cover in high mountains can be highly 
improved by the presented approach. The study were 
carried out from winter 2002 until 2004; the presented 
analyses consider only the winter 2003/04. 

1. Introduction 

Despite interannual variations of weather conditions, 
seasonal snow cover distribution in mountain regions 
are relatively persistent over the years (FRIEDEL 1961; 
GJAEREVOLL 1956: S. 16; HALL & MARTINEC 1985; YAMADA 
1996). Such long-term patterns substantially control 
ecological (KÖRNER 1999; LÖFFLER 2005), geomorpholo
gical (KELLER 1994) and hydrological processes (BLÖSCHL 
& KIRNBAUER 1992). Topographical effects on the snow 
cover have been described in many studies, but there is 
lack of studies that are able to quantify this impact 
(BLÖSCHL & KIRNBAUER 1992; KÖLBEL 1984; KÖNIG & STURM 
1998; TAPPEINER et al. 2001). Data with high spatial and 
temporal resolution are required, to quantify seasonal 
snow cover distribution on the meso-scale. In accor
dance with McKAY & GRAY (1981) we define the meso
scale as a scale characterized by snow redistribution 
processes such as wind drift and avalanches. Conven

tional approaches of snow cover monitoring are based 
on point measurements or remote sensing techniques 
(GOODISON et al. 1981; HALL & MARTINEC 1985; SEIDEL & 
MARTINEC 2004). The latter is Iimited by either coarse 
spatial and high temporal resolution or vice versa, and 
hence these are improper methods to monitor fine-scale 
and rapid snow cover changes at the rneso-scale. Point 
measurements are locally very precise but not adequate 
to monitor larger areas. These conventional approaches 
are therefore not suitable for meso-scale spatial and 
temporal observations and for the analyses of meso
scale snow cover distribution (CHRISTIANSEN 2004; 
TAPPEINER et al. 2001) . 
The aim of this study is to test and apply a new high re
solution technique based on terrestrial images for moni
toring snow cover dynamics on steep slopes at the me
so-scale, The results of this new technique serve as a 
basis for the quantification of topographical effects on 
the snow cover distribution. The study was carried out 
from October 2002 until September 2004; the presented 
analyses consider only the winter 2003/04. 

2. Study area 

The study area is situated in the Lötschental (Swiss Al
ps), a northern tributary of the Rhone-Valley (Fig. 1). The 
valley extends over 160 km 2 and has a main direction 
from NE to SW. The elevation ranges from 1375 m to 
3200 m a. s. I. at the northern and 3400 m a. s. I. at the 
southern ridge. Highest mountain is the Bietschhorn 
(3953 m ü. M.) which overtops the southern ridge with 
approximately of 400 m. Due to its geological structure, 
the valley has an asymmetrical cross section resulting in 
an average inclination of the SW-facing slope of 30° and 
of 3]0 on NE-facing slope. Hence, the critical limit for 
avalanche release is exceeded in many parts. The slo
pes are forested up to 2200 m a.s.1. with larch (Larxi de
cidua) and spruce (Picea abies). Measurements from the 
meteorological station Ried (1500 m a.s.l.) show a long
term average annual (measurement period: 1974-1998) 
temperature of 4.7 °C and an annual amplitude of -3.6 
°C (January) to 13.9 "C (July). The importance of the 
seasonal snow cover for the Lötschental becomes ob
vious by looking at the annual distribution of precipitati
on. On average 50 % of the total annual precipitation 
(1112 mm) falls as snow in the valley floor and the pro
portion increases with altitude. 

3. Methods 

Terrestrial Photogrammetric Image 
Acquisition and Analysis 
To monitor and analyze the snow cover distribution at 
the meso-scale, two digital cameras were mounted on 
opposite slopes above the timberline. They monitored 
variations of snow cover distribution on NW- and SE-fa
cing slopes on a daily basis. Due to unfavourable illumi
nation conditions, the digital camera that monitored the 
snow cover distribution on the NW-facing slope, takes 
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two images every day. To analyse the snow cover distri
bution in relation to topography it is necessary to geore
ference the terrestrial images (Fig. 2). These images are 
generated using the program "Georeferencing Terrestri
al Photography" (CORRIPIO 2004). The input parameters 
for the computation of the georeferenced images are: a 
digital elevation model with aresolution of 10 x 10m 
(8WISSTOPO 2004) , the orientation data of the images, 
and the size of the CCD chip (camera manufacturer: 
KODAK).
 
To achieve a high accuracy of the topographical depen

dent analysis, a good consistency between the dig ital
 
elevation model and the georeferenced images is ne

cessary. To obtain the desired accuracy a calculation of
 
the orientation data of every image has been carried out.
 
Orientation parameters must be computed for each
 
image individually, because the parameters may change
 
from image to image due to climatic influences like wind,
 
snow and temperature variation. The orientation data for
 
every image consists of: (1) three rotation parameters
 
for spatial rotations, (2) coordinates of the camera posi

tion in a ground control system (x, y, z), and (3) principle
 
distance. The latter is approximately the focal length of
 
the lens.
 
We use a spatial resection with a simu ltaneous estimati

on of the principle distance to calculate the orientation
 
data. The program CAP (Combined Adjustment Pro

gram, H1NSKEN & KOTOWSKI 1988-2003, vers . 2.29 (see
 
HINSKEN 1989)) was used for that purpose. For this cal

culation weil distributed control points in a ground con

trol system are necessary. These points must be identi

fied and measured in the images. But, at high altitudes
 
only a small number of topographie control points are
 
available from the 8wiss survey department. Therefore,
 
it was necessary to measure additional control points.
 
This was performed with the help of oriented aerial ima

ges (image flight from the year 2000) with stereoscopie
 
measurements in photogrammetric models.
 
The terrestrial images were taken at predefined times
 
using an automatie control system. Temporally neigh 

bouring images from the same position can therefore be
 
called monoscopic image sequence. If the orientation of
 
the images would have not been influenced by meteoro

logical phenomena, one would have been able to over

lay every image and every image detail would have been
 
at the same image position. Then it would have been
 
sufficient to calculate the orientation data of only one
 
image and use this data for the whole image sequence.
 
Because this is not possible, a strategy for the orientati

on of a monoscopic image sequence has been develo

ped:
 
- Measurement of control points and orientation of a re


ference image of the sequence in a ground control sy 
stem: Due to a measurement of the control points the 
orientation of the reference image can be calculated 
using the spatial resection. 

- Calculation of the orientation of all images in a local co
ordinate system: In this step differences between the 
orientations of the reference image and all other irna
ges are calculated. We use an automatie matching ap
proach between corresponding points on the images 
for that purpose. In this project the 81FT-operator (LO
WE 2004) ls used for point extraction and matching. 

- Calculation of all orientation data in the ground control 
coordinate system: If the orientation of the reference 
image and the differences to all other images are 
achieved, the orientation data of all images in the gro
und control coordinate system can be calculated by 
means of a 3D-transformation. 

With this approach the manual measurement for the 
whole orientation of the monoscopic image sequence is 
reduced to the measurement of only one reference ima
ge. The number of images of one sequence is limited by 
the similarity of the images and by the amount of data. 
The size of one sequence was mostly 150 images and 
260 at maximum. These numbers are our experiences 
with the current experimental software and may be in
creased by improving the implementation. 
Using this sem i-automated orientation strategy the ti 
me-consuming manual and error-prone process parts 
are calculated automatically. With the current imple
mentation status it was possible to orientate all 1072 
images of both cameras and both years in 15 image-se
quences and provide the orientation data for further pro
cessing . 
For the analyses of topographical influence on snow co
ver dlstrlbution it is necessary to c1assifythe georeferen
ced images into snow free and snow covered areas. Due 
to variat ions in reflection properties of snow free and 
snow covered areas (DOZIER & PAINTER 2004) we used a 
process of thresholds. To improve the c1assification, 
masks of shadow and different ground features like geo
logy and vegetation were applied. This was possible, be
cause each image was georeferenced. Threshold values 
depend on variation of illumination like different weather 
or snow conditions and must be set for each image. 
Due to different weather conditions like c1ouds, fog, 
snow fall in the ablation period it was not possible to 
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pracess each image. Therefore, appraximately one ima
ge every five days was used fram January until the end 
of ablation period. For further statistical analyses of 
snow cover patterns in relation to topography, it was ne
cessary to generate a map of snow cover duration for 
the whole ablation period. For this map the snow cover 
duration was estimated for each pixel as a calendaric 
sum, The binary data (1 for snow covered 0 for snow 
free) were summed up regarding the temporal differen
ces to the previous binary snow cover data (Fig. 3). 

Statistical Analyses 

For the quantification of the topographical impacts on 
snow cover distribution we used multiple linear regressi
on analyses (CHANG & LI 2000). The aim of these statisti
cal analyses was to develop a semi-empirical model, 
which describes the snow cover patterns (dependent 
variable) in relation to topographical parameters (inde
pendent variable) in a simple form: 

Y=a+ßIXI +ß2X2 +···+ßmXm +& 

with: 

Y = dependent variable: snow cover distribution 

Xl" ' X III =	 independent variable: elevation, slope, 
aspect (cos, sin), curvature (i=1 ,.. .,m) 

a =	 intercept 

ßI..ßm =	 regression coefficients (i=1 ,... ,m) 

s =	 RMS-Errar (BAHRENBERG et al. 2003: S. 31) 

The regression coefficients can be regarded as a mea
sure of the weight of a single parameter on the depen
dent variable. All topographie features were standardi
zed to enable comparability (BAHRENBERG et al. 2003: S. 
33). All the used topographie parameters like elevation, 
slope, aspect, curvature (SCHMIDT & HEWITT 2004) and 
potential solar radiation (ZIMMERMANN 2000) were deri
ved using a 10m resolution DEM. 

20 % of the snow cover duration map, which were 
generated frorn terrestrial images, was selected ran
domly for the regression analyses (HAWTH's ANALYIS 
TOOLS V. 3.21). The following areas were excluded be
forehand: 

(1) areas free of snow: on the one hand this areas are 
characterized by micro-scale features and single trees, 
which are not detected in the digital elevation model, 
i.e. small boulders, trees; and on the other hand steep 
slopes (>440 and 600

, respectively) are free of snow 
the whole winter; in the further model we defined steep 
slopes as free of snow the whole winter, (2) forests, due 
to the fact that trees covered the view to the ground 
of forest, no information on the snow cover distribution 
in forested areas are available, this areas were excluded 
from calculations, (3) areas which were snow covered 
on the last image, we assumed that this snow is firn and 
no seasonal snow cover. Moreover, statistical analyses 
of terrestrial images were conducted for both slopes 
separately due to different snow cover conditions. Ba
sed on these multiple linear regressions, patterns of 
snow cover distribution were modelIed for the Löt
schental. 



Table 1: Regression analyses of snow cover patterns in relation to topographical parameters . 

In lercept Elevation Slupe Pot. Rad . To po Min. Max , Rl\IS Adj . R2 
sca le C urv , C ur v. 

NW-fac ing slope 

2003/04 96 .0800 0.06274) -2 .06704) -0 .00044) -0 .08304) 927 .904) -758.1 4) 32 .75 36.02 * 

7 0.6381 -0 .4938 -0 .1204 -0 .2097 0.1376 -0.133 5 0 .7999 

SE-I'acing slope 

2003/04 -55.9500 0 .11154) -1.24604) -0 .00034) -0 .13084) 697.304) -454 .104) 24 .51 74.87 * 

z 0 .8655 -0 .2186 -0.0449 -0.189 0 .0635 -0 .0542 0.5013 

Bot h slopes 

2003/04 -10.23 0 .093314) -1.55(04) -0 .000 14) -0 .12044) 67.524) -47 .824) 28.65 60.84* 

0 .7949 -0 .3314 -0.0875 -0.0218 0 .0758 -0.0674 0.6258 

uppe r number: regression coel'ficient 
lower number: standardized regression coefficient 
level of significance ofpartial regression coefficie nt I ) 10 %,2)5 %,3) I %.4)0 .1 % 
* significa nt on 5 %-level (F-distribution) 

4. Results 

The map (Fig. 4) shows the ablation pattern of snow on 
the NW- and SE-facing slope. During the whole winter 
steep slopes and ridges are snow free. On the NW-fa
cing slope the ablation started approximately 14 days 
later than on the SE-facing slope at the same altitude. 
Therefore the elevat ion dependant temporary snow line 
is strongly alternated by slope angle, aspect and curva
ture. Rapid changes of ablation pattern as weil as small
scale patterns of snow indicate the necessity of a high 
temporal and spatial resolution of monitoring data. 
Snow cover pattern on the NW-facing slope - characte
rised by slope angles exceeding 37 0 

- is modified by 
gravitative processes; i.e. snow melt in accumulation 
zones of avalanches are retarded by more than 80 days, 
while the release zones are snow free much earlier. 

Due to the different snow cover conditions on both inve
stigated slopes , statistical analyses were calculated se
parately for each slope (Tab. 1). The analyses show that 
on the SE-facing slope 75% ofthe snow cover pattern is 
explainable by topographic features , whereas the snow 
cover pattern on the NW-facing slope is explainable to a 
proportion of 36%. On the NW-facing slope, the stan
dardized regression coefficients show the major effect 
of elevation and slope angle, while on the SE-facing slo
pe elevat ion is the only superior factor controlling the 
snow cover pattern. All the other factors are of minor but 
significant effect on both slopes. 
For the purpose of a quantitative validation of the semi
empirical model, the results of terrestrial images were 
compared with the modelIed snow cover patterns. 
Using the semi-empirical model, which is based on sta
tistical analyses of the terrestrial images (Fig. 5 top), 42 
% of the area of the SE-facing slope is predicted correc
tly within a temporal blas of ± 10 days, and 68 % of the 
area is correct within a t imeframe of ±20 days. On the 
NW-facing slope only 15 % is calculated correctly within 

a timeframe of ±10 days and 55 % within a timeframe of 
±20 days. The greatest discrepancies occur in the run
out-zones of avalanches and snow gliding, on steep slo
pes, and on glacier tongues (Fig. 5 bottom). 

5. Discussion 

The influence of topography on the pers istent snow co

ver pattern has been described in several studies (EHR

LER & SCHAPER 1997; GJAEREVOLL 1956: S. 16; HALL &
 
MARTINEC 1985 ; KÖLBEL 1984; YAMADA 1996). With the
 
presented method, it was possible to quantify the influ

ence by using terrestrial images.
 
The snow cover pattern cannot be described by topo

graphic features alone. The main structures of the pat

tern are expressed, indeed, but the temporal and spatial
 

variations are not covered. The terrestrial images show 
that gravitative processes like avalanches modify consi 
derably the main structure already in the beginning of 
the depletion period. Avalanches effect consequently 
hydrological , geomorphological and ecological proces
ses (DE JONG ET AL. 2005; PHILLIPS 2000; RVCHETNIK 1984). 
According to BLÖSCHL & KIRNBAUER (1991) and TAPPEINER 
et al. (2001) these gravitative processes can neither be 
described by first order topographie features Iike slope 
aspect, angle and elevation nor by secondary features 
like curvature and topographic position. Hence, corn
plex topographic features have to be developed that are 
able to detect these gravitative processes. Methodolo
gical approaches are done by MAGGIONI et al. (2005) who 
use slope length besides primary parameters. Due to 
the steeper characteristic of the NW-facing slope in 
comparison to the SE-facing slope, gravitative proces
ses are more dominant on the NW-facing slope. Due to 
the fact, that gravitative processes cannot be explained 
by first and second order topographie features, the ex
plainable proportion of snow cover patterns is lower on 
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Figura 5: ModelIed snow cover distribut ion (top) and validation of models (bottam). 

the NW-facing slope than on the SE-facing slope. 
Moreover, on both slopes snow cover var iations are in
fluenced by turbulent and advective heat f1uxesorigina
ting fram snow free areas (STÄHLI & JANSSON 1998) . The
se snow free areas provide a lower albedo compared to 
snow covered areas resu lting in a higher energy budget 
for snowmelt. According to MARSH (1999) the difference 
between snow covered and snow free areas can be up 
to 42 "C. Depletion maps generated from te rrest rial ima

ges show that melting exceeds from snow free area , l.e, 
rocks, pikes, and release areas of avalanches. Additio
nally , the snow cover patterns are varied by other para
meters like vegetat ions cover, glaciers and permafrost. 
Hence, these variations of snow cover pattern are rnain
Iy controlied by snow depth, which cannot be referred to 
topographical features alone (BARRY 1992; BERNHARD & 
WEIBEL 1999; HOLTMEIER & BROLL 1992; LÖFFLER 2005; 
LUCE et al. 1999; PHILLIPS2000). 
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7. Conclusion 
Due to the "topography-independent" variation, the 

snow cover pattern can only be partly explained by to
pographical features alone. Hence, the exact prediction 

of snow cover distribution will remain Iimited (BLÖSCHL et 

al. 1991). 

With the use of spatial and temporal high resolution data 

these uncertainties can be recorded. The semi-automa

t ic process developed in this study enables a high preci

sion of geographical positions of the terrestrial images, 

which is a crucial prerequisite for topographical analy

ses. The orthorectification of each image enables the 

use of masks of shadow and ground features that lead 

to an improved c1assification procedure. These me

thods have not been applied to terrestrial images yet. 

Digital terrestrial images can be used for a new method 

to monitor the meso-scale distribution of snow cover. 

This meso-scals method provides more accurate spati
al results than conventional approaches of snow rnea
surements. Additionally, the spatial validity of point 
measurements and physical based models can be veri

f ied with high temporal and spatial resolution data. The 

presented method solves the dilemma of resolution and 

seasonality. 
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Abstract 

Due to increasing development of Alpine environments 
by transport and tourism the forecasting of avalanche 
danger becomes more and more important. The protec
tion of civil facilit ies and human lives is one major aim of 
avalanche forecasting. Cornices and snow banks, 
which contribute most to the avalanche danger, are pri
marily formed by snow drift. If the boundary shear stress 
act ing on the snow cover, which is induced by the wind, 
exceeds a certain threshold, snow will be entrained. On 
the contrary, if the flow does not exert enough shear 
stress, snow is deposited. Hence, erosion and depositi
on zones are built, whereby the geometry of the snow 
pack changes. These deformations of the shape of the 
snow pack couple to the wind field and thus the flow is 
changed by the new geometry. This coupling creates ti
me dependent erosion and deposition zones. 
The amount of snow grains, which can be transported 
by the flow , contributes additionally to snow drift occur
rences. An increasing wind speed raises the amount of 
drifting snow. If a fence slows down the flow, snow will 
be deposited by a decreasing amount of drifting snow. 
The numerical simulation of complex snow drift proces
ses has to challenge with time dependent geometries of 
the snow cover and particle transport phenomena. Furt
hermore, snow erosion and accumulation are determi
ned by boundary shear stress criteria leading to a defor
mation of the snow cover. 

1. Introduction 

Human civilization is affected by blowing and drifting 
snow in various ways . Primarily the influence on avalan
che formation in Alpine regions has to be emphasized. 
The snow depth at mountainsides and the dead load of 
snow slabs are important factors that determine 
whether avalanches occur. In addition to fresh fallen 
snow, snow drift contributes a lot to the amount of snow 
at mountainsides. Mainly leeward the snow depth is de
termined by the strength of drifting snow. At mountainsi
des even with a slope angle of about nearly 30° avalan
ches may be released due to very high snow depths. Fi
nally, drifting snow forms big snow cornices at mountain 
ridges (Figure 1). That is why snow cornices are a se
cond important factor triggering avalanches. Wind de
posited snow forms can cause an avalanche release. 

Figure 1: Snow cornice on a leeward slope of a mountain ridge 
(copyright by WILHELM GAULHüFER). 

Often human beings or important infrastructures are 
threatened by avalanches. In addition, because of the 
increasing touristic development of Alpine terrain, the 
knowledge about the actual avalanche situation beco
mes more and more important for shielding human lives. 
In Austria 28 people are killed on average by avalanche 
activities every year (GAYL AND BAUER 2000). For exam
pie, in 1999 a very strong avalanche buried the half of 
Galtür, an Austrian mountain village. Furthermore, 
avalanches were responsible for direct structural dama
ges of the order of 287 million euros in Switzerland du
ring winter 1998/99 (EIDGENÖSSISCHES INSTITUT FÜR 
SCHNEE- UND LAWINENFORSCHUNG 2000). 
It is very difficult to predict avalanches. Meteorologists 
have to rely on selective measurements of the actual 
weather situation and selective snow profiles. From this 
sparse information avalanche risk is determined. The 
knowledge of zones where wind deposits snow and 
forms cornices as a function of the overall weather situa
tion is of vital importance for avalanche warning. 
Avalanche formation is only one consequence of blo
wing and drifting snow. Less hazardous but a still impor
tant economic aspect is the influence of snow drift on 
everyday Iife. Snow drift causes additional snow loads 
on structures. Several halls collapsed due to that addi
tional weight in Central Europe in the winter of 2005/06. 
Furthermore, drifting snow causes additional road clea
ring and generates traffic snarls. 

2. The Physical Concept 

Since ANDERSON et al. (1991) it is common to distinguish 
between three different transport müdes of drifting snow: 

Surface creeping/Reptation: 
The transport modes, that are located nearest to the 
ground up to a height of the order of the surface roughn
ess, are referred to as surface creeping and reptation. 
The transport of the grains is not affected by the wind 
but depends on the impact of other particles if we take 
into account that snow is cohesive. Nevertheless, this 
transport mode makes a weak contribution to snow 
transport. Typical grain sizes are of the order of 1 mm. 
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Saltation: 
The grains are partially influenced by the turbulence of 
the wind. Saltating grains are capable of rebounding 
and ejecting other grains. The typical grain diameters in 
the saltation mode are between 0.05 and 0.5 mm. Most 
of the snow transport occurs in this transport mode, 
whereas the volume fraction of the snow partie/es is in 
the range of 10-5 to 10-3 . Furthermore, for high wind 
speeds the height of the saltation layer can reach about 
0.1 m. 

Suspension:
 
In the suspension transport mode, which is located abo

ve the saltation layer, the snow partie/es are lifted up far
 
away from the snow pack and are carried over large
 
spatial distances without rebounding fram the surface.
 
They can reach a height of several hundred meters,
 
whereas typical volume fractions are lower than 10-4 and
 
the grains are usually smaller than in the saltation layer.
 

The transport modes described above are i1lustrated in
 
Figure 2. The figure points out the different volume frac

tions in the different transport modes. In add ition, the
 
white eircles indicate grains bound on the snow pack
 
and the grains in motion are designated by the filled
 
eire/es.
 

Figure 2: Transport modes of blow ing and drift ing snow: 
Creeping and Reptation, saltation and suspension . Snow pack 
indicates the structural snow cover. 
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GAUER (GAUER 1999) estimated that saltation starts at 
wind speeds at 10m height of about 5 - 8 m/s , whereas 
the different t ransport modes contribute to the snow 
dr ift as folIows: 

S. C.lReptation 5-25 % 
Saltation 50-75 % 
Suspension 3-40 % 

As previously mentioned, saltation contributes most to 
the mass transport but with increasing wind speed sus
pension increases, too. 
Snow transport can be described as folIows. If the wind 
shear exceeds a certain threshold grains will be entrai
ned and set in motion. The so called fluid threshold 
(BAGNOLD 1941) is given by 

p; and Paare the densities of the snow particles and 
air. Furthermore g denotes the standard acceleration 
due to gravity, dp the snow particle diameter and Ae 
a dimensionless empirical parameter, which is a func
tion of the partie/e shape and partie/e cohesion. The 
exact underlying mechanism wh ich is responsible for 
the initiation of the snow drift pracess is not completely 
known. Following BAGNOLD, ANDERSON AND HAFF (ANDER
SONAND HAFF 1991) estimated that the number of entrai
ned grains per unit time and unit area depends linearly 
on the excess shear stress 

__aNe - (at -; l'-l' a c, 
1

where Ta denotes the air induced shear stress. .; ls an 
empirical constant with the dimensions of (force times 
time) :", The entrained particles are easily accelerated by 
the wind because of their sm all mass and diameter. AI
ready entrained grains contribute to the wind shear, i.e, 
they reduce the threshold. In addltion, the wind influen
ces the heights of the transport modes, whereas the sal
tation layer height increases with increasing wind speed 
(OWEN 1964). Therefore, a higher amount of snow can be 
transported and more grains are entrained per unit of ti
me. Due to the interaction between grains and wind the 
wind field is modified. However, if the wind shear is be
low a second threshold, the impact threshold, snow will 
be accumulated 

where Ai is again a dimensionless empirical parameter. 
Grains, whose motion is directed towards the snow 
pack, are deposited. The mass flux to the snow pack 
can be obtained by the change of volume fraction of the 
snow in an arbitrary control volume. In especially the 
change of mass inside the control volume has to be 
equal to the mass flux through the faces of the contral 
volume by the principle of mass conservation. 

Finally, it should be mentioned that only a certain arno
unt of grains can be transported by the wind. This leads 
to deposition where the volume fraction exceeds a third 
threshold, the saturation volume fraction. In all cases, 
gravity acts as a body force. Due to the slope angle of 
the snow pack the snow grains are affected by a down
hill-slope force. Since the shear stress thresholds men
tioned above are only valid for f1at plains a modification, 
which additionally incorporates the slope angle, is ap
plied. 
The transport pracesses discussed above cause a de
formation of the snow pack. In deposition zones the 
snow cover is grawing and thus the new shape influen
ces the local veloeity field. In addition, in erosion zones a 
reversed process takes place. Hence, due to the modifi 
cation of the wind field the zones change with time and 
depend on the shape of the snow pack. 
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3. A mixture Model Approach 

The mixture model approach is based on the balance 
equations of a mixture for interpenetrating phases, whe
re the phases are allowed to move with different veloci
ties (FLUENT Inc. 2005). In the model we consider three 
different phases: 

• Air 
• Drifting snow 
• Precipitation. 

Air acts as carrier phase and is observed as a wind field 
or primary phase. The transported grains are modeled 
by the secondary phases , which are observed as drifting 
snow. The saltation and the suspension layers are not 
separated, but they are given by the behavior of the 
snow phase due to the flow field of air and due to the in
fluence of gravity. This snow drift model is fundamental
Iy based on BAGNOLDS impact and erosion criteria 
(BAGNOLD 1941), which distinguish between zones of 
erosion and zones of deposition. Additional empirical 
relationships, which are obtained from several measure
ments (e.g. NAAIM-BouVET et al. 2001), such as the height 
of the saltation layer, which influences the saturation vo
lume fract ions in the finite control volumes , are of vital 
importance for computational calculations. 
Precipitation is included by an additional secondary 
phase to incorporate the different physical properties of 
precipitating snow and drifting snow. In especially diffe 
rent grain sizes, densities and particle shapes are pla
ced in the snow drift simulation. 

4. The Numerical Model 

In our mixture model approach the saltation and sus
pension layer are not treated separately in different cal
culation domains as in GAUER 1999 and DOORSCHOT 
2002. The saltation layer is rather modeled by volume 
fractions of the snow phase in the volume cells adjacent 
to the snow cover. The mass fluxes are obtained from 
the flow field of the snow phase. BAGNOLDS "stick-slip" 
criteria are used to distinguish between zones of depo
sition and aerodynamic entrainment. To avoid unphysi
cal effects in the flow field we introduced a saturation 
volume fract ion. The deformations of the snow cover are 
predefined by the mass fluxes and the unit surface nor
mals. Adynamie mesh model will remesh the domain if 
yield criteria are exceeded. In addition, precipitation can 
be considered. 
The numerical modeling of snow drift using a mixture 
model approach can be divided into two segregated 
calculations for each time step: 

1.	 Galculation of the flow field by the commercial corn
putational fluid dynamics software FLUENT. 

2. Gomputation of the mass fluxes between snow pack 
and saltation transport mode in order to use our mo
dification of the BAGNOLDS erosion and deposition cri
ter ia, respectively. 









The computation of the mass fluxes is hooked into FLU
ENT by using User Defined Functions (UDFs). Using 
UDFs can increase and individualize the solver capabili
ties. The user is able to manipulate or access solver va
riables at different points of the solution process by 
UDFs. These functions have to be implemented in the 
"G" programming language. 
Both calculation steps mentioned above are simulta
neous processes in nature. For a more exact computati
on the snow drift calculation should be performed within 
every non linear flow field iteration. Because of small ti 
me steps the snow drift effects are only tiny contributi
ons. Therefore , the calculation can be performed in a se
gregated way. As we compute the snow drift only once 
for each time step computational time is reduced signif i
cantly. In Figure 3 the flow chart of our snow drift calcu
lation is shown. 

Figure 3: Flow chart of the numerical snow drift model. 

5. Results 

5.1. Snow Drift around a 3D Fence with Sottom Gap 

The deposition patterns around obstacles such as buil
dings or the effects of a snow fence are typical problems 
of significant practical interest. Several research teams 
studied fences at full scale or in wind tunnel, e.g., the ex
periments of NAAIM-BouVET et al. 2001. 
We investigated a three dimensional snow fence with a 
height of H=0.5 m and with a bottom gap of 0.2H. The 
dimensions of the computation domain were chosen 
1OH in upwind and 30H in downwind direction. The side 
boundaries of the grid are allocated approximately 10H 
away from the lateral edges of the fence. 
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Figure 4: Sketch of the mesh of the snow cover around the 
three dimensional fence with a bottorn gap of 0.2 H 

The mesh of the snow cover consists of 932 nodes and 
1812 faces and is depicted in Figure 4. Based on the in
equality estimate for the mesh resolution we were led to 
a time step size of 0.01 s. 
At the bottom a 0.1 m deep erodible layer of cohe
sionless snow with a maximum packing limit of 0.5 was 
assumed. The typical particle diameter was set to 
300 um and the density of the snow grains was set to 
400 kg m-3 . The critical wall shear stresses were set to 
(e.g. GAUER 1999): 

Fluid threshold 0.0247 Pa
 
Impact threshold 0.01984 Pa
 

z 
y 

x 

0.20 0.36 0.51 0.66 0.81 0.96 1.11 1.26 1.41 1.56 1.71 

Figure 5: Snow drift around a three dimenesional fence with 
a bottom gap of 0.2 Hand a height of H = 0.5 m at real time 
5000 s. The color bar corresponds to the snow depth h/href 
with h/href =0.1 m 

In Figure 5 the resulting deposition pattern, which 
seems to be quite reasonable around the snow fence is 
shown. In addition, the velocity field vectors at the verti
cal symmetry plane are plotted in Figure 6. In Figure 7 
the velocity vectors are drawn around the fence at a 
constant height h/href =004, which i1lustrates the three 
dimensional effects at the side edges of the fence. Hen
ce, one would expect a slightly different deposition pat

z 
y X 

.07 0.38 0.69 1.00 1.31 1.61 1.92 223 2.54 2.84 3.15 3.46 3.77 4.07 4.38 4.69 5.0<:6.2 

Figure 6: Velocity vectors at the middle plane in m S-1 at 5000 s 

x 

Y L 

1.61 1.92 2.23 2.54 2.84 3.15 3.46 3.77 4.07 4.38 4.69 5.0lE.20 

Figure 7: Velocity vectors at constant height h = 0.4 in m S-1 

at 5000 s 

0.00 0.31 0.62 0.94 1.25 1.56 1.87 2.19 2.50 2.81 3.12 3.43 3.75 4.06 4.37 4.68 5.0lE.20 

Figure 8: Pathlines of massless particles around the fence at 
5000 s. The colorbar corresponds to the velocity of the par
ticles. 

tern in three dimensions. In Figure 8 the pathlines of 
massless particles around the snow fence are plotted to 
point out the effect of turbulent flows on snow drift. 

5.2. Snow Drift over a 3D Mountain Ridge 

Snow drift distributions of fracture zones are very irnpor
tant for operational avalanche warning. In practice the 
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Figure 9: Snow drift pattern at the upwind side of the mountain 
ridge. The color bar corresponds to the snow depth in m 
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Figure 10: Snow drift pattern at the downwind side of the mo
untain ridge. The color bar corresponds to the snow depth in m 
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Figure 11: Velocity vectors at a vertical plane across the rno
untain ridge in m S·1 

assessment of those zones is a major problem for the 
present avalanche warning systems. Computer simula
tions can be used to determine snow drift patterns in 
those zones. 
We determined a snow drift distribution across a two di
mensional mountain ridge, the "Innsbrucker Nordkette" . 
We assumed the same physical properties as used in 
the snow drift simulation of the 3D fence. These values 
are very reasonable for snow drift in Alpine terrain. At the 

bottom a 2 m deep erodible layer of cohesionless snow 
was assumed and the undisturbed wind field was set to 
6 m S·1. 

In Figure 9 the snowdepth upwind of the mountain ridge 
after a drifting period of three days is shown. Most of the 
initial snow layer is eroded due to high wind speeds near 
the ridge and is freighted downwind. The downwind de
position pattern is shown in Figure 10. Downwind 
beyond the crest line at the beginning of the chutes the 
wind forms up to 8 m high snow cornices. Additional hu
ge snow drift patterns arise at the cleft areas downwind 
of the ridge. Figure 11 indicates the big vortex, which are 
obvious behind obstacles, downwind of the ridge. 

6. Conclusions 

Blowing and drifting snow are one of the key factors in 
formation of avalanches, but there is a lack of knowledge 
about the influence of different weather situations on de
position patterns. Hence, great interest exists in the pre
diction of snow drift occurrences as additional informati
on for avalanche forecasting. Nowadays, avalanche fo
recasters are restricted to punctual measurements of the 
snow depths and snow property values. The simulation 
of snow drift provides an exhaustive profile of the snow 
depth and the prediction of the formation of snow slabs, 
respectively. As an additional feature the snow drift mo
del can be used for the simulation of snow drift patterns 
around obstacles, such as snow fences and buildings. 
The additional snow loads on buildings due to snow drift 
are of major importance for structural damages. 

However, the simulations performed also exhibit restric
tions connected to snow drift modeling such as: 

• The computational effort increases nonlinearly with 
the increase of the area of interest and spatial resoluti
on of the area. The major problem here is caused by 
the restriction of the dynamic mesh model to use a te
trahedral mesh. 

• The three degrees of freedom grid update algorithm 
may show unstable behavior, if snow drift around 
obstacles is considered. Additional geometric smoo
thing methods (the Umbrella operator, e.g. KOBELT et 
al. 1998) had to be included to stabilize the update (for 
further investigations see SCHNEIDERBAUER 2006). 

• The	 maximum possible computational time step 
decreases with increasing spatial resolution. 

• The physical simulation of snow drift in a complex ter
rain is difficult to realize because of the poor informati
on about boundary conditions. In future activities 
weather models will be used to obtain more realistic 
boundary conditions. 

Snow drift simulations can help assessing avalanche 
danger due to better knowledge about the potential frac
ture volume and the distribution of fracture areas. The 
three dimensional simulations are in good agreement 
with observations in nature. Finally, our fully three di
mensional model is weil appl icable for simulating snow 
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drift over full scale mountain ridges. Calculated snow 
distributions can be used to provide boundary conditi
ons for simulations in avalanche hazard mapping. 
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Abstract 

An automatie network of meteorological stations has 
been assembled in the Berchtesgaden National Park. 
From these stations, continuous records of 10 minutes 
to half-hourly measurements are collected via wireless 
GSM transmission and stored in a central database, 
starting in August 1998. The spatial arrangement of the 
stations, their range in altitude between 617 m and 2445 
m a.s.1. and the temporal duration of the measurements 
generated a unique data set enabling a continuous rno
delling of a wide range of environmental pracesses. This 
paper describes the application of the spatially distrlbu
ted snow processes model AMUNOSEN which includes 
(a) spatial interpolat ion of the meteorological variables 
considering topography, (b) a sophisticated scheme to 
compute short- and longwave radiative fluxes with sha
dows and cloudiness, (c) parameterization of snow al
bedo based on its age and temperature and (d)simulati
on of the snow surface energy balance by iteratively ad
opting its temperature. Finally, snow interception, subli
mation and melt unload in forest canopies are simulated 
with a physically based scheme considering effective 
leaf area index and tree height for the prevailing mixed 
forest, larch, spruce and mountain pine stands in the 
National Park area. The simulation results for the ground 
snow cover are compared to point measurements. By 
applying a built-in stochastic weather generator, syn
thetic future time series of meteorological input data ac
cording to a given temperature trend can be produced 
and used for estimating c1imate change effects on the 
snow cover evolution. This modelling system represents 
the basis for including further distributed eco-physical 
models, e.g. for the simulation of hydrological , cllmato
logical or biological processes under changing c1 imatic 
conditions. 





1. Introduction 

In terms of water availability for mankind, snow domina
ted regions are important in their function of collecting, 
storing and releasing water resources: more than one
sixth of the Earth's population is relying on glaciers and 
seasonal snow packs for their water supply (BARNETT et 
al. 2005). Most parts of these regions are mountains 

with their respective forelands. People depend on the 
mountains for food, hydroelectricity, timber or mineral 
resources. 50 % of the worlds population rely on the 
supply fram mountain watersheds for fresh water (Mo
UNTAIN AGENDA 1998). In mountain regions, water resour
ces are accumulated and stored during winter, and re
leased into rivers and streams during the ablation sea
son in late spring and summer. Therefore, e.g. the Euro
pean Alps are often referred to as a "water tower" for Eu
rope (VIVIROLl et al. 2003): the Rhine, the Oanube, the 
Rhone and the Po are fed by water originating fram the 
headwatersheds in the Alps. Beneficial effects of the ni
val and glacial runoff regimes for the downstream popu
lation include the increased collection of precipitation 
amount due to the topographical structure of mounta in 
ridges. Secondly, evaporation rates are lower in the rno
untain regions due to the colder temperatures (which al
so reduces transpiration rates), and such runoff coeffi 
cients, i.e, the fraction of rainfall which contributes to dl
scharge does increase. And, most important, the tem
porary storage of rainfall as snow and ice enables a ti 
me-delayed release of the melt water, generally colncl
ding with periods of low precipitation rates (i.e., high 
temperature and radiation periods in summer). Thus, a 
mountain snow cover represents a natural storage sy
stem of significant importance in terms of availability 
and distribution of the resource water in the forelands 
(ZIERL AND BUGMANN 2005). Quantitative measures and 
predictions of the resources are subject to notable un
certainties due to the large variability of mountain snow 
cover in space and time (KLEMES 1990). Phase and amo
unt of precipitation varies largely in rugged terrain, sha
ding can locally reduce the available energy for melt , 
and the processes of the snow-vegetation interactions 
further modify the distribution of the seasonal snow co
ver in the mountains. In this paper, these aspects are 
addressed by means of a distributed modelling system 
to enhance our knowledge and understanding of the ef
fects governing the uneven distribution of the snow re
sources and thus enabling us to improve our capab ility 
in predicting their release, availability and quality. 

2. Methods 

2.1 Site description 

The Berchtesgaden National Park is located in sou
theast Germany in Bavaria, at the southern corner of the 
administrative district "Berchtesgadener Land" (figu
re 1). The park was founded in 1978 and comprises an 
area of approximately 208 km2 (http://www.national
park-berchtesgaden.del) . For the most part , the border 
of the National Park is represented by the national bo
undary to Austria. Only in the north, the National Park 
adjoins the settlement areas of the communities Berch
tesgaden, Schönau at the Königssee as weil as Ram
sau, all of them in the borderland of the National Park. 
The forests are subordinated to the National Park autho 
rity since 1987. The moderate to high alpine area of the 
National Park includes the massifs Watzmann (2713 m 
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Figure 1: Loeation of the Berehtesgaden National Park 
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Figure 2: Digital elevation model (DEM) for the National Park 
area and its surrounding, original resolution 10 m. The eireles 
represent the loeations of the meteorologieal stations whieh 
eomprise the automatie network. 

a.s.I.) and Hochkalter (2606 m a.s.I.) as weil as parts of 
the massifs Hoher Göll, Hagengebirge, Steinernes Meer 
and Reiter Alm, which are situated at the national bo
undary to Austria. The mountain massifs are separated 
by the deep valleys stretching from south to north of the 
Königssee (water level 603 m a.s.l.), the Wimbach and 
the Klausbach. The valley areas are characterized byex
tensive forests (KONNERT 2004). The relief reaehes up to 
the nival zone with the Blaueisgletscher, the most nort
hern glac ier of the Alps, shaded by the surrounding 
steep rock walls and fed by avalanches sliding down 
from them. However, the Blaueis has significantly re
treated in the past years and is at risk to eompletely dis
appear in the next decades (WINKLER 2005). 
The c1imateof the Nat ional Park area is subject to signi
ficant spatial variability, conditional to the relief gradient 
of more than 2000 m. Small scale local differences are 
caused by the general position in the mountainous land
scape, the windwards or lee position to the prevailing 
winds, the exposition to the sun and other factors. Mean 
measured annual rainfall in the valleys is approximately 
1500 mm with a maximum in July whieh is also the war
mest month; the coldest month is January. 

2.2 Data 

2.2.1 Meteorological data 

The automatie network of the meteorological stations 
which are loeated within the area of the National Park 

are part of the operational infrastructure from three dif
ferent institutions: the stations at Jenner, Reiter Alm, 
Kühroint and Funtenseetauern are part of the Bavarian 
avalanehe warning service (LWZ) of the State Office for 
Environment, the Untersberg stat ion is maintained by 
the Administration of Salzburg and the Schönau station 
belongs to the network of the German Weather Service 
(DWD). The spatial arrangement of the automatie stati
ons and the range of altitudes they cover (617 m to 2445 
m a.s.I.) allow to derive a relatively detailed picture of the 
spatial and temporal variability of the meteorological va
riables in this high alpine area. Figure 2 shows the locati
ons of the stations within the area of the National Park, 
and the relief character for wh ieh the locations are re
presentative, e.g. the summits of Untersberg and Fun
tenseetauern (1776 m and 2445 m a.s.l., respectively). 
By conneeting these automatie stations via wireless 
GSM transmission with a central database we made a 
unique data pool available which allows to run eonti
nuous distributed models making use of these data in an 
operational mode with high temporal resolution . The ti
me period between the data pollings is daily, but can be 
set to higher temporal resolution if required. Table 1 gi
ves an overview of the parameters which are reeorded at 
eaeh station. All data are aggregated to hourly means 
(Le., average for temperature, humidity, wind speed, ra
diation and air pressure; sum for precipitation; maximum 
for maximum wind speed) and checked for plausibility. 
Missing values due to periods in wh ich a sensor was out 
of operation are charaeterized as such. Continuous re
cords of the meteorologieal parameters start in 1998. 
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Table 1: Altitude, loeation and set of reeorded parameters with temporal resolution for the stations eomprising the automatie net 
work in the Berehtesgaden National Park. Coordinate system is UTM. 

Station Altitude [a .s.l.] Easting [m] Northing [m] 

Reiter Alm I 1755m 4560494 5279436 

Reiter Alm II 1670m 4560 835 5279235 

Reiter Alm 1II 1615m 4560950 5278982 

Kühroint 1407 m 45723 14 5270625 

Funtenseetauern 2445m 4572 939 5251755 

Jenner I 1200m 4576659 52724 17 

Jenner II 660 m 4575786 527 5825 

Schönau 617 m 4573987 5275597 

Untersberg 1776m 4575822 5287649 

WS = wind speed TS20 = snow temperature (0.2 m) 
WS = maximum wind speed max TS40 = snow temperature (0 .4 m) 
WO = wind direction = snow temperature (0 .6 m) TS60 
T = temperature T = snow tempe rature (snow surface) 
T = temperature (0 .05 m) ss 

oos H =humidity 
T = snow temperature (0.0 m) so SH = snow height 

Parameters 

WS , WS ' WO max 

T, Tso' TS20 ' TS40 ' TsGO ' Tss,H,SH 

T, H ,GR,RR, P,S H 

T , H , GR , RR,WS, WO, P,S H 

T, H, WS, WD 

T ,Tso' TS2O' TS40 ' Tss,H,SH 

T ,H,P 

T ' T,H,GR,OR,SS, WS, WO ,P, AP OO5 

T ,H, WS, WS

SS 
GR 
OR 
RR 
P 
AP 

' WO ,Pmax 

= sunshine duration 
= global radiatio n 
= direct radiation 
= reflected radiation 
= precipitation 
= air pressure at sea level 

Resolution 

10 min . 

10min. 

10min. 

10min. 

10min. 

10min. 

10min. 

10 min. 

30 min. 
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Figure 3: Effeetive winter leaf area index and eanopy height (right) for the forest eanopies within the National Park area. 
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2.2.2 Forest canopy data 

For the simulation of canopy interception processes, 
data fields of leaf area index (LAI) and canopy height are 
required for the model as additional input. In the Natio
nal Park area, these datasets have been derived from 
the forest inventory data, a color infrared aerial photo
graph interpretation and by applieation of the relations 
by HAMMELAND KENNEL (2001). However, for snow cover 
modelling an effective LAI for the winter is required, a 
period in which vegetation is not aetive; minimum LAI 
values for the winter season have therefore been deri
ved by multiplying the values for spruce with a factor of 
0.8, and the one for pine with 0.6; for the mountain pine 
shrubs (pinus mungo), LAI is assumed to be 3.2 (KON
NERT 2006). To account for the stems and branches, dis-

tributed values for the cortex area index are added in the 
modelling. For continuous applications, effective LAI is 
assumed to Iinearly inerease between minimum and 
maximum during May, and to Iinearly decrease during 
Oetober and November. Results of effeetive winter LAI 
and canopy height for the National Park area are given in 
figure 3. 

2.3 Models 

The Alpine MUltisca/e Numerical Distributed Simulation 
ENgine AMUNDSEN (STRASSER et al. 2004) is a model 
shell whieh dynamically pravides distributed fields of a 
variety of meteorological variables, input-output data 
praeessing capabilities, real time visualization of the 



computed fields and a modular interface to plug in exi
sting point models. In the current version, the functiona
lity of AMUNDSEN includes several interpolation routi
nes for scattered meteorological measurements, rapid 
computation of topographie parameters fram a digital 
elevation model, sophisticated simulation of short- and 
longwave radiative fluxes including consideration of 
shadows and c1oudiness, parameterizat ion of snow al
bedo, modelling of snow- or icemelt with either an ener
gy balance model or an enhanced temperature index 
model considering radiation and albedo, modelling of 
forest snow pracesses and a built-in stochastic weather 
generator to produce synthetic future meteorological 
data for c1imate change scenario simulations. All gene
rated fields are visualized dynamically during the simu
lation (figure 4).The functionality of the system including 
examples ls further described in the following sections. 

2.3.1 Interpolation of meteorological variables 

For spatially distributed model applications, fields of 
temperature or any other meteorological variable must 
be pravided in appropriate temporal resolution. In 
AMUNDSEN we apply the following procedure (STRAS
SER AND MAUSER 2001): first , a so called gradient field is 

derived by linear regression of the meteoralogical ob
servations with altitude; this regression is then applied 
for the DEM area. Then, the residuals (Le. , the differen
ces between the measurements and the gradient field at 
the station locations) are spatially interpolated applying 
an inverse distance weighting (IDW) approach, resulting 
in the so called residual field representing the local de
viations fram the gradient field. The weights are the in
verse cubic distances from a DEM pixel to the stations 
around. In a last step, gradient and residual field are ad
ded up. This algorithm is applied for each time step. It 
ensures that the station observations are reproduced, 
and it can be applied irrespective of whether a relation of 
the meteorological variable with altitude or local deviati
ons exists. However, extrapolations beyond the station 
locations or out their range of altitudes should be inter
preted with caution. As an example for the results of the 
spatial interpolation of the station recordings, figure 5 
shows interpolated and cumulated (graund) precipitati
on for the National Park area (August 1, 1999 to July 31, 
2000): Accordingly, liquid precipitation (rainfall) decrea
ses with altitude , whereas solid precipitation (snowfall) 
increases with altitude. The canopy areas, visible as ed
ges around the mountain massifs, are characterized by 
distinctly less solid precipitation due to winterly snow 
sublimation losses of snow from the trees, but more li-

Figure 4: Visualization of computed fields during simulation in AMUNDSEN for the time step October 14, 1998, 10 am and the 
area of the Berchtesgaden National Park. 
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Figure 5: Liquid (top left) and solid (snowtall , top right) and total precipitation (Ieft) tor the National Park area, August 1, 1999 to 
July 31,2000. 
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quid precipitation due to the melt from the trees during 
winter. Maximum total precipitation is reached in the 
Untersberg region , the most prominent barrier for the 
prevailing wind direction which brings moist air to the 
Alps . 

2.3.2 Simulation of radiative fluxes 

On the ground, local differences in the shortwave radia
tive fluxes are caused by several elevation dependent 
atmospheric processes and the effect of topography: (1) 
loss due to Rayleigh and aerosol scattering and absorp
tion by water vapour, ozone and other trace gases, (2) 
gain due to multiple reflections between the atmosphere 
and the ground and reflections from the surrounding ter

rain, as weil as loss due to obstruction of the horizon and 
(3) loss due to absorption and scattering by clouds. The 
effects of these processes which cannot be spatially 
distributed by simple interpolat ion are quantified by me
ans of a parameterization scheme which derives all fac
tors from local terrain characteristics as weil as physical 
and empirical relations. It computes the effects of hills
hading, decrease of atmospheric transmittance due to 
the individual processes of scattering, and considers 
multiple reflections between the atmosphere and the 
ground as weil as reflections from surrounding terrain. 
Direct and diffuse shortwave radiative fluxes for each 
grid cell are parameterized after a rigorous evaluation of 
the DEM of the area using efficient vectorial algebra al
gorithms, the principles of which are described in detail 
in CORRIPIO (2003). 



Table 2: Paramete rvalues used in the snow model in AMUNDSEN. 

Parameter Symbol Value Unit 

Soil heat flux B 2.0 W'm2 

Minimum snow albedo amin 0.5 

Maxim um snow albedo (amin + aadd) 0 .9 

Reeession faetor (T > 273.16 K) k 0.4 d' 
Reee ssion faetor (T:s 273 .16 K) k 0.3 d-! 

Speeifie heat of snow c ss 2.1 ' 103 J ·kg-J • KJ 

Speeifie heat of water c sw 4 .18' 103 J 'kg-I , K l 

Melting heat of ice Ci 3.375 ' 105 J' kg' 

SublimationIresublimation heat of snow Is 2.8355 ' 106 J • kg' 

Emissivity of snow s 1.0 

Hourly threshold snowfall for albedo reset 0.5 • 10-3 m 

Threshold temperature for phase deteetion 273 .16 K 

Stefan-Boltzmann eonstanl 5.67' 10-8 W ' m-2 • K-4 
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Hillshading is computed by scanning the projection of 
cells onto a solar illumination plane perpendicular to the 
sun direction. By checking the projection of a grid cell 
over this plane, following the direction of the sun, it is 
determined whether a point is in the sun or in the shade 
of another Gel l. To increase computational efficiency of 
the algorithm, an array of cells is defined for every cell on 
the sun side of the grid border; the length of this array is 
given by the nearest intersection of a line along the vec
tor opposite to the sun and the DEM boundaries. 
The sky view factor is an important parameter for the 
computation of incoming diffuse and multiple scattered 
shortwave radiation, especially in areas of high albedo 
like snow covered mountains, and for the net balance of 
longwave radiation. Horizon angles are calculated using 
a more economical algorithm than a rigorous evaluation 
of all the angles subtended by every grid cell to each 
other (CORRIPIO 2003): Following losxts (1983) unit sphe
re method, the sky view factor is computed as the ratio 
of the projected surface of visible sky onto the projected 
surface of a sphere of unit radius (NUNEZ 1980). For the 
computation of the horizon zenith angles for selected 
azimuths a modification of CORRIPIOS (2003) shading al
gorithm is used. To save computation t ime, the sky view 
factors for all grid cells are stored in a separate file which 
is read in at the beginning of a simulation run. 

For the est imation of the area fraction of the different 
surface types we apply a temperature index snowmelt 
model for melting conditions, consider ing simulated 
global radiat ion Qs! and parameterized albedo a , M 
being the hourly melt rate in mm (PELLICCIOTTI et al. 
2005): 

M = tf· Ta+ af . Q.t . (1 - a) (1) 

tf and af are empirical coefficients, called temperature 
and albedo factor, expressed in mm . h' , °C-1and m2 , 

mm ' h-1, W-1 , respectively. Since simulations run conti
nuously over the year, no initial snow water equivalent 
distribution is considered as model input; the few remai
ning glaciers in the area (Blaueis , Watzmanngletscher 
and Eiskapelle) are small and not considered here. 

Finally , the sum of the direct and diffuse radiative fluxes 
is corrected for the visible portion of the hemisphere by 
multiplying their sum with the sky view factor for each 
pixel. In a last step, direct reflections from the surroun
ding terrain are added by considering the shortwave ra
diation, the ground view factor and the fraction as weil 
as albedo of the reflecting surfaces. 

The presented solar radiation model is parametric and 
not truly physical. Nevertheless, it gives good estimates 
of the individual atmospheric transmittances (NIEMELÄ et 
al. 2001 , STRASSER et al. 2004) and can be applied for 
any area if an appropriate DEM is available. 
Longwave radiative fluxes are computed using the for
mula of GREUELL et al. (1997) considering cloudlness de
rived from recordings of global radiation which is also 
used to correct global radiation. Finally , incoming long
wave radiation is composed of a fraction coming from 
the atmosphere, and one from the surrounding slopes. 
Thereby it is considered whether these slopes are snow 
covered or not. 

2.3,3 Parameterization of albedo 

The albedo of a snow cover depends on many factors: 
whether the surface is frozen or not, the amount of de
bris cover, water, and impurity content of snow; the 
main driving variable is the grain size. The reflectivity of 
snow is also dependent on wavelength, normally 
decreasing from the visible to the near infrared. Stan
dard parameterizations for albedo employ the age of the 
snow surface as a surrogate for the processes which 
have an effect on it. We model the snow albedo a. using 
the ageing curve approach (ROHRER 1992, U.S. ÄRMY 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS 1956): 

-Im (2)
a = amin + a add ' e 

where k is a recession factor, depending on air tempe
rature (see table 2) and therewith snow surface pro
perties, and n the number of days since the last consi
derable snowfall wh ich caused an increase of the snow 
albedo to its maximum value. This function integrates 



the evolution of the physical properties of the surface 
grain and has proven its reliabil ity in many applications 
at various scales (e.g. STRASSER et al. 2004 , STRASSER AND 
MAUSER 2001 , SCHULLA 1997, PLOSS AND MAZZONI1994). 
With equat ion (2), albedo is simulated on an hourly ba
sis, using the independent variables time and air tempe
rature whieh eorrelate weil with long term changes to the 
refleetanee properties of the snow surfaee assoeiated 
with metamorphism and the build up of light absorbing 
impurities. An hourly snowfall of more than 0.5 mm wa
ter equivalent is interpreted as significant, i.e, then albe
do is reset to its maximum value of 0.9. A temperature of 
1°C proved to be a robust threshold for the phase chan
ge between snow and rain (STRASSER 1998). 

2.3.4 Snow-canopy interaction 

A forest eanopy can lead to both less snow water equ i
valent (swe) and shorter duration, or more swe and lon
ger duration of the snow cover beneath the trees, de
pending on many factors such as stand properties, geo
graphie loeation, size of clearings and their distribution 
and meteorologieal eond itions (POMEROY et al. 1998, 
MARSH 1999, POMEROY et al. 2002). The latter vary distin
ctly from those in the open. Main phenomena affeeting 
the c1imatie eondi tions inside a forest comprise: shado
wing effect of the trees for solar radiation , longwave ra
diation of the trees , inerease of humidity, reduetion of 
temperature fluetuation amplitudes and reduction of 
wind speed. The albedo of the forest itself, usually bet
ween 0.1 and 0.3, ehanges considerably with the pre
senee of snow under the trees. The moderation of the 
turbulent exchanges inside the canopy diminishes the 
sensible and latent heat fluxes, thus making the net ra
diation fluxes the principal energy sources for snow
melt. Here, we apply a scheme to (a) reduce solar radia
tion, (b) consider thermal emission of the trees, (c) redu
ce wind speed, (d) modify humidity and (e) moderate 
temperature for the snow surface beneath the canopy 
based on the approaches of DUROT (1999) and LISTON 
AND ELDER (2006). Required input parameters are effec
tive LAI and tree height. 
On the other hand , a certain amount of precipitation is 
kept back in the interception storage. From there, it can 
melt, fall down, or sublimate back into the atmosphere. 
This latter process leads to a reduction of precipitation 
which is aecumulated in the ground snow pack. 
We apply a snow interception model for forest canopies 
which has been developed on the basis of the approach 
developed by lISTON AND ELDER (2006). It considers inter
ception, sublimation and melt unload of the snow falling 
onto the trees. Resulting unloaded mass is added to the 
precipitation reaching the ground beneath the trees (see 
figure 5). There, the energy balance is computed as de
scribed in 2.3.5, but with meteorological parameters 
modified for the canopy ground. 
Validation of the snow interception model has been con
ducted by LISTON AND ELDER (2006) with MONTESI et al.'s 
(2004) observations from the USDA Fraser Experimental 
Forest near Fraser, Colorado, U.S.A. They conclude that 

while for an ind ividual simulation hour, the model result 
ean misrepresent the measurement, where as for entire 
events the coupled atmosphere-biosphere system is 
adequately simulated. 

2.3.5 Snow cover mass and energy balance 

The snow cover module in AMUNDSEN is designed as a 
physically based model for the simulation of the energy 
balance, the water equivalent and the melt rate of a 
snow cover. For the simulation of the energy balance the 
short- and longwave radiation, the sensible and latent 
heat fluxes, the energy conducted by solid or liquid pre
cipitation as weil as condensation/sublimation and a 
constant soil heat flux are taken into account. The snow 
albedo is modelIed using the above described function 
considering the age and the surface temperature of the 
snow pack. For each time step the following scheme is 
followed: first , it is distinguished between melting condi
tions (air temperature > 273.16 K) and no melt (air tem
perature s 273.16 K). In the first case, the computations 
include: (a) calculation of the energy balance, (b) declsi
on whether eventual precipitation is solid or liquid (if not 
measured), (c) calculation of the water mass and energy 
budget based on the hypothesis of no snowmelt at the 
current time step, (d) comparison of the total available 
energy with that sustained as snow by the total available 
mass of the snow pack at 273.16 K, (e)calculation of the 
snowmelt produced by the available excess energy and 
(f) update of the mass and energy budgets. In the other 
case (air temperature s 273.16 K), an iterative procedure 
to adopt the snow surface temperature is applied. Para
meters used in the snow model are given in table 2. 
Generally, the energy balance for a snow surface can be 
expressed in (in W • m'2) as: 

Q +H+V+ A+B=M (3) 

where Q is the radiation balance, H the sensible heat 
flux, V the latent heat flux, A the advective energy sup
plied by solid or liquid precipitation, B the soil heat flux 
and l::iE the change of the internal energy status of the 
snow pack for the current time step. The radiation ba
lance Qis composed of the net balances of short- and 
longwave radiation (fluxes towards the surface having a 
positive sign): 

(4) 

The longwave emission Q,t is calculated with an ernlssi
vity 8 = 1.0 and the Stefan-Boltzmann constant er: 

Q,t =-(J • E: • T,4 (5) 

with T, being the snow surface temperature. For physi
cal descriptions of the turbulent fluxes detailed measu
rements of the snow surface properties are requ ired. 
Therefore, in AMUNDSEN they are replaced by simple 
empirical descriptions which are valid for medium roug 
hness and a wide range of wind speeds. In areas where 
the contribution of the turbulent fluxes to the energy ba
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lance of the snow pack is smalI, the such induced loss of 
accuracy is negligible. The sensible heat flux Hin W·m-2 

is expressed as: 

H= a ' (T- Ts) (6) 

where T ls the measured air temperature and a the heat 
transfer index in W . m-2 . K-1. a is determined using a 
function which approximates various wind speed mea
surements over a snow surface (ESCHER-VETIER 1980): 

a=5.7 .JW (7) 

where W is the measured wind speed. The latent heat 
flux V in W . m-2 is calculated using a formula as propo
sed by KUCHMENT AND GELFAN(1996), assuming adiabatic 
stratification in the boundary layer: 

V =32.82' (0.18 + 0.098' W) ' (e -l es) (8) 

where el is the water vapour partial pressure at measu
rement level and esthe water vapour saturation pressure 
directly above the snow surface, with both water vapour 
pressures being calculated using the Magnus formula . 
The small mass changes & (in mm) generated by subli
mation or resublimation are simulated with 

& = V 'I 
(9)t, 

Where t is the model time step in seconds and i., is the
 
sublimationIresublimation heat of snow.
 
The advective energy A supplied by precipitation de

pends on its phase. If measured , both components of
 
precipitation are considered in the model. If not measu

red, a threshold temperature is assumed for the distinc

tion between snow and rain. The energy advected by
 
precipitation P is calculated for rain in W . m-2 with
 

A = P : (Ci + Csw ' (T - 273.16)) (10) 

and, accordingly, for snow : 

(11 ) 

where Ci is the melting heat of ice, Css the specific heat of 
snow and csw the specific heat of water. In the first case 
(rainfall), precipitation is added to melt , in the second 
(snowfall) to the existing swe. 
For the case of melting conditions (air temperature 
> 273.16 K), a tentative energy status of the snow pack 
is calculated with equations (3) to (11) since it does not 
yet account for the melt in the current time step. There
fore , the excess energy available for melt generation is 
calculated in the next step. The minimum energy status 
E s required for the initialisation of the melting process in 
the snow pack is expressed as: 

E s =273.16 ' Css ' Z (12) 

where Z is the snow water equivalent of the snow pack. 
This energy represents an isothermal state of the entire 
snow pack at 273.16 K, the snow cover is "ready for 
melt". If the energy status of the snow pack E extends 





Es> the energy surplus is consumed for the melting pro
cess. Thereby the melt water equivalent M in mm is cal
culated as 

M= E -Es (13) 
C, 

After exhaustion of the energy surplus due to snow melt 
the energy status and water equivalent of the snow pack 
are updated for the current time step. 
For the case of no melting condition (air temperature 
:$; 273.16 K) , an iterative procedure to adopt the snow 
surface temperature is applied with re-calculation of the 
energy balance in each iteration. Thereby snow surface 
emission and turbulent fluxes are updated. This proce
dure makes sure that the snow surface temperature is 
properly adopted such that the energy balance is closed 
in each time step; for the case that (a) the procedure 
does not converge, (b) melt occu rs due to extreme ra
diation (in high mountain or polar areas) or (c) the snow 
surface cools unrealistically too much a correction is ap
plied. 
Validation of the model has been conducted at many al
pine sites (ZAPPA et al. 2003, ETCHEVERS et al. 2003, 
STRASSER et al. 2002, STRASSER 1998). At the catchment 
scale, results have been compared with satellite data 
derived snow cover (STRASSER AND MAusER 2001, 
TASCHNER et al. 1998). An overview ofthe model's appli
cation and its validation is given in PRASCH et al. (2007). 

2.3.6 Climate generator 

The c1imate generator we propose here belongs to the 
type of stochastic, non-parametric nearest-neighbour 
resamplers (YOUNG 1994, BUISHAND AND BRASMA 2001, 
YATES et al. 2003), and is directly integrated into AMUND
SEN (STRASSER AND MAUSER 2006). It produces data with 
the same temporal resolution as the input data , i.e. as is 
required by the snow model, and does not alter the phy
sical relations between the meteorological parameters. 
Basic assumption of the method is that a climate storyli
ne can be divided into time periods which are characte
rized by a certain temperature and precipitation, and 
these two variables are not independent from each 
other: 

P=f (r ) (14) 

with P being the mean precipitation of a certain t ime pe
riod, T its mean temperature and f their functional de
pendency. In our application the periods are weeks. 
In a first step , a typical annual course of the meteorolo
gical variables is constructed by computing mean tem
perature and total precipitation for the periods using all 
years of the measured historical dataset. The result is a 
mean annual c1imate course for the region in which the 
meteorological stations are located , built up of 52 weeks 
with specific TIP relations . 
This mean annual climate course is used to construct 
the future data period by period: first , the according 
temperature is modified with a random variation and the 
given trend. Then a corresponding precipitation is deri
ved, considering the TIP relation and again a random 
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Table 3: Features of the simulated c1imate in 100 years and the 
IPCC 82 temperature trend shift of 2.7 K 

Variable Annual Surnrneronly Winteronly 

Ternperature + 2.7K +2.7 K + 2.7K 

Precipitation -551 rnrn -283 rnrn -269rnrn 

Global radiation + 16.J W · rn·' +20 .0 W· rn·' + 11.8W· rn·' 

Hurnidity -5.8 % -4.9 % - 6.7% 

Wind speed +- Orn · s·' - 0 .2 m- 5·' + 0.1 m -5·' 

Period 

Future .. 

\ V selection ci periodwhich best 
matches mean+trend+random 
deviation , 

119/1 ~fJ 1 12 ~\J 23 124 125 26 127 I I I 
11l 20 21 22 I~ 3 24 25 26 127 I 
1 1~ 20 21 22 3 24 25 26 127 I 
119 20 21 22 -p 24 25 26 127 1 

119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 I I I I I I > 

2006 

2005 

2004 

2003 

2IlJ2 

Figure 6: Principle of selecting periods of measured data to 
build up a future data time series with a certain temperature 
trend and random deviation. 
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Figure 7: ModelIed total winterly snow sublimation from the 
canopies in the 8erchtesgaden National Park (1999/2000). 
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variation. As a result, the week to construct is defined by 
a certain temperature and precipitation. In a last step, 
the period from the historical periods with the most simi
lar T and P is selected applying the nearest neighbour 
criterion. Measured data of this period is then added to 
the future time series to be constructed. This pracedure 
is repeated for all 52 weeks of the year, and all years of 
the future time series. By modifying the random variati
on , a change in variability can be simulated. However, 
no other extremes can be reproduced than have been 
recorded in the historical data. Ta allow for more flexibi
lity in the construction of the periods, the basic populati
on fram which the measured week is chosen (= the num
ber of years for which observatianal data is available) 
can be synthetically extended by allowing for one or mo
re periods before and after the one to be constructed. 
The principles of the c1imate generator are illustrated in 
figure 6. 

The described pracedure has a number of specific fea
tures. The advantages include its very efficient applica
bility: computation for 100 years of future c1imate for the 
11 stations in the region only takes several minutes on a 
standard PC. The meteoralogical input into the climate 
generator is physically consistent, since all measured, 
and in the validated range for the hydrological model
ling. A synthetic baseline scenario can easily be con
structed by assuming a Null trend of temperature. Final
Iy, the spatial resolut ion of the data is preserved; it is 
exactly valid for the locations of the stations. However, 
one significant drawback of the method is that auto-cor
relation between the single periods is lost , and the con

sideration of changes in the variability of the meteorolo

gical variables is Iimited; tagether with the fact that
 
changes in extreme values are not considered it beco

mes c1earthat the data resulting from the method can

not be used for modelling variations of prabability and
 
extent of hydralogical extremes.
 
Consecutive application of the c1imate generator produ

ces different climates due to the random deviation
 
which is considered.
 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Snow-canopy interaction 

In this section, results of the modelling of the canopy
snow interaction and the effect on the seasonal course 
of the ground swe , as weil as the water balance, are dis
cussed. We simulated the seasonal evolution of the 
snow cover for the winters 1998/1999 to 2004/2005. For 
most canopy stands in the National Park area, annual 
snow sublimation amounts to 100 to 150 mm, approxi
mately (figure 7). Highest sublimation lasses can be ex
pected for the fo rest stands with the largest canopy 
heightiLAI values , which is a location in the Königsbach 
valleyat 1200 m a.s.1. (28 m high firs with an effective LAI 
of 17.15). There, total annual snow sublimation is more 
than 300 mm in 1999/2000, a very snow-rich winter with 
frequent snowfall events. Sublimation of snow strongly 
varied between the seasons: in 2000/2001 , a winter with 
only a shallow snow cover, the maximum total sublima
tion of snow from the canopy (in the Königsbach valley) 
not even amounts to 200 mm . However, this still repre
sents a remarkable amount of precipitation which is re
moved from the local water cycle and redirected back 
into the atmosphere: if one assumes a mean sublimation 
lass of 100 mm and a forest coverage of 50 % in the area 
of the National Park, these lasses add up to a seasonal 
total of 10 Mio. m3 water! Without the forest, this amount 
would be stored in the ground snow cover and released 
into runoff when melting. 
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3.2 Snow cover evolution 

In the following section, we first discuss the validation of 
the snow model by comparison with measured swe at 
the location of a meteorological station (3.2.1). Then we 
apply it for the historieal seasons 1998 to 2005 for an al
pine site at 1776 m a.s.1. (Untersberg); and we compare 
the results with those found for a typical valley bottom 
site at 617 m a.s.1. (Schönau) (3.2.2); the historical sea
sons serve as a reference for the future climate simulati
ons for the seasons 2093 to 2100 which were produced 
by application of the c1imate generator. We diseuss the 
consequences of a temperature change of 2.7 K until 
2100 (IPCC 2001) on the course of the seasonal evoluti
on of the snow cover and runoff generation (3.2.2). 
For all simulations, we applied the model with a 50 m re
solution digital elevation model and with an hourly time 
step . 

3.2.1 Validation 

To validate the model , the snow model was applied at 
the location of the Kühroint station (1407 m a.s.I.).There, 
manually recorded swe pit measurements are available, 
and recordings from automatie sensors sinee Decem
ber 2004. The comparison (figure 8, right) between mo
delled and measured swe shows that the model results 
are reasonable if loeally recorded data is used (mean 
deviation 31 mm). To test how model accuracy changes 
if interpolated input data is used we made an experi
ment and compared simulated swe with the measure
ments for 1999/2000 (before the sensors were installed). 

In figure 8 (Iett)one can see that model accuracy is still in 
a reasonable range, and the duration of the snow period 
is weil captured (mean deviation 117 mm). However, in 
other winter seasons with less snow accumulation and 
intermediate melting periods the model results can also 
be less reliable (not shown here). 

3.2.2 Historical seasons 

In this section, we discuss the snow cover evolution for 
the seven available historical seasons for the locations 
Untersberg (1776 m a.s.I.) and Sehönau (617 m a.s.I.). 
Generally, both duration as weil as maximum water 
equivalent vary largely over the seven winter seasons (fi
gure 9, top lett for the Untersberg). In April 2000, the si
mulated snow water equivalent (almost 2000 mm) is 
more than four times as mueh as in April 2003 (450 mm). 
This variation between winters with high and long lasting 
snow cover and winters with very shallow and temporal
ly limited snow cover is typieal for temperate mountain 
sites in the mid latitudes. First snowfalls can oeeur as 
early as September (1998, 2001), but later melting can 
lead to complete disappearance of snow in December 
(2000,2003). In the snow-rich seasons the ground is co
vered from November until mid of June (1998/1999, 
1999/2000), e.g. more than half of the year. In contrast, 
in 2002/2003 snow cover duration lasts only from De
cember until early May. Nevertheless, all winters of the 
reference seasons are charaeterized with a distinct and 
continuous snow coverage from January, with a maxi
mum swe towards the end of the accumulation phase in 
April, a typical feature of the seasonal Alpine snow co
ver. In figure 9 (bottom Iett), the mean course of the 
snow cover evolution for the historical seasons 1998 to 
2005 is shown . 
At the valley loeation in Schönau (617 m a.s.I.), both swe 
of the snow cover is much less and its duration shorter. 
The mean of the seven historical winter seasons 1998 to 
2005 represents a typical course (figure 9 top right). The 
maximum appears much earlier (January), and the rnel
ting season ends by the beginning of April. 

3.2.3 Future scenarios 

We applied the c1imate generator as described in 2.3.6 
and produced a time series of hourly temperature, pre
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cipitation, global radiation, humidity and wind speed for 
2005 to 2100 (table 3). The simulated temperature in
crease forthis scenario results in the 2.7 K as predicted 
by the IPCC B2 scenario. Since interseasonal variability 
of the snow cover is significant in our area, we compare 
the mean of seven years (2093 to 2100) with the histori
cal evolution. The effects on the simulated mean annual 
snow cover on Untersberg are significant (figure 9, bot 
tom left). A first shallow, but continuous snow cover 
exists from November, but it almost disappears again in 
December. Significant accumulation starts in January. 
Maximum swe is in March , and below 400 mm. Still , 
continuous snow coverage exists until end of April. In 
general, a typical alpine snow cover with accumulation 
and ablation exists on Untersberg even in this moderate 
future scenario, but both its swe and temporal duration 
is reduced. 
For Schönau, in a flat and open valley situation, mean 
snow coverage in 100 years is not even continuous any
more, but a sequence of snow-covered and snow-free 
episodes without a single maximum of swe for the win
ter period. Compared to the mountain site, reduction of 
swe is more pronounced, since climatic conditions are 
more often c1oserto melting. 
What are the consequences in the snowmelt-driven run
off generation dynamics? Not much changes in the val
ley until end of December. During January, more runoff 

will be generated due to the intermediate melting events 
- despite reduced precipitation. The most remarkable 
effect, however, is the earlier end of snowmelt runoff 
due to disappearance of the snow cover: in 100 years, 
the valleys will be snow free one month earlier than to
day. On the mountain, snowmelt generated runoff will 
be reduced until end of November (but precipitation will 
fall as rain), but frorn December it will be more than to
day, with comparably little change in the second half of 
the scenario period. Then, melt efficiency is stronger, 
but there is less snow to melt. Main difference is the end 
of the snowmelt runoff due to disappearance of the 
snow cover: on the mountain, snowmelt will also stop 
one month earlier than today. 

4. Conclusions 

We applied a physically based snow cover mass and 
energy balance model including effects of canopy inter
ception for the Berchtesgaden National Park area. Si
mulated sublimation losses of snow frorn the trees into 
the atmosphere vary from season to season but repre
sent a significant amount of water which is not stored as 
snow on the graund (and later released as runoff during 
snowmelt) but directly redirected into the atmosphere. 
This effect is most effective in stands which are charac
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terized by very high trees with large LAI values, and sea
sons with frequent snowfall events. The order of magni
tude of these sublimation losses will have to be valida
ted with water balance simulations. 
After validation at the location of a meteorological stati
on we apply the snow model using a synthetic time se
ries of future meteorological input data for the IPCC B2 
temperature increase of 2.7 K until 2100. The future me
teorological data not only represents the preset tempe
rature trend, but also a decrease in precipitation and hu
midity, and an increase in global radiation (wind speed 
does not change). ModelIed snow cover dynamics are 
compared for both a mountain and a valley site which 
are representative for the area. 
Generally we draw the conclusion that during the next 
100 years the mountain snow cover swe will be reduced 
by more than its half, and snow cover duration will be 
shorter by about one month at the start in autumn, and 
aga in one month in the end in spring. The effect will be 
stronger in valley locations than further up in the rnoun 
tains. In 100 years a typical winter snow period will last 
only from January to April, and is disrupted by snow
free episodes in the valleys. These conclusions apply for 
the c1imatic conditions as in the Berchtesgaden National 
Park area , and assuming IPCC B2 conditions. 

The consequences of th is future development are mani
fold , from hydrologieal, ecological, economical and 
other perspectives. Winter runoff will increase, while the 
available water resources decrease in summer as a re
sult of the smaller build ing-up of the snow pack, having 
direct consequences for the storage and release me
chanisms of hydropower plants and in-stream hydraulic 
plants. Especially sensitive to changes in climate are Al
pine and pre-Alpine regions due to their heterogeneous 
runoff generation, and processes Iike accumulation and 
melt of snow. The changes in hydrology to be expected 
due to climate change, and the ir effect on land and wa
ter resources design and management practices are to
pie of current research (e.g., BRONSTERT et al. 2002, MEN
ZEL AND BÜRGER 2002, MIDDLEKOOP et al. 2001). Hydropo
wer generation , use of river water for cooling in power 
plants and irrigation practices will most likely have to 
adopt. 
The habitat of many plants and animals depend on cli
mate parameters: changing temperature, precipitation 
or radiation will lead to migration and extinction of spe
eies, threatening biodiversity in high alpine areas. Vege
tation zones will geographically shift due to change of 
ecological factors, the composition of the mixed moun
tain forests will alter, and the carbon cycle change. 
From an economical po int of view , recreational activities 
are deeply rooted in the cultural ident ity of the Alpine re
gion, and much of winter tourism focuses on snow-de
pendent Alpine and cross-country skiing. Even now, 
snow conditions have already been deteriorating as the 
result of higher winter temperatures, and the number of 
days with sufficient snow for cross-country and Alpine 
skiing is declining. Changes are also expected for the 
current winter traffic patterns - some ski resorts might 
loose thei r profitability in certain periods, and others 

might benefit from their higher altitude and attract even 
more guests. Long-term survival of ski resorts can be 
assumed if at least 70 % of the ski seasons (December 1 
until April 15) have at least 100 days with good snow 
condition, l.e. at least 30 to 50 cm of snow depth (BÜRKI 
et al. 2003). In the Swiss Alps, an upward-shift of appro
ximately 500 m for the long-term survival of ski resorts 
(according to snow conditions) has been determined for 
a variety of IPCC seenarios with a 100 year horizon (VER
BUNT AND GURTZ 2004). The retreat of the Alpine glaciers 
also effects mountain hydrology considerably, and can 
increase the risk of floods and of natural hazards due to 
thawing of permafrost, loss of slope stability and lake 
outburst events. 
This work is part of an ongoing research in the frame
work of the GLOWA-Danube project which addresses 
the effects of global change on the water cycle in the up
per Danube catchment, in which the Berchtesgaden Na
tional Park area represents a test site for model deve
lopment and validation (http://www.glowa-danube.del). 
Further snow-related research in this project will there
fore include the issues snow-vegetation interaction (see 
also http://users.aber.ac.uk/rie/snowmip2.html), wind
induced snow transport, avalanches, and the interaction 
between the natural resources in ski resorts and vehicu
lar traffic flow (see related papers in this issue). The 
changing c1 imate makes these research efforts a chal
lenge. 
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Figure 1: Distribution of the maximum and minimum altitudes 
of 495 ski resorts in Austria , Germany, Switzerland and Italy 
(Bergfex.at 2006). The altitudes were divided into elevation 
classes with a width of 100 m. The distribution of the maximum 
(minimum) altitudes is shown in red (blue). The curves were fit
ted with the Weibull distribution. 
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Abstract 

We analyse the competition dynamics of ski resorts 
when exposed to climate change. To this aim, we pro
pose a model for day tourism which takes into account 
the displacement of the level of the snow-reliability, the 
attractiveness due to the existing infrastructure and the 
travel times between the places of residence of day tou 
rists and the ski areas. We apply our model to simulate 
the competition dynamics of ski resorts in the Bavarian 
Alps and Tyrol. Whereas in the long run only the ski re
sorts located high enough are expected to survive, ski 
resorts at medium altitudes mayaiso profit in the nearer 
future due to aredistribution of the day tourists. Our re
sults show that it is important to work with realistic travel 
times. 

1. Introduction 

Climate change is expected to playa major role in the 
adaptation process of ski resorts. There are several stu
dies from different countries (e.g. BREILING et al. 1997, 
ELSASSER AND BÜRKI 2002, KÖNIG AND ABEGG 1997) where 
the impact of climate change on winter tourism was ex
amined. According to these studies (BÜRKI 2000 , 
ELSASSER ANDBÜRKI 2002) a ski resort can be considered 
as snow-reliable, if in 7 out of 10 winters a sufficient 
snow covering of at least 30 to 50 cm is available für ski 
sport on at least 100 days between Oecember 1 and 
April 15. Applying this rule, the percentage of snow-re
liable ski resorts in Switzerland will drop from 85% to 
44% if the level of snow-reliability increases from 1200 
m a.s.1 to 1800 m a.s.1. Similar changes are expected for 
other European countries as it can be seen in Fig. 1. The 
f igure depicts the maximum and minimum altitude dis
tribution of 495 ski resorts located in Austria, Germany, 
Switzerland and Italy. A ski resort is expected to be en
dangered by c1imate change, when its maximum altitu
de is beneath the level of snow-reliability. 

Including the possibility of snowmaking technology the 
situation is less dramatic, as it was shown for the skiing 
industry in southern Ontario (Canada) (SCOTT et al. 
2003). However, snow making facilities have their limita
tions, too, as for temperatures above -30C they are not 
economic. Moreover snow guns rely on an enormous 
amount of available water and energy (HAHN 2004). 



In the current work we are interested in the competition 
of ski areas for day tourists. For day tourists, the travel 
time between their place of residence and a ski resort is 
a decisive factor for the selection of a particular ski re
sort. Thus, in order to attract day tourists, ski resorts 
need not only be snow-reliable but must be located wit
hin the reach of day tourists. 
This paper is structured as folIows: Section 11 describes 
the model for day tourism. In section 111 an overview on 
the input data is presented, which have been used 
throughout the calculations. Sections IV, V and VI deal 
with the results. 

2. Ski resort dynamics: The model 

The ski resorts S,are characterized by their maximum al
titude above sea level hj and the litt capacity kj , l.e, the 
potential number of persons which can be transported 
by the available litt facilities per hour. For our minimal 
model, the attractiveness of a ski area Sj is given by 

(1 ) 

where H(oo.) is the Heaviside function, l.e, 

(2) 

In our model, ski resorts are only attractive, if they are 10
cated at altitudes which ensure snow-reliability, i.e. their 
maximum alt itude hj is above the level ofsnow-reliability 
ho. As a consequence of climate change the level of 
snow-reliability is expected to increase by about 150 m 
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Figure 2: Distribution of ski resort (black dots) in the Upper Da
nube catchment (gray areal. The lowest and highest situated 
ski resorts (81 und 8237) as weil as the ski resort 8 166 (Garmisch 
Partenkirchen) are labeled . 

Table 1: Parameter of three selected ski resorts 8 1, 8166 and 
8237, The parameters of the ski resorts in our model are their 
maximum altitude and capac ity. 

ski resort altitude capacity 
Sj hj[ma.s.l.] k j [ person/h1 

s, 557 500 

S / 66 
2050 17000 

S 237 
3440 76000 

50 100 ISO 200 
ski resorte j 

Figure 3: The maximum and minimum altit udes of the exami
ned ski resorts , which we labeled on the horizontal axis. 

per 1°e (KÖNIG AND ABEGG 1997) . Snowmaking facilities 
lead to a technical level of snow-reliability ho which is 
beneath the level of snow-reliability (SEIGER 2004) . Local 
effects can also lead to snow-reliable ski areas below or 
above the level of snow-reliability. In our model we do 
not take snow making facilities and local effects into ac
count. We distribute the area under investigation into a 
regular grid with cell centers 

xm = Xo + mtxx, (3) 

Yn = Yo+n!J.y. (4) 

At each cell center Xi = (xm, Yn) we prescribe the total 
population of that cell , e., as weil as the percentage Pi 
of people who are going on a day trip to one of the ski re
sorts. The preference for ski tourists living in cell with 
cell centre x, =(xm, Yn) to visit ski resort S, is defined by 

(5) 

The quantity Tij depends on the travel time between cell 
x, and the location of the ski resort Sj' For more informa
tion about Tij refer to section 111 of this paper. 
We can calculate the number of day tickets sold in each 
ski resort, prescribing the c1imate impact at the level of 
snow-reliability ho. The number of day tickets " « , which 
is sold in ski area S, to people in cell x, can be calculated 
from 

(6) 

Note that for (rt ij>O) the above model is equivalent to 
the multinomial logit model (TRAIN 2003) . This can be 
seen after introducing utility functions 

Ui, = In (rtij). (7) 

Assuming Gumbel distributions of the unobserved part 
of ut ility the multinomial logit model resu lts in the logit 

choice probability exp(Uij) 

~j = L )exp(U ' (8) y)

Here we choose the form (6) to enforce that for vanis
hing preference, Le. rtij= 0 no tickets will be sold. 
The total number of day tickets sold to people with place 
of residence in x, is 

a, = Laij = e, Pi ' 9) 
j 

The total number of day tickets sold in ski area Sj is 

(10) 

Note that in this simple model the number of day tickets 
sold in all sk i areas is constant 

La) = Lau =L e,p;. (11) 
j i.j 

3. Data 

We work on a grid of dimensions 425 km x 430 km and 
with an individual cell area of 1 krn", l.e, !J.x = t\y = 1km, 
and xo=Yo =0 km. Our area under investigation is shown 
in Fig. 2 and corresponds the hydrological catchment of 
the Upper Danube (LuDwIG et al. 2003). Table 1 shows 
the values for the maximum altitude and the capacity of 
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three selected ski resorts, which are also labeled in Fig. 
2 by their identifier. The ski resorts are numbered in as
cending order according to their maximum altitude. Ski 
resort SI is therefore the ski resort with the lowest maxi
mum altitude and the ski area S237 is the ski resort with 
the highest maximum altitude. In Fig. 3 the minimum 
and maximum altitudes of the ski resorts are plotted. 
The quantity Tij in Eq. (5) is part of the preference rtij 
which depends on the travel time between cell Xi and 
the location of the ski resort Sj. We used three different 
setups for Tij : 
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Figure 4: Pereentage distribution of the travel times fo day 
tourists (KLASSEN2001).The survey data is shown in violet. The 
distribution was fitted with a one-parameter-fit (two-parame
ter-fit), whieh is shown in red (blue). 
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100 

Figure 5: The graphie shows the pereent deviat ion between 
the setups descr ibed by Eq. (17) for ease 1 and by Eq. (12) for 
case 2 versus the reference setup deseribed by Eq. (14). 
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The first setup is the result of a one-parameter-fit of the 
survey data (see Fig. 4). 

The function used for 1ij is 

_ ( _ . (i ,j)) (12) Tij -exp 

·0 
,

where r (i ,j) is a metric wh ich describes the travel time 
between cell x. and the location of the ski resort Sj. We 
took for t ti .j) travel times determined by the t raffic rno
del DaTraM (SIEBEL AND MAUSER 2007) . The constant 
t:0, for the optimal fit to the empirical data (KLASSEN 
2001) is given by 

.0 =(1.99±O.17)h. (13) 

To the empirical data KLASSEN (2001) has determined the 
percentage distribution of the travel times of day tourists 
in the sk iing area Sl66 Garmisch-Partenkirchen on two 
weekends in March 2000 (see Fig. 4). 

The second setup is based on a two-parameter-fit of the 
survey data (see Fig. 4). Tij is given by 

Tij = 1-~atan (aoT(i,j )"') (14) 
7C 

Inserting the travel times r (i , j ) in hours, the constants 
aoand a I are given by 

a 6 
o =(4.91± 3.46) 10- (15) 

a l =2.75 ± 0.16. (16) 

The th ird setup is also based on a two-parameter-fit of 
the survey data (see Fig . 4). Tij is given by 

1;; =1- ; atan( ao(d(i J)J' ]. (17) 

where the travel time r (i , j ) is determined by the Euc
Iidean distance function d(i,j) and an average speed of 
travel vof 80 km/h. 

The population is heterogeneously distributed in the 
study area (EGERER 2001). 9115 of the 70000 cells in the 
study area are inhabited . According to HARRER (1995) , 
we assume a homogeneous percentage of ski tourists 
of Pt? 0.05. 

4. The importance of realistic travel times 

We examined the importance of using realistic t ravel ti 
mesoTherefore we used the three d ifferent setups of our 
model, described by the Eq. (12), (14) and (17), in order 
to determine the number of sold tickets under ideal con 
dit ions, where all ski resorts are considered as snow-re
liable. 

In order to quantify the difference in sold day tickets we 
introduce the percent deviation P, for each ski resort. 
P, is given by 

o) c)-o) cJ (18) 
PJ = (Y; () c, ' 

where o)c) is the number of sold tickets in sk i resort Sj 
calculated for one of the setups, denoted with c for a 
specific definit ion of Tij and O"J (c,) is the number of sold 
tickets in ski reso rt S, for the reference setup c.. For the 
reference setup Tij is ca lculated with the two-parame 
ter-flt and modelIed travel times Eq. (14). Fig. 5 shows 
the results for two cases: For case 1 we took the Euc
lidean d istances for the travel t imes and a two-parame
ter-fit Eq. (17). For case 2 we considered DaTraM travel 
times and the one-parameter-fit Eq. (12). 

The standard deviation of the difference between the 
two setups amounts to about 45% and 25 % for case 1 
and case 2, with maximum deviations of 153% and 
92 .45 %. 

We real ize for case 1 a systematic growth in the deviati
ons towards higher situated sk i areas , wh ich means that 
the number of sold day tickets ca lculated with Eucl idean 
distances are overestimated for ski resorts of high altitu
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Figure 6: Number of sold tickets when all ski resorts are consi
dered as snow-reliable. 
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Figure 7: Utilization of ski resort when all ski resorts are consl
dered as snow-reliable. 
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Table 2: Number of closed ski areas at different levels of 
snow-reliability. 

ho[m a.sJ.] Closed ski areas Closed ski areas [%] 

555 
1200 
1500 
1800 
2100 

0 
45 
76 
129 
172 

0 
19 
32 

54.4 
71.7 

des. This is partly due to a lower road density in moun
tain regions. Moreover the adaptation to the topography 
leads to steeper gradients and therefore to longer travel 
times. In contrast Euclidean distances represent the 
shortest distances between the corresponding cells and 
lead therefore to an underestimation of the travel times. 
With an increasing deviation of the level of snow-reliabi
Iity towards higher altitudes the use of realistic travel tl
mes becomes more and more important in the model. 
We realize for case 2 a systematic decline in the deviati
ons for lower situated ski areas and a systematic growth 
in the deviations towards higher situated ski areas. The 
deviations are caused through the smaller gradient of 
the one-parameter-fit. Therefore the results throughout 
this paper are determined by using realistic travel times 
and a two-parameter-fit. 

5.	 The utilization of the ski resorts 

Fig. 6 illustrates the number of sold day tickets under 
ideal conditions. The number of tickets varies strongly 
between 46 in ski resort S2with a capacity of 500 per
sons/h and 8091 in ski resort S\57 with a capacity of 
77500 persons/h. Other peaks of the distribution, are 
caused by large ski resorts with high capacities. 







To demonstrate the utilization of the ski resorts under in
vestigation we examined the ratio of the number of sold 
tickets in a ski resort and the capacity of the ski area, i.e. 
U, = 0'/ kj . Fig. 7 illustrates this ratio for all ski areas un
der ideal assumptions. The values for the utilization vary 
strongly between 0.016 and 0.299. We observe a syste 
matic decline in the utilizations towards higher located 
ski areas. Under ideal conditions highly situated ski re
sorts are not attractive for local recreation due to the 
long travel times. 

6.	 Climate change effects on the 
competition dynamics of ski resorts 

The increase of the level of snow-reliability leads to the 
closure of ski-resorts in lower regions. Table 2 dernon
strates how the number of closed ski areas increases 
while the level of snow-reliability increases. 

We examined the geographie distribution of the ski re
sorts. Fig. 8 shows the remaining ski resorts at the levels 
of snow-reliability 1200 m a.s.l., 1500 m a.s.l. , 1800 m 
a.s.1. and 2100 m a.s.l.. A comparison of the distribution 
of the ski areas at the level of snow-reliability 1200 m 
a.s.1. with the total distribution of the skiing areas pre
sented in Fig. 2 shows a strong decline in the number of 
ski resorts in the Bavarian Forest. A further shift of the le
vel of snow-reliability causes a reduction of the ski re
sorts in Bavarian Prealps. At the level of snow-reliability 
at 2100 m a.s.1. we realize that only ski resorts in the Alps 
have survived. 

With the model described in section 11 we determined 
the number of sold tickets for different levels of snow
reliability ho, Eq. (10).At each replacement of the level of 
the snow-reliability towards higher altitudes the reduced 
number of ski areas comes up for all ski tourists. There
fore we realize an increase in the number of sold tickets 
at each level in the remaining ski resorts . Fig. 9 shows 
the quantitative growth in the number of sold tickets, 
caused by the climate impact, for each ski resort . 

For an addit ional description of the ment ioned growth 
we examined the relative increments in the number of 
sold tickets for each ski area and that is we examined the 
ratio Rj = O'j (srl)/ 0' j(555), where 0' j(sr l) is the number 
of sold tickets in ski area Sj at the corresponding level of 
snow-reliability sr l. Fig. 10 shows the relative increments 
in the number of sold tickets for each ski resort . 
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Figure 8: Ski areas which survive the rise of the level of snow -reliab ility to 1200 m a.s.l. , 1500 m a.s.l., 1800 m a.s.1. and 2100 m 
a.s.I., depicted in the top left, top right , down left and down right panel. 

Table 3: Mean values of the relative increments in the number 
of sold tickeets at different levels of snow-reliability. 

110 [m a.s .l.] Mcan value Pi [%] 

555 o 
1200 7 

1500 20 
1800 83 
2100 283 

The relative growth rates caused by the shifts to 1200, 
1500 and 1800 m a.s.1. are almost constant, with the ex
ception of a few peaks in the curves. The constancy is 
due to the large number of ski areas, the large choice of 
the ski resorts provides balanced travel times. The curve 

for 1200 m a.s.1. in Fig. 10 shows two peaks. These pe
aks represen t the ski resorts 547 and 566 10cated in the 
Bavarian Forest, see Fig. 8. As the maximum altitudes of 
the other ski areas in Bavarian Forest are below 1200 m 
a.s.l., the two sk i resorts come up for many other ski visi
tors in the area and are therefore for a short period the 
winner of the situation. The relative growth rates in the 
number of sold tickets for the sk i resorts 547 and 566 are 
approx. 18%, whereas for all other ski resorts the relati
ve growth rates are just around 7%. The constancy of 
the relative growth rates vanishes with the deerease of 
the number of ski resorts. The loeation of the ski resorts 
becomes more important when the number of ski re
sorts deereases. 
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Figure 9: Number of sold tickets for eachski resort at the le
velsof snow-reliability 555 m a.s.l. , 1200 m a.s.l. , 1500 ma.s.l., 
1800 m a.s.l. , and2100 m a.s.1. 
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Figure 10: Relative increments inthe numberof sold tickets at 
the levels of snow-reliability at 555 m a.s.l. , 1200 m a.s.l., 1500 
m a.s.l., 1800 ma.s.l., and2100 m a.s.l.. 

7. Conclusion and outlook 

We presented a general model for day tourism to ski re
sorts which calculates the number of sold tickets. The 
model takes into account the displacement of the level 
of snow-reliability, the attractiveness due to the existing 
infrastructure and the travel times between the places of 
residence of day tourists and the ski areas. We applied 
the model to the Upper Danube catchment. 
Our results show the necessity to use realistic travel ti
mes, the number of sold tickets for ski resorts at high al
titudes is strangly overestimated when calculated with 
Euclidean distances. We examined the impact of c1ima
te change on the snow-reliability of ski resorts. Currently 
81% of the ski resorts in the Upper Danube catchment 
can be considered as snow-reliable. Hereby we assume 
that the level of snow-reliability ls at 1200 m a.s.l.. Ac
cording to recent works (STEIGER 2004) this level of 
snow-reliability can be applied to the Bavarian-Alps. 

It is expected that the level of snow-reliability will shift 
towards higher altitudes in the next decades. In our 
work we have examined the number of sold tickets for 
the ski resorts in our area under examination for several 
predicted shifts of the level of snow-reliability towards 
higher altitudes. The movement of the level of the snow
reliability to 1500 m a.s.1. causes 32% of the ski resorts 
to c1ose, for a shift to 1800 m a.s.1. and 2100 m a.s.1. the 
values are 54.4% and 71.7%, respectively. We realize a 
strang decline in the number of ski resorts in the Bavari
an Forest at the level of snow-reliability 1200 m a.s.l .. A 
further shift of the level of snow-reliability will lead to a 
strang decrease of the ski resorts in the Bavarian Preal
ps. Finally, only ski resorts in the Alps will survive. 

The model presented in this paper can be extended in 
several ways : Currently the total number of ski tourists is 
considered to be constant. More realistically, the num
ber of ski tourists should depend on the number and at
tractiveness of the ski resorts close to their place of resi
dence. As socio-economic differences do effect the de
cision of individuals , we plan to extend the model in 
such a way that differences between humans will be 
considered. The number of sold tickets in our model 
currently depends on the level of snow-reliability. A rno
re sophisticated model should work with measured 
snow data or data fram climate models, which can de
scribe local climatic effects. Moreover, it should be re
marked that the travel times which have been used by 
the model , have been calculated under ideal conditions. 
Therefore we plan to consider feedback effects when 
determining the travel times of the tourists between their 
place of residence and the ski resorts. Finally, the relati
on between day tourists and overnight guests should be 
worked out. 
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Abstract 

The temperature of a melting surface of snow or ice 
should never exceed O°C even if the layer of air above is 
much warmer. Hence the thermallayering mostly is cha
racterized by a stable state. Under such conditions the 
exchange of heat and moisture is severely limited be
cause of depauperate turbulence. 
Ouring a clear day between 80 and 90 percent of the 
energy available for melt is delivered by the radiation 
budqet, Almost the complete residual of the surface 
energy balance is distributed on the turbulent fluxes of 
sensible and latent heat. Over aperiod of time with over
cast and windy weather the relevance of the turbulent 
fluxes may rise from 10 to 30 percent and more. 
Thus the accurate calculation of the turbulent heat flu
xes is very important for the melt modelling of water pro 
duction. 

To parameterize turbulent transport processes within 
the stable stratified surface layer using the Monin-Obuk
hov-similarity theory is inaccurate in contrast to unsta
ble conditions. Catabatic flows generated at inclined 
areas may raise the effic iency of mixing by forcing me
chanical turbulence. Under such conditions, e.g. the 
presumed invariance of the fluxes with height is definite
Iy violated and therefore the common known scheme is 
inapplicable. 

The analysis of data from Eddy-Correlation-measure
ments over an inclined surface gives an insight to the 
structure of turbulence within the surface layer. The ex
periments were carried out in August 1998 (HyMEX98) 
and August 2000 (HyMEX 2000) at Vernagtferner (Oetz
tal Alps, Austria). The results presented in this paper 
show that the intregral to the cospectra and thus the ki
nematic fluxes can be weil calculated using the so called 
"flux-variance relationsh ip". Therefore an approach like 
a bulk formula can be proved the best fit for paramete
rization . The amazing analogy of the turbulent structure 
of the enthalpy distribution, in contrast to that of moistu
re, suggests that the latent heat flux can be calculated 
using a similar algorithm. 
This contribution shows a workable bulk parameterizati
on scheme to calculate the turbulent fluxes in case of a 
stable stratified surface layer. 
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1. Introduction 

A layer of accumulated snow or ice can basically be ab
lated by mechanical erosion and by transformation from 
the solid to the liquid or gaseous state. The latter pro
cesses of melting or sublimation require a lot of thermal 
energy: to melt 1 kg of ice at O°C an amount of 0.334 MJ 
of energy is required. To evaporate it , an additional 2.5 
MJ is needed . Potential sources of energy are the ab
sorption of long-wave and short-wave radiation and the 
turbulent fluxes from the atmosphere. Over snow, the 
energy sinks are the reflection of the short-wave radiati
on and the emission of long-wave radiation at the surfa
ce. Advection of very cold or very dry air may result in 
important losses of energy by turbulent fluxes directed 
into the atmospheric surface layer. The available energy 
flux SE for phase transformation is determined by the 
weil known surface energy balance equat ion 

SE= RB+ H + LE + G [Wm-2j [1.1] 

where RB is the radiation balance , H the turbulent flux 
of sensible heat, LE that of the latent heat and G the 
heat conduction into or out of the snow pack. Ouring 
melt conditions it is justified to consider G as negligibly 
small. The term RB balances the incoming and outgoing 
radiative fluxes in the short wave (8) and long wave (L) 
range using the commonly known equation 

[1.2] 

A flux directed from the atmosphere towards the surface 
is considered positive. Snow- or icemelt, the transition 
from the solid to the liquid state, occurs only under the 
condition that the surface temperature rises up to O°C 
and the residual SE is positive. These conditions are 
usually associated with positive values of the air tempe
rature above the surface and with a positive radiation 
balance. In that case each term of the right side of eq. 
[1.1] is a potential source for melt. In contrast, if the air 
temperature drops below zero, sublimation represented 
by the latent heat flux LE is the exclusive process, 
which leads to a mass loss of the snow pack (apart from 
mechanical erosion, which is not cons idered here). 
Since the consumption of energy to sublimate 1 kg of 
solid water is more than eight times higher than melt , the 
latter is the most efficient process to ablate the snow 
cover in any case. The temperature of a melting surface 
of snow or ice will never exceed O°C even if the layer of 
air above is much warme r. This boundary conditions 
lead to some interesting implications: 
• Unlike other surface types, the very important upper 

boundary value of the surface temperature is a weil 
known constant without any variation in time. 

• The long wave ernltted radiation flux L i is an impor
tant sink for the energy balance and directly depen
dent on the surface temperature. It never exceeds an 
upper threshold of approx. 315 Wm-2. The incoming 
long-wave radiation, however, is dependent on air 
temperature and humidity (KUZMIN 1961). Advection of 





warmer and more humid air will always increase the 
energy available for melt. 

• Thermallayering near the surface is mostly characteri
zed by extreme stable stratification, l.e, air temperatu
re increases with height above ground. Very strong 
vertical temperature gradients can be found in the ma
gnitude of some K/m. Under such conditions exchan
ge of heat and moisture should be severely limited be
cause of suppressed thermal turbulence. But if turbu
lent motion is generated mechanically by windshear, 
friction and so on, the resulting flux of sensible heat is 
always directed to the surface and therefore an en
hancement to the surface energy budget. 

• The kind of the contribution - increasing or reducing 
of the latent heat flux to the energy balance depends 
on the humidity conditions. A partial pressure of water 
vapour below 6.15 hPa is leading to losses by evapo
ration, while a higher content provides additional 
energy from condensation. 

• A	 deep snow cover smoothes the bumpiness of the 
underlaying surface of an area and therefore decrea
ses its aerodynamic roughness. 

The individual contribution of each energy balance com
ponent varies in a wide range, which depends on the 10
cal conditions. For example the partitioning of energy 
which is delivered by the short-wave radiation balance 
is primarily controlled by the albedo, which covers a ran
ge of values between 0.9 for fresh fallen snow and 0.3 
for firn or even 0.15 for bare ice. At a high mountain site, 
the contribution of the radiation balance during a clear 
day in the summer may rise up from 80 to 90 percent of 
the energy available for melt, which amounts to more 
than 600 Wm-2 (WEBER 2005). Almost the complete 
carryover of the right side of the energy balance equati
on is distributed to the turbulent fluxes of sensible and 
latent heat. 
Due to the fact that fresh fallen snow reflects up to 90% 
of the incoming short wave radiation, the fraction of the 
absorbed energy is comparable to the magnitude of the 
turbulent fluxes, l.e, within a range of approx. 50 - 150 
Wm-2• For this reason a correct determination of both 
the sensible and the latent heatflux should be achieved. 
This is especially important since, under conditions of 
large radiation input and simultaneous presence of cold 
and dry air, ablation is mainly caused by sublimation. 
However, the question remains how the turbulent fluxes 
can take on the high values despite of the very stable 
stratification of the near surface layer. 
Over inclined terrain the development of a typical cata
batic flow can be frequently observed. It is characteri
sed bya low level jet near the surface which is incompa
tible with the assumption of a constant flux layer, but the 
latter represents one of the most stringent assumptions 
for the application of the similarity theory (MONIN & 
Obukhov 1958; STULL 1988). 
Furthermore, one can learn by observation that the ca
tabatic flow shows an intensive turbulent motion, as 
long as the mean wind speed does not exceed critical 
values which depends on the local conditions (WEBER 
2005). With increasing speed the character of the flow 







becomes more and more laminar, and the efficiency of 
the turbulent transport is reduced. A sophisticated para
meterization scheme should consider this process. 
This paper shows a practical approach, based on re
sults of experimental investigations HyMEX98 and Hy
MEX 2000, which were carried out on an alpine glacier in 
1998 and 2000 (WEBER 2005, BRAUN et al. 2004, ESCHER
VETIER & WEBER 2000). 

2.	 Common methods to determine the 
turbulent fluxes 

In contrast to the radiative fluxes the turbulent fluxes 
cannot really be directly determined by a physical me
thod. However formulas are weil established which re
sult from the hydrodynamic model known as the set of 
the primitive equations. Thus the sensible heat flux H 
and the latent heat flux LE can be calculated by 

H - 'T' LE =-15'( w'q' . [2.2]=-p' cp w [2.1] and 

with mean density P, heat capacity of air cp, vertical 
wind speed w, air temperature T, latent heat of vapori
sation I, and specific humidity q. The overbar symbol in
dicates an instruct ion for averaging the argument over 
an adequate time period, which depends simultaneous
lyon the scale of the largest element of the turbulent 
motion and the mean speed of the flow. It intuitively tot
lows from an idea of G.1. TAYLOR (1938), the so-calied 
Teytor's Hypothesis of Frozen Turbulence wh ich is a 
transformation of the attributes of the elements of the 
turbulent motion to a time series of a measured quantity, 
and vice versa. In this sense frozen is a synonym for sta
tionary. This concept of a model of near surface turbu
lence establishes the general basis for the Eddy Correla
tion Method (ECM) which will be discussed later. 

The primes denote the actual deviation of a quantity 
from the average over the period mentioned above. The 
mean value is equivalent to the weil known variance. 
Multiplication and avaraging the timeseries of the devia
tion of two quantities, e.g. the vertical wind speed com
ponent wand the air temperature T finally leads to the 
covariance, which is defined as the so-called kinematic 
flux of sensible heat. Finally, the multiplication by the 
mean density P and the heat capacity of air cp delivers 
the heat flux in Wm-2• The moisture flux can be accor
dingly determined, using the quantities wand the speci
fic humidity q to get the kinematic flux, and the latent 
heat of vaporisation I, instead of cp to calculate the la
tent heat flux LE. 
Equations 2.1 and 2.2 are valid at any location, time and 
level above the surface, but in practice, they are not ea
sily applicable. It requires enormous data recordings of 
very high accuracy and resolution in time. Hence, the 
following approach is commonly used, based on the 
analogy to molecular heat conduction: 

- Br	 Bq
H = p' c p · K H - [2.3] and LE = p·l·K - [2.4]Bz	 v LE Bz 
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As the kinematic flux is replaced by the vertical gradient 
of the mean temperature T or the specific humidity q 
multiplied by a turbulent exchange coefficient K , the ap
proach is weil known as profile method or K-approach. 
The overbar symbol indicates the identical procedure 
for aggregation as defined in eq. [2.1/2]. The potentially 
differing coefficients K H (sensible heat) and K LE (latent 
heat) can be determined by comparison of eq. [2.3/4] 
with eq. [2.1/2] , but the validity of the result would be 10
cal. 
If the fluxes are constant with height, the profile can be 
integrated and the turbulent efficiency of the exchange 
coefficient may be calculated dependending on pro
perties of the profile of wind speed and the thermal sta
bility of the surface layer (STULL 1988). Using the similari
ty theory (MONIN & Obukhov 1958) the interrelation is de
scribed by universal stability functions, which were de
termined empirically (e.g. BUSINGER et al. 1971, DVER 
1974) . The validity of this function is now weil proven for 
neutral and unstable layering but it fails under the condi
tions of a stable surface layer and especially within cata
batic flows. What remains is only the fact that the calcu
lation of the turbulent fluxes depends on a variable, 
which characterizes the state of the flow, and on the ver
tical profiles of temperature, humidity and wind speed. 
Among others, e.g. OERLEMANS (2001) introduced further 
simplifications of eq. [2.3/4]: 

H = P . cp • CH • U . (T - Ta) [2.5] 

and respectively 

LE =p-I; ·Cu· U .(q- %) [2.6] 

whereas U, T and q now represent the time-aggregated 
horizontal wind speed, air temperature and specific hu
midity at a weil defined level (in general at 2 m above the 
surface). Variables provided with a zero-Index denote 
the values directly on the snow surface. Equations of 
this type are frequently called bulk formulae. CH and 
CLE are not equal to K H and K LE in eq. [2.3/4], but are 
simple functions or constants derived from experimen
tal results and adapted to the location where they are 
applied. 
In spite of the strong simplifications, the bulk formulas of 
eq. [2.1/2] and [2.3/4] still consider the essential interre
lations of turbulent transport: the dependency on air 
density, wind speed and stab ility. 
Parameterizations of this type are widely and succes
sfully used in melt water production models. At larger 
scales, even simpler models are used to calculate the 
sensible heat flux (e.g. ESCHER-VETTER 2000, STRASSER et 
al. 2002, STRASSER et al. 2007 (this volume)): 

H=5.7 .J[j.(T-Ta) [2.7] 

Eq. [2.7] is normally used to approximate the sensible 
heat flux in catchments situated in mountainous regi
ons. Compared to eq. [2.5] it has evident failings. The 
first three variables on the right side of eq. [2.5] were 
condensed to one single constant, which was derived 
using data measured at an elevation of approx. 2800 m 
a.s.1. (Weissfluhjoch). Hence the formula shows no more 
explicit dependency of the flux on altitude, but only indi

rect through the temperature decrease with height. The 
formula may be applicable in small areas with a limited 
elevation range. For areas with an elevation range of 
more than 2000 m, methodical errors in the determinati
on of the sensible heat flux of up to 30% have to be ac
cepted due to the decrease of air density. 
Using eq. [2.7] an increasing wind speed results in larger 
sensible heat fluxes following the idea that higher wind 
speed leads to a higher intensity of the turbulence. Ho
wever, above a critical threshold the flow becomes more 
and more laminar and therefore the turbulent transport 
becomes less efficient. This effect is taken into account 
by reduction of the influence of the wind speed with the 
square root function. 
The knowledge of acurate values of surface temperature 
and humidity during melting conditions can be seen as 
an important advantage, in contrast to only knowing the 
values 2 m above the ground which are tuned by the 10
cal processes of energy exchange. Temperature above 
a melting snow field is strongly reduced compared to 
the one above bare ground at the same elevation. The
refore one has to take care in the modelling if a field of 
temperature and humidity is interpolated using gradi
ents between a few stations . This procedure may cause 
methodical errors, if there are significant subscale de
viations of the resulting temperature field. But as further 
discussed in the following paragraphs, the calculated 
fluxes are not valid at a local point, but represent a mean 
value averaged over an upstream area (fetch) of a mini
mum of 104 m2 up to more than 1 km". Therefore it may 
be better for the accuracy of model results to use as 
input for the equations similar "representative mean va
lues" instead of local measurements. 

3.	 Eddy Correlation measurements 
and time series analysis 

To prove the validity of the methods described in para
graph 2, a reference value of the kinematic flux is nee
ded. An approach to determine it directly is given by the 
weil known Eddy Correlation Method. It is based on the 
idea to translate the information about the spacial struc
ture of turbulence to a function of time using the mean 
wind speed. The theoretical background was given ear
Iy byTAVLORS hypothesis. The postulate of stationarity of 
the flow means: an isolated element of turbulent motion 
(eddy) has to evolve and to persist while passing the 
sensor. A simplified illustration of the principle is shown 
in Fig. 1. A more detailed description of the basics can 
be found in STULL (1988), Foken (2003) or WEBER (2005). 
Thus, the method delivers information only along a 
cross-section, which is in line with the upstream medi
um wind direction. The extension of the result from the 
line to an area requires the additional assumption of la
teral homogeneity. 
The determination of the fluxes of sensible and latent 
heat requires technically highly developed sensors. A 3
dimensional ultrasonic anemometer is required to mea
sure the fluctuations of each component of the wind 
vector with sufficient precision and frequency. The sa
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Figure 1: The principle of the eddy correlation method: elements of turbulent motion (so-called eddies), which are embedded in a 
turbulent flow with a mean wind speed 0,are passing a fixed sensor. An isolated element has to evolve and to persist while pas
sing the instrument. The attributes of the air within the domain of influence of the eddy were translated to measured time series of 
the quantities. 

--l 

me instrument is able to measure the fluctuations of the 
(virtual) temperature which has to be corrected due to 
the influence of the fluctuations of water vapour to get 
the (potential) air temperature. Measurement of the fluc
tuation of the specific or absolute humidity requires a 
separate sensor, e.g. an instrument working on the prin 
ciple of absorption of monochrome light by water va
pour. Especially the spectralline of Krypton or Lyman-a 
can be used successfully. 
Required frequency for the measurements of a discrete 
time series of the wind vector components, the air tem
perature and humidity are in the range of 30 to 100 sam
pies per second (Hz). As a first approximation the kine
matic flux can be calculated using 

[3.1] for sensible heat 

- 1 
w'T'=--

[N 1 
LW

-I (N-I N-] )]
k -r, -- LWkLTk 

N -1 k=O N k=O k=O 

The variable N denotes the count of numbers of the time 
series, which covers the required period for averaging. 
E.g., using a sampling rate of 20 Hz, it may range from 

36.000 to 72.000. From the horizontal components of 
the wind speed the friction velocity u; can be calculated 
by substitution of the scalars in eq. [3.1] by the horizon
tal carthesian wind vector components u ryv - E) and v 
(N -S) and 

2 ~-,-,2 -,-,2 
U. = U w +vw [3.3]. 

u; is an informative parameter to consider the influence 
of the aerodynamical roughness of the surface and the 
fraction of the mechanically induced turbulence. 

From the theoretical point of view the eddy correlation 
method seems to be speciously simple. The sums in eq. 
[3.1 - 3.3] can be easily calculated in real time during da
ta acquisition and after N measurements are captured. 
So values for the turbulent fluxes are immediately avai
lable. But that is only half the truth. First of all the algo
rithm listed above is based on strong simplifications and 
the experimental data has to fit to the special require
ments of the spectral model of turbulence. This will be 
discussed in the next section. Secondly the instruments 
have a lot of malfunction sources. Therefore in practice 
it is an exhausting procedure to get usable data sets and 
results. This is especially the case for the measurements 
over melting surfaces under cold and wet weather con
ditions. 
Because of the difficulty to align the sensor in a fixed po
sition there is an imperative need for an additional pro
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be, which records the inclination of the instrument setup 
continuously. Frost-covered sensors are the main rea
son for frequent break downs of the instruments and 
gaps in data series. An unfavourable slqnal-to-noise ra
tio leads to a reduction of the quality and of the high 
temporal resolution of the measurement signal. Additio
nal difficulties are wind shadowing effects by the probe 
itself and errors due to an inevitable displacement of dif
ferent instruments. To minimize these errors e.g. a spe
cial rotor system was developed which automatically 
adjusts the probe to the best position with respect to the 
direction of the incoming air flow. A suitable equipment 
to measure covariances is shown in Fig. 2. It was used 
during the HyMEX98 experiment on Vernagtferner. Mo
re details concerning the experimental experiences, de
scription of technical problems and possible solutions 
can be found in WEBER (2005). 
Eddy correlation measurements were carried out not 
only to determine the fluxes, but also to investigate the 
physical nature of the turbulent exchange processes. 
The internal conditions within the atmospheric surface 
layer over a melting snow or ice surface differ distinctly 
from those over a bare ground surface. In the latter case 
layering is unstable, the location of the source for heat is 
weil defined, but the location of the heat sink is situated 
above but it extends to the entire boundary layer. Besi
des the mechanically generated turbulence by friction 

Campbell KH20 
Krypton absorption hygrometer _~""" 

Junctlon box containing the 
controllogic Ior the KH20 --

Antenna rotor 

Figure 2: Systemfor eddy eorrelation measurements, whieh is 
mountedon a 2 m tower and runeontinuouslyduring 5 day pe
riods in August 1998 and 2000, respeetively, at Vernagtferner 
(Oetztal Alps, Austria)at an elevation of 3000 m a.s.1. The gla
eiologist is MarkusWeber, the author. (picl ure by Jan Greune) 
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forces additional turbulent motion is weil developed by 
buoyancy forcing. The eddy size increases with height. 
Under strong convective condition there is a disposition 
to form large coherent organized structures (e. g. "plu
mes" , STULL 1988), which are embedded within the flow 
and make the heat transport very efficient. 
In the case of a melting surface the situation is contrary: 
the locat ion with sources for heat within the atmosphe
ric boundary layer is not exactly locatable and may be in 
the upper part of the surface layer or in some cases abo
ve it. Even a complete decoupling of the surface layer 
from the upper layers can be observed. However, forthe 
sink of heat the bottom is a c1early defined location. 
Thermal layering is extremely stable, and as a result, 
vertical movement is strongly constrained. Stimulation 
of turbulence by buoyancy forces is nearly impossible 
and is generated only mechanically by shear stress. The 
required kinetic energy of the turbulent motion has to be 
extracted from that of the mean flow, which will be redu
ced in speed. Hence catabatic down flow is an impor
tant souree for turbulence within the stable surface 
layer. 

Nevertheless, similarly organized structures can be de
tected within the stable layer over a melting surface as 
under convective conditions. They can be found as 
mainly three types of patterns in the high resolution time 
series of temperature or humidity as shown in Fig. 3: 
ramp structures, waves and spikes. The ramp structure 
is similar to that of a convective plume (KAIMAL & BUSIN
GER1970), but its temperature record seems to be rnirro
red on the time axis (WEBER 2005). It illustrates the event 
of the special mix ing process by entrainment of warmer 
air from layers above. Within aperiod of 30 to 60 se
conds the layer becomes colder because of the conti
nuous extraction of heat at the snow or ice surface and 
mixing of air upwards by the turbulence. At the sharp ed
ge the cold air mass will suddenly be replaced by new 
warm air from above, and the process is repeated. The
refore the main effect of the catabatic plumes is to de
struct the stable stratification. The function of the spikes 
is similar; they transport cold air from the bottom up
wards. Wave patterns can be particularly found within 
the transition period around sunrise and sunset: The sta
ble stratified air mass is initiated to oscillate. But as there 
is no correlation to vertical movements, no forcing en
hancement of the turbulent transport can be expected. 

4. Spectral analysis and flux calculations 

Present understanding of the turbulent transport is 
stronglyaffected by the applied modelling concepts. To 
avoid misinterpretation, the conformity of the results 
with the model used should be proven. The model of at
mospheric turbulence used for that purpese here is ba
sed on VAN DER HOVEN'S energy (variance) spectrum 
0JAN DER HOVEN 1957). As shown in Fig. 4, this spectrum 
of periodical motion can be divided in 4 weil defined ran
ges with selected types of turbulence which each has ty
pical properties with respect to life time and dimension. 
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Figure 3: Examples of simultaneous 20.83Hz time series of air temperature and vertical wind speed , measured over a melt ing 
surface (Vernagtferner, Austria). Positive values for the vertical wind are directed upwards. The temperature data show examples 
of characteristical pattern within a stable layer (adapted from WEBER 2005). 

The vertieal transport oeeurs within the range of the 
miero-scale turbulenee. It ean be divided into a seetion 
where energy is generated and another where energy is 
dissipated, aeeording to the denotations "buoyancy for
eed" and "meehanieally generated" used in paragraph 
3. The resulting value of the eovarianee respectively, 
whieh is determined using the statistieal proeedure de
seribed above, needs an additional analysis of the data 
to be interpreted properly as a turbulent heat flux. The
refore the result of the speetral analysis used here has to 

show satisfactory agreement to this model of the miere 
seale turbulence. 

In addition it is a useful tool 

• to test the raw data series for signal errors and noise; a 
eloser look on the deeline within the inertial subrange 
of the varianee speetra reveals whether the sampling 
frequeney and the data aeeuraey of the sensors are 
suffieient ; 
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Figure 4: Schematic illustration of a 3-yearatmospheric turbulence variance spectrum of the horizontal windspeed. Theproces
sesof turbulentheatexchange coverthe bluecolored frequency range of the microturbulence, separated from largescalecircu
lationsbya distinctiveminimum (spectral grap).Thefigureis based on VAN DER HOVEN (1957) and ROEDEL (2000). 

• to determine essential corrections to the obtained va
riance and covariance; 

• to analyse the structure of the turbulent flow and the 
transport processes by comparing the spectra among 
each other and to the weil known standard spectra. 

The coefficients Sen) of the variance spectra (someti
mes denoted also as power spectrum) from a discrete ti
me series f(k) with N numbers of equidistant and suc 
cessive values (now gaps are admitted) can be determi
ned by the common Fourier Transformation 

N - l f(k)
S(n) = L -exp(-i21mk /n) [4.1] 

k~O N 

Summation over all the coefficients of the power spec
trum results in the total variance cr 2 of the time series 

N - l 

(J'2 = LS(n) [4.2] 
n==l 

To computationally transform the time series to the vari
ance spectra the common FFT-algorithm (Fast-Fourier
Transformation) is used, which is highly efficient, but 
normally this restricts the length of the data sets of N=2m 

values , where m ls an integer. 

To analyse and compare the spectra they can be graphi
cally presented in an appropriate way. Standardisation 
and normalisation can be performed by mult iplication of 

the spectral coefficients with the frequency fand subse
quent scaling with the total variance. Plotting of such 
spectral curves using a semi-Iog axis has the advantage 
that the fraction of the area below the curve is proportio
nal to its contribution to variance. An example is shown 
in Fig. 5, where the variance spectra of the fluctuation of 
temperature, humidity, vertical and horizontal wind 
speed are compared. Clear differences within the high 
frequency range of the scalar quantities and the hori
zontal wind speed are errors in the signal. The horizontal 
course of the humidity spectrum at the end of the inertial 
subrange indicates random noise at frequencies above 
0.3 Hz. 

Using a log-log axis for plotting, all normalised spectra 
should merge together. KAI MAL AND FINNIGAN (1972) and 
KAIMAL et al. (1994) have prepared standardised spectra 
adapted to the condition of a stable surface layer on ho
mogeneous terrain. The example in Fig. 6 shows very 
good agreement of the spectra, measured at different 
locations and times at Vernagtferner (Austria). At fre
quencies higher than 10-2 Hz the spectra also fits very 
weil with the standard spectra. That means the basic 
turbulence theory might be fulfilled. But the range of 
energy production shows characteristic deviations 
which can be related to the special entrainment proces
ses mentioned above. In addition, the maximum size of 
the eddy seems to be limited to the dimension of the 
melt ing surface. 
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The kinematic flux is defined by the covariance and the
refore by the integral of the cospectrum. It can be di
scretely calculated using the real part (Re) and the ima
ginary part (Im)ofthe concerned quantities: 





Standardisation of the cospectra using the mean wind 
speed as a scaling factor enables the illustration of the 
footprint and the detection of the source area of the flux. 
Fig. 7 shows the distribution of the flux intensity of 
sensible heat versus the characteristic eddy size and ti
me. Mapping the result clearly shows that the fetch for 
the main fract ion of the flux is within a distance of 500 m 
upwind. The maximum of the sensible heat flux occurs 
in the period at the second part of the night when the ca
tabatic forcing becomes maximal. At noon one can de
tect bands where the contribution of the flux becomes 
negative. These have their source at Iimited snow free 
areas in the summit regions, where a hot rock surface 
enables ascending air masses forced by convection. 
This contribution has to be removed from the total cova 
riance as it is not related to the melting surface. 
The amazing analogy between the turbulent structure of 
the enthalpy distribution and that of moisture suggests 
that the area below the standardised cospectrum of 
sensible heat has to be congruent with that of latent 
heat. If not, this may be an indicator of technical errors 
or an inadequate response time of the probe . As shown 
in Fig. 8, the close correlation between the fluctuation of 
air temperature and humidity justifies the application of 
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the following procedure based on the Bowen ratio (Bo
WEN 1926) to estimate the covariances of the latent heat 
flux proportional to that of the sensible heat flux: 

--Iw'q'l --Cf
= Iw'T'l-q [4.4] 

Cf]' 

Since there are much more difficulties to measure humi
dity fluctuations than these of temperature or wind 
speed, eq. 4.4 seems to be a suitable approach to fill in
evitable gaps in the data recordlnqs, 

5.	 A bulk-parameterization approach 
of the turbulent fluxes 

Extensive analysis of experimental data leads to the
 
conclusion, that the concept to model the turbulent
 
transport presented here may be suitable (WEBER 2005),
 
In the follwing, the parameterizations are tested and im

proved.
 
First it is a fact that the covariance can be split into the
 
product of a correlation coefficient Rand the variances
 
of each component:
 

_ N -I 

a'b'= 'LCOabe!k) = Rab '(J'a -cr, [5.1] 
k=O 

This approach is better known as the "flux-variance-re
lat ionship" (FOKEN 2003). It is assumed that a satisfying 
relationship of the following type can be found: 

Then the following simple bulk-equation can be derived: 

Eq. 5.3 has a similar structure to the one of eq. 2.5. The 
main difference is the unknown correlation coefficient 
R which must have a close relation to the exchange co
efficient C of eq. [2.5]. 
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Fig. 9 shows that R is not a significant function of fre
quency. It can be seen that it ls almost constant overthe 
entire frequency range. But there may exist an important 
dependency on the intensity of turbulence and therefore 
on atmospheric stability. The observed range of disper
sion of the correlation coefficient based on the entire da
taset of the experiments HyMEX98 and HyMEX2000 
(240 values) is depicted in Fig. 10. The max imal variation 
can be found at the range of frequencies which equals 
that for production of energy. Thus a simple linear func
tion must be sufficient to approximate the influence of 
the stability to the mean correlation coefficient. 
The necessary functions can be determined by a simple 
linear regression analysis (Fig. 11). Equations [5.5] to 
[5.6] are simple bulk functions to calculate sensible and 
latent heat fluxes, the constants are empirical. The cor
relation coefficient can be replaced either by a constant 
value estimated R wt =-0.35, or better by the result of eq. 
[5.4] which considers the observed influence of the rela
tionship between stability, wind speed and turbulence 
evolution. 
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Figure 11: Regression analysis to derive bulk formulas for the sensible and latent heat f1uxes (data fram Vernagtferner, Austria). 

Table 1: Daily mean values of the sensible heat flux H [W/m2] at two different locations 2.5 m a.g. at Vernagtferner determined by 
different methods. 1): reference flux directly calculated from eddy correlation measurements (± estimated range of error); 2) flux 
calculated using eq. [2.7] and hourly means of air temperature, surface temperature and wind speed at 2.5 m a.g.; 3) application 
of the parameterization eq. [5.5]and a constant value -0.35 for the correlation coefficient. R; 4) utilization of eq. [5.5]and additio
nally of the parameterization of the correlation coefficient R using eq. [5.4]. (Excerpt from WEBER 2005). 

Date 9.8.1998 10.8.1998 11.8.1998 24.8.200 25.8.200 26.8.200 

ECMflux l ) 27.5±15 34.7±15 4J.0±15 61.7±10 60.0± 10 45.8±15 

Eq. [2.7]2) 77.93 82 .95 82.41 71.40 62.50 63.50 

Rwt=0.35
3) 49.96 83.02 54 .80 79 .69 71.26 54.80 

Eq. [5.51+ [5.4]4) 29.64 36.89 48.63 67.40 68.07 55.37 

Table 1 gives criteria of assessment to the performance 
of the different parameterizations by comparing daily 
means of the fluxes to the directly measured reference. 
The methods neglecting the influence of the turbulence 
efficiency, the simple approach eq. [2.7] and eq. [5.5] 
using a constant correlation coefficient tend toward 
overestimate the real sensible heat flux . Introduction of 
the square root of the horizontal wind speed is not suffi
cient to correct the effect of the flow to get more and 
more laminar with increasing speed . 

Additional sources of error result from not considering 
the local influence of the air density using eq. [2.7]. It can 
be seen by comparing the values of 1998 to that of 
2000 , which are archived at different locations and ele
vatians. The more sophisticated parameterization [5.5] 
and [5.4] matches up best to the measurements. 

An example of the application of the three different ap
proaches to calculate the hourly diurnal variation of the 
fluxes of sensible and of latent heat is shown in Fig. 12. 
Camparisan with the result from direct measurements 
shows the best fit by using the sophisticated paramete
rization . This is valid as weil for the flux of sensible heat 
as for the f1ux of latent heat, despite of some overesti
mation of the magnitude of flux near its maximum. Espe
cially periods characterized by weak turbulence are not 
very weil represented using algorithms, where the varia
tion of the correlation coefficient is not considered. 
But overall all approaches used here are applicable for 
modelling the turbulent fluxes while accurate input data 
at 2 - 2.5m a.g. is available. Ta validate the approaches 
presented here, very accurate direct measurements 
have been used. This must be considered if the perfor
mance of the parameterization is estimated. 
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Figure 12: Application of the bulk approaches to calculate the 
sensible (top) and latent heat fluxes (bottorn) using eq. 5.5, 
5.4, 5.6, 5.4, 2.7, 5.5 und 5.6 with a constant R. Comparison 
with values measured by eddy correlation (Vernagtferner, 
Austria). 

6. Conclusions 

For distributed, physically based modelling of snow- or 
icemelt robust and accurate algorithms to calculate the 
energy balance terms are required. The formula to de
termine the turbulent fluxes presented here is now im
plemented into the snow model component of the Da
nubia decision support system developed in the GLO
WA-Danube project (MAUSER & STRASSER 2005) where it 
seems to work successfully. It fulfils requirements like 
representing the dependence of the fluxes on altitude. 
Further it gives a better fit with the measurements than 
common approaches used so far. 
The approach claims not to be "universal". Probably it 
is only applicable to the area where it was derived. Addi
tional measurements may be expensive but could con
firm the results found in this study. 
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Sensors Measnrerrrent 

Air ternperature I humidity Air temperature [0C] 

Air humidity [%] 

Wind direetion I speed Wind direetion [degree] 

Wind speed [m/s] 

Squall [m/s] 

Eleetrie power supply Battery voltage [V] 

• I Measurement 

Air temperature I humidity Air temperature [OC] 

Air humidity 1%J 
Wind diree tion I speed Wind direetion [degreeI 

Wind speed [rn/s] 

Squall [m/s] 

Precipitation gauge with Preeipitation [mrn] 
heating and wind protection 

Global radiation Direct radiation [W1m2] 

Refleet radiation [W/m2] 

Snow pillow Snow-water-Equivalent [mbar] 

Ultra sonic snow depth senso r Snow depth [ern] 

Soil temperature Temperature 2 em [0C] 

Temperature 5 em [0C] 

Tem perature 10 em [OC] 

Temperature 20 em [0C] 

Temperatu re 50 em [0C] 

Snow temperature Snow temperature 0 em [0C] 

Snow temperature 20 em [0C] 

Snow temperature 40 em [OC] 

Snow temperature 60 em [0C] 

Snow temperature 80 ern ["C] 

Soil hurnidity Meassurement 5 ern 
[Vol.-% water content] 

Measurement 20 em 
[Vol.-% water eontent] 

Measurernent 50 em 
[Vol.-% water content] 

18 Measurement network in the 
Berchtesgaden National Park: 
the example of Kühroint 
Measurement Station 
BENNO WIESENBERGER, WOLFRAM SOMMER 

Sommer GmbH & Co KG, Straßenhäuser 27 , 
A-6842 Koblach, Austria 

Overview 

Extending over 210 km2 , the Berchtesgaden National 
Park is located in south-eastern Bavaria, not far from the 
German-Austrian frontier. Research projects and the 
development of geographie information systems require 
the acquisition of environmental data there. As far as 
possible, data collection is to continue throughout the 
entire year in a fail -safe manner. 

So , modern measurement stations were installed in 
Berchtesgaden National Park in December, 2004. These 
installations consist of an anemometry station on Stuhl
jochgrat (Stuhljoch Ridge) at 2520 m a.s.1. and a main 
measuring field with snow sensory technology on the 
edge of an alpine meadow on Kühroint at 1420 m a.s.1. 
Data from both measuring stations are collected at the 
main measuring field and retrieved over GSM modem by 
the Avalanche Alert Serv ice of the Bavarian Environ 
mental Protection Agency (Bayerisches Landesamt für 
Umwelt LfU, Augsburg) on an hourly basis. 

Sensors and measurements 

"Stuhljochgrat" anemometry station - 2520 m a.s.l. 

The installation is operated all the year round with the 
help of a 60W solar panel. 

.Kühroint" Main Measuring Field -1420 m a.s.l, 

Power is supplied over a 230 VAC mains supply. 



Data acquisition and transmission 

Data fram the Stuhljochgrat anemometry station are transmitted by radio to the central data acquisition station at 
the Kühraint measuring field and stored there. The central acqu isition stations data queries are performed autornati
cally over GSM modem. 

" Stuhljochgrat " anemometry 
station - 2,620m a.s.l. 

air lemperalure ! 
air humldity 

o ' ___ 

wind speed ! 
wind direclion 

' " KUhrolnt " Main Measuring 
IFleld -1,420m a.s.l. 

~'C
 
air lemperalure ! 

air humldily snowdeplh 

~'C
 
--L.-. wind speed! 

Soil temperalure wind direction 

'e 

snow Snowpillow. 
temperature SWE 

soil precipltation 
humidity gauge 

Future prospects 

In the future, new technology will decrease the opera
ting expenses of the online measuring network while al
lowing data query intervals to be reduced. Query inter
vals in the minute range are possible using GPRS solutl
ons combined with radio networks for areas outside the 
GPRS network coverage area. By taking advantage of 

data flat-rates, GPRS query costs can be considerably 
reduced in comparison to GSM query costs. Starting in 
the autumn of 2007, Sommer will be offering complete 
solutions based on this technology, covering the station 
on to data transmission and data analysis. 

er Sommer GmbH & Co KG 
Straßenhäuser 27, A-6842 Koblach / Austria 
Tel +43 5523 55989 - 0, Fax +43 5523 55989-19 

MESS ·SiSlEMJ[CHNI, Email office@sommer.at, www.sommer.at 
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19	 Field trip to the lee Chapel 
in the National Park 
Berehtesgaden 
Saturday, Oktober 7,2006 

HELMUT FRANZ, MATIHIAS BERNHARDT,
 

MONIKA PRASCH, VOLKMAR KONNERT AND
 

ULRICH STRASSER
 

1.	 Climate, Hydrology and Geology 

The Berchtesgaden National Park is located in sou 
theast Germany in the Free State of Bavaria. The park 
was founded in 1978 and comprises an area of approxi 
mately 208 km2. The montane to high alpine area of the 
National Park and of the associated biosphere reserve 
includes the massifs Watzmann (2713 m a.s.l.) and 

Hochka/ter (2606 m a.s.l.) as weil as parts of the massifs 
Hoher Gäll, Hagengebirge, Steinernes Meer and Reife
ra/m. These massifs are separated by deep valleys cha
racterized by extensive forests. The area reaches up to 
the nival zone, the Blaueisgletscher being the northern
most glacier of the Alps. 
The climate of the National Park area is subject to signi 
ficant spatial variability, strongly influenced by the relief 
gradient of more than 2000 m. Small scale local differen
ces are caused by the specific location in the mountai 
nous landscape, the position to windward or lee of the 
prevailing winds, and solar incidence angles. The obser
ved mean annual tsmperature is 8°e, precipitation . 
amounts to 1650 mm in the valley areas. 

The bedrocks of the BerchtesgadenerA/ps mainly are of 
triassie origin, the Dachstein limestone being dominant. 
It forms the largest parts of the summit regions, the high 
plateau areas and the steep walls like the famous east 
face ofthe Watzmann. Karst is common and leads to ex
panded cave systems in the underground. 

Figure 1: Aerial infrared-photograph of Eisbachtal with the breakpoints of the field trip in the National Park Berchtesgaden: 
Königssee (1 ), Peninsula of St. Bartholomä (2), Mountain forest (3), view to the ice chapel (4) and ice chapel (5). 
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Figure 2: The peninsula of 81. Bartholomä with the Watzmann mountain massif. Archiv Nationalparkverwaltung 

2.1 Tourism in the Königssee region 

The most important faetors for loeal tourism are: the Kö
nigssee, the ehureh of St. Bartholomä and the mountain 
massifs Watzmann and Steinerenes Meer. A fleet of 21 
electrical boats cross the Königssee. Most popular out
door activities comprise walking, hiking and mountain 
climbing. The hiking path network of more than 200 km 
is supported and marked by the National Park Admini
stration. In 2006, the National Park was visited byabout 
1.1 million guests. 24.000 inhabitants are living in the fi
ve municipalities of the region. Most of the income is ob
tained by tourism, approximately 80% during the surn
mer season. A regional-economical analysis showed 
that the National Park oriented tourism generates an an
nual income of 4.6 Mio Euros, associated with approxi
mately 200 full time jobs in the region. 

3. Habitat levels and forestry 

Rock and debris cover approximately 20 % of the total 
Park area. In the alpine and sub alpine zone expansive 
grasslands and dwarf pines dominate. The altitudinal 
belt between forest and timber line widened mainly 
through grazing. On carbonate rock, dwarf pines domi
nate as replacement for forest companies. 
44% of the protected area of the National Park is cover
ed by forests. In the sub alpine belt between 1400 and 
2000 m a.s.l., spruces as weil as a mixture of spruces 
and larches are common. Larches mixed with Swiss 
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stone pines cover some smaller areas. In the montane 
level between 700 and 1400 m a.s.1. a mixture of deci
duous and coniferous forests prevails. The dominating 
species are red beech (Fagus sylvatiea), white fir (Abies 
alba), spruce (Picea abies) and sycamore (Acer monta
nus). This belt is characterized by the significant anthro
pogenic use in former decades. Use of wood for the sa
line in Berchtesgaden, hunting for trophies as weil as 
agriculture and forestry by the mountain farmers caused 
this change. Currently the unnatural spruce mono cultu
res are actively developed into mountain mixed wood 
lands by the National Park Administration. 
All animal speeies typical for the northern limestone Alps 
can be found in the National Park. Up to now approxi
mately 55 kinds of mammal, over 100 breeding birds 
and 40 kinds of migratory bird, 15 types of fish (mainly in 
the Königssee) as weil as 8 amphibians and 7 kinds of 
reptile are proven. Among them are typically alpine bre
eds such as the chamois and the capricorn, the ground
hag, the mountain hare, the snow vole, the alpine snow 
grouse and many more. The formerly typical predators 
bear, Iynx and wolf were eradicated in the middle of the 
19th century. By contrast, the density of doe, deer and 
chamois has been highly increased by intense preser
ving measures since this time . 
The systematic change of the spruce mono cultures into 
natural mountain mixed forests with domestic species is 
an aim of the National Park Authority. Ta assure a suffi
cient natural regeneration doe, chamois and deer are 
hunted. lt is planned to continue this development wit
hin the next decades. 



4. Alpine farming 

At the beginning of the 19th century, 91 alps were loca
ted in the area of the National Park. Presently, 35 alps 
are still managed, the others were given up for econo
mic reasons. Causes for this were poor soils, short ve
getation times, difficult accessibility, increasing water 
scarceness and karst formation. Proprietor of these fa
ces is the Free State of Bavaria, represented by the Na
tional Park Administration. The usage rights ofthe alpine 
farmers are several hundred years old and entitle them 
to use the mountain pastures. The alp areas are now at
tracting people for recovery. Besides, they accommo
date a high number of animal and plant species. There
fore the preservation of the alps is highly desired for 
both the protection of species and for the conservation 
of the natural scenery, if it is geared to the principles of 
the traditional mountain pasture. 

5. The lee Chapel 

Figure 3: On the way to the ice chapel (Picture: Markus Weber). 

Figure 4: View to and outwards of the ice chape!. (Picture inside the ice chapel: Dr. Max Wisshak) . 

The destination of the field trip, the famous ice chapel, 
can be reached from St. Bartholomä. It is located at an 
altitude of 880 to 960 m a.s.1. and its existence traces 
back to the supply of large masses of avalanche snow 
from the 1900 m high east face of the Watzmann moun
tain. Huge masses of snow are blown over the summit 
ridge, which reaches perpendicular to the prevailing 
wind directions, and deposited leewards in this rock fa
ce which acts Iike a funnel for the frequent avalanches. 
The respective accumulation amounts to a multiple of 
the actual local precipitation and takes place in winter 
and spring. In summer, the entire ice chapel is ablation 
area, but the body remains all over summer and does 
not significantly change its size. The ice chapel has gla
cier-like features like a glacier ice structure or crevas
ses, however the latter are due to shear stresses. Be
drock motion has not been observed. At the outlet, a 
church-like hall develops during summer due to melt 
water and warm air masses which flow through the ice 
body. It is dangerous, yet possible, to enter this hall and 
follow it up until the back rock wall where the main melt
water stream comes down. The ice chapel is a unique 
local snow feature, and it is supposed to better resist cli
mate change induced retreat than most of the small gla
ciers in the region, albeit its very low position and small 
extent. 
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Glossar 

Englisch Deutsch 

ablation Ablation 
advection Advektion 
albedo Albedo, Rückstrahlvermögen 
anemometer Windmesser 
atmospheric circulation patterns atmosphärische Zirkulationsmuster 
avalanche Lawine 
avalanche risk Lawinenrisiko 
backscatter Rückstreuung 
blast Böe, Luftstoß, Druckwelle 
bulk formula Bulk-Formel 

Empirical formula for calculating energy exchange wh ich Bei der Berechnung des Energieaustausches zwischen 

depends on meteorological parameters. Eis- oder Wasseroberflächen und der angrenzenden Atmos

The bulk-formula describes the energy exchange phäre werden die Austauschkoeffizienten der Energiebilanz

between an ice or water surface and the surrounding gleichung durch empirisch ermittelte Funktionen in Abhän 

atmosphere. gigkeit von meteorologischen Grundgrößen berechnet. 

It is based on the assumption of a uniform Die Berechnung basiert auf der Annahme eines linearen 

(linear) gradient within the layer considered. Gradienten innerhalb der untersuchten Schicht. 

buoyancy Auftrieb, Spannkraft 
canonical correlation analysis (CCA) kanonische Korrelationsanalyse 

CCA is a way of measuring the linear relationship Mit dem Verfahren der kanonischen Korrelationsanalyse 

between two multidimensional variables lässt sich die Beziehung zwischen zwei Mengen von jeweils 

by findinglinear combinations of each set of metrisch skalierten Variablen untersuchen. Dabei werden 

variables that yields the highest possible zwei Sets von Variablen jeweils linear kombiniert, so dass 

correlation. die Korrelation maximal wird . 

capillary rise kapillarer Aufstieg 
catchment Einzugsgebiet 
circulation pattern ZirkuIationsm uster 
cohesion Kohäsion (Zusammenhang) 
cohesive zusammenhängend 
conductivity Leitfähigkeit 
convection Konvektion 
cornice Wechte 
cospectrum (pI. cospectra) Co-Spektrum 
crest Grat 
crevasse Gletscherspalte 
cross section Querschnitt, Wirkungsquerschnitt; Profil 
debris Geröll, Schutt 
depletion period Ablationsperiode 
depth hoar Tiefenreif 
depth hoar crystal Becherkristall 
discharge Abfluss, Ablauf 
discharge rate Abflussrate 
downstream flussabwärts 
drag force Zugkraft 
drainage Entwässerung; Abfluss 
eigenanalysis Eigenwertanalyse 
elevation Höhe 
emissivity Emissionsvermögen 
empirical orthogonal function (EOF) empirische Orthogonalfunktion 

The method of empirical orthogonal function (EOF)analysis Statistische Methode der zeitlichen und räumlichen Daten

is a decomposition of a data set in terms of orthogonal basis analyse, die es ermöglicht, von einem Regressionsmodell 

functions which are determined frorn the data. The method mit korrelierten Einflussgrößen zu einem unkorrelierten Mo

is the same as performing a principal components analysis dell mit möglichst wenigen Einflussgrößen und möglichst 

on the data, except that the EOF method finds both time hoher erklärter Varianz überzugehen. Sie entspricht der Me

series and spatial patterns. thode der Hauptkomponentenanalyse. 
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equinoctial seasons Äquinoktialjahreszeiten; Übergangsjahreszeiten 
evaporation Verdunstung 
excess energy Energieüberschuss 
face Wand (eines Berges) 
fence Zaun 
flood wave propagation Hochwasserwellenausbreitung 
fracture Bruch 
freeze frieren 
gauging station Messstation 
glacial cirque area Karbereich 
glacier tongue Gletscherzunge 
global radiation Globalstrahlung 
Gumbel distribution Gumbel Verteilung 

The Gumbel distribution is a spec ial type of the
 Die Gumbel -Verteilung stellt einen Fall der 

Generalized Extreme Value distribution.
 Extremwertverteilung dar (z.8 . berechnet sie den 

Wsa distribution of an extreme order statistic
 in einem Zeitraum T zu erwartenden höchsten 

for a distribution of elements.
 Messwert). 

gust Böe, Windstoß 
headwater Oberlauf 
heat flux Wärmefluss 
impermeable undurchlässig 
impurity Fremdstoff, Verunreinigung 
inclination Neigung 
inclined schräg , geneigt 
inflow Zufluss 
interception Interzeption 
interflow Zwischenabfluss; unterirdischer Abfluss 
irrigation scheme Bewässerungsplan, Bewässerungsmaßnahme 
jet stream Jetstream; Strahlstrom 
laminar laminar, ohne Durchmischung 
lapse rate Temperaturgefälle 
large-scale großmaßstäbig 
leaf area index Blattflächenindex 
matter Material 
mesh Messnetz, Maschenweite, Masche 
mountainside Berghang 
multinomiallogit model Multinomiales Logit Modell 

The generalisation of the logit model to more than Das Multinomiale Logit Modell stellt eine Erweite rung des 

one alternative is referred to as mult inomiallogit Verfahrens der binären logistischen Regression 

model. A logit model describes the choice probabil ity mit mehr als zwei Ausprägungen dar . Das Modell beschreibt 

of a given individual to choose a certa in alternative. die Wahrscheinlichkeit eines Entsche idungsträgers für 

The model is a discrete choice model which assumes eine Handlungsalternative bei zwei Alternativen. 

util ity-maximizing behaviour, and the error terms Dabei wird angenommen, dass der Entsche idungsträger 

of the utility functions are independent and einen maximalen Nutzen anstrebt und dass 

identically Gumbel distributed die Fehler Gumbel verteilt sind 

(s. Gumbel distribution). (s. Gumbel Verteilung) 

NAO North Atlantic Oscillation Nordatlantische Oszillation 
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is a climatic Unter der Nordatlantischen Oszillation (NAO) versteht 

phenomenon in the North Atlant ic Ocean of man die Schwankung des Druckverhältnisses zwischen 

f1uctuations in the difference of sea-Ievel pressure dem Islandtief im Norden und dem Azorenhoch 

between the Icelandic Low and the Azores High. im Süden des Nordatlantiks. 

It controls the strength and direction of westerl y Sie beeinflusst Stärke und Richtung von Westwinden 

winds and storm tracks across the und Tiefdruckgebieten über den 

North Atlantic. Nordatlantik. 

NAOi North Atlantic Oscillation index Nord Atlantik Oszillation Index 
To measure the difference in the pressure Als Maßeinheit für die Differenz der standardisierten 

(between Ponta Delgada (Azoren) und Reykjavfk (Island)) Druckanomalien (zwischen Ponta Delgada (Azoren) und 

the NAO-Index (positive/negative) is established. Reykjavfk (Island)) hat man den so genannten NAO-Index 

It measures westerly winds on the North Atlantic , (posit iv/negativ) eingeführt. Er misst die Westwinddrift 

wh ich are important for the European climate, auf dem Nordatlantik, welche für das Klima in Europa, 

especially in winter. besonders im Winter, entscheidend ist. 
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nivo... schnee.. 
outflow Abfluss 
out-of-phase phasenverschoben 
overcast bewölkt 
Penman-Monteith equation Penman-Monteith Gleichung 

Method for determining the actual Ansatz zur Bestimmung der aktuellen 

evapotranspiration Evapotranspi ration 

percolation Perkolation 
permeability Durchlässigkeit 
perturbation Störung 
plume, convective plume Thermikblase 

Convective plumes are coherent vertical structures Eine Thermikblase entsteht durch eine lokal stark
 

of warm rising air having diameters and depths überhitzte bodennahe Luftschicht, die vom Boden
 

on the order of the surface layer abhebt und aufsteigt (thermische Konvektion).
 

depth -1 DOm. Sie haben in etwa einen Durchmesser von 100 m.
 

pluvio ... niederschlags.... 
polling Abfragen (von Daten) 
power plant Kraftwerk 
radiation budget Strahlungsbilanz 
radiative flux Strahlungsfluss 
rawinsonde Rawinsonde 

special kind of a radiosonde spezielle Radiosonde 

reptation Siehe surface creeping 
ridge Gebirgskamm 
rime Raueis, Raureif, Reif 
riperian area Ufergebiet 
routing delay Ablaufverzögerung 
rugged rau 
runoff Abfluss 
run-of-river power plant Laufwasserkraftwerk 
saltation Saltation 

Snow particles are Iifted from the bed byeddies.
 Schneepartikel werden durch bodennahe Turbulenzen vom 

If they are airborne they are following ballistic
 Untergrund aufgehoben und folgen daraufhin ballistischen 

trajectories.
 Trajektorien 

shear stress Scherbeanspruchung 
slab (avalanche) Schneebrett (Lawine) 
sleet Graupel, Schneeregen 
slope Hang, Gefälle, Neigung 
snow Schnee 
snow course Schneeprofil (horizontal) 
snow covered area schneebedeckte Fläche 
snow drift Schneedrift, Schneeverfrachtung 
snow grain Schneekorn 
snow gun Schneekanone 
snow pack Schneedecke 
snow pillow Schneekissen 
snow pit Schnee-Messstelle (vertikal) 
snow pole Schneestange 
snow water equivalent Schneewasseräquivalent 

snow water equivalent (swe) is the amount of water contai Das Schneewasseräquivalent (swe) ist die Wasserrnenge in 

ned within the snow pack by melting the snow pack with mm, die man erhalten würde, wenn man eine Schneedecke 

known height and density mit bekannter Höhe und Dichte schmelzen würde 
snowmelt Schneeschmelze 
squall Böe, Windstoß 
stress Spannung 
sublimation Sublimation, Sublimierung 
summit Gipfel 
surface creeping Oberflächenkriechbewegung 

Motion of Snow grains which are still in contact Bewegung von Schneekörnern mit Kontakt 

with the bed zum Untergrund 
surface flow Oberflächenfluss 
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suspension Suspension 
synoptic patterns Synoptische Muster 
tetrahedral vierflächig 
thawing Tauen 
timber line Baumgrenze 
torrential reißend 
transmittance Durchlässigkeit (atmosphärische) 
transpiration Transpiration 
tributary Nebenfluss; Zufluss 
turbulent suspended snow turbulent aufgewirbelter Schnee 
undulated wellig , gewellt 
unsaturated zone ungesättigter Bereich 
upper-Ievel airflow Luftstrom höherer Schichten 
utility function Nutzen-Funktion 

The basic assumption of the concept ls, that the actor Grundlegende Annahme des Konzepts ist, dass der Akteur da

selects from a set of available alternatives the mostly nach strebt, aus der Menge ihm zur Verfügung stehender Al

preferential one to him. ternativen die von ihm am meisten bevorzugte auszuwählen. 

volume fraction Volumenanteil 
vortex Turbulenz; Wirbel 
vulnerability Verletzbarkeit, Verwundbarkeit, Schadenanfälligkeit, 

Schwachstelle, Vulnerabilität 
water equivalent Wasseräquivalent 

(s. snow water equivalent) (s. Schneewasseräquivalent) 

water level Wasserstand, Pegelstand 
water supply Wasserangebot, Wasserversorgung 
water vapour partial pressure Wasserdampfpartialdruck 
water vapour saturation pressure Wasserdampfsättigungsdruck 
watershed Einzugsgebiet 
wind field Windfeld 
wind shear Scherwind 
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